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Foreword 
The present study represents a slightly revised version of a doctoral dissertation that 
was defended at the University of Fribourg in June 1995. My journey with the 
Septuagint owes much to the inspiration, support and generosity of many people. 
Thomas Franxman SJ, formerly of thc Pontifical Biblical Institute, Romc and 
now at Fordham University, New York sowed tbe seed ofmy interest in the LXX and 
encomaged me to continue to investigatc the Greek OT. Prof. Carmel McCarthy 
RSM of University College Dublin suggcsted that I study with Dominique 
Barthelemy. Her rigorous scholarship has been a model of how one can explore the 
history ofthe Old Testament text. 
The three Bishops of Kerry during the past twenty-five years all have supported 
my research: the late Archbishop Kevin McNamara suggested I study Scripture at 
postgraduate level, the late Bishop Diannaid 6 Suillcabhain permitted me to study in 
Fribourg and Bishop Bill Murphy allowed me to draw my research on the 
Complutensian Polyglot to a successful conclusion. 
A very special word of thanks is duc to the two communities among whom I 
lived in Fribourg: the student community at the Convict Salesianum and its then 
rector Don Sandro Vitalini, and the Communaute Ste. Croix, and its two superiors, 
the late Sr Marie-Christine Marro and Sr Candidc Cotting. The former- a 
community of younger students- welcomcd mc wam1ly into a land that was my 
homc at a very important part of my lifc. The latter-a community of older 
religious- not only gave me a place to live and write, but also brought home to me 
what it is to give all that onc has----0>-ov Tov ß(ov (Mark 12:44). Their witness still 
provides a place from which to cndure. 
There are others who have contributed in very different ways: Professor Adrian 
Schenker OP, whose dedication to all dimensions of University life, mcticulous 
attcntion to dctail and fratemal encouragement bas signilicantly benefited the present 
volume, Prof Angel Saenz Badillos who facilitated my visit to the Archives of the 
Complutensian University and his wife, Dr Judith Targarona y Borras whose 
hospitality knew no bounds during my first visit to Spain, and Philip McShane OP 
and Helen Wynne IJ who proofread thc initial drafts ofthis work. 
Howevcr, it is to my director, the late Professor Dominique Barthelemy OP that I 
owe the greatest debt of gratitudc. lt was at his suggestion that l bcgan to study the 
Complutensian. His genuine humility and profound quest of the truth provided that 
enduring freedom which renders the academic life possible. l shall always be in his 
debt. 
Finally, l wish tliank Prof. Otmar Keel who initially accepted this book into 
Orbis Biblicus et Orientalis and Prof. Christoph Uehlingcr who oversaw the final 
preparations for publication. 
Seamus O ' Connell, Maynooth 
June 2005 

Sigla and Abbreviations 
The abbreviations of the titles of periodicals, serials, annuals, and standard works are 
used in accordance with those set forth in Patrick H. Alexander et al., eds., The SBL 
Handbook of Style: for Ancient Near Eastern, Biblical, and Early Christian Studies 
(Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1999) with the following additions and 
modifications: 
The text ofthe Complutensian Greek column. 
The LXX text as witnessed in tbe MS sources available to the 
Complutensian editors. 
a. ante. 
AJBI Annual oftbe Japanese Biblical Institute. 
AA WG.PH Abhandlungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Göttingen. 
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Exod 
fol. 
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römischen Welt. Berlin and New York: de Gruyter 1972-
Apparatus I, i.e., the first critical apparatus of the Göttingen LXX 
edition. 
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II and Ul, eds. The O/d Testament in Greek according the the Text 
o/Codex Vaticanus, Supplementedfrom other Uncial Manuscripls, 
with a Critica/ Apparatusfor the Text ofthe Septuagint. Vol. 1. The 
Octateuch. Vol II. The Later Historical Books. Vol III, Part 1. 
Esther, Judith, Tobit. Cambridge: Cambridge University, 
1906-1940. 
Charles Kannengiesser (Series Director), Bible de Taus /es Temps. 
Paris: Beauchesne, 1984-1998 
Biblia Comp/utensis. 
Corpus Christianorum. Series Latina. Tumholt: Brepols, 1959ff. 
Conscjo Superior de Investigaciones Cicntificas. (Madrid) 
Barthelemy, J. D. Critique Textuelle de l'Ancien Testament. OBO 
50/1- 3. 3 vols. Fribourg: Editions Universitaires, and Göttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1982-92. 
Vigouroux, F. Ed. Dictionnaire de la Bible. Paris: Letouzey & Fils, 
1895- 1912. 
Exodus. The SBL Handbook of Style uses Exod as the abbreviation 
for the biblical book ofExodus. However, the present study, in line 
with a convention of the Göttingen LXX, uses Exod as the 
abbreviation for the critical text established in the Göttingen LXX. 
The critical text established in the Göttingen LXX. 
folio 
xii 
Gött. 
hex 
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I'lin 
Jon 
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NRSV 
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p. 
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RenQ 
ras. 
scs 
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TAB 
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Tg 
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THON 
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SIGLA & ABBREVIATIONS 
Septuaginta. Vetus Testamentum Graecum. Auctoritate Academiae 
Scientarum Goltingensis editwn. Thc bibliographicaJ details of the 
individual volumes are given in the bibliography. 
The Hexaplaric reccnsion of Exodus. 
Holmes-Parsons 
Interlinear: thc interlinear Latin translation of the Greek provided 
in thc LXX column of lhe Polyglot. 
Jonah. 
Mitteilungen des Septuaginta Unternehmens. 
No publisher given. 
New Revised Standard Version. 
Thc text of Ex 36:8- 39:43 as found in MSS Gxkm AethEthcSyh and 
published in the "Appendix to Exodus", pp. 294-304 in BM Vol. I 
Part II, Exodus and Leviticus. Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, I 909. 
post (i.e., after) 
Papyrologische Texte und Abhandlungen. 
Renaissance Quruterly. 
rasura (i.e., erased) 
Septuagint and Cognate Studics 
The Syrohexaplar 
Texte und Arbeiten. 
Textos y Estudios «Cardenal Cisneros». 
The text ofthe Targum provided in vol. l ofCompl. 
J. W. Wevers, Text History of the Greek Dellferonomy, Göttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1978. 
J. W. Wevers, Text History of the Greek Exodus, Göttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1992. 
J. W. Wevers, Text History of the Creek Genesis, Göttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1986. 
J. W. Wevcrs, Text History of the Greek Leviticus, Göttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1978. 
J. W. Wevers, Text Histo,y of the Greek Numbers, Göttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1982. 
similar but not identical to 
tends towards 
tcnds away from 
is equivocal with rcspect to 
refers the readcr to thc second apparatus (App. II) in the Göttingen 
editions. 
1 Introduction 
"In 1415, Europeans perceived thc five independcnt Crowns of Hispania 
(Portugal, Navarre, Castile, Aragon, and Moorish Granada) as a land of 
Saracens, bearded Jewish magicians, and uncouth front iersmen, culturally 
more alcin to Barbary than Latin Christendom. D uring tbe course of thc 
ensuing cenlury, lberia embarked upon a golden cenlury of political 
unification, expansion, and artistic creativity. By 1563, Habsburg Spain was 
the dominant European and g lobal power ... "• 
Spain's development was not only in the political and economic domains. lt also had 
an intellectual dimension with significant cultural conscquences: the "Spaniards and 
Portuguese who began as outsiders picking crumbs from the rich banquet of 
Renaissance culture soon came to regard the new-fangled ltalian scholarship with 
peevish rivalty; by 1550 they looked down on it."2 
In the middle of this period of growth and turmoil, at the turn of thc century, U1e 
Archbishop of Toledo and Primate of Spain, Cardinal Francisco Ximenez de 
Cisneros, "decidcd to found a new university that would roster humanjst studies, 
especially in the iliree biblical Ianguages, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew."3 A town just 
east ofMadrid, A lcala de Henares-in Latin, Complutum-where Cisneros resided, 
was lo be the location for this enterprise. 
Francisco Ximenez de Cisneros (1436- 1517) was a powcrful figure in late 
fifteenth century and early sixteenth century Spain. Queen lsabella's confessor from 
1492, provincial of the Franciscans in Spain from 1494, archbishop of Toledo and 
Grand Chancellor ofCastilc from 1495, regent in 1506 and 1507, Cardinal and Grand 
Inquisitor from 1507, and again regent of Castile from 1516, a man of "personal 
austerity, extreme religious zeal and unswerving dedication" to tbe Queen.4 "He 
shared with Isabella an ardent wish lo convert the infidcl ... A strong supporter of 
religious discipline, he was ruthless in pursu it of unily and order among the 
Franciscans: scores of Conventuals are said to have fled to Afi-ica or l taly rather than 
live under his rule.''5 Cisneros belonged lo a new generation of bishops, drawn from 
ilie middle to lower nobil ity, who distinguished iliemselves by their contribution to 
govemment and learning, as weil as church reform.6 lt was Cisneros who in 1499 
took charge of ilie Granada mission and increased pressure on ilie Moors of Granada 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
J. N. H. Lawrance, "Humanism in the lberian Peninsula," in The Impact of /!11ma11ism on 
Western Europe (ed. A. Goodman and A. McKay; New York and London: Longman, 1990), 
220-258, hcre, p. 220. 
lbid. 
J. H. Bentley, H11ma11isls and Holy Writ: New Testame111 Scholarsl,ip in the Re11aissa11ce 
(Princeton: Princcton University Press, 1983), 71. 
H. Kamen, Spai11 1469-17/4: A Society ofC011jlic1 (2d ed.; London: Longman, 1991), 47. 
lbid, 47-48. 
Sec H. Rawlings, Churc/1, Religion a11d Society in Early Modem Spai11 (Basingstoke: 
Palgrave, 2002), 53. 
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" to abandon their cultural traditions and accept Christian baptism" which resulted 
first of all in thc revolt of the Granada Moors in 1499 and was then followed by a 
"programrne of forced conversions, mass baptisms and violent persccution of 
offenders of the faith."7 
This "militant defender of orthodoxy"- to use Helen Rawlings' phrase--was 
only too aware of the challenges facing the Church from without and from within. 
His response to the challenges from outside the Church can be seen in his harsh 
policy in Granada, which "signalled the end of the old convivencia, the Rcconquest 
lradition of mutual respect between the wan-ing civilisations of the peninsula. lsabella 
and Cisneros were committing Spain, as they already bad done through the recently 
established Inquisition, to become a society, not of coexistence but of conflict."8 
For Cisneros the challenges within the Churcb must have seemcd just as great. A 
measure of the interior (jfe of the Chuirch can be seen from tbe situation of the 
Castilian clergy in the late fifteenth century. Tue reforming measures adoptcd by a 
Provincia1 Council for thc ecclesiastical province ofToledo held in Aranda in 1473 
and those of a Congregation of Castilian clergy held in Seville in 1478 speak 
volumes about the quality ofChurch life in tbe 1470s. 
"Latin became an obligatory requirement for those seeking a benefice at 
parochial or capitular level. At least ten clergy per cathedral or collegiate 
church were to have undcrgone minimum three years' training in the 
theology, canon law or the liberal arts .... Ordained priests were to celcbrate 
Mass at least four times per year and bishops a minimum of three times."9 
The spirit of Cisneros's project is captured by Bentley when he maintains !hat the 
Cardinal sponsored the Polyglot Bible because of "bis desire to encourage piety, his 
recognüion of the need for accurate texts of the scriptures, and his urge to unify the 
disparate religious and cultural elements of early modern Spain."10 Vallejo, Cisneros' 
first biographer is understandably more laudatory in that he sees the university and its 
Bible having their origins in Cisneros "minding his duty as true prelate and pastor."11 
Vallejo's less critical perspective notwithstanding, there is a fundamental pastoral 
dimension at the heart of the Complutensian project as can be discerned in the 
Prologue to the Bible where the Cardinal is clear to maintain that his aim to revive 
the donnant study of the Scripl:ures so that every ' theologian' should be able to drink 
of thc water that springs ups to etemal life. 
lt was this same Cisneros who, in 1498, had announced his intention to establish 
a university at Alcalä and in 1502 began to construct his Colegio Trilingue. 
Welcoming its first students in l508, this new university would rival the elite 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
Rawlings, Church, Religio11 a11d Sociely in Ear/y Modem Spain, 15. 
Kamen, Spait, /469- 1714, 36-37. 
Rawlings, Churc/1, Religion a11d Society, 5 L. 
Bentley, Humanists and Holy Writ, 74. 
Juan de Vallejo was Cisneros's earliest biographer. Sec Juan de Vallejo, Memorial de /a vida 
de fray Francisco Jimenez de Cisneros (ed. A. de la Torre y del Cerro; Madrid, 1913), 56 57. 
Cited after Bentley, Humanists and Holy Writ, 71. 
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educational establishments of Salamanca and Valladolid out of whose shadow it had 
emerged.12 In Alcala the Cardinal gathered his team of experts and the printer 
Guillen de Brocar for a project that would not only make the name of bis university 
but would also be"the landmark ofhumanist scholarship in early modern Spain. 
Cisneros was an uncompromising leader right into old age. Upon the death of 
King Ferdinand in January 1516 and just over a year before bis own death, Cisneros 
assume<l the Regency on behalf of Charles of Ghent in what was became extremely 
unstable situation. 
''Nobles who had been kept in order by Ferdinand took up their arms, but 
the cardinal proved an able governor. In 1516 he sent troops to NavaITe to 
quell a rebellion and demolish several castles; crushed a plot .... and in 
1517 began the recrnitrnent of a permanent militia of some 30,000 men to 
act as the core of a royal army. When hostile nobles demanded on what 
authority he acted so harshly, he pointed to his militia and cannon: 'these,' 
he said, 'are my authority' .... The relatively peaceful transition to a new 
dynasty would bave been unlikely with the cardinal's firm hand."13 
lt was this powerful shaper of early modern Spain who would give these Hellenists 
sufficient academic freedom and latitude to pennit the Complutensian Polyglot to be 
seen as "a work conceived in an atrnosphere of tolerance and cooperation tbat paid 
tribute to the diverse origins and interpretations ofthe word ofGod."14 
1.1 The Collaborators 
Tbere is a certain lack of clarity about precisely who worked on the various parts of 
the Polyglot. Among tbe central collaborators are found, Alfonso de Zamora, Pablo 
Coronel, Alfonso the physician of Alcala, Diego L6pez Zufiiga (Stunica), Heman 
Nfuiez de Toledo (El Commendador Griego), Demetrius Ducas, and Juan de 
Vergara.15 To this !ist is to be added Antonio de Nebrija, "the first great Spanish 
12 
13 
14 
15 
See B. Hall, "The Tri lingual College of San lldefonso and the Making of lhe Complutensia.o 
Polyglot Bible" in Studies in Clmrch History 5 (ed. G. J. Cuming; Leiden: Brill, 1969), 
114-146; here p. 121. 
Kamen, Spain 1469- 1714, 5. 
Rawlings, Church, Religion and Society, 29. 
Along with Nebrija (Lebrija) von Hefele lists "Demetrius Ducas of Crete, who bad been 
invited by Ximenez to Alcalä, to teach the Greek language; Lopez de Zuiiiga (Stunica or 
Asruniga), so weil known by his discussions with Erasmus; Nui'iez de Guzman (Pintianus), of 
noble extraction, professor at Alcala, and author of several commentaries on the classics. With 
these Ximenez associated three leamed Jews, converts to Christianity; viz., Alfonso, pbysician 
at Alcalä; Paul Coronell, of Segovia (hc died, in l 534, professor of theology at Salamanca); 
and Alfonso de Zamora, who was specially appointed to compose a grammar and Hebrew 
dictionary for the Polyglot. Demetrius of Crete, Zufiiga, and Nufiez de Guzman, occupied 
themselves especially with a Latin version of the Septuagint. They afterward made use of the 
assistance of their scholars, one of whom Peter Vergara (who died canon of Alcalä, in 1557), 
translated the sapiential books of Proverbs, Ecclcsiastes, the Canticle of Canticles, 
Ecclesiasticus, and the Book of Wisdom." C. J. von Hefele, The Life of Cardina/ Ximenez 
(trans. J. Dalton; London: Catholic Publishing and Bookselling Company, 1860), 138- 139. 
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human ist capable of uniting ancient culture and the biblical world. "16 Unfortunately, 
Nebrija's participation in the project was limited: he arrived only in 1513 when the 
NT section of the project was quite advanced and he left on a disagreement of 
principle with Cisneros during the printing of the NT. Nebrija would not accept the 
principle imposed by Cisneros on all the collaborators that they purify but not emend 
readings of the V g Mss.17 
lt is to be remembered that the above collaborators are listed in conjunction with 
the whole Polyglot project and it remains to be determined which were involved in 
the editing of the Greek OT. We may exclude Alfonso de Zamora, Pablo Coronel, 
Alfonso de Alcala, who were editors of the Hebrew OT, as weil as Zui'iiga who 
worked on the Vg ofboth testaments.1s 
Demetrius Ducas was a Greek who had come to the centre of power and culture 
that was early sixteenth century Venice in the wake of the fall of Constantinople. 
Ducas certainly worked on the Greek of the New Testament and, later, on the Greek 
of the Old. Tbe uncertainty about the date of his arrival in Alcala from Venice19 is 
convincingly clarified by Bentley, who maintains that "one can only infer that by 
October of 1513 Ducas had lived in Alcalä long enough to make complicated 
arrangements both with Brocar and with the university bureaucracy."20 
Heman Nufiez probably arrived in Alcala in 1512 or 1513_21 Saenz-Badillos is 
cautious about his participation in the editing of the Greek OT but maintains that if 
his pupil, Juan de Vergara, was involved in the interlinear translations, there is a 
possibility that bis teacher was also involved.22 There is another indication ofNuöez' 
involvement is that not only was Nufiez skilled in Greek-"the best Spanish textual 
critic of the sixteenth century''23,_, he had a considerable knowledge of Hebrew and 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
"Antonio de Nebdja es el primer gran humanista hispano capaz de hacer Ja sintesis de la 
cultura antigua y el mundo bJblico, dando origen a los primcros resultados positivos de la 
filologia biblica de Ja Espaiia del S.XVI." A. Saenz-Badillos, La Filologia Bib/ica en los 
Primeros Helenistas de Alca!ti (Estella: Verbo Divino, 1990) 169. Thc stature ofNebrija can 
be gained from his writing in 1487 of a Latin Grammar and in 1492 of a Castilian Grammar, 
which he presented at court to the Queen. See H . Kamen, Spain 's Road to Empire (London: 
Allen Lane, 2002), 3. 
Saenz-Badillos, Filologia, 162. 
See M. Bataillon, Erasme et l'Espagne. Recherches sur l'Histoire Spirituelle du XV/e Siecle. 
( rev. ed.; Geneva: Droz, 1991 ), 2 1. 
"A lacuna occurs at this point [c. 1509] in our source for the life ofDucas ... (who] vanishes 
complctely from sight not to appear until four years later in Spain, at the University of Alcalä 
... " D. J. Geanakoplos, Creek Scholars in Venice: Studies in the Dissemination of Greek 
Learningfrom Byzantium 10 Western Europe (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1962), 229. 
Bentley, Humanists and Holy Writ, 77-78 
Säenz-Badillos, Filologia, 193. H. Nader, however, brings documentary prooffor the presence 
of"EI comendador Heman Nuiiez de Toledo" at the Granada city council from October 1512 
to 1515. This certainly does not mean that Nuiiez was continually in Granada but it does 
colour the character of his prescnce in Alcala. See H. Nader, "'Thc Greek Commander' 
Heman Nuiiez de Toledo, Spanish Humanist and Civic Leader." RenQ 31 (1978), 463-485. 
Säenz-Badillos, Filologfa, 194. 
Ibid., 195. 
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Arabic.24 As will emerge in the course of the soundings on the Greek OT column, 
one of the editors required a certain knowledge of Hebrew. That editor was probably 
Heman Nufiez. 
The final collaborator, Juan de Vergara (1492- [557), is the only collaborator of 
the Polyglot for wbom contempora1y documentary information as to his participation 
in the project still exists.is His role in the editing of the Polyglot was minor. Arrested 
in June J 533, he admitted to the Inquisition of Toledo of baving produced the Latin 
"interlinear translations in Proverbs and Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus and Ecclesiastes, Job 
and other passages and books of Sacred Scripture ... "26 Within the Polyglot 
enterprise, Juan de Vergara represents a new world, not merely because of bis 
age-he was only 22 when he began to work on the Polyglot-but because this 
collaborator is also the product of the University of Alcalä. In him a central part of 
Cisneros's vision reaches fulfilment. 
1.2 The Phenomenon of the Complutensian Polyglot 
From this group of scholars emerged a work tbat has been a frequent source of 
wonder and admiration for those who have come to 1-..'llow it. For Kraus, it is the 
"priocipal biblical work of the sixteenth century," a century which saw the 
interpretation of the Bible move centre stage in the concern of botb humanists and 
theologians.27 Commenting on the departure of Nebrija from the Complutensian 
enterprise, Lawrance can maintain that the "greatest monument of Spanish humanist 
scholarship would be published without the participation ofSpain's greatest humanist 
scbolar.' '28 lt would be misleading to see in the Complutensian Polyglot a work 
designated for what Elton terms, "the commonalty."29 In this, the Polyglot differs 
from the Bibles of the Reformation. The greatest monument of Spanish humanist 
scholarship is designated for the learned. As such, it is at the avant garde of the 
scholarship that characterized "the preoccupation of sixteenth century humanists and 
theologians with the interpretation of the Bible. "30 The Polyglot was envisioned as an 
instrumentum laboris for scholars of the calibre of Erasmus along with those who 
would emerge in the decades after its publication-Luther, Calvin, Cajetan- and 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
Ibid., 193. When Alfonso de Zamora applied for the chair of Hebrew at Salamanca, his rival 
for the chair was Nufiez. The former was choscn because of the fluency of his spoken Hebrew. 
See Hall, "Trilingual College," 131 . 
Fora briefprofile see Rawlings, Church, Religion and Society, 152. 
Inquisition de Toledo, leg. 223 exp. n.7,1 , fol. 141 lv. Cited after Säenz-Badillos, Fi/ologia, 
327. 
H.-J. Kraus, Geschichte der historisch-kritischen E1forschimg des Alten Testaments (3d ed.; 
Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener, 1982), 44. 
Lawrance, "Humanism," 252. 
"Tf there is a single thread nmning through the whole story of the Reformation, it is the 
explosive and renovating and often disintegrating effect of the bible, put into the hands of the 
commonalty and interpreted no looger by the well-conditione<l leamed but by the faith and 
delusion, the common sense and uncommon nonsense, of all sorts of men." G. R. Elton, 
Reformation Europe 1517-1559 (London: Fontana, 1963), 52. 
D. C. Steinmetz, The ßible in the Sixteenlh Centwy (Durham N.C.: Duke University Press, 
1990), 1. 
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those Jess weil known who would seek a broad philological base for their 
commentary on tbe sacred page. From an historical perspective, Cisneros's Colegio 
Trelingue is tbe first of a oumber of such fouodations that would be established 
across Eurnpe at the beginning of the sixteenth century. While it has tobe admitted 
that the Complutensian enterprise belongs to tbe more conservative end of the 
spectrum of Vulgate revision, that was characterized by an oscillation between a 
correction of in Lati.n transmission to the correction of the Latin itself, nevertheless 
its position in the forefront of sixteenth century biblical criticism has to be 
accepted.31 
The work fills six volumes. The individual volumes were not printed in biblical 
order but in the order outlined below:32 
Volume 
Vol.V 
Vol. VT 
Vol. I 
Vol. II 
Yol.ffl 
Vol.IV 
Contents 
New Testament 
Dictionary 
Lists & Hebrew Grammar 
Pentateuch 
Josbua-2 Chronicles 
Ezra-Neh, Tob, Jdt, Esth, Job, Pss, Prov, Qoh, 
Song, Wis, Sir 
Prophets, Lam, Bar, Ep Jer, Dan, 1- 2 Macc 
3 Macc (LXX only) 
Colophon date 
10 Jan 1514 
17 March 1515 
31 May 1515 
10July1517 
The completion of vol. 6 at tbe end of May 1515 left two years and 6 weeks for 
the printing ofvols. 1 to 4. From the amount ofwork involved in the four volumes, it 
stands to reason that the preparations had been quite advanced by the time of the 
printing of vol. 6. This, along with the character of the editing in vols. 1-4, indicate 
that the dictionaiy was but a marginal consideration in the Compl undertak:ing. The 
colophons of vols. 1-3 provide no indication of the order of printing. This question 
must be kept open. There is another practical consideration, that of the duration of the 
prioting. Cisneros persuaded the printer, Guillen de Brocar, to come to Alcala. From 
J 51 l onwards he is to be found "printing and publishing books under the patronage 
and direction" of Cisneros.33 
But having come to Alcala, he still periodically returned to work in Logrofio. 
There, in 1512, he printed an edition of Aurelii Prudentii Clementis viri consularis 
Libelli cum commento Antonii Nebrissensis and, according to Lyell, he only ceased 
31 G. BedoueUe, "L' humanisme et la Bible" in le temps des Reformes et Ja Bible (ed. G. 
Bedouelle and B. Roussel; Paris: Beauchesne, 1989), 73. 
32 For a detailed description of the contents, see M. Revilla Rico, La Poliglota de Alcala: 
Estudio Hislorico-Critico (Madrid: Imprenta Helenica, 1917), 49-69. 
33 J. P. R. Lyell, Earfy Book Illustration in Spain (London: Grafton & Co, 1926; reprinted, New 
York: Hacker Art Books, 1976), 260. In Alcala in 1511, Brocar printed Girolamo Saronarola's 
Devozissima exposicion sobre e/ psalmo de Miserere mei Dei as well Raymond de Capua 's La 
vida de sancta Caterina de Sena, translated by Antonio de la Peiia. The following year saw 
him produce Catherine of Siena 's letters, Obra de las espistolas y oraciones. See A.G. Kinder, 
"Printing and Reformation ideas in Spain" in The Reformation and the Book (ed. J. F. 
Gilmont; Aldersbot: Asbgate, 1993), 297. 
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working in Logrofio in 1517 when he printed Fernan Perez de Guzman 's La cronica 
del Rey Don Juan /f.'34 Brocar's commuting between Alcala and Logrofio must say 
something about the character of the printing of the Polyglot. Also in Alcala his 
attention is not totally focused on the Polyglot: in October 1513 Demetrius Ducas' 
salary of 300 reales was paid to Brocar in payment for "certain Greek books which 
[Brocar] has printed" for Ducas.35 The printing ofthe NT was completed on January 
10, 1514. lt may be reasonable to maintain that the printing ofVol. 5 took no more 
than six or seven months. 
If we consider that the time involved in the printing of the OT volumes was 
similar, then four volumes at approximately six months per volume is also the period 
between completing vol. 6 (May 1515) and completing vol. 4 (July 1517). This still 
remains the case when time is allowed for the setting of the first volume in Hebrew 
and Aramaic as weil as Latin and Greek and compensating for speedier editing in 
volwnes 2, 3 and 4. 
J.3 Research on the Greek OT Column 
The key figme of early_research on the Complutensian Polyglot is Franz Delitzsch.36 
His three studies on the text and background of Bible of Alcalä represent the real 
beginning of the attempt understand the Polyglot.37 The fonner part of his final study, 
Fortgesetzte Studien zur Entstehungsgeschichte der Complutensischen Polyglotte 
(1886) deals with the MSS sources for the Greek OT column. Delitzsch correctly 
identifies MSS 108 and 248 as sources for the Greek column. He establishes a link 
between the codex sent to Cisneros by the Venetian Senate (Ms 442) and MS 68, and 
maintains that the Madrid Psalter (MS 1670) is the source ofthe Psalter in Compl. The 
soundings he carries out provide an accurate portrayal of the character of Compl for a 
number oftexts.38 At the end ofhis Fortgesetzte Studien, he retums to what he terms, 
"the unsolved problem", namely the question of the sources for vol. 4 of Compl.39 
Restricting his sea.rch to Venetian MSS, he finds that none of them may be properly 
34 lbid., 286. 
35 A. de la Torre, "La Universidad de Alcala" 262; cited after Bentley, Humanists, 77 n. 20. 
36 Earlier work had been carried out by Paul de Lagarde (1827-1891). While de Lagarde had a 
sense of the importance of Compl, his method did not perrnit any concrete results, either in 
terms of identification of a MS source or in the evaluation of tbe Greek OT column. See Saenz-
Badillos, Filologia, 405. 
37 Delitzsch, F. S1udien zur E111s1ehungsgeschichte der Polyglottenbibe/ des Cardina/s Ximenes 
(Leipzig: Alexander Edelmann, 187 1) [ = Studies in the Complulensian Polyglot, London, 
1872]; Complutensische Varianten zum Alttestamentlichen Texte. Ein Beitrag zur biblischen 
Textkritik (Leipzig: Dörfling & Franke, 1878); Fortgesetzte Studien zur Entstehungsgeschichte 
der Complutensischen Polyglotte (Leipzig: Alexander Edelmann, 1886). 
38 See Fortgesetzle Studie,; pp. 4---6 (for Gen 42); pp. 6-7 (for 2 Sam 23); pp. 7- 9 (for Ezra 5); 
pp. 10- 13 (for Prov l , Song 5, Job 1, Sir 2 and Tob 5) pp. 13-17 (for Judg 5) and pp.17-18 
(for 2 Sam 1: 19-26). Clearly, some of the soundings are superficial, serving to verify that a 
particular MS has been used, but the sounding in Judg 5 provides a collation of the now 
unreadable Madrid Bessarion Codex (Ms 442) which is ofsignificant value in establishing the 
textual affiliation of a MS which was undeniably a source for the Greek colwnn. See below § 
4.2, esp. § 4.2.1. 
39 Delitzsch, 'Die noch unerledigte Frage,' in Fortgesetzte Studien, 53-57. 
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considered a source for the Greek text of the final OT volume. Delitzsch's method is 
certainly open to criticism:40 it is a product of its time but his evaluation of Compl is 
fundamentally correct. Had subsequent research paid more attention to his findings, 
the true contours of the "puzzle" of the Polyglot would bave emerged earlier.41 
There was one critic who had the critical stance necessary to gain significant 
insight into Complutensian editorial method. Max L. Margolis (1866-1932) in tbe 
course of preparing what probably was to be an int:roduction to his Book of Joshua in 
Greek, wrote a study on the Complutensian text of Joshua. The introduction was 
never published but Leonard Greenspoon bas published an account of Margolis' 
typewritten notes on Compl for the presumed introduction.42 Margolis, who also 
identifies MS 108 as one of the sources, further maintains that MS 56 (i in BM) is the 
second source witb "possible" but "not necessary" use of a third Ms.43 He also 
maintains tbat the editor "started to work with i and to use b [= 108] where the 
readings frorn the f01mer manuscript were unsatisfactory .... Beginning with chapter 
6 or tbereabouts" the process was reversed.44 While there are difficulties witb bis 
second MS identification, bis attention to editorial method led him to a key insight 
into the Greek column.45 An editor would use one MS as the basis of bis text and 
coITect it from a second MS. At certain points he would change MS and use tbe second 
MS as tbe basis of his text and correct from tbe first MS. lt is tbis phenomenon of the 
chauge in prirnary source that at times renders Compl so enigmatic. If a mistaken 
point of departure is taken, tben it apperu·s as if no guiding principle governs the 
editing of the Greek column.46 
The investigations of Ziegler and Fernandez-Marcos on the Compl text of the 
Dodekapropheton, are again primarily concemed with the character of the final text 
and its possible sources.47 The period of thirty five years between tbe two studies is 
40 See Säenz-Badillos, Filologia, 405. Note, however, what he says at the end of the page: "en 
esta ultima linea hemos orientado nuestra estudio en las päginas que seguen." The same 
problem is apparent from the difficulties illustrated by Margolis' conviction tha! MS 56 was 
Lhe secondary source in Joshua and by Wevers' that, in Genesis, MS 53 is the secondary 
source. 
41 Revilla Rico's monograph, La Poliglota de Alcala, is to be criticised in this respect. Further, 
see Bataillon's criticism of Revilla's historical evaluation in his Erasme et l'Espagne, 24. 
Much of thc earlier writing on the Polyglot is open to the same criticism, e.g., J. P. R. Lyell , 
Cardinal Ximenes statesman, ecclesiastic, soldier and man of Letters. wilh an account of the 
Complutensian Polyglot Bible. (London: Grafton & Co., 1917). Pp. 22-52 on the Polyglot are 
more anecdotal than historical. The same critique may be made of von Hefcle, Life of 
Cardinal Ximenez. 
42 L. Greenspoon, "Max L. Margolis on the Complutensian Text of Joshua" BIOSCS 12 (1979), 
43-56. 
43 lbid., 45. 
44 lbid., 46. 
45 See below § 4.1, esp. § 4. 1.4. 
46 This is the principal difficulty in the evaluation of Compl from the critical apparatus in the 
Göttingen edition. In Gött Compl is presented principally when it departs from MS 108. 
However, for thosc passages where MS 108 is not the principal source for Compl, there is 
frequently an inordinate amount of Compl notation in thc Göttingen apparatus. 
47 J. Ziegler, "Der griechische Dodekaprophetoo-Text der Complutenser Polyglotte" Bib 25 
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reflected in their respective understanding of the readings. However, there is no 
fundamental shift in emphasis.48 With the insights of 35 years of LXX research 
Fern{mdez-Marcos can show how certain Dodekapropheton readings reflect the 
KalY€ recension and how there is a characteristic relationship with the text of MSS 
40/42. While he observes the significant phenomenon of the variant proximity of MSS 
40/42, he does not attempt an explanation. 
Barthelemy's article on the relationship of Pap. 967 to the final chapters of 
Ezekiel is also primarily concemed with sources.49 The focus of bis study is the 
relationship of one particular MS with the Greek column. This is a significant 
breakthrough in the study of the text of vol. 4 as it provides a point of reference for 
the text, without which no genuine progress can be made on the nature of the text of 
the OT Greek column. The reasons for this will become evident in the course of the 
present st11dy. 
Angel Saenz-Badillos' dissertation on the Hellenists of Alcala also touches on 
the question of the Greek OT Column.50 For Saenz, the investigation of Compl is an 
uodertaking distinct from the text-critical analysis of a particular biblical text. His 
own soundings bear this out and seek to investigate Compl from the perspective of 
what is actually known about its sources and in the context of a developed knowledge 
of the text history and the textual types of LXX. 51 For him, the attempt to classify the 
text type of the Complutensian text is strewn with difficulties. The Complutensian 
editors usually combined two sources which may have been of different text types so 
that the resultant text defies easy or helpful classification. His soundings confirm the 
identification of tbe known MSS at the editors' disposal and serve to underline the 
integrity of the editorial process. They do not, however, bring any new insight into 
the understanding ofthe nature ofthe Greek column. 
There is one final study worthy of note. Detlef Fraenkel' s study of the sources for 
the additions in the Second Tabemacle Account at the end of Exodus explores in 
detail the nature ofthe Compl text ofEx 35--40.52 This is the first analysis to do what 
Saenz outlines: to analyse Compl from the perspective of a developed knowledge of 
the text history of a particular text. While Fraenkel is quite sensitive to many of the 
contours and nuances of the Greek column, there is an imbalance in his treatment of 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
(1944), 297-31 0; N. Femandez Marcos, "EI texto griego de la Complutense en Doce Profctas" 
Se/39 (1979), 3- 25. That Ziegler can present his findings without ever having seen Compl is 
an indication of this. He presents thc Compl variants on the basis of HP. See Ziegler, 
"Dodekapropheton-Text," 17, n. 3. 
"Una de las äreas menos atendidas en la investigaci6n de Septuaginta es la de las fuente 
empleadas por las primeras ediciones impresas ... " Femandez Marcos, "Texto Griego," 3. 
This is also the direction in CTAT 3: see the section on 'Temoins du Dodecapropheton trop 
peu connus ou meconnus' on pp. cxxxix- cxl. 
Säenz-Badillos, Filologia, esp. pp. 395-427. 
Säenz' choice of soundings (Gen 1- 1 0; 1 Kings 1: l- 8) did not pennit him to encounter the 
difficulties of change in source as, in bolh, MS 108 is Ute primary source. 
D. Fraenkel, "Die Quellen der astcrisierten Zusätze im zweiten Tabernakelbericht Exod 
35-40," Studien zur Septuaginta-Robert Hanharc zu Ehren (AA WG.PH 190 [MSU 20); ed. 
D. Fraenkel, U. Quast and J. W. Wevers. Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1990), 
140- 186. 
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Compl in that he disregards any possible influence from Vg. Consequently, he cannot 
properly evaluate some of the characteristic readings which leads him to postulate 
influences which are foreign to the endeavour at Alcalä.53 Fraenkel's overall result is 
that Compl belongs to the history of editions and not the text-history of the Greek 
Bible and that its already limited text-critical value is further diminished in the 
Second Tabernacle Account.54 
1.4 The present study 
The origins of the present study Lie in an exploration of the Greek text of vol. 4 in the 
hope of investigating new avenues for the restoration of the Greek text of the 
Prophets. However, the enigmatic character of the Complutensian text ensured that 
there could be no satisfactory evaluation of the readings found in that particular 
search. Consequently, this study aims primarily to investigate bow the 
Complutensian Hellenists approached the task of editing the LXX colurnn of the 
Polyglot. While one cannot explore an editorial method without seeking tbe MS 
sources for a particular section of text, it is also true that one cannot accw-ately find 
the lost sources of an edited text without a reliable model of editorial procedure. 
The present study seeks to understand the editing from the perspective of the 
Hellenists. Generalisations and misconceptions about the nature and character of the 
Greek column abound.55 One clearly unhelpful generalization is the role of the 
Vulgate in the editing ofthe LXX column ofvols. 1-4. While the Vulgate's status as 
the ecclesiastical text of the Scriptures is never questioned by the Polyglot, as can be 
seen even from its central position on the pages of the OT volumes, the diversity of 
the varying textual traditions is not eliminated. The Complutensian Hellenists 
approached their task very much in the spirit of the age, wl1ich saw the reliability of 
the Vulgate- the authoritative and primary text of Scripture-challenged. The power 
ofthe Renaissance cry, adfontes was also tobe feit in Alcala.56 
The method tries to be as simple and direct as possible. If, at tirnes, the readings 
appear pedantic, the motivation is one of fullness so that tbe reader may appreciate 
what the Hellenists had before them and how they solved their editorial problems. 
For vols. 1-3 soundings have been cruried out in each of the books. These soundings 
are sporadic by their very nature but tbey do yield a clear vision of the 
Complutensian endeavour. In the light of the results thus acquired, there is an 
investigation of the Compl text of Ezekiel, for which we as yet possess no actual MS 
source. 
53 [bid., 176, n. 82. 
54 lbid., J 84. 
ss "En realidad antes de hacer generalizaciones sobre el procedimiento editoriaJ seguido por los 
fil61ogos complutenses deberia analizarse con mayor detalle libro a Libro." N. Femandez-
Marcos in Anejo a la Edici(m Facsimile de 1a Biblia Poliglota Complutense (Valencia: 
Fundaci6n Bfblica Espaiiola and Universidad Complutense de Madrid, 1987), 36. 
56 On the general background to tbe issues of this particular period, see G. Bedouelle, 
"L'humanisme et la Bible" in G. Bedouelle and B. Roussel Le temps des Reformes et la Bib/e 
(BTT 5; Paris: Beauchesne, 1989), 53- 121 and Gillian R. Evans, Problems of Authority in the 
Reformation Debates (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002), 37-69. 
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J.5 Methodological Note 
The initial soundings were executed on the basis of the existing critical editions. 
Once a particular MS source had been identified, the soundings were repeated on the 
basis of the actual MS. There were two reasons for this: first, many of the MSS relevant 
to the present investigation were not collated directly in the critical editions or the 
collation in the case of Compl was unreliable;57 second, analysis on the basis of the 
actual MS in the editors' hands (or a surrogate) permits a better appreciation of the 
Hellenists' editorial method.58 
These steps are combined with the attempt to detennine primary and secondary 
sources. Once a number of characteristic manuscripts has been isolated, the 
investigation proceeds to finding which manuscript served as the basis for the Greek 
column. This has been a significant shortcoming in previous investigation of Compl: 
while the soundings carried out in the direct and indirect investigations of the Greek 
column have been accurate, they have failed to investigate the relationship of the 
sources thus isolated. Of primary importance for the Hellenists was not the detailed 
agreement with MT or Vg but the general agreement. Their starting point is an actual 
Greek MS that they seek to improve. They strive to remain faithful to this particular 
manuscript as long as possible. 
Linked to this is the third stage: the investigation of i) the sections of text where 
there is considerable disruption in the tradition, for example, passages of significant 
divergence between MT and LXX, in order to detennine the use of other possible 
sources, and ii) those passages where the known sources fail in order to see how the 
editors dealt with such situations. 
lt is evident that there are sho1tcomings in proceeding by soundings. However, in 
the present state of Complutensian research, this method is necessary in order to gain 
an overview of the Greek OT text in Compl. lt will emerge from our study that there 
is considerable variation in tbe character of the Greek column, not only from volume 
to volume of the Polyglot, but also from book to book. Consequently, while in-depth 
analysis is ultimately unavoidable, as will been seen in the Second Tabernacle 
Account (§ 3), no final conclusions can be drawn about the Greek column of the 
Polyglot without an overview ofthe editing. This is the goal ofthe present study. 
57 
58 
E.g., MS 108 was not collated directly in BM for Genesis: the Cambridge edition relies on the 
readings of HP for the readings of MS 108 in Genesis; see BM Vol. 1. Part I, p. vi. For 
1-2 Sam, BM has collated MSS 108 and 56 but not MS 68, which is of central importance in the 
analysis ofCompl in Reigns; see BM Vol. ll, Part I, pp. v- vi. 
For example, the use of MS 68 wbich pennits investigation of the editing of MS 442, tbe actual 
MS used by the Hellenists but seriously damaged during the Spanish Civil War. 
2 The Editing of Volume One 
The first volwnc of thc Complutensian Polyglot contains the Pentateuch. As weil as 
the Hebrew, Latin and Greek columns, it also provides a text of Targum Onqelos, 
complete with a Latin translation of the Aramaic, at the bottom of each page. In the 
mid 19th century Carlo Vercellone brought to light documentatioo in the Vatican 
Library pcrtaining to the loan of two MSS from !hat library in 1513 to the Archbishop 
of Toledo and their subsequent retum to Rome after the Cardinal 's death. 1 He thus 
provided external proof that MS 1082 was arnong the MSS at the disposal of the 
Cisneros's editors gathered in Alcala.3 This forms the basis of Franz Dclitzscb's 
research carried out by in the late l 870s and l 880s. 4 
Delitzsch saw the necessity for only onc MS in the production of the LXX column 
in the Pentateuch. The Complutensian hellenists would have accessed variant 
readings from collations and not from actual Mss. 5 The detailed analysis of a ournber 
of tcxts across thc Pentateuch shows that the hellenists switched to another MS and 
then used that MS as primaryMs or matrix for the Greek columo. This analysis shows 
the limits of Delitzsch's model. The rcversal of editing options with the use of MS l 08 
to fill lacunae or to provide correct readings for a different text demand sustaincd 
access to a complete MS. 
The prcscnt investigation of the editing procedures of the first volume of tbe 
Polyglot sccks not only to identify the MSS sources used by the Complutensian 
hellenists but also explores how tbese sources were used. lt further seeks to 
distinguish between readings which may be ascribed to the editors and readings 
which may bave been in MSS sources no longer extant. To this end there will be an 
attempt to identify Sondergw, readings which have their origin in a lost MS source. 
The analytical cballenge will be to distinguish Sondergut from readings wbich are thc 
rcsult ofpbilological cmendation by the hellenists in Alcala. 
For the first volume of the Polyglot, MS 108 is the only manuscript used by the 
editors that is still extant. The editors began editiog from MS 108 but at some point in 
Exodus they switched sources to a manuscript closely linkcd with what Wevers tenns 
lhe fgroup.6 Therefore, it is useful to think of MS sources in tenns of 'primary' and 
'secondary' sources. The primary source is the MS which provides the basis or mat1ix 
or a particular text, thc secondary source is the MS from which the editor corrects his 
1 F. Delitzsch, Fortgesetzte Studien zur Entstehungsgeschichte der Co111p/111ensische11 Polyglolle 
(Leipzig: Edelmann, 1886), 1- 2. 
2 Rome, Bibi. Vat., Vat. Gr. 330. See Rahlfs, Verzeichnis, 248. 
3 Sec C. Vercellone, Prefatio ad Maii Bibliothecam Grecam (Rome: n.p., 1857). Citcd after 
Saenz-Badillos, Filologia. 403. 
4 Delitzsch, Fortgesetzte Studien, 6 
s "Für den griechischen Pentateuch stand den Mitarbeitern an der Polyglotte keine andere Hand-
schrift als 108 zu unmittelbarer Verfügung; ihre Abweichungen von dieser Quelle aber setzen, 
abgesehen von einigen von handschriftlicher Bezeugung verlassenen Eingriffen, die Benutzung 
von Handschriften-Collationen voraus." Fortgeset:;te Studien, 6. 
6 The .f-group consists of 5 Mss: 53-56-129-246-664. See THGG, 112- 129 for a detailcd analysis 
of the characteristics of the MS group. 
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primary source. Identification of the 'primary' source is central to understanding 
editorial motivation as many "modifications" cease to be problematic once they are 
seen from this perspective. The switch in MS sources is part of Wevers' difficulty 
with Compl from Leviticus to Deuteronomy: the Compl readings are given in 
Apparatus I of the Göttingen edition only when they differ from the readings of 19'-
108 in Genesis and when they differ from 108 in Exodus 1-34, and from 19' in 
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy.7 
2. 1 The Editing of Genesis 
Wevers, in his introduction to the Göttingen edition of Genesis, is cautious on the 
link with 108: the text ofthe LXX column ofCompl is based on 19' and 108 but has 
been edited with the help of 53.8 In his investigation of the philology of the 
Complutensian hellenists, Angel Saenz-Badillos takes 108 as the point of departure 
for his analysis of Gen 1-10. He investigates how 108 was modified and seeks to 
establish criteria for the editing of the source manuscript.9 The validity of tbat 
starting point is confirmed by the soundings made in the present study: 108 is the 
basis of the Greek colwnn in Genesis.10 The task which remains is to see how this 
text was edited by the hellenists of Alcala. The second manuscript source used by the 
editors proves to be far more elusive. lt is clear that the second source is linked to 
what the Gött tenns tbe f-group11 but it is not possible to identify the MS available to 
the hellenists for their work. 
2.1.1 The modification of Ms 108 in Genesis 9t 
The editor executes 6 modifications-of which 2 a.re trivial-to his primary source 
(l 08) in order to produce the Greek column. 
7 See tbe introductions to lhe respective volumes of the Göttingen edition: Genesis, 53; Exodus, 
39; levitic11s, 25; Numeri, 30 and Deuteronomium, 36. 
8 
"Ihr Text behruht auf den Hss. 19' und 108, doch scheint es, als sei H s. 53 ebenfalls benutzt 
worden, da sie eine Anzahl von Sonderlesarten mit ihr teilt." Wevers, Genesis, 53. His note on 
Compl begins, "Der erste Band der Compl trägt das Datum 1514, wurde jedoch erst 1520 
veröffentlicht." ibid. The remark is misleading. The first volume of Compl tobe printed was 
Vol. 5 (the New Testament); thougb printed in 1514, it was publisbed only in 1520. Vol. 1 (tbe 
Pentateuch) has no colophon but, immediately prior to the biblical text, it prints the imprimatur 
ofLeo X which is dated 22 March 1520. 
9 Säenz-Badillos, Filologia, 408-409. He correctly identifies MS l 08 as the primary Greek source 
in Genesis and notes that the editors' fidelity extends even to the point of frequently 
incorporating some of its scribal abbreviations (see p. 409). The demonstration of editorial 
fidelity to their Greek sources is one of Säenz-Badillos' principal concerns: he shows how there 
are only 40 significant deviations from tbe text of Gen 1- 10 as found in MS 108 (see pp. 408-
409). In thus placing his critical emphasis, he asks a key critical question with regard to 1he 
Bible of Alcalä, that of its text critical value where it witnesses to a text not found elsewhere. 
1° From our initial soundings in Gen- 2 Kgs, MS l 08 emerged as tbe most constant and stable of the 
witnesses to the Compl !ext. A furtber indicator may be found in the fact that the MTNg 
chapter divisions have been inserted throughout MS 108 in a later hand. The chapter beadings 
continue througbout the manuscript even when it is not used in the editing of a particular 
column. On the identification of tbis editorial hand, see tbe remarks on the marginal comments 
ofMS 248 in§ 5.5.2 below. 
11 See note 2 above. 
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2.1.1.1 Modification towards the seconda,y source 
Ms 108 Compl Support 
9:2 i 11l 5° om. /nonn.12 
9: 11 d11o8avouVTaL d1108av{iTat omn:b (sed hab ß S) 
Tendency 
[MT aliter][= Vg] 
[stylistic][= MTNg] 
The modifications iu vv. 2 and 11 are characteristic. The omission in 9:2 is 
determined by Vg which supports the second source in the omission. Were this not 
the case, the editor would not have omitted, as happens witb Kat 5°. Vg follows the 
Greek idiom which Jends authority to Vg as a guide to LXX. This then was extended 
to the omission of super and ETTL In v. 11 , the editor sees a superior reading in the 
singular ofhis secondary MS as it better agrees with the singular subject, näaa mipt 
2.1.1.2 Spontaneous modification 
108 Compl Support 
9:6 a'(µaTOS auTOU a'(µaToS 0.VOV, TO a uTOu13 cf. 246 [--+ MT] 
9: 16 öq,oµm + atiT6 59 Aeth Syh [= MTNg] 
Tbe addition of ain6 in 9:16 is most likely an editorial retroversion in the light of 
MT or Vg. At 9:6 only MS 246 offers a reading similar to Compl: avTl TOD a'(µaTOS-
at'JToD TO at'JToD EKXu017CJETat. Access to a congener of such a text is necessary for 
the actual construction of the Compl reading. That MS 246 fonns part of the fgroup 
increases the possibility of the secondary source having a similar reading. 
108 6 EKXEWV atµa dvov, 0.VT( TOÜ a'lµaToS QUTOÜ EKXu8iiOETQL (= 56, ali1) 
246 6 EKXEWV alµa dvou, dvTl Toü a'lµaToS ·a vToü To atiToü EKXv8fioum 
MT 700' -o, crna::i • 111;-i •, 7w 
Vg quicumque effunderit humanum sanguinem fimdetur sanguis illius 
Compl 6 EK:XEWV alµa dvou, (lVTL TOÜ a'lµaTOS dvov, TO QUTOV EKXu8iiOETQL 
Compl results from seeing, in airrou 1 ° of MS 246, a scribal misreading of avou, the 
abbreviation of av8pu'.mov. MT determines the modification. This implies that the 
editor who made this emendation bad some Hebrew knowledge. Were Vg 
determinant, it would not have been necessary to go beyond the MS 108 reading. 
Saenz-Badillos analyses Gen 9r/, as part of bis sounding on Gen 1- 10.14 He 
appreciates weil the practicalities of producing a text such a Compl at the beginning 
12 Support A 58-82 C ' -408 /n 121-392-424-619 31 ' 59. Gött maintains that this particular 
omission is not witnessed in MS 56* (see App. If 56*). According to the present author' s reading 
of MS 56, e:11[ 5• is also omitted in MS 56*. There seem to be no marks on the MS at this point 
which might indicate the omission of l11[ . lt is possible that a plus in MS 56 (Kal e11t 11äo~ 
TOLS KTT)VEOL), two lines above the present text, gave rise to confüsion in the counting of l11l 
between MS 56 and the Göttingen text. 
13 Gött only notes the addition of TO atiToü but not the unique Compl reading in 9:6. lt does not 
provide enough information for a proper understanding of the evolution of Compl. 
14 See Säenz-Badillos, Filologia, 407-411. He evaluates for Gen 9 as follows (cf. Fi/ologia, 409): 
9:2 e11l 116.vrns) 116.vrns Compl, pler. = V f:. TM 
9:6 atirnu) a vou To Compl f:. V -:f:. TM 
9:11 cim>6avoüvrnl ) ci1ro8av<lTaL Compl, pler = V = TM 
9:16 Ö(jioµm) + a uT6 Compl, 56 = V = TM 
His interpretation ofthe relationship ofthe Greek to the Hebrew differs from that ofthe present 
author. This is most apparent in his classification of9:2 and 9:6. 
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of the sixteenth century. However, as his work is primarily historical, his text critical 
approach is much more general than that of the present research. He nevertheless 
reaches the same general conclusions as the present writer. 
2.1.2 The modificalion of Ms 108 in Genesis 27t 
2.1.2.1 Modification towards the secondary source 
Ms108 Compl Supporl Tendency 
27:5 €1TOp€u0rj +8,i 56 nonn. [- MT/Vg] 
27:8 Ka ßws Ka8a l yw 56 omn: 3 [= MT] 
27:12 Eµa11T6v pr. in' 129 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
27:17 €8w1<a. €&JKEV 56 maj. [correction][= MT/Vg] 
27:20 8e6s +oov 56* maj.15 [= MT] Vg aliter 
27:21 o (a. iJoav) om. 56 omn.·2 [stylistic] 
27:26 µot (p. q,t>,rioov) µl 56 maj. [correction][ +- MT/Vg] 
27:27 n >..fipris (= 129 56') n >..11povs 53' maj. [ stylisric] 
27:36 €TTT€pVT)KE + yo.p 56 omn.·2 [± MT][=Vg] 
27:40 KAUOT)S ( 108 only) EAKOOT)S 246 19 nonn. (- MT/Vg] 
lK>..&ms 53' alii; 
EKAUO!)S 56 rell. 
27:42 cinayy€Al) +6€ omn.-1os (-> MT][;! Vg] 
27:42 ool (p. cinoKTElvm) OE 56 maj. (= MT/Vg]l6 
Faced with a choice at 27:8 between Ka0ws aoL EVTE»..oµm (108) and Ka0o. Eyw 
O'0l EVTEAAoµm of his second source, the editor chose the latter as it better reflects 
MT: 7{!)~? 7n~ ;n "o 'J~. At 27:27 the difference is one of reference, whether LXX 
interprets as afullfield or afull smell? While MTNg do not supply an adjective at 
this point, the modification is in the direction of their text which mentions a "field 
which the Lord has blessed": ilii1' 1:l7:i 7{!)~ i17{!) n'7::l / sicut odor agri cui benedixit 
dominus. TT>..r\pous is a source reading as this editor does not correct merely to 
remove difficult readings. Had the second source at 29:40 read EKAUITT]S, the editor 
would have certainly adopted it as EKAUW adequately translates both MT (np, !l1) and 
Vg (solvas), while g}..Kw renders p7.:i most accurateJy. We may exclude editorial 
emendation of a 56-type reading (EKAUO'T\S) at 27:40 and see E AKUO'T\S in the 
15 Only 56* from the fgroup wirnesses the reading. The dots over oou (indicatiog that it is to be 
omitted) reflect the Omission of oov by tbe remaining members of the fgroup and have nothing 
to do with Compl. Moreover, tbat oou is in the original hand detracts from Margolis' hypothesis 
that the corrector of MS 56 is linked with the hellenists of Alcalä. The same applies to ii oü at 
the end of27:21: the corrector signals an omission which is reflected in MSS 53'-129, congeners 
of MS 56. Fora füll discussion ofMargolis' hypothesis, see § 4.1.4 below. 
16 Orthographie variations and obvious errors in Compl have been disregarded in the present 
analysis. While an individual editor may seek orthographic consistency, there is no rigorous 
attempt to standardise orthography throughout vols. 1 and 2. In contrast to the above 
modification, there are instances of an editor strictly adhering to the orthography and even to the 
abbreviations of his primary source. 
In MS 108 at Gen 27 there are a significant number of corrections from a later hand (see App. I at 
27:7, 15, 20, 25, 30, 33) which are not from the editor as they do not include modifications 
reflected in Compl: e.g., 27:26 µo[ (108) to µ€ (Compl), 27:29 oe (108) to oo( (Compl) or 
KAUOT)S (108) to EAKUOT)S (Compl) in 27:40. 
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secondary source, as implied by the witness of MS 246. The editor adopted it as it was 
closer to MT/Vg. The addition of 8E at 27:42 displays the editor's stylistic concem: 
OE is a constant featme of the narrative style in Gen 27 and the editor adopts the 
reading offered by the secondary sow-ce. 
2.1.2.2 Sondergut 
lt is sometimes very difficult to distinguish editorial emendations and Sondergut due 
to the constant risk of imposing one's own prejudice upon the c lassification of 
readings. However, it remains undeniable that tbere are readings in tbe Greek column 
which may not be attributed to editorial intervention. 
108 
27:37 EOTEpfiaa 
27:43 TEKVOV 
Compl 
EGTfpEwaa 
pr. lil 
Support 
59 392 
3 s 
Tendency 
[= MTNg] 
[t MTNg] 
Even though the emendation E<JTEpT)aa to EOTEpfoiaa is weil within tbe Hellenists' 
capabilities, the witness of MSS 59 and 392 does tend to indicate that the reading mya 
have been in the editors' MS source. The addition of til in 27:43 is unnecessary: the 
editors do not stylistically improve the text by adding particles. Compl reads til 
TEKvov in 27:20 with both its sources but it does not add til in any of the other five 
instances in the chapter (vv. 18, 21 , 25, 26, 37) and, significantly, neither does any 
part ofthe tradition. 
2.1.2.3 Spontaneous editorial correction 
108 lf Compl Supporl Tendency 
27:8 v'tl (= 56*) + µov 911 72'-376 25 B• z Syh [= MTNg] 
27:19 <f,ayE + ciu6 75-458 [= MTNg] 
27:29 at (p. Karnpwµcvos) aot Compl only [stylistic] 
Copying 27:8t from his second source, the editor found the latitude to add µoD. A 
similar modification can be seen at 27: J 9t where the insertion of the preposition 
involves 110 change of case and harrnonises with the occurrences in the immediate 
context at 27:25, 31 t . In botb tbese occurrences the preposition is witnessed in each 
source. While a definitive decision is impossible, the evidence points towards 
editorial emendation. The modification from al to aot in 27:29 is characteristic of a 
copyist's emendation coming as it does after two verbs which take the dative, and 
using KaTapcioµm in a classical idiom which tends to take the dative. In LXX and in 
the NT meanwhile the verb tends towards the accusative. 17 
2.1.2.4 Compl opposition to MT/ Vg in Genesis 27~ 
ln the light of the above ambiguity, it is worthwhile noting the readings where Compl 
opposes both MT and Vg. The following list shows that the editor remained more 
faithful to his manuscript sources than is often supposed. 
17 See LSJ, s. v. 
Compl 
27: 1 
27:5 TQ mnpl airroil 
27:7 
27:8 
27:9 
27: 10 6 TTOTllP crov 
27:11 
27:27 nl\i\pous 
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Support 
b 
omn. 
b [rcll. = MT] 
omn.•59319 [59319 = MT) 
b [rell.-4 = MT) 
omn.·4 
bd246 pc. [maj. = MT) 
108 56'-129 alii (nl\i)p1)s) 
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MI' Vg 
( 1°) 1'?K ei 
K':l.7'? aliter 
•r,,o '}-J', antequam moriar 
'?pJ consiliis meis 
orn ex eis 
.VK esau 
27:29 Toil naTpos crov omn. lDK matris tue 
27:30 TOV VLOV avTOil omn. 
27:34 lcraciK 56'-129 J08e maj. 
27:38 KaTavvx8Evrns 6€ lcraox omn.·A [A aliter) 
27:43 Eis T. µrnonornµ(av 108/ (nonn. om.] 
All the above non-modifications are explicable on the basis of the agreement of both 
Greek sources against MT and Vg. The reading in v. 7 is enigmatic as there seems no 
reason not to add from the secondary source apart from the approacb of the particular 
editor. The non-addition of avTous in v. 9 is less problematic as it does not disturb 
the flow oftbe Greek text. 
2.1.3 Conclusionsfor the Editing o/Genesis 
There is a marked contrast between the amount of editorial intervention in Gen 9~ 
and in Gen 27~, the latter witnessing an increased amount of minor modification. As 
the text ofthe MS sources does not always have the same relationship to MT or Vg, so 
too the amount and nature of editorial intervention varies. Thus the contrast may be 
because both sources in Gen 27~ offer a very similar text, pennitting the editor to 
concentrate on the fine points. lt could also be due to a different editing technique on 
the part of another editor. The character of the Greek MSS changes as must have the 
skill and awareness of the editors. lt is en-oneous to think that, over the period of 
production of the Polyglot, all books were edited in precisely the same manner. The 
actual secondary source MS is no longer known. While these two sow1dings in 
Genesis witness no characteristic readings that conclusively show the second MS to be 
a member of Wevers' f-group, such a MS remains the best working hypothesis. 
A nwnber of characteristics of editorial procedure emerge in Genesis: 
i) non-modification of the Greek when both MS sources agree; 
ii) the transfer to the secondary source when it better renders MT or Vg; 
iii) the modification ofthe Greek when there are sufficient grounds within the contcxt; 
iv) a concem for Greek style which sometimes leads to spontaneous stylistic changes; 
v) an awareness that thc text has been damaged in transmission and that recourse to MT or 
V g is necessary to correct it; 
vi) the correction of the text aimed at being as non-disruptive as possible. 
A knowledge ofHebrew was necessary to produce the Greek column at Gen 27. This 
does not mean that the editor's knowledge of Hebrew was anything more than 
rndimentary but it was enough to help him evaluate the divergent texts offered by his 
Greek sources. 
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2.2 The Editing of Exodus 
The soundings carried out in Exodus show that while 108 is the primary source in 
Ex 15~, by Ex 32~ the editors have changed to another MS. Taking 108 as primary 
source in Ex 32~, of the order of 50 modifications would be required to provide the 
text witnessed in the Greek colurnn. Not only the quantity but also the character of 
these modifications casts doubt on the assumption that MS l 08 is the primary source 
at this point. The primary source is indicated by the presence of synonyms, by 
readings which oppose MT/Vg and by the overall style ofthe text. 18 
As was seen for Genesis the actual second MS used by the Complutensian 
hellenists in the Octateuch is no longer extant but MS 56 continues to provide a 
fruitful starting point for the analysis of the Greek column. While the relationship 
between Compl and the various MSS changes from book to book, it is important to 
keep the same Substitute MS so that any change in the textual character of Compl may 
be brought to light. In Ex 32t the editor modifies a MS ofthef-group in the light ofMs 
108, MT and V g. The switch of sources is a feature of the Complutensian Greek 
column which, apart from Margolis' unpublished work on Joshua, 19 has escaped the 
attention of those who have sought to understand the Greek column. A balanced 
evaluation of many Compl readings is impossible unless the critic has come to 
understand which source is primary and whicb is secondary. 
2.2. J The Complutensian text of Exodus l 5t 
Ms 108 is the primary source in Ex 15. The editor follows his source so closely that 
he sometimes adopt the actual abbreviations found in MS 108.20 Close investigation 
shows that 15:7, 20, 25-27t is best arrived at when an f-type MS is taken as the 
editor's point of departure. This greatly simplifies the task ofunderstanding editorial 
procedure.21 
2.2.1.1 Modification of Ms 108 towards the secondary source in Ex 15t 
15:1 BE<ii Kvpt~ 56maj. [= MTNg] 
15:11 €V 66~ms €v~ws 56<-246 nonn.22 [+-MT][-+Vg] 
15: 14 KQTOLKOVVTES' KQTOLKOVVTaS' 56 maj. (correction][= MTNg] 
18 A mistaken source mauuscript leaves oue wondering why anEvavn is modified to KaTEvavn 
(32:5) and why KaTivaVTL is later modified to o!vavTlov (32:l 1). The matter takes on another 
complexion when it emerges that there was no emeudatiou since both are source readings. 
Features such as these help explain the origin of many of the variants found in the 
Complutensian text of the Dodekapropheton and in the final chapters of Ezekiel. 
19 L. Greenspoon, "Max L. Margolis 011 the Complutensiau Text of Joshua," BIOSCS 12 (1979), 
43- 56. Since the texts of/and MS 108 are sometimes identical, it is frequently only in the later 
stages of the analysis that a switch of source becomes obvious. This identity was probably a 
significant factor in giving the editors confidence in a Greek text which diverged from MTNg. 
20 The markings in MS 108 in 15:25, 26 are pre-editorial: at 15:25 a later band bas placed ELS' T6 in 
the margin before ll6wp reflecting the majority tradition [= Ml1 and at 15:26 the mark over aKo'ft 
does not reflect its absence in MS 56 and congeners [;i: MT] but draws tbe reader's attention to 
the Arabic comment at the top ofthe folio. 
21 An examination of the Targum column yielde<l no insight in the case of~oav (15: 1). lt is very 
unlikely that an editor would have consulted the Targum during editing. 
22 Noun. = 29-72-6 18 57<-126' -413-552*-615 19 d 246 30 619 68' 18 46 130 Eus I 35 (sed hab II 
830 Ald) 
]5:16 CJOU 2° 
15: 18 ßacrLAiwv 
EXODUS 
+ KUPLE--OOU 
ßacrLAEuwv 
56 maj. 
56 maj. 
[= MTNg] 
[correction][- MT/Vg] 
19 
The modifications in vv. 14 and 19 are essentially grammatical corrections, 
necessitated by correct editing. At 15:1 1 the editor adopts the reading from his 
second source because it better parallels the preceding 0auµacrTGiS and V g provides a 
model for the change. 
MS 108:23 eauµa<JTws e-v ~ms MT: n"'?.-:,n ~71l 
56°-246 nonn.: eauµa<JTos- tv66i;ws Vg: terribi/is atque laudabilis 
Compl 8auµacnws EV~WS l ' lin: mirabililer gloriose 
The editor needs 110 knowledge of Hebrew for this modification. The omission of 
KuplE--<Jou (v.16) in MS 108 can easily be explained on the basis ofhomioteleuton, 
Jeading to an equally easy justification for its insertion from the secondary source. 
2.2.1.2 Change of Prima,y Source at Ex 15:7, 20, 24-27 
Theftype reading at 15:7 indicates a cbange of source: 
15:7 KQTE<Po,yEv pr.Ka[ = 56° 129maj. [#MT][-Vg] 
The editor moved to the secondary source for v. 7 and copied the whole verse. Tbe 
change was occasioned by the divergence ofMs 108 and/, combined with Vg support 
for the / reading. Once the editors change manuscripts, they respect the stylistic 
integrity oftheir Greek source. One function ofVg thus emerges: it is not an absolute 
criterion but in cases of ambiguity among the Greek witnesses, the editors use it as a 
guide to the location of the authentic text. When MS 129 is substituted as source, no 
modification is necessary. Tbe close relationship of the second source MS with 129 is 
again seen. The same holds for 15:20 where a text identical with that of 129 has been 
accepted into CompJ.24 
Wben 56 is taken as the primary somce in 15:24-27, the following modifications 
are required to produce Compl:25 
15:24 
15:25 
15:26 
MS56 
m6µE6a (= 129) 
QUTO (p. EVEßaAEV) 
auTO (p. lf8ETO) 
lTOll)O"ELS (= 108) 
Compl 
mwµE8a 
om. 
auTiji 
lTOLT)OlJS 
Support 
53' l08 nonn. 
Compl only 
108 129 maj. 
129 nonn. 
Tendency 
[stylistic] 
[=MTNg] 
(= MT/Vg] 
[- MTNg] 
The editor bas ahnost certainly mwµE0a in his second MS as shown by the witness of 
53'. Readings with the support ofMs 129 are also the source as is the case of1rOLT]<rrJS 
23 Gött erroneously lists MS l08 as reading8auµaCJT6s. 
24 Tn MS 56 at 15:20 the corrector made two modifications: over >-.aßoucra he as written E'>-.aßEv 
[= 129, Compl) aod over l~ri>--ewcrav, 6ocrav [= 129, Compl). These corrections result from 
comparison with another MS ofthef-group. 
25 At 15:23, MSS 108 and 56 are identical. Tf53' is taken as typical oftheftype source, 108 and the 
second MS were also identical in 15:24: mwµ1:8a 108 53' nonn. Compl] m6µE8a 56' 129 alii. 
Such unity in the sources provides the editors with a sense of being able to reach the LXX 
through the MSS in ttieir possession. 
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in 15:26. Taken together, thcse readings provide the motivatioo for the spontaneous 
editorial emendation of EVWTT)Ofl to EVWTLOlJS in v. 26, as is explorcd in § 2.2.1.5. 
2.2. 1.3 Sondergut 
15: 1 DO-EV (= 56) 
15:27 Kal ~A8ov (56 108) 
~aav Compl onJy26 
Kal y<ip ~A0ov Compl only 
[# MTN g] 
[t MTNg] 
While the hellenists respect the Greck style, they do not change the grammar to such 
an extent as to change the meaning. Tbe provisioo of a plural form for the verb in 
agreement with the p luraJ subject, Mwuofis rnl ol. ulol ' 1 crpa17A and with Ehav 
whicb follow comes from a copyist who has no contact with lhe Hebrew or Latin. 
Even though all that is required is the modificatioo of one letter (a cbaracteristic 
editorial correction), the editor is unlikely to have modified against the combincd 
witncss of MT, Vg and both MS sources. Here also, it is difficult to identify thc 
primary source: 15:1 appears tobe more easily derived from the.fsource (whicb is 
also the case for the closing verses ofEx 14) than from 108. Tbis hclps explain why 
tbe editor did not modify but it still must be admitted that the instance is indecisive. 
The introduction of yap at 15:27 also occurs within a section of text where tbe .f 
type source is active. lt also is difficult to explain in refereoce to MT or Vg and is 
probably a copyisl's error in the.ftype source. 
2.2. 1 .4 Spontaneous editorial correction 
15:18 TOV alwva pr. ds Compl only27 [= MTNg] 
The addition in v. 18 is editorial: the support of MTNg and the the fact that the 
insertion of Els requires no further modification of tbe syntax make edüorial 
emendation probable. The non-emendation of the longer Greek text (Töv a lwva Kal 
ETT'alwva Kal E!n) in the light of a shorter MTNg [,.111 c',ihl in eternum et ultra] is 
not a counter indication as the editors respect the idioms they receive. This is 
precisely the consideration which Leads to the change in that the inscrtion of ELS is 
deterrnined by the idiom throughout Exodus.28 
26 Compl is the only Grcek witness 10 the reading. Gött lists the following non-Greek support: 
l..a'Greg Ezech r 9.32 Syh 
27 Compl is the only Grcck witness to the reading. Gött lists tbe following non-Greek support: 
La•PsAug Praedest 5 Ruf Ex V] 13 Bo Pal Syh [= Tar<>] 
28 With the exception of 12:24, the LXX ofExodus renders alwv only by Els Tov alwva. 
Compl Interlinear Vg MT 
12:24 (v6vLµov) alwvLOv [legitimum] [ritu] perpetuo c',-ll [t'"f'r] 
sempiternum 
15:18 Tov alwva Kal ln'alwva inseculum inetemum 
14:13 Els Tov alwva xp6vov 
19:9 Els Tov alwva 
21 :6 Els Tov alwva 
29:9 Eis Tov alwva 
32:13 ELS TOV atwva 
40:15 Els TOV alwva 
et in seculum 
in etemum in sempitemum c',111 111 1111 
in sempitemum in perpetuum c',ur, 
in seculmn in seculwn c',,h 
in seculum (religione) perpetua o':,w [r;m'::>) 
in seculum semper rhlh 
in etemum (in sacerdotium) sempitemumöw [rai ::>'::>] 
EXODUS 21 
2.2.1.5 Editorial error 
15:26 lvwn,an (I08 lvwTla11) tvwT[C71JS29 Compl only [+- MTNg] 
The modification of EVWTTJUEL (-L<JlJ) to EVWTL<JlJS is an error on the pa1t of the editor 
because of attraction to the preceding etKOUUT)S and lTOl tjal]s and the subsequent 
<j,uM~l)s. 
2.2.2 Conclusions for the editing of Exodus 15/ 
The overall impression of the text of the Greek column in Ex l 5 is one of a mosaic of 
two manuscript sources which have been lightly emended as they were assumed into 
tbe Greek column. The editor is fully aware that LXX is a Greek text with its own 
idiom and style which he respects. The corrections which seek to eradicate the errors 
that made their way into the sources, are carried out in a situation where V g plays a 
key role as guide between diverging Greek texts. 
2.2.3 The Complutensian Text at Exodus 3N 
The editor ofEx 32t used thef-type MS as bis primary source. While MS 129 shows a 
ve1y strong affinity with Compl in Ex 32, for reasons of consistency of, it is better to 
keep MS 56 as source substitute throughout the soundings. 
2.2. 3.1 Readings which come from an / -type source 
56 Compl Support Tendency 
32:4 OOTOL 6Eo( oUTOL oi 6ml omn.-6 56mg [# MT] 
32:11 EVQVTL EVaVT(ov 129 126 509 799 [ s1ylistic] 
32:13 rro}..uv n }..176uvw TTOAUlT A176uvw f 53'56• 246 maj. [--+ MT] 
32:15 yEypaµ1iEvm EyyEypaµµEVQl 129 [stylistic] 
32:16 KEKOµµEvi, KEKOAaµµlvi, /53'-56 108 maj. [= MTNg] 
32:19 iivlKa 6€ Kat fivlKa 129 8 15' 71' 55 [stylistic] 
32:20 {m6 ElTl f 53'-56 108 maj. [ stylistic] 
32:21 rrp6s (a: Aapwv) TQ 129 8 15' 71' 55 [+-MTNg] 
32:27 dm:v AEyEL 129 B 15' 71' 55 nonn. [+-MT)[= Yg] 
32:27 T. poµcj>alav airrou T. €0UTOU poµ</>. 129 B 15' 55 nonn. [stylistic] 
32:27 6tt>..ean: füEA6ETE I 29 108 nonn. [stylistic] 
32:28 Tfj fiµl pq. EKElVD pr. tv 129 maj. (= MTNg] 
32:28 lm,aav l TTEOOV 129 108 ( stylistic] 
Els TPLOXlAlovs Tp<ls XLALa&s 129 76 ( +-MTNg]30 
ä.v&pas av&pwv 
The 14 readings ofthis table show that MS 56 cannot have been the actual manuscript 
used in the editing of Ex 32f31 In 32: 13 the editor does not have any grounds for 
29 Et auribus perceptis, the interlinear for Kal t!:vwT[C711s, is more Litera! than Vg, et obedieris. lt is 
interesting to note that MT is also rendered in a more literal manner by the Greek and its 
interlinear translation. The translator of the interlinear, who may not be the editor of the Greek 
at this point, take-s care to translate the Greek as literally as possible and is not content to 
transfer V g. 
30 Ms 129 reads ELKOOL TPELS XLAta&s av&pwv from which the editor excises ELKOOL. See 
§ 2.2.3.3.3 below. 
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making such a minor change and recourse to MS 108 can be excluded as it preserves a 
different tradition. In 32:15, not only the witness ofMs 129, but also the subsequent 
occurrence of yEypaµµEvm in the same verse shows the fidelity of Compl to its 
source. The use of Eyypd.<f>w is witnessed only in MS 129. There is a second instance 
which is witnessed only in MSS 71' but neither in MS 129, Compl nor in the rest of the 
tradition. At 32:28 the broad Support for EV indicates a source reading. Myn at 
32:27 is in the source as indicated by the support of 129 B 15' 71' 5532 and since in 
32:29 under identical conditions ELTIEV is in the source and ELTIEv is kept. We may 
exclude a change from ELlTEV to A.EyEL under the influence ofVg (ait) as the editor 
would have made the same modification in 32:29, which he does not. 
There are a nurober ofreadings which could either be source or editorial: 
MS56 Compl S11pport Tendency 
32:]3 ws (f 129 pc.) WcrEl 129 108 nonn. [stylistic] 
32:14 TOV A0.6v pr. npos ]29 82 426 [=MTNg] 
32:26 TLS pr.Et 129(1)) 108 oonn. [,t MT][=Vg] 
32:26 aUV1)A8waav (sie) CJ11vfj},,6ov 129 108 maj. [=MTNg] 
32:27 fTTI. TTIJAJ]V Els nuAT)v 129 108 nonn. [= MT] 
32:28 auvha~EV EACIAT)OEV 129 108 maj. [-+MTNg] 
32:30 Kat (a. ElnE) om. 129 108 nonn. [,t MT][=Vg] 
The difference between ws- and wcrEL is slight: if the primary source read ws-, the 
editor may have chosen the reading from 108 which better reflects Vg (sicut). In 
32:14 even with the support of 129, the witness of Vg implies editorial activity, 
especially as the insertion of the preposition does not necessitate a change of case. 
2.2.3.2. Sondergut in Ex 32( 
MS56 Compl S11ppor1 Tendency 
32:7 KaTaß1)6L/T6 TOXOS er. z Aeth (cf. 129) [ stylistic J 
32:9 ournt ol 6rnl OilTOl 8EOL 58-707 84 319 [= MT] 
32:16 al ( a. rr >-aKES) om. 4 14'46 [= MT) 
32:17 n'w <t>wvfiv rtis cpwvijs B* 73 107* 527 [ stylistic] 
32:27 6fo6at33 6iTE 707 n 71' 426 (stylistic) 
32:34 vuvt vvv 767 n·127 416"(vid) [stylistic] 
32:34 6 (a. ÖyyEAOS) om. 707* 78 107'-125 (= MT] 
31 These remarks, which concentrate on readings where Compl is independent of MSS 108, 56 and 
129, are complicated by the nature ofMs 129 in this part ofExodus. Orthographie modifications 
are not included in the analysis: e.g., 32: 10 6uµw6ijs 56 Compl] 6u11w8ELS 108; 32: 11 l<JXUEL 
56 Compl] lax(Jt; 32:24 1TEpLÜrn6m 56 Compl] 1TEPLEAE<J8E; 32:29 <JtjµEpov 56 Compl] 
TT)µEpov; 32:34 ElTl<JKETTrnµm 56 Compl) ETTL<JKETTTwµm 108 maj. lt is indicative of the 
editor's Orthographie accuracy that in 32: 13 Compl reads aßpaaµ, i.e., with a rough breathing as 
in MS 56 but in contrast to MSS 129 and 108. The particular orthography is in the source and is 
faithfully reproduced. 
The aualysis also excludes modificaiions that were obviously pre-editorial: 32:6 TTO,ElV 56*) 
mdv omn-12 56Pr,m ras.(= MTNg). Considered as trivial was 32:13 T6 (a. om!pµan) 56] TQ 
Compl ( correction of error) as omichron and omega cao easily be confused in minuscules. 
32 This group of MSS can also be seen in certain readings in the Second Tabemacle Account below. 
The support of 129 B 15' 71' 55 also indicates that rrp6s in v. 2 1 is a source reading. 
33 This reading is not reported in Gött. 
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Central to the evaluation of Sondergut is exclusion of editorial intervention. The 
difference ofword order in 32:7 comes from the source. When a source sirnilar to MS 
129 is envisaged (ß6.8t(E TO TO.XOS' EVTEU8Ev KaT6.ßri8L), Compl is easily arrived 
at by the ornission ofE"vTEU8Ev towards MTNg and with the support of MS 108. For 
32: 16, Wevers proposes an omission due to haplography which explains the source 
omission. If the removal of the article in 33:34 were editorial tben the editor would 
also bave removed the article from before EK Tfjs ßißAou o ou in the previous verse 
where MT reads ·;::ioo. In tbe context of 32:27 the difference between the rniddle and 
active imperatives is of no consequence. Further, the middle is better suited to the 
context. lt is to be assumed that the editor would have been aware of the differences 
between 8fo0m and 0fo0E. Had his primai)' source read 0fo0E, he would not have 
changed. 
Among the constant witnesses to the Sondergut are the Hexaplaric MSS 707 ai1d 
767.34 The Hexaplaric links are in the source, a factor which becomes significant for 
the sources of certain additions in the Second Tabemacle Account. 
2.2.3.3 Editorial modification 
2.2.3.3.1 Editorial modification towards MS 108 {the seconda,y source) 
56 Compl Support 
32:3 Twv yuvmKwv om. b nonn. [= MTN g]35 
32: 11 oov om. b nonn. (= MTNg] 
32:22 yap (p. ou) om. b Aeth [= MT][;tc Vg] 
33:34 KaTaß178L ßa6L(~ 108 nonn. [= MTN g] 
The modification in v. 34 may have been in the primary source as MS 129 has the 
doublet ß6.8L( E Kal. KaTaßri0L. The editor may have omitted Kal. KaTa ßrifü towards 
MT because of the support of MS 108. In either event, the modification is towards 
MTN g with the support of MS 108. 
2.2.3.3.2 Readings/rom theftype MS due to a change o/primary Source 
At 32: 12, 23- 25, 31- 33 the editor switches to 108 which is then edited as the prima!)' 
source. A change in style and an increase in the number of modifications which 
oppose MT are the principal indicators of a switch in source.36 
108 Compl Support Tendency 
32:24 xpvo[w xpvolov 53' 59 319 nonn. [= MTN g] 
32:31 ooü (p. >..a6s) om. omn.-b 426 [= MTN g] 
32:32 aµapTtav +aiiTwv B l29nonn. [= MTN g] 
32:32 Kci.µi µt 56 129 maj. [= MTNg] 
In 32:31 the motivation is orthographic: the minuscule reads Aa6ooooouTos. The 
34 See Wevers, Exodus, 40-41. 
35 There appears tobe an error in Gött, which says that the majority ofMSS insert Twv 8vyaTEpwv 
before airrwv. Ms 56 (fol. 70v) and MS 129 (fol. l24r) clearly read iv TOlS' wolv TWV 
y vvaLKwv auTwv. 
36 A clear example is to be found in 32:31 with the reading of hrE<npE(/,E while 56 reads 
UTTEOTpE(/,E (v). The stylistic difference is a cl.ear indicator ofa difference in source. 
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editors could explain a com1ption in the text by showing how >..aoa ouTos (sie MS 56, 
fol. 71 v) may have been corrupted into Aa60-o-ouot1ToS. 
2.2.3.3.3 Spontaneous editorial modifications 
Source Compl 
32:7 KVPLoS omn. pr. o Compl only [stylistic] 
32:8 ivncC\w omn.· 118* 799 EVETflAa Compl only (= MT)[/ Vg) 
32: 12 yEvoii omn. ytvov Compl 011.ly [MT aliter](= Vg] 
32:26 1rp6s KupLov omn. 1rp6s Kvptov Compl only [-MTN g] 
32:28 ElKO•'L (a. Tpii:s) 129 76 om. Compl only (= MTNg] 
33:34 i1rci~w omn. pr. Ka[ Compl only [= MT)[± Vg] 
The tradition modifies the frequent fommlaic expression, Kal Et TTE KUPLOS 11p6s in 
32:7 to read, Kal i M.>..110-E, retlecting 7:!7'1 in contrast to the usual 70~'1.37 The 
change in phrase probably provided the latitude for the articulation ofKvpLOs. In 32:8 
the modification of one letter is sufficient to bave Compl provide an accurate 
reflection of MT. This is the only reading in Ex 32 which is solely dependent on MT 
and as such is uncharacteristic of the editing in this chapter. 38 The same technique is 
applied in 32:12 when tbe editor modifi.es epsilon to iota and replaces the infrequent 
aorist imperative with the standard present imperative of -yivoµ m (cf. Ex 18: 19; 
34:2). The freedom for such a rnodification is found in the fact that the idioms ofVg 
and LXX are quite different to that of MT which has one verb, amm. The unusual 
11p6s with the genitive in 32:26 reflects the genitive of Vg i11 the rare but accurate 
use of11p6s with the genitive.39 The MT idiom '7~ i71t7'7 'Dis unique and while ;n;i•', 
is frequently translated with a simple dative or genilive, there is no instance of 
finding it rendered by 11pos Kupf.ou. The modification at 32:28 is of a source reading 
identical to that found in 129: ELKOO-L TpEtS XLALci8Es a.v8pwv. Finally, the editor 
does not switch sources here, though 108 provides a better rendering of MTN g40: Els 
TpLO'XLAtous äv8pa s , illustrating a certain disregard for the finer points of disparity 
between his two sources. 
2.2.3.4 Errors in the Complutensian Greek column 
32:4 Tij ypacj>[fü T(;i ypacj>[6L Compl only 
32:1 l Suµo'i (108 Suµw) Svµij (irasceris) 551 
32:29 uµwv ftµwv Compl only 
[ stylistic] 
[--.MTNg] 
[/ MTN g] 
37 The alternative expression occurs also at Ex 6:28, 29; [8:11, 15]; 14:1 ; 16:11; 25:1; 30:11 , 
17, 22; 31: 1, 12; 33: 11; 40: 1. There are minor variations in lhe Hebrew Vorlagen of the 14 
examples listed here but only at 32:7 is KVPLOS articulated. Were there an editorial tendency, 
then it would be towards the omission of the article before KUPLoS in the nominative. However, 
when absolutely necessary the editors keep the rcading of the tradition, e.g. , 9:27 o Kllptos 
8lKatoS, 16:29 6 y6.p KUPLOS E6wKEV. 
38 The identical phrase, • ;,', 11D!l • n·1~ , ID~ 7,,;i-10 , ;io no, also occurs in Deut 9: 12 but there 
Compl reads lvnet>..w in accordance with the tradition. Such harmonization of parallel passagcs 
is uncharacteristic for Compl. 
39 See BDF §240 and Smyth, Grammar, § 1695. l. 
40 MT: ID'~ ,;i',~ rw':>ID:i ; Vg: quasi tria millia hominum. 
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lt is possible that all these errors were in editors' source MS. Mistakes in gender 
sometimes occur in the transmission ofthe Greek text.41 In 32:2917µGlv is adjacent to 
011µEpov.' Hµwv may have been in the original and the interlinear may have copied 
Vg without paying enough attention to its source. In such circumstances it is linked 
with the part of the tradition which reads E</>'17µas- instead of the con-ecUq>'uµds- at 
the end of the verse. In the context it is obviously secondary as is 0uµfj in 32: 11. 
There are a number of explanations for this unusual form: mistaken conjugation 
(conjugated as 0uµEw rather than 0uµ6w), attraction to 6pyfj which follows, or even 
typographical error, though this is not mentioned in the errata at the end of vol. l . At 
this point the form results from a modification of0uµw (108) towards MTNg. 
2.2.4 Conclusionsfor the editing of Exodus 32/ 
Acknowledging the differences between the texts of Exodus and Genesis, it is 
possible to maintain tbat there is continuity in the editorial method in the first two 
books of the Bible. Identification of the 'primary' source is central to understanding 
editorial motivation . lt can be seen how many ' modifications' cease to be 
problematic when they are seen from the proper perspective, as was seen in tbe 
editing of Ex 15 :7 or Ex 32: 11 above. 
The hellenists never lose a sense of their LXX as a proper Greek text and, 
frequently, the Greek of a particular context is determinant: cf. Ex 15: 11. V g also 
plays a role in detennining the Greek column cf. terribilis atque laudabilis in Ex 
15: 11. In the light of the motivation for modifying their sources, it is doubtfül that the 
editor of Ex 32 knew Hebrew. In the soundings in Exodus all the spontaneous 
modifications (§ 1.2.3.3.3) are minor in character and witness to the fideli ty of the 
editors to their MS sources. 
2.3 The Editing of Leviticus 
In Leviticus as in Exodus, the Complutensian editor changed primary sources 
according to his understanding of where LXX lay.42 Lev 7:16, 19-20st are best 
arrived at when J 08 and not 56 is taken as primary source.43 In order to facilitate the 
evaluation of the editor's work Sondergut is listed separately at the beginning. 
41 On the difficulties involved here, see Wevers, Exodus, 462-465. 
42 As Compl follows the Hebrew text order in Leviticus, the verses are numbered according lo the 
Hebrew. In l 08 al 6:31 (= 7: 1 MT/Compl) a later hand-probably that of a Complutensian 
editor- has indicated the beginning of the MTNg chapter division by adding r before Kat 
o!.iTOS. Non-significant orthographic readiogs and some errors specific to MS 56 have becn 
omitted from the above lists to permit the editorial process more clearly to be seen. 
43 At 7:7 !here is a marginal correction: a later hand adds wo1TEP Tijs aµapT[as which is 
unifonnly transmitted by the rest ofthe tradition. At 7 :9 the same hand adds kappa to Atßavl:\) of 
56* so that it reads KALßaVl:\l bringing it ioto agreement with the other part of the f group and the 
majority of the tradition. These corrections, even if they are witnessed in Compl, are not to be 
ascribed to the hellenists. Of the 17 possible modifications to 56 io Lev 7, only lhat at 7:7 is 
witnesscd in 56. Had the editors marked the MS, they would have done so more frequently. 
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2.3.1 The Sounding in Leviticus 7it 
2.3.1.1 Sondergut in Leviticus 7it 
56 Camp/ Support Remarks 
7:4 µl)plwv µl)pwV 19-10&'°37612559 [<- MTNg] 
7:21 ciTTO (p.ä~TQl) om. 129 108 maj. [+- MT)[-+Yg] 
7:24 Els ßpwcn v ßpoon b 129 [= MT](Vg aliter] 
7:30 KUPL1¼J (= 108) pr. TQ 129 nonn. [stylistic] 
7:30 rrpoooloEl (= 108) TTpoocil;n 129 only (cf. 7:25) [synonyms] 
7:35 Toii (a. Kuplou) om. b 129 mit. [-+ MT] 
7:35 TOV (a. ',EPQT.) Els T6 129 d t [<-MT/Vg] 
In Lev ',o:, is consistently rendered by µ11pf.ov but in Compl the equivalents vary in 
accordance with the editor's source.44 The omission of d1r6 in 7:21~ is in the source 
as shown by the support of MS 129 and the non-omission of the parallel d1r6 later in 
the verse. The support of MS 108 was decisive in the decision to keep both these 
source readings which oppose MT. 
2.3.1.2 Editorial modifi.cations 
2.3.1.2.1 The modifi.cation of MS 56 in Lev 7: l- 15, 17- 37it 
56 Camp/ Support Remarks 
7:3 fTT 'auTOV (f 246) ciTT 'aiiToii 108 maj. (= MT] 
7:5 ooµi'iv Eiiw6las om. 108 pc. [=MTNg} 
7:11 OOToS--OWTl)plou OOToS-Eip1)VLKWV b [-MTNg] 
7:12 äprnus +ci('vµous bnonn. [=MT/Vg] 
7: 13 T<l &;;pa TO Bwpov b pc. [= MT)(Vg aliter] 
7: 18 a8UTOV fOTlV om. omn.-/ [= MT/Vg] 
7:21 TOii awTl)plou TWV Elpl)VlK(üV b [= MT][Vg aJiter] 
7:25 m:is pr. ön b 128-628 [= MT][Vg aliter) 
7:25 TTpOOci/;ETat TTpOO'O/;El b nonn. [= MT] 
7:29 KUL - AUAl]OElS MAl)OOV - ' 1 Opal]A b oonn. (= MT/Vg) 
7:29 TOV OWTl)p[ou TWV Elp1)VLKWV 19-108-118""-537 (= MT/Vg) 
7:31 TO Ern. T. <rT1)8uvlou om. bmlt. [=MT} 
The primary source is edited in the light of MT. The replacement of OWTTJp(ov by 
ELPTJVLKOL (v. 21) in order better to reflect • 'o',~ of MT sbows how the editor 
respected his manuscript sources in the matter of substitutions: in vv. 21 and 29 he 
replaces the primary source reading with that of l 08.45 
2.3.1.2.2 The modifi.cation of 108 in Lev 7:16, 19- 201 
108 
7:16 EUXfl ~ 
7:20 lav 
7:20 KUplou 
Compl 
+i'\ 
av 
KVpl1¼J 
Support 
nonn. 
nenn. 
nonn. 
Remarks 
[= MTNg] 
[stylistic) 
[=MTNg] 
44 For MT which always reads C!'':>o:i and Vg always ilia, Compl has the following equivalents, all 
of which occur in the same phrase in Greek and in Hebrew: 
3:4 µl)pwv (femora); 3: 10 µ11plwv (i!io); 3: 15 µ11p(wv (ilia); 4:9 µl)plwv (i/ia). 
45 lo 17:5 where MT also reads c:m'?iD, the non-modification is as much due to an editor who does 
1101 know Hebrew as to the agreement ofboth MSS in reading crwniplov. 
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In 7: 16 the editor sees the omission of an eta due to an anterior occurrence of three 
consecutive etas: Euxfi ~ i\ EKOU<YLOV.46 He combines the reading with that of the 
secondary source to produce the Greek column. The second source reads with the 
majority here as the omission offi by 56 pe1mits the above reconstruction. 
2.3. 1.2.3 Spo111a11eous editorial modiflcalion 
7:18 i6.v2°b/mlt.]dvComplnonn. [stylistic] 
7:20 Eo.v b /mit.] äv Compl nonn. [stylistic] 
7:37 Tou (a. awTT)plou) omn.] > Compl only contra !IJI [stylistic] 
Standardising the use of Mv and dv is clearly editorial. The above modifications of 
Mv toä.v are in contrast to the non-modification ofE<iv in v. 12 and Mv 1° in v. 18 
which occur in conditional clauses. There are 4 instances of äv in Lcv 7, all after 
relative pronouns and, as is tobe expected, none are modified: vv. 16, 19, 21, 27.47 
The omission of U1e article in 7:37 is on Greek stylistic grounds. 
2.3.2 The modification of MS 56 in Levilicus 17t 
2.3.2.1 Sondergut in Source 
17:5 Tfjs (a. 8upas) Tos 
17:7 irrl ln 
17:10 aiµa 
17: 11 Sl&iKa 
pr. TTQV 
l&.iKa 
129 maj. 
129 nonn. 
129 108 rell.4 
129 58 of'·1S nonn. 
[;eMTNg] 
(= MTNgJ48 
(=MTonly] 
[ stylistic] 
The support of 129 is indicative of the f-type source. At 17:5 the interlinear has no 
difficulty translating fol. Tas 6upas by ad hostium (Vg = ostium). 
2.3.2.2 Editorial Modiflcation lowards MS 108 
56 Compl Support Tendency 
17:3 ii TWV -tv uµ'i:v om. 108 maj. [=MT/Vg] 
17:3 µ6oxov ii rrp6ßaTov om. 108 maj. [= MTNgJ49 
17:5 aVTwV aVT6. 108 maj. [a MTNg] 
17:7 ols pr. €V b [-+MTNg] 
17:8 TWV ulwv om. b nonn. [~ MTNg] 
17:8 1Tp0Knµlvwv rrpooKnµevwv 108 maj. [= MTNg] 
17:9 OICTJVT)V 8upav 108 maj. (= MT/Vg] 
17:9 TJ l/luxri EKElv11 b äv8pwTToS €K€lVOS 108 nonn. [=MTNg] 
17:9 ainiis airroü 108 nonn. [= MTNg] 
17:13 rrpoKnµivwv TTp00KElµEvwv 108 maj. [=MTNg] 
17:14 airrou airr6 108 maj. [- MT][=Vg] 
The above modifications to the f-type source are characteristic. Even with strong 
46 Gött does give adequate altention to the breathing and accent of11 1° in MS 108, failing to note 
that 108 rcads not,; but ~ which clearly explains tbe origin of the Compl text. This in turn leads 
to a misrepresentatioo of Compl in App. 1 for 7: 16. 
47 On the usc ofäv in tbe Greek Lcviticus, sce THGL, 76. 
48 Ms 108 has irr[ afier aVTwv; Gött is misleading. 
49 This stylistic addition, as Wevers rightly suggests, is due 10 atlraction to the earlier part of tbe 
versc (See Wevers, Leviticus, App.l for 17:3). l t is this precise type of stylistic modification that 
is encountcred in tbe Compl text of the Dodekapropbeton. 
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borrowing from MS 108, the style remains that of MS 56. The role of Vg in the 
editorial process is seen in v. 14 where it acts as a guide in the instance of a difficult 
interpretation as MT (1'?:i~) can be rendered by o fo-0Lwv aiJT6 or 6 fo0twv auTou. 
The editor follows Vg, quicumque comederit illum. 
2.3.2.3 Spontaneous Editorial Modi.fication 
17:4 
17:13 
56 Compl Supporl 
wcrTf - airr6 
Kal 
om. 
om. 
4 14' 44 628 CyrP•rtim 
376-707 3 18 
Tendency 
[=MTNg] 
[f: MT](= Vg] 
At 17:4 tbe editor needs no support for the omission of such a !arge section of text; it 
is for shorter pluses that Support from the secondary source is sought. The omission 
ofKat in 17:13 is also editorial. The editor bas followed Vg against both his sources 
which explains why the omission was not supplied from 108. 
2.3.2.4 Conclusionsfor the editing ofLeviticus 
The Complutensian text of Leviticus offers a better insight into editorial technique 
than do the texts of Genesis or Exodus. This is in part dueto the nature of the LXX 
itselfbut also to the editor who edited these texts.50 With respect to the former, there 
is no uncharacteristic Sondergut; the textual colour of the second source has changed 
since Exodus. From the perspective of the editing, the role of Vg becomes more 
marked. The Greek column in both soundings could have been produced without any 
reference to MT; V g would bave been sufficient. 
Wever's observation that the Complutensian Sonderlesarten in Leviticus are the 
result of editorial intervention must be seen in the light of the above remarks.51 While 
his evaluation of certain accommodations is con-ect, there are--as has was seen in 
Exodus and as will be seen below- a number of readings which cannot be ascribed 
to the hellenists. Fortunately or unfortunately, none so far isolated are of any 
significance for our knowledge ofthe Greek text ofthe Pentateuch. 
Finally, the editor or editors of Leviticus may not be accused of constructing the 
text. There is some slight stylistic modification but othe1wise all the readings in the 
Greek column are attested in the two MSS at the editors' disposition. This degree of 
fidelity is not constantly found in Compl but it is important for the overall evaluation 
to see that it is sometimes found. 
50 Wevers notes the advisabi lity of beginning an investigation of Pentateuchal text history in 
Leviticus or Numbers: "My regrets mainly concern procedure and text history rather than 
matters dealing with the critical text. Were 1 to do it all over again I would certainly not begin 
with Genesis, but rather with Lev or Num. Manuscripts coutaining Pentateuchal text usuaUy 
begin with Gen and somctimes end with Deut; such volumes often received heavy use and the 
final folios but especially the beginning ones were sometimes lost and replaced with new leaves 
often based on a different parent possibly written centuries later." J. W. Wevers, "Thc Göttingen 
Pentateuch: some Post-partem Reflections" in VII Congress of 1he J111ernational Organization 
for Sept11agint and Cognate S1udies, leuven 1989 (ed. C.E. Cox; Atlanta: Scholars, 199 l ), 
51-60; here p. 51. 
51 
"Zu ihren Sonderlesarten ist jedoch anzumerken, daß sie verschiedentlich wohl nicht auf einem 
verlorengegangenen griechischen Text beruhen, sondern auf die Herausgeber von Compl 
zurückgehen." Wevers, levilicus, 25. 
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2.4 The Ediling of Numbers 
2. 4.1 The editing of MS 5 6 in Numbers 64 
Tbe editor uses the f-type MS as bis primary source throughout Num 6.52 
2.4.1.1 Sondergut in Numbers 64 
6:5 
6:7 
MS56 
~vpov 
€TTL KEq>a.AfjS 
Compl 
tupos 
pr. KO[ 
Support 
381' 619 68' 59 
72376 
Tendency 
[stylistic] 
[# MTNg] 
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lt is quite possible that there is no Sondergut in Num 6. The non-blf readings are 
attibutable to the editor who seems to be particularly active. In 6:7 the wbole phrase 
hr'aim~ is kept even though it opposes MT/Vg; Kal may be considered as being 
part ofthe original. 
2.4.1.2 Editorial emendation of thef-type source in Numbers 6/ 
MS 56 Compl Support Tendency 
6:3 Ka t (a. ö~as 1 °) om. b 319 [= MTNg] 
6:5 ÖO"a öaas omn.-4 [grammatical] 
6:9 ciTTo6Cllll) pr. eavciT<u 108 nonn. [= MT) 
6:12 TTp6TEpat pr. ol 108 nonn. (= MT] 
6:12 6>..(ym ä >..oyot 108 maj. [= MTNg] 
6:1 7 Els (a. 8ua[av) om. omn.f [= MTN g] 
6:21 EUxi,s + aurnii b nonn. [= MTNg] 
6:26(27) Ka[ (init. vers.) om. 108 maj. [= MTNg] 
2.4.1.3 Spontaneous editorial correction 
6:9 fiµlpa pr. n Compl only53 [ ..... Vg) 
6:14 KUplul (= 108) pr. T<;i M' V ol-72 417 nonn. [stylistic] 
6:17 µVT'(µoouvou 0111. 417 only [- MTNg) 
6:21 ayvE[QS +aurnii V O' 3 18 (d t 799) [= MT/Vg] 
6:27(24) KUPLoS om. 16-46125 [= MTNg] 
In 6:9 the editor shows his philological skill by combining the readings of bis two 
sources: in the light ofVg, he introduces the relative pronoun from 108, seeing in it a 
lost eta from the sequence EV T) 11µi pa: 
/ 246: EV fiµEpa J 08: Tij fiµEpa ri dv Compl: EV n ftµlpa 
Vg: in eadem die MT: •i':J 
The omission ofµv1iµ ocruvou (v. 17) is an omission towards MT/Vg. The editor did 
not add from 108 because its reading (crwn1Ptou) corresponds neither to MT nor Vg. 
52 As 6:24- 27t follows MT text order, Hebrew numbering is used and the LXX is given in paren-
theses. There are three typographical errors: 6: 11 f\µapTat (Compl only for f\µapTEv) derives 
from the misreading a ligature and 6: 17 l peus (Compl only fodqiEus) which is corrected in the 
errata of vo!. 1. The omission of Kup[l\) at 6:5 (Compl only) is also an error rather than Sondergut 
as Compl does not spontaneously oppose the witness ofMT and Vg and its second MS source. 
Orthographie variations have been ignored. K6µ11v in 6:5 is also a source reading as K6µ11s is 
specific to MS 56 which is incorrectly collated in Gött at this point. 
53 Gött misrepresents Compl because it attempis to present Compl on the basis of 108. 
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He does not see the need to retrovert pacificam (• 'D?i!I), feeling that oX.oKm'.rrwµa 
adequately corresponds to hostiam pacificam. In 6:24- 27, he reorders the Greek 
according to the Hebrew text order which facilitates the omission ofKupLOs in 6:27 
against the witness of both MS sources. The recurrence of MS 417 among tbe 
witnesses for two of tbe above changes is not significant. As one of the readings is a 
question of articulation of the divine name and the other a matter of agreement witb 
MTNg, neither is characteristic enough to establish a definite pattem.54 
2.4.2 The Editing of Ms 56 in Numbers 24t 
In Num 24 it is evident that a congener of MS 56 is not the manuscript used by the 
editor.55 The amount of Sondergut which emerges is highly uncharacteristic. lt 
indicates a change in the character ofthe MS witb the beginning oftbe secondhand. lt 
is still significant !hat the Sondergut is textually close to thef-group. 
2.4.2.1 Sondergut in Numbers 24t 
2.4.2.1.1 Sondergut opposed to MT/Vg 
MS56 Compl Support 
24:2 br'auT(;i TTVO 8v 
(i:108) [i= MTN g] 
TTVEDµa 8eou ETT 'auT6v 
24: 13 KaMv ~ rrovrip6v 
24:14 EOXO.TOV 
24: 17 VLO\!S 
24:22 alxµ>-.wTEucrovaL laE 
24 :25 Kal ßa>-.ao.K 
lr. 
EOXOTWV 
pr. TOUS 
tr. 
pr. drrooTpaq,Els BE 
All the above readings belong to the f-group. 
2.4.2.1.2 Sondergut supporting MT 
24:3 6 (a. d;I.T)8Lv6s) om. 
24:4 ÖOTLS (= 108) pr. q,r)O'lv -8€0D 
24:6 0 (a. KUpLOS) om. 
24:6 TTOTUµwv lTOTaµ6v 
24:7 T) ßaot>-.Ela pr. l),wx 
24:9 ws wod 
24:12 ' OLS oüs 
24:13 UUT6 aiJT0 
24:1 7 µaKaplCw µaKUp[otu 
24:23 Kal l6wv TOV w-y om. 
24:24 xn pwv xnp6s 
53' 129 nonn. 
53'-246* 129 nonn. 
53'-246 nonn. 
53' 129 nonn. 
129 only 
72 
J-56 maj. 
/56' 108 maj. 
V61841 7 alii 
Compl only 
53'-129* 
f 56' nonn. 
129 pc. 
53'- 129 f b 
129 nonn. 
J-56 nonn. 
Tendency 
53' 129 nonn. 
[i= MTN g] 
[+- MTNg] 
[i= MT] 
(;,! MTNg) 
[i= MTN g) 
[= MT) 
[= MTNg] 
[stylistic] 
[= MT](;,! Vg) 
( orthographic J 
[stylistic] 
(= MTN g] 
[MTN g aliter] 
(-> MTN g] 
[= MTN g] 
(= MT] 
The omission ofthe article before O.ATJ0tv6s in 24:3 is not editorial; in 24:15 Compl 
accepts the article in the identical phrase and in the same circumstances. The 
54 On the articulation of the tetragrammaton in Greek Numbers, see THGN, 103- 104. 
55 Orthographie variations have not been noted. There is a change of hand in MS 56: hand A has 
copied the manuscript until/ol. 130v. Hand B begins in fol. 131 r and continues until Jot. 133v 
when the first~and reappears. Certain trivial readings have not been included in this !ist, e.g., 
24: 1 E' vavn KV 56) E'vavn Kup[ou Compl rell. This is clearly either a scribal or orthographic 
error in MS 56. 
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uncharacteristic support of1T0To.µ6v in v. 6 is similar to that seen in Num 6. lt should 
not to be ascribed to the editor as this is the only reading which requires a knowledge 
ofHebrew. On the other hand, it has tobe admitted that a modification as minor as 
cbanging omega to omichron is weil within the capabilities of our hellenists. 
The curious Greek rendering of m~ (Vg: agag) at 24:7 is a source corruption of 
ywy (the initial gamma being read as psi and final gamma as chi).56 The rcading is 
doubly instructive: it witnesses firstly to the editor's orthographic fidelity57 and 
secondly, to his faithfulness to a difficult text which reads T\ lJJwx ßaoLAEta 
aiJToD. 58 In both 129 and l 08 the first eta of 24:7 has a rough breathing, a detai 1 
omitted in Gött but kept by the Complutensian editor at 24:7\t 
2.4.2.2 Editorial emendation in the light of the seconda,y source 
MS 56 Compl Supporl 
24:2 
24:10 
24:20 
leapas endpas 108 pc. 
TOUTOV / Tp[ TOV er. 108 246 nonn. 
a&Twv (p. crnlpµa) ai>Toii 108 246 nonn. 
2.4.2.3 Spontaneous editorial modiflcarion 
24:1 01TEOTp(~V E1T€0TpEt/lEV 
24:6 Kal / ooe[ tr. 
24:25 TTpüS" E"a1TT6v TTpos- E"alTTOii 
3259 
Compl only 
Compl only 
Tendency 
(-+ MTNg] 
(-+ MTNg] 
[=MTNg] 
(-+Vg) 
(stylistic] 
[stylistic] 
Al 24: 1 it is the editor who modifies the preverb.60 1t only involved lhe modification 
of one letter and € TTL<JTPE <t>w reflects Vg (dirigere) marginally better than 
a.TToaTpE<j>w. The equivalent pair a.1TocrTpEq>w/EmoTpE<j>w occurs frequently in Greek 
Numbers. Notable cases are in 13 :26(25), 16:50 and 23 :6 where there are significant 
splits in the tradition. In all 20 occurrences Compl follows itsftype source and does 
not modify in the light of 108 which sometimes reads with the alternative tradition. In 
Numbers both ci.1rocrTpE<j>w and emoTpEq>w have JW as their Vorlage with the 
exception of d'TTOOTPE</>W in 23: 17 where MT has tm and ofEmcrTPE</>w in 14:25 and 
21 :33 where MT has m:i. Characteristically Compl does not modify and follows its 
Greek source. At 24:6 rather than omit Ka(, the editor places it after wod to intensify 
56 From the f-group ywy is witnessed only in 129. The remainder of the group omitted ywy 
resul1ing in ~ ß<IC1lA€W a&Toii. We may assume that the editor's primary source also had a 
fonn of thc reading. On the possible letter confusion, see 8. N. Metzger, Ma1111scrip1s of the 
Creek Bible: An lntrod11c1io11 to Greek Palaeography (New York: Oxford University Press, 
1981 ), 27. Elscwhere the name occurs only in I Sam 15 where Compl reads dydy in all 
instances. 
57 According 10 Wevers, in the f-tradition "transcriptions are carelessly cransmitted some being 
barely recognizable ... "see THGG, 117 
58 This is not to imply that editor in Num 24 is slavish in bis onhography: at 24:24 the three MSS 
available (MSS 56, 129 and 108) to thc present author read bµo8uµa6wv while Compl can spon-
taneously modify to oµo8uµa66v. 
59 According to BM (at 24:1) MS 32 witnesscs the Compl reading. BM quotes the reading on the 
authority of HP: sce The O/d Tes1amen1 in Creek, Vol. 1, Pan 1, vi. This MS, however, is not 
collated in Gött. 
60 Only here and in 12: 11 does 1he Hebrew root mo appear in Num. In 12: 11 Compl reads µfi 
ouv17m&ij. 
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the comparison. This is possible since neither MT nor Yg have an equivalent for rnL 
At 24:25, the modification is a nuance and probably comes from tbe editor. 
2.4.3 Conclusions for the editing of Numbers 
In Num 6 and 24, MS 108 and the lostf-type source are sufficient to explain the Greek 
column of the Polyglot.61 In Num 6, / is tbe primary source and is edited in a 
straightforward manner. lt is interesting that there is no Sondergut from thef-group in 
Num 6. In Num 24 the editor shows significant fidelity to his principal source which 
has changed character. Neither tbe editing ofNum 6 or Num 24 requires a knowledge 
of Hebrew. Consequently, the editor of either chapter required only tbe Greek 
sources and V g. 
2.5 The Editing of Deuteronomy 
The briefest of soundings is sufficient to indicate that 108 is not the primary source 
for the Greek column in Deut 6 or Deut 30.62 
2.5.l The modification of MS 56 in Deuteronomy 6t 
A closer aoalysis of Deut 6 indicates two changes of source: 6:5 aod 6:24 are taken 
from 108 into the Greek column without aoy modification. 
2.5.1.1 Sondergut 
56 Compl Support Tendency 
6:13 aim;i + µ6v4> 56CJ W bnonn. [,t MT][= VgJ 
6: J 7 ÖlKOtwµaTa + O:ilTOÜ 53' b pc. [ = MT] 
6:21 tv yij o:lytmT4> t v yij a lyu1nov 53' 18-68-83-120 122° [stylisticJ 
The apparent addition of µ6v'-I) at 6: 13 reflects an authentic Greek traditioo. lt is 
en-oneous to see in it an editorial modification towards Yg. The stylistic nature and 
the support for the alternative reading in 6:21 is typical of a primary source reading. 
61 For Num 3:30-4:16 a revised form of lhe Greek text is cvidcnced in one of the pnblished 
Qumran fragments (4QLXXNum = 803). As might be expected from the above soundings, 
Compl has no characteristic relationship with MS 803 in Num 3-4. This is significant in light of 
the character of the Greek column in Ezekiel and the Minor Prophets where one of thc sources 
transmits pre-Hexaplaric readings. On the character ofMS 803, see P. W. Skehan "4QLXXNuin: 
A Pre-Cbristian Reworking of the Scptuaginl," HTR 70 {l 977), 39- 50 and J. W. Wevers, "An 
Early Revision of the Septuagint Numbers", Eretz Yisrael 16 ( 1982), 235*- 239*. 
62 The following modifications are uncharacteristic of lhe modification of a primary source. 
Re/ 108 Camp/ Support 
6:2 uµwv TlllWV = / 246 a/ii [,t MTN g] 
6:6 ETTl Tfis Kap6las Ev Tfj Kapfüa = / a/ii [i= MT][=Vg) 
6:7 lv ailToi:s (= 129) ETT'aiJTo1s (in eis) = / 129 (,t MTNg] 
Corrections to Deut 6t found in the errata at the end of vol. havc been disregarded. 
Orthographie variation has llOt beeil noted nor have readings which are specific to MS 56 which 
are trivial as this was not an actual historical source MS. Tue omission ofTwv (a. l6vwv) in 6: 14j.i, 
is due to haplography by the editor in the scquencc Twv 8Ewv TWV l6vwv rather !hall in the 
source. 
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2.5.1.2 Editorial emendation ofthef-type Source 
56 Compl Support 
6:6 
6:9 
6:12 
6:14 
6:19 
6:22 
6:23 
Kat l v Ti'; lj/U)(ll oou om. 
i.,µwv (p. olKlwv sie) ooü 
TTAflTuv8rJ TJ Kap6(a oou Kalom. 
Oll µTJ 1Top€00l)08E µ1) 1Top€OOW8€ 
lMAT)<J!V + KUPlOS 
KQL EV Ti) 6waµEl airroü om. bes T)µwv om. 
108 
b 
b nonn. 
bonly 
b 246 maj. 
b nonn. 
bArab 
Tendency 
[= MT/Vg) 
[=MT) 
[= MT/Vg) 
[= MT/Vg) 
[- MT)[# Vg] 
[ MT/Vg) 
[-+ MT/Vg] 
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There is no need to see Hebrew knowledge on the part of the editor at 6:9. The choice 
between uµwv and oov is made in the light of V g, in limi11e et ostiis domus tue. As 
both MSS have a reading, it is a question of cboice rather than omission. Since MS 246 
is a member of the f-group there is a slight possibility that its suppo1t for the addition 
ofKvpws at 6: 19 indicates a source reading. Otherwise, this is the only indicator of 
Hcbrew knowledge on the part of the editor. The editing of 6:23 shows how the 
editor respects his Greek sources: 
56: Kat i;µas eeriyay! V KS b es T]µwV €KEL<kv MT: C::70 ~·~,., um~, 
108: Kal T]µäs Ee11yay€v KS EK€i:8E"v Vg: et eduxil 110s inde 
Faced with diverging Greek sources, the editor adopts thc 108 reading though it does 
not precisely reflect MTNg. KvptoS", however, is not omitted as both texts agree and 
because it is stylistically acceptable. Wbile Vg is the principal guide in establishing 
the Greek column, it nonetheless remains a Greck text with itS own characteristics 
and style. lt is this principle which govems the phenomenon of the switch of sources 
as is found in 6:5 and 6:24.63 
2.5.1.3 Spontaneous editorial modifi.cation 
6:8 cicj,a<Jn,s cicj,dtjn) V [• MT/Vg] 
6:9 fiµwv (p.rru>..wv) ooü 392* [= MT)[-+Vg) 
' Aqxitln:J at 6:8 results from removing the final sigma ofa.<f>cu/JT)S in the light of Vg 
(ligabis) and the 108 rcading d.</>6.l/Jns . The double modification to crov in 6:9 comes 
from thc combination of a change in the light of the sccondary source (the change of 
uµwv to crov) with a spontaneous editorial change. 
2.5.2 The Modijication of Ms 56 in Deuteronomy 30/ 
In Deut 30 Compl shows a very weak rclationship with MS 108.64 
2.5.2. I Sondergut 
30:6 Kal TO O'IT€pµa aiiToü om. 129 b nonn. (= MT/Vg) 
30:13 11µiv om. b only [# MT/Vg] 
30:16 airroü (p. KploHs) om. 56mg only [# MT)[= Vg] 
30: 18 ~s KS b es <J0U 6(6wo( 0 0 1 om. 129 B 426 nonn. [= MT/Vg] 
63 The switch can be clearly secn in 6:24: rraoas Ta.s t VToMs Kal Tct Kp(µaTa 56] TTaVTa Tct 
6tKa u:iµaTa TaÜTa MS I 08 Compl. The switch to MS 108 characteristically involves accepting 
the whole phrasc. 
64 At 30: 19 Gött, conlrary to its own criteria, does not note that Compl divergcs from MS 108. 
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Initially, the omission in 30:13 would appear to be due to a bon-owing from the 
secondary source. However, there is no motivation for such a change. Surprisingly, it 
appears that tbe primary source had the same omission. The omission ofi)µ'iv is due 
to paleographic considerations: the phrase reads TLS füao-m,pcian T)µ'iv ELS TO 
TTEpav. The ligatures in a minuscule like MS 129 result in the phrase being written TL 
ofü aaTTEpci an T)µ'iv El aTO TTEpciv. The ligature EL is characteristic enough to 
provoke the omission of the intervening T)µ'iv. 65 Furthermore, at this point in the text, 
there is a clear rapprochement between b and 56'-129 (= J -53'): both read, Ka\. 
aKovaavTES [== MT/Vg] against aKovan'!v T)µ'iv TTOLT)OEL of the remainder of the 
tradition. As the intemal criteria weigh so heavily, the weight of evidence points 
towards its being a source reading. 
In V. 16 56mg reads Kal <t>vMaa1 TU füKmwµarn mhoD Kal. TOS EVTOAUS 
aMou Kal. Ta 1 Kp 1 ( vid).66 This marginal text is not significant because of its 
occurrence in Compl but because the omission ofavrnu (p. Kptons), witnessed only 
in Compl, provides an acceptable reading of tbe last words of 56mg_ The ending reads 
Kat Ta 1 Kp 1 may be an abbreviation of Kal TOS KPLOELS which is the Compl text. 
The marginal addition is not from the Complutens ian hellenists but from the same 
tradition as their primary source. The agreement with Vg is merely fo1mal: there is no 
influence ofVg on the Greek text oftbe verse in Compl. 
The phrase omitted in v. 18 is one ofthe many fommlaic expressions which recur 
in various forms in Greek Deuteronomy. This particular expression is to be found at 
least 40 times in Deut. 67 Without the support of MT or V g, this editor sees in the 
reading oftbe primary somce a corruption ofthe text during its Greek transmission. 
2. 5. 2. 2 Editorial emendation of the f-type source 
With the possible exception of the omission of iJµ'iv in 30: 13, as discussed above, 
tbere are no emendations supported by the secondary source. The most plausible 
explanation is that the editor of Deut 30 did not have access to or did not use 108. 
2.5.2.3 Spontaneous editorial modification 
56 Compl Support Tendency 
30:1 EQV (p. OU) äv M 707 127* s·30 28 509 (stylistic] 
30:4 EWS - oupavou om. 0 44 54 68'-120 509 (= MT/Vg) 
30:9 XELf>WV CJOU pr. Kal 0 -58-707 [;,! MT/Vg] 
30:10 Kal rrolE'iv rräoas om. B 848 58 ( 125 >rräoas) [= MT/Vg) 
30:10 Kai TOS Kp(oELs avToii om. Compl (Sal) [-+MT/Vg] 
30:10 T<IS yEypaµµEvas Ta yEypaµµlva Compl only [syntactical) 
The support ofMs 707 notwithstanding, the replacement ofEciv by äv is edito1ial. The 
phrase EWS aKpou Tou oupavov is omitted because MT/Vg omits and because the 
editor possibly sees corruption due to stylistic development from aTT'äKpo1.1 TOD 
65 Ms 129 is taken as a model bere becausc it is older than MS 56 and displays the paleogaphic 
feature in question. 
66 Tbis reading is not noted in Gött. 
67 Wevers lists 44 occurrences from the text of the critical edition but does not include readings he 
considers secondary. See THGD, 88-89 
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oupavou. The first omission in 30: l 0 may already have been in the source. The 
second is from the editor who emends TaS yqpaµµ{vas- to agree with its new 
subject Ta 6LKatwµaT<l. More important than the editorial motivation for the 
individual changes is the motivation for the concentration of editorial effort in this 
verse. lt is open to question whcther the large omission in MS 108 at 30: 10 due to 
homoioarchton (l6.v 1 °n2°) bad any influence on the editor. lt may be that the 
lacuna gave him greater freedom to modify. The modification of Kai recurs 
continually in the editing of the Greek column and leads one to see in it the editor's 
hand.68 
2.5.3 Conclusions for the editing of Deuteronomy 
The editorial activity in Deut 30 appears to be of a different character to what has 
been seen elscwhere in Vol. 1. The chapter seems tobe edited from/ alone and the 
editor in question exhibits no necessary knowledge ofHebrew. He effects each ofthe 
changes from the background of his concept of the LXX text. At times, this may 
seem naive or erroneous to us who evaluate this work almest 500 years after its 
completion, but it must be stated that Complutensian hellenists were not unskilled 
and, as Säenz-Badillos dcmonstrates, thcy worked from a background of considcrable 
knowledge. (/J 
2.6 General Conclusionsfor the Use of Compl in Vol. 1 
The first volume of Compl is edited with considerable care and fidelity to all the texts 
involved. There is no evidencc of the editors resorting to what might be tenned 
radical solutions. Tbe challcnge of editing a polyglot of three of four scmi-parallel 
texts was solved on a typographical and not on a textual level. 
The general perception of the sources bas been !hat MS 108 is the only known 
source for vol. 1. While this is so, it has been shown by the present research that 
somewhere after Ex 15 and beforc Ex 25 the primary source changes to a MS of the f 
group. The practical effect of this is to show the editorial activity of the 
Complutensian hellenists in a much calmer light, especially that the amount of 
borrowing from the sccondary source is comparatively limited as is the number of 
readings attributable to spontaneous editorial intervention. The phenomenon of the 
switch in primary sources, with the consequent reduction in the number of editorial 
interventions, permits us to appreciate the pace of cditing of the Greek column. While 
there is more modification than in vol. 3, it is evident that the Greek text of books 
like Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy could have been edited quickly. There is a 
marked contrast in the character of editing between the end of vol. l and ccrtain 
68 See Num 6:7 pr. KQ( (a. hrl KE</>a>-iis) 72 376 Compl (;ic MTNg). On the addition ofKa[ by 
part of the tradition in Num 4:48, Wcvers notes that the "tradition of compound numbcrs is 
complicated by the fact that numbers are ofien represented in the mss (sie) by short forms. lt 
would be dangerous 10 posit Hebrew influcnce in thc presence or abscnce of a conjunction." 
(THGN, 23.) This can also be extended to the editors' treatment of Ka( which is oftcn 
abbreviated to a stroke in the minuscules. 
@ On Nw1ez's skill, see Sacnz-Badillos, Filologia, 193- 195. 
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passages in Exodus. The critic needs to bc aware of the difference in editing styles 
not only throughout the live volumes of the Polyglot but also within the particular 
volumes and, at times, within the individual books. 
The question we need to answer is whether there is a constancy of editorial 
approach in the füst volume of the Polyglot or whether two different approaches can 
be isolated. 
Significant doubt needs to be placed on the use of MT in the editing of vol. l. 
The present investigation has made it increasingly clear that the editors had very little 
recourse to the Hebrew-either becausc of the physical problem of consulting 
another codex or because of their dearth of Hebrew knowledge. Jn the light of this 
question, it may be significant that in the cataloguc of Villa-Ami) there are 3 MSS 
listed under nurnbers 11 to 13, with the following dcscription:'° 
Interpretatio (ex hebraico) /a/ina sacre scripture veteris leslamellli ad verbum cum 
annolationibus quarumdam di.flerentiamm ad nosrram translalionem m,per edita 
jusu Reuerendissimi ac per i/ustris (sie) Dominum (sie) D. A/fonsi de Fonseca 
Archieposcopi Tolemani atque Hispaniarum primatis, por Alfonsi de Zamora y 
Pedro Ciruelo. 
3 Volumenes aut6grafos del primero, escritos ä dos tintas, en papel y cn f61io. EI 
J0 , de 132 hojas contiene el Genesis, una hoja de dedicatoria, en latin, al arzobispo 
Fonseca, escrita ä dos columnas, y otra escrita del mismo modo, cncabezada, 
lnterpretes ad Lecrorem: el 2°, el Exodo, en 103; y el 3°, los profctas mayores en 
161 , de las cuales las dos primeras de lsafas son de vitela. Tenen la version 
interlineal y värias notas marginales. 
Tbe MSS in question originally carried the Complutensian references, 118-2°-28, 118-
20-29, 1 J 8-2°-30. Percz Castro notes the dates from the colophons of the three MSS: 
they wcre completed in 1530, 1527 and 1528 respectively.71 The colophons date the 
works weil after Compl but their character- literal translations (ad verbum)-
indicates that such an instrument may have been in the hellenists' hands as they 
constructed the Greek column. There is no evidence of more than a rudimentary 
knowledgc of Hebrew on the part of one of the editors; had such interlinear 
translations existed during the editing of the LXX, then they would have provided 
easy acccss to the Hebraica Veritas. lt is in Ibis perspective that one must judge the 
editorial endeavou.r. 
70 J. P. Villa-Ami! y Castro, Catalogo de los manuscritos existemes en /a Biblioteca de/ Noviciado 
de la Universidad Central (procedentes de la antigua de Alca/a) Pane l .a Codices. Madrid: n.p. 
1878. 
71 F. Pcrez Castro. EI 111a11uscrito apologetico de A/fonso de Zamora. Traducci(m y estudio de/ 
Se/er Hokmat Elohim (Madrid: n.p., 1950), xxiv-xxv. 
3 Editing the Second 
Tabernacle Account in Exodus 
Tbe final six chapters of Exodus present an account of the building of tbe tabemacle 
in the wilderness in accordance with the instructions the LORD bad earlier given 
Moses and which are narrated in chs. 25- 31. These two accounts, known as the 
Tabernacle Accounts, present one of the greatest challenges in the textual criticism of 
Greek Bible.1 Detlef Fraenkel has investigated the Compl text of the Second 
Tabernacle Account.2 His study takes account of the complexity of Compl and shows 
tbat no previously unknown text lies belünd Compl in Ex 36- 39. Compl belongs 
within the history of the editions of the Old Testament and not within its text 
history.3 However, the difference in the general direction of his undertaking-an 
investigation of Origen 's text-meant that he could not explore all the significant 
dimensions of the final chapters of Exodus in Compl, especially the need to identify 
the editorial procedure in the construction of the Greek column in Ex 36-39. When 
compared with the editorial method elsewhere in the Pentateuch, it can be seen that 
more than one editorial procedure is evidenced in the Second Tabemacle Account. 
3.1 The Complutensian Text of Ex 36-37 
The same MS sources were at the editors' disposal in Ex 25- 27~ and 36- 37f 
Consequently, the editorial choices in each chapter illuminate the methods of the 
respective editors. For clarity, the editor of chs. 25-27 is tenned Editor A and the 
editor ofchs. 36-37 Editor B. In order better to evidence the difference in styles, the 
characteristics ofthe editors are formulated as a series of hypotheses:4 
i) Editor B edits from the original MSS in chs. 36 and 37. 
ii) Editor B corrects the obvious errors of chs. 25 and 26. 
iii) Editor B is stricter in his approach to LXX pluses than Editor A 
iv) Editor B pays more attention to the article than Editor A. 
v) Editor B has a different Orthographie approach to Editor A. 
1 A Summary of tbe relevant history of research may be found in THGE, 117-141 and in A. Le 
Boulluec and P. Sandevoir, La Bible d'Alexandrie n. L 'Exode (Paris: Cerf, 1986), 61-69. There 
is extensive treatment of the question in D. W. Gooding, The Account of the Tabernacle: 
translation and textual problems of the Greek Exodus (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1959) andin M. L. Wade, Consistency o/Translation Techniques in the Tabernacle Accounts of 
Exodus in the Old Greek (Atlanta: SBL, 2003). A füll discussion of the relation of the two 
tabemacle accounts in Exodus lies beyond the limits ofthe present investigation. 
2 D. Fraenkel, "Die Quellen der asterisierten Zusätze im zweiten Tabernakelbericht Exod 35-40" 
in Studien zur Septuaginta-Robert Hanhart zu Ehren. (AA WG.PH 190; MSU 20; ed. D. 
Fraenkel, U. Quast, J. W. Wevers; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1990), 140- 186. 
3 "Die in Exod gegenüber der hss. Überlieferung ohnehin nur eingeschränkte Bedeutung von 
Compl für die Textkritik verliert für den Bereich der nach dem Paralleltext reviderten Passagen 
noch mehr an Wert, weil diese kein bestimmtes überlieferungsgcschichtliches Stadiwn mehr 
repräsentieren, sondern ein außerhalb der überlieferungsgeschichte anzusiedelndes philolog-
isches Konstrukt." "Quellen," 184. 
4 The present investigation ignores the editorial modification of tensc from future to aorist in the 
editing of the Second Account. 
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In the light of the insights gained into the editorial procedure of vol. 1, the text of the 
Greek column in Ex 36-37 may be presented as follows: 
Compl IPrimary Source Sec. Source Compl Prima1y Source Sec. Source 
36: l-8a5 36:l- 8a© 37:13 25:25© 38:100 
36:8b- 34 26:l- 29t 26:29© 37:14-15 25:26-27© 
36:35- 36 26:31-32t 37:16 38:12© 25:28© 
36:37 26:36~/\I} 37:17 25:300 38:13© 
36:38 37:~ 26:37[©/t] 37:18-23a 25:31- 37a© 
37:l-3a 38:l-3a© 25:9- l la©6 37:23b 38:17© 25:38ba© 
37:3b-5 25:1 lb-13© 37:24 25:39a© 
37:6 25:16© 38:5© 37:25- 28 30:l- 5© 25:26© 
37:7-9 25:17- 19© 37:29 38:25©7 
37:10-12 25:22-24© 
3.1.1 The Text ofEx 36:Bb-38~ 
The textual basis for 36:8b-38se is the Greek column in Ex 26se. Althougb they share 
only two characteristic readings, the overall similarity of the Compl text in the two 
chapters indicates that the editor ofEx 36se used the edited text ofEx 26 as his base. 
36:10 =26:3 
36:29 = 26:24 
hEpa 2°] pr. TJ Compl only 
rn'is ywviats Ta'i:s Svolv 19 108 only 
Ta'is Svol.v ywvtms rell. 
in Ex 26ef 
[ stylistic] 
[--MT) 
in Ex 36t 
[stylistic] 
[+-MT] 
At 36: 1 Ose, both the Hebrew and Latin parallels with 26:3 are only partial and there is 
no accommodation ofthe Greek to either text. The Vg at 36:29se does not parallel that 
of 26:24se. The second reading is a borrowed phrase from MS 108. lt is bighly 
improbable that in re-editing the original MSS an editor would have made the same 
textual choice. s 
3.1.2 The Text ofEx 371 
The text ofEx 37se is constructed on the basis of25:9- 39©. The correction of certain 
obvious errors (cf. §3.2.2) shows that the edüor consulted the original MSS anew. This 
is further reinforced by the following reading: 
Re/ Source Compl Comp/ 
37:24~ 25:39 rnfrra a irrfis 
Support 
53' 
Tendency 
[= MTNg] 
5 Only one reading requires comment: the editorial addition of Tfj 8La vo(a in 36:8a. See 
§3.2.1.3. 
6 LXX references are given according to the LXX. E.g., Ex 25:9© = Ex 25: 1 Os!, (or MT). 
7 There is only one characteristic reading: 37:29~ = 38:25© Tfis xp[a1:ws 129 B pc.] Toii 
xplaµaTos rell. 
8 The apparent dependence of the interlinear in Ex 36t upon that of Ex 26!1, (see §3.8. J below) is 
no indication of the relationship of the Greek texts. 
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The editor also uses the text provided by his MSS at Ex 38©. This weaving of two 
somces explains many ofthe Compl readings in Ex 37: 
Re/ So11rce Compl Support Others Tendency 
37:3 38:3'1) 
37:13 38:100 
37:16 38:IW 
EXWV€UO€V 
EXWVE\IO'EV 
word order 
omn. 
onm.-1 
omn. 
f Mcrns [ = MT) 
1Tot110'ElS at 25:26 [= MTNg] 
aliter at 25:26 [= MTNg] 
Fraenkel does not appreciate the importance of the primary source in detennining the 
shape ofthe Greek column.9 Characteristically, the ed.itor is content to allow the main 
shape of his text be determined by the primary source MS at a particular point. 
3.2 General Characteristics of Editing 
3.2.1 Editor B editsfrom the original Mss in Ex 36-37t 
Among Fracnkel's significant insights is that thc Compl text of the Second 
Tabemacle Account is edited from the printer's proofs of Ex 25-26f 10 While there 
ce1tainly are indications of the edited text being consulled, there also is evidence of a 
broad and significant use of the original MSS. The practicalities of producing the 
Greek column necessitated the production an intermediate MS into which the 
interlinear translation could be inserted and from which the printer could typeset the 
Greek column. 
3.2.1.1 Editor B has a different Orthographie approach to editor A 
36:9 
36:10 
38:1 
38:1 
38:1 
So11rce 
26:2t 
26:3t 
27: 1~ 
27: l t 
27:1~ 
So11rce Reading 
1T11XWV 
eeaXAt'iAulV 1 ° and 2° 
TTTtXWV 1° [= 82 129 392 55] 
TTTtXWV 2° [ = 82 129 55] 
1T11XEWV (correct) 
Compl 
lTTIXEwv (sie)[= b (sed hab./)] 
ee dAAllAulV 1 ° and 2° 
lTTIXEwv (sie) 1 ° 
lTTIXEWV (sie) 2° 
1TTJXEWV (sie) 3° 
For the orthography of lTTlxwvlrn7xewv, Editor A follows thef-type source in Ex 
26- 27. Editor B, using Ex 27~ as the base for the Grcek column in Ex 38, 
standardises the orthography of TTT)XEWV. The support of MS 129 at 27: 1 indicates that 
Editor A's fidelity to his MS sources extends to certain orthographic peculiarities. lt 
has already been notcd that editorial fidelity extends to include ccrtain abbreviations 
and orthographic details. 11 Tbe standardisation belps contrast thc different editorial 
approaches.12 
9 He simply states, "andere Varianten sind beeinflußt vom LXX-Text des zweiten Berichts" 
"Quellen," 181. He does, however, see the infiueoce of thc MSS sources: "von den restlichen 42 
Varianten ... gehen 16 auf den Einfluß der Leithss. 108ifim zweiten Tabemakelbericht zutilck." 
Ibid., 183. 
10 lbid., 178. 
11 See the observations with respect to orthographic fidelity Genesis in § 2.1.2 above. 
12 Fraenkel was the first to point this out, "Wo es jeweils von Compl zu Brilchen kommt, welche 
einen Bearbeiterwechsel signalisieren, wird nur durch eine sorgfältige Analyse des Compl-
Textes ingesarnt wobei gerade orthographischen Eigenheiten eine bosonderc Bedeutung 
zukommt, bestimmt werden können." "Quellen," 179 n. 86. 
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3. 2.1.2 Editor B pays more attention to the article than editor A 
Source Source Reading Compl Support Tendency 
36:9 26:2 µfiK0S pr. T6 106c [.-.MT) 
36:9 26:2 dipos pr. TO b pc. [i: MT] 
36:15 26:8 TCÜS (a. lv8. 8€pp€ot) TOLS 53 [+-MT] 
36:30 26:25 ßa.O'ElS pr. al 767 pc. (sed hab. b f) [+-MT) 
37:1 25:10 KLj3wT6v pr. TT)V 131 * 126 [108 129 at 38:IIB) [= MT] 
37:6 25:17 tA<lO'T1)pLOV pr. T6 Compl [omn.-0 at 38:SIB] [;t MT] 
37:17 25:31 Avxvlav pr. TTJV 131 246 [omn. at38:13I0]13 [= MT] 
37:27 30:4\\l 8wl rrAEupo1s pr. TOLS omn. [stylistic) 
In 36:9~ the inse1tion of the article before µf\Kos comes from the editor who either 
imitates other instances or accommodates to T6 2° in MS 108. lt is improbable that the 
MS 129 text of37:2©, which atticulates both µf\KoS and EüpoS, exerted any influence 
here. The use of TÖLS with 8E ppE<JLV in 36: 15 is seen by Fraenkel as a transcription 
error.14 lt is in fact a source reading, occurring as it does in MS 53, a strong witness to 
the.fgroup and, in another combination, in MSS 376 44-125 75 84 619 527 126 46 
799. The insertion of T6 at 37:6 is due to 38:5©, the secondary source at this point. 
Use of the MSS renders trivial the "co1Tection" at 37:27. 
3.2.1.3 Editor B integrates the available marginal glosses 
The addition, T1J 6upq Tf\s <JKT]vf\s , at 36:37~ is unmistakably Hexaplaric: 
36:37 26:36 lnlorraoTpov + Tf1 66fl\l TfiS OKTJvfis [= MTI[-Vg] 
Support: am& o -ss_J 5 y-392 426 128'-628 130m8-321 mg lat.codd; Syh 
Tbere is certainly a textual source for this Hexaplaric addition. Without an approach 
comparable to that of Aquila, the editor could not bave rendered ?il~il iln:i';, by Tl] 
6upc;i. Tf\s OKTJvf\s. A retroversion would have given Tf\S 6upas Tfjs OKT)vfjs wbich 
lacks the very literal dative. Vg influence may also be excluded. Vg reads in introitu 
tabernaculi, a phrase which has six other occurrences in Ex, for all of which Compl 
keeps the genitive.15 At 35:15~ the similar phrase, pcvoil nn.i', nn::.1 700 n~1, is 
rendered by the simple Kal. TO Errta,racrTpov Tf\s 6upa s Tf\s OK'flvf\s . lt is less 
than satisfactory to maintain, as Fraenkel does, that tbe editors also had a knowledge 
of the Hexaplaric text which tbey only rarely used. 16 lt is more probable that the 
Hexaplaric gloss was in the margin of the .ftype source. Its non-inclusion at 26:36~ is 
due to the method of the editor in Ex 26~ who disregards the glosses while his 
colleague, who edits Ex 36~, integrates them. A similar editing technique can be 
dramatically seen in tbe editing of Job where the Hexaplaric glosses of MS 248 are 
integrated into Compl for the opening chapters ofthe book whlle, afterwards, there is 
but minor modification ofthe single MS source. The phenomenon is best explained by 
the contrasting styles of two editors.J7 Apart from the question of the relationship 
13 There is no need 10 see influence from OT where fb rell. articulate Auxv(av at 37: 17. 
14 Fraeokel, "Quellen," 178. 
15 See Ex 38:30; 39:38, 40; 40:5, 26, 31. 
16 "Nach dieser Übers icht [referring to a preceding summary of accommodations to MT] ist es 
unabweisbar, daß die Bearbeiter auch Kenntnis vom hex Text hatten, wenn sie ihn auch our 
relativ selten rezipiert haben." "Quellen," 181. 
17 The phenomenon is discussed at § 5.5.2 below. 
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with f b, the incorporation of marginal glosses is witnessed for an actual gloss found 
in MS 108: 
Source 
37:27 30:<W 
Source 
1<al-<1KUTd1'.aLS 
Compl 
Els-dvaq>op€oolv 
Support {ot source) Compl 
(= MT][± Vg] 
This is a more satisfactory explanation at this point than rather tha11 having the editor 
use collations. This pcrmits the evaluation of other ' inclusions by Editor B:18 
Source Source Compl Support {at source) Compl 
36:8a 36:6a 0<>4>6s + T1i 6Lavo[a fh A 29 46 (=MTNg] 
37:3b 25:12b KMTI} + airroii fb [• MTNg]19 
37:8 25: 18dl KMTTJ + airroii fb 15-376 C" 646! [Syh"" o ' 8'] [= MT] 
37:9 25:1~ EOOVTQl pr. Kat fb 72 125 246 126 [• MT) 
37:24 25:3~ ETTOlTJOEV + aun,v 15-376 72 [= MT) 
37:29 38:2511) OOTOS Kal f h AethC Arab [= MT][cf. Vg] 
The inclusion ofKa( at 37:9 is a source reading, given the support ofMS 246 and fb 
as weil as the non-omission ofKa( in 37: 17, 17, 19 where Kat is constantly kept 
against the witness ofMTNg. While thc 37:3b readjng is an error and dismissed by 
Fraenkel as such, it must be asked why it occurs here. Airrov is accepted by the cditor 
because it is tbe only read ing available to him. The possessive su ffix is not reflected 
in 25:12~ becausc of Vg w hich omits, as it does in 25: 19. At 37:29~, the only 
modification of 38:251!3 is from OVTOS to Ka( at the beginning of tbe verse wbich 
could casily have been undertaken by the editor in the light of a gloss and Vg, 
composuit et o/eum.71l The beginning of 37:4~ shows a further indicator of a 
relationship with Fb: 
Compl 
37:4 
So11rce 
25:1211) 
Source 
Kal 11ot i'JoHs 
TTOlT]OElS 6€ 
Support 
FboJ C' 
rcll. = 25:13(1W) 
Comp/ 2nd Acco11111 Tendency 
Kal lrrol110Ev[stylistic][--MT) 
Not only docs th e reading show contact with Fb in the re-editing of 25: 12\0, it also 
shows that Editor 8 edited from the MSS and not from the Compl colwnn. The MS 
tradition of25: l 1© transmits other additions whicb are not found in Compl: 
25:12t(25:l llß) KMTTJ + airroii fb only (--MT](:/= Vg][i' Compl] 
(+ airrijs 15-376 131 C 527 424 Sybtxt [= MT]] 
KMTOs 1° + airrijs- 15-376 Syh l [= MT](i' Vg][:/= Compl] 
KM TOS 2° + QUTijS' 15 Syh l (= MT][:/= Vgl(,/ Compl] 
37:3t(25: l l lß) KM TTJ + airroii Fbonly [± MTNg][= Compl] 
[+ airrfts 15-376 J3JC 527 424 SyhlX1 (= MTNg][:/= Compl]] 
K>-lTOS 1° +airrijs 15-376 Syh ! [= MT](:/= Vgl[,!: Compl) 
KM TOS 2° + airrfts 15 Syh i (= MT][:/= Yg][f Compl] 
Tbere is a transition at 37:3 where thc editor switches mid-verse from 38:31!3 to 
25: 11©: in accepting a suffix for Ta KAL TT'l, he accepts airrov and does not modify to 
18 Fb and Fh designatc two of the extensive sets of marginal glosses in cod. F; see J. W. Wevers, 
ed., Exodus Scptuaginla [ ... ] n, 1. (Göttingen: Vandenhocck & Ruprecht, 1991 ), 6-8. 
19 MT reads mo»D llJ,~ ',11 and V g: per q11attuor angulos eius. Mss 767 t 15-376 131 c 527 424 ! 
add airrfts. 
20 Somc ofthese readings may have been in the source and omitted because they opposed Yg. 
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ainijs as would be expected from the beginning ofthe verse, Kal EXWVEooEv OUTIJ. 
This is the same conservative editing style as found in 36:38~ and is undoubtedly 
from the same editor.21 Thc table which follows shows how the text of Ex 37:3~ 
appears to be edited in the light of MT- as is shown in the keeping of the readings 
from 25: 1 J(ß. However, it is to bc remembered that there is a change of source, 
precisely at this point. Consequently, it is possible that the editor, once he had 
switched locations in llis MS, remained at that position. 
25:11~ 38:3~ Vg MT 37:]t 
Kal iMons Kal EXWVCOOEV conjlans p~•, Kal txwv.oocv !=MT 
aimj auTij ,., airrfj 
Tlooapas Tfooapas quattuor ll::l7~ Tfooapas 
6rum,>Jous OOKTUALOUS' armlos m.1::io OOKTVALOIJS' 
xpooovs xpuoovs, aureos :im xpooovs, 
rnl ltn8fJons 1 
tnl Ta Tfooapa per quauuor l):J7~ ?l.l enl TC! Tfooapa 
KAl 111 angulos eius .)'rv::lll~ KALT11 auroi) • MTNg 
6vo 6aKTUAlous 6uo tnl TO duosanulos r.l.l:JC!) ' i !W1 6uo OOKTUAlous • MT 
tnl TO KA[ TOS KM TOS in latere •it,~-',l) enl TO KAL TOS 
TO lv TO EV 11110 i.7~7 TO €V 
-
K. 6uo OOKTUAlous Kal ouo enl et duos in nw:::io K. 6uo 6aKTUX[ous =MT 
tnl TO KAL TOS TO TO KALTOS TO altero 'r.Vi tnl TO KXhos 
6t1iT(poV. &&r!pov jl)',~-',l) TO 6E&rcpov. 
1 :n•ioo 
Thc editor in Ex 37~ bas contact with the tradition reflected in p b_ This tradition was 
not taken into account in the editing of Ex 25~ as can be seen from the following 
readings which were not incorporated into Ex 25~. 
Ref Non-incorporated Suffix Ms Support for Su/f u Suff,x Tendency 2nd Accounl 
25:10 auTfjs (p. µj\KOS) o-ss_ 15 ( = fb)+ [• MT][:# Vg] [2° at 37: 1 ~] 
auTfjs (p. nMTOS) o •ss.15 C" (= Fb) j. [= MT][f Vg] 
airrfts (p. ixj,os) 15 376-767 C" 424 646 (= fb)![= MT][:;c Vg] 
25:15 e{ ai,Tfjs 15-376-767 318 Arm Syh L (=MTNg] [not used] 
25:17 QVTOÜ (p. µfiKOS) fb 15-376 318 J [=MT][t Vg] (2° at 37:6t) 
ailToli (p. rrXlhos) 15-376 nonn.l (:::: fbH [= MT](t Vg] 
25:20 Ka( f b 72 125 246 126 (= MT] [I" a137:9t] 
25:23 airrfis (p. µi\KOS) 0·58-15 318 (= fb) j. [= MT][t Yg] (1° at 37:IOt] 
airrfis- (p. d,pos-) 15-376 l (- 767) [= MTJ[t Vg) 
auTfjs (p. lT MTOS) 0·58-15 C" 318 646 l [= MT][t Vg] 
25:25 XPOOOVV (p. KUVdTLOV} A 15 131• Syhl [=MTNg] (1° at 37:13t) 
25:29 auTfjs (p. 8u[OKaS) 15-72-376 Syh l [= MT][t Vg] [2° at 37: 16t) 
auTfjs (p. on6vfüa) 15-376 Syh l [= MT][t Vg) 
auTi;s (p. rni8ous) 15-58-376 Syh l [= MT][t Vg] 
Thc Opposition of V g in Ex 25 for eleven of the fourteen examples above may have 
reinforced Editor A's decision not to include them. Taking into account the overall 
21 The addition could have been in the source at 25: 11\ß bul this is highly improbable. 
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impression that Editor A is less careful than Editor B, it is more likely thal their oon-
inclusion is a combination of his more rapid editing and the fact the fcw of them may 
have been prcsent in the margins of the f-type source. This would appear to be bome 
out by the non-inclusion ofthe three possible suffixes at 37:l~. The short lacunae in 
Ex 37~ show that the editor did not carry out a strict revision in the light of MT. The 
Fb readings are most likely in the margio of the f-type sourcc and find their way into 
the Greek column through a re-editing ofthc MS in Ex 37. There are many Hexaplaric 
readiogs which are not witnessed either in Ex 25~ or in Ex 37t while a certain Fb 
influence is evident in Ex 2St, e.g., below in 25:22,23: 
Compl Support Others Tendency 
25:22 iVTi>J.oµat fb 72 610 126 799 fVT€1AWµOL (stylistic] 
[= MTNg] 25:23 EK ~u>-.wv cicrr\mwv fb 15-72-376 131c 127+ 
cf. 108 + Kat ~u>-.wv dcrr\nTwv 
The reading in v. 22 is a source reading since a retroversion would have used the 
more usual subjunctive. No direct access to Fb is rcquired in 25:23t as the text could 
have been adopted from MS 108. Fraenkel sees ph contact in o>..oKauTwµaTos (38: 1), 
Fb contact auTov in 37:3 and significant fblh contact elsewhere.22 He does not explain 
how this contact comes about, merely stating that Compl readings in the Second 
Account give no reason to see new, previously unknown sources.23 lndicating 
Hexaplaric influence in the First Account, he does not explore it. 
In lhe light of this evident textual contact, it remains to deterrnine whether that 
contacl was Hexaplaric. The following changes presuppose a knowledge ofHebrew. 
Compl So11rce So11rce Compl Support in Source Tendency 
37:25b 30:2 µijKCJS +cn'.rroii o-58 Aeth Arab Syh (OT) [= MT) 
EO/)OS' + auTOV Q-58 Aeth Arab Syh (OT) [= MT) 
lx/;oS + a vTOU 0-707 527(2°) (OT) [= MT] 
37:27 30:4 KMTI1 + a vTOU 376 Aeth Syh [=MT] 
nAEvpo'is + a liToii 0 Aelh Arab Bo Syh [=MT] 
The character of thesc changes-the addition of the personal pronoun-could be as 
much due to the intervention of Editor B as much as ro Hexaplaric contact. Thc 
evidence does not pcnnit a clear judgement in either direction. But the evidence does 
indicate very clearly that Ex 36- 37t could not have been edited by the same person 
who edited Ex 25-26f 
3.2.2 Editor B corrects the obvious errors of Ex 25ef and 26/ 
36:30 26:25t Kal (a. 6vo 1°) om. omn. 
36:30 26:25t Kal - fvl 2° om. omn. 
36:32 26:27t T6 (a. rrp6s) TQ omn. 
37:21 25:35~ ws (o<fx:itpon'ip) 6 omn:S6' S9< 
[= MTN g] 
[=MTN g] 
[ correction] 
[= MTNg] 
There is an error in 26:25f the phrase Kal 600 ßaO'ELS' T½J OTUA4) T½J h( was 
copied three times rather than twice. The confusion which gave rise to the 
dittograpby also explains the superfluous Ka( in 26:25f Still there are some errors 
22 See "Quellen," 180 for 37:3 and ibid., 179 for 38:1. 
23 lbid., 183. 
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which enter the Greek column at Ex 36: the omission of the article before XELAOUS l 0 
in 36: 17ft, witnessed only in Compl, cannot be due to accommodation to MT. The 
phrase hrl TOV xd>..ous occurs also at 36: 11, 11, 17 with an identical Vorlage but 
without omission of the article. 
3.2.3 Editor Bis stricter in his approach to LXX pluses 
The editor omits certain long sections of text in agreement with MT and in certain 
cases with Vg.24 
36:16 26:9 hn6L rr>-wcrns-0K11vfis om. Compl only [= MTNg] 
36:21 26:16 TTOLl)OflS om. nonn. (sed hab. b j) [• MTNg] 
36:29 26:24 foat i!crrWO'av om. Compl [> toOL pc.] [= MT] 
37:8 25:19 TTOL l)8iiOOVTQI om. Compl only [= MT/Vg) 
37:14 25:27 Ka( (a. foOVTOL) om. Syh [=MT] 
37:15 25:28 rn6ap<j, om. X [=MT/Vg] 
37:16 38:12~ Tf om. A Fh O 19' y318 126 [=MTNg] 
37:16 25:29 TTOL 1)0€LS aim:i om. 126 [omn. at 38: 12~] [=MTNg] 
37:25 30:hO TTOLT)OELS airro om. b426 [=MTNg] 
Thc omission of TTOLELV in 36:21 may bc attributed to Editor 8: the superfluous vcrb 
was seen as a corruption of the text. In 36:29 MT alone determines the omission of 
tam laTwcrav. 
3.3 Speci.fic Editing Tendencies 
The close cxamination of the variants in Ex 36-37~ poses the fundamental question 
of editorial criteria. This remains a central question in Complutensian criticism. 1n Ex 
36-37 the critic must seek to separate the diverse editing tendcncies. When this is 
done-albeit with a degree of incertitude-it emerges that a singlc cditor could not 
have edited the Greek column in chs. 36 and 37 as the editing principles contrast too 
significantly with each other. 
i) There is a tcndency 10 edit according 10 Yg (in Ex 36t) 
ii) There is a tendcncy to edit according to MT (in Ex 37t) 
iü) Thcre is a tendency to fill the lacunae from lhe breath of sources available 
iv) There is a stylising tendency in Ex 37~ 
v) The non-cmcndation of certain "idiomatic" elements in Ex 36-37t 
3.3.l There is a tendency to edit according to Vg 
36:14 26:7 OKE1TT1V 01<fonv 19' nonn. (sed hab.}) 
36:22 26: 17 6vw o:yKWV(OKOUS 6uo 0.-yKWV[OKOl 19' 
36:25 26:20 rrpos- ßoppav pr. T6 omn:56' 799 
[-Vg] 
[-Vg] 
[=Vg] 
The modification ofoKETTTJV to aKETTELv, supported by MS 108, is motivated by Vg, ad 
operiendum; it is a move away from MT which has the substantive ',;,~',. At 36:22 it 
24 The analysis does not include the omission of µapTUptov (37: 1 - 38: IIO), of xpoowcrns aim'iv 
(37:2 = 38:21ß), nor ofKal lmefions (37:3 • 38:3©) as thesc omissions occur in lhe primary 
source (Ex 38: 1 -3\ß) and are not the result of edirorial intervention. Also excluded are the long 
omissioos of 26: 12- 13 [= MT/Vg] and 26:30.33-35. The construction of 36:38t forccs the 
editor to be rigorous. With respect to the omissions in 36:38, see the separate discussion in § 
3.3.1. 
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is V g and not MT which differs from the parallel at Ex 26: l 7. 25 This leads the editor 
to take an altemate reading from MS l 08 and alter the associated syntax. This editor is 
capable of taking liberties with a constructed text. From 36:25~ it emerges that he 
edited the original MSS closely, and corrected not only quantitatively but also 
stylistically. Three secoodary changes depend on two of the primary changes: the 
modification of O"KETTT)V to OKETIEW permits adoption of the MSS 53' reading with its 
accusative, better reflecting the movement involved i11 covering the tent. 
36:14 
36:22 
36:22 
26:7 
26:17 
26:17 
«t11l Tiis 0K11vfis 
6.vn n[ movTas 
fTfpoV 
ETTt TI'iv OKT)V~v 53'458 
ciVTml 11T0VTES Compl only 
?TE/JOS Compl only 
The use of y [ voµm in 36: 13~ does not betray a desire to render MT with rni 
Eyevno. As in the related reading at 36: 18~, the Hebrew was not a factor.26 
36:13 26:6 
36: 18 26:11 
Kat E<rrat Kat EyiveTo 
Kat EOTaL Kal EyEVETO 
Compl onty27 
Compl only 
[-+ MT / w1)[= Vg) 
[<-MT / m1'?][= Vg] 
When faced with transfonning Kal. EOTaL 11 OKTJVT) µta, in tbe light of V g, et fieret 
unum tabernaculum: the .editor chooses Kal. Eyevno ratber tban Kal. ~v because 
ytvoµm better renders fio. This is also tbe case in 36: J 8f Reference to V g explains 
the contrast with the keeping of EL vm in 36:29~ where Kal. loovTm 1 ° and 2° of 
26:24 are simply modified to Kal. ~oav. Agreement with MT is specious. The 
subtlety of V g use by this editor is also seen in the construction of 36:38~. He does 
not know Hebrew and uses Vg as guide through the readings ofhis MSS. 
26:37 37.6@ Vg M[ 36:381 
Kat TTOL~OElS T(jl KO.t TOVS OTUAOUS et columnas r ,1D.srn~1 Kat TOVS = MTNg 
KO.TaTTn<ioµan QVTOU TIEVTE quinque i7!VPn oTv:l.ous aUTou 
11€VTE <JTVAOUS 11€VTE 
Kat TOVS KpLKOUS o.,·n-n~, 
Kat TC!S cum ,l:)~1 Kal TCLS = Vg 
KE</>aAl&ls auTWV capitibus O.TW~7 KE</>o.Al6a.s 
suis auTWV 
Kal TCIS (/ia:l.[&ls 
O.UTWV 
Kat xpoowoELs KO.TEXPOOWOaV quas o.,·pwm KOTEXPOOW<JO.V = Vg 
OVTOVS XPUOL!{l, operuil :im TC!S KEq>o.ALOOS 
Kat al auro Ol/TWV XPUOL(jl 
KE</>o.Al&s aVT XPVOl!.!J 
xpuoa1 
25 t.uw, the Homeric form of 6vo (see Smyth, Grammar, § 349D), is an orthographic variant not 
recorded by Göttin its appa11us. As MSS 56 (fol. 65r) and 108 read 6vo at 26: 17, it is almost 
certain that 6uw comes from tbc editor of eh. 26. 
26 f b can apparently use y[voµai rather than Elµ( to render the simple perfect of,r,1: see 37:25 
where it reads l~ aUTou lyivovTo while Compl has l~ auTou ~oav. Another is at 37:22 t!~ 
aunj<: ~oav which is read by all tbe witnesses except fb which reads i:ylvovTo. These are both 
examples ofw1 and not w1 which has a slightly different demarche. 
27 All witnesses in OT at 36: 13 read Kal EyEvETo. To see a link with OT is not a satisfactory 
solution as there is no other indication of influence from this ve1y distinctive text. 
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Kat xwveoons Kal at ßaaELS basesque iliDr.in Kat Exwvrnaev = Vg 
airrois TTEVTE (llJTWV 'ITEVTE earumfundit Dil'l7~1 airro'is TrEVTE 
ßaans xaAKds xaJ.Ka'i eneas niDnl ßa<iElS XOAKUS 
quaset 
1 operuit auro 
This editor constrncts an eclectic text from the MSS available to him in the light ofVg. 
Compl displays no dfrect contact with MT. The editor is unaware of the distinctions 
of the Hebrew, as is evident from the non-acceptance of KptKOUS and tJ;aA[8as of 
37:6©. In not retroverting, he shows a certain respect for his MS sources. The phrase, 
quas et operuit auro, is not rendered in Compl because the source texts he has chosen 
do not provide an adequate reading. 
Ex 37:25-28~ results from a reworking of the MSS at 30: 1-5© by a different editor 
rather than from a new source. Fraenkel's neglect ofVg as a possible influence in the 
formation of the Greek column helps explain some of tbe readings he considers 
en-ors.28 
Compl Source Source Compl Support Tendency 
37:26 30:3~ KUKAC\l om. F*(c. pr. m.) [,t MT)[= Vg) 
37:27 30:4© WOTE om. Compl only [i: MT][± Vg] 
The former omission reflects the differences in Vg between 30:3 and 37:26: Vg at 
30:3 reflects both instances of:l':JO (per circuitum ... per gyrum) while at 37:26 only 
the second finds its way into Vg. The omission at 37:27 depends on the context: a 
switch to MS l 08 and the influence of the V g (portarz) though the omission strictly 
opposes '? of MT.29 The support text can be found at 25:26© in MS 108: Kal fooVTm 
ol 8aKTUALOL Els ßiJKas To'is civa<j>opcooLv a'lpnv tv auTo'is TT)V TpaTTc(av.JO 
lt is characteristic of the editor to introduce or ex eise blocks. 
3.3.2 There is a tendency to edit according to MT 
The motivation for the inclusion of certain readings in Ex 37~ shows that the editor 
consulted the Hebrew text at certain points. The following readings, independent of 
other considerations, show an editing according to MT: 
Compl Source Source Compl Support Tendency 
37:4 25: 12© .rot fians 6E Kal l;ro( T)Ofv FboJC' [= MT][stylistic] 
37:8 25: 18© KALTfl + airrou fb 15-376 C" 646! [= MT] 
37:9 25:19© EUOVTal pr. Kal fb 72 125 246 126 [= MT] 
37: 14 25:2~ Kal om. Syh [= MT] 
37:15 25:27© Ko.l- Tpane(a waTE-TpG.TTE(av ex 25:27~ (= 37:14~) [= MT only] 
37:24 25:39~ €'1TOlllOEV +aim'iv 15-376 72 [= MT) 
37:24 25:39© miVTa pr. Kat Compl only [= MT](- Vg] 
37:25 30:2© (aTQl 1° om. Compl only [= MT] 
37:29 38:25© o&ros- Kai. fh AethC Arab [= MT][cf. Vg) 
28 "Quellen," 178. 
29 Influence from lhe Omission of waTE' in MS 108 at 25:27~ may be excluded because the general 
shape of the reading differs too much to be an influence here: the phrase reads Els efiKas To'is 
civa</>opcuatv atpctv T17V Tpane(av. 
30 "OaTE is omitted by MSS19-108 707 527. 
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The modification at 37: 14~ may not be from MT since the modification of Kat is 
characteristic of the editors, as can be seen in 37:24f The critic must not over-
estimate the extent ofHebrew influence. At 37:15 there is no corresponding Vg; the 
phrase is added in MT only, which clearly sbows tbat the editor consulted MT. 
3.3.3 There is a tendency tofill the Lacunaefrom the breath of sources available 
The editor has a knowledge of the text which enables him to find at 38:25© the LXX 
parallel of37:29 and to fil l the lacunae in his sources at 37: 15, 16. 
Source Source Reading Compl in 37 From Tendency 
37:l5jt 25:27<ß KOl ap8riOETOI €V wen€ a'tpE LV TT)V Tpan1:(av 25:27'/, = MTonly 
aurn'ts ft Tpcim:Ca = 37:14t/, 
37:16'/, 25:28\ß Ta TpLßu>-la pr. Ta OKEUl") Tiis Tpo.n€C11s 38:l 2<ß ± MT/Yg 
37:23~ 25:37aß ElTTQ + Kat Tas >-aßl6as auTfis Kal 38:17© = MT;±Vg 
TO:S ElTOpUOTpl6as amfts31 
36:34'/, 26:29 Els oüs Ela6.~Ets Els Bi']Kas TOLS ava4>Dp<tKJ'lV 25:26© = MT;-Vg 
Tous µ6x>-ous (27'/,) 
37:27'/, 30:4<ß Kal fooVTäL + Els Bi'jKas To"is 6.va4>DJ)EüaLv ex L08m& =MT;-+Vg 
The addition at 37:15 is on the basis of MT: W<JTE atpELV TTJV TpairE(av occurs 
already in 25:27~ (= 37:14~) making recourse to another text unnecessary.32 The 
addition in 37: 16~ is from 38:12©. lt only approximates to MT and Vg and Hebrew 
knowledge is not required as Vg is sufficient to establish the link. Neither addition 
demands any great editorial skill. The addition in 37:23 bas been adapted so that it 
better reflects MTNg. 
The phrase ELS' 0fiKaS' TOLS' civwj>opEuoLv occurs only at 25:26© (= 25:27~) and 
103mg at 30:4. However, like certain other terms, it is found elsewhere in Compl. 
MT Vg Greek 
-
25:27<ß/t/, D'l:l? Cl'n:l? ut mittantur vectes per eos Els Bf]KOS To'i.S QVQ4'opt:ÜO'LV 
26:291!; •n'7:l? D'n:l per quos vecles tabulata els oüs claci~<:LS TOUS µox>-ous 
contineant 
......................... 
36:34( •n'7:J? D'n:l per quos vectes induci passen/ Els Bf]Kas TOLS dva4>opcüaLv 
30:4©/si 0'1:l? D'n:l? u 1 millanlur in eos vectes K . fOOVTaL (j,aAi6Es TQlS OKVTClAQLS 
........................... 
•····•··•···-···········"'''·'·' 
........................................................ . ................ 
.. J_08m&_Els ___ e~Kas ___ TOLS ___ dva4>DJ)EÜO'LV ..... 
37:27'/, 0'7:J? O'n:l? ut millantur in eos vectes EiS Bf]Kas TOLS civa4>opEÜO'lV 
38:5 • '1:J? • 'n:l ad immittendos vectes ad --------
portandum 
The link is strictly through the Hebrew, though the constant recurrence of vectis in 
Vg appears to play a key ro!e. The table helps clarify tbe nature oftbree readings: 
31 1 ogmg adds Kat >-aßt6as ai,Tfis at 25:38. The addition is in the same pre-editorial hand as that 
at 30:4. We may exclude editorial attribution as only one ofthe two Compl tenns is added. 
32 Ex 25:27'/, reads Eis Bf]Kas To"is ava4>Dpt:iiaLv w<rTE atpclv n'tv TpanE(av. lrrespective of 
the adclition in 108m&, it is significant that the additions in 37: 15~ and 27~ come from the same 
phrase. 
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36:34t the modification ofELs oüs ELcra~HS TOUS µoxAovs to Els 6r]KUS TOLS dva <j>Op€00LV 
37:27t the modification ofKul foovrnt-crKuTaAULS to Els 6r]Kas TOLS a.vu<jx>pEooLv 
38:St the the 1100-integratioo of an equivalent for 0·1:i':1 O'ro / vectes ad p ortandum. 
At 36:34~, tbe editor is aware of a better rendering ofon•,:::i', • 'm which he supplies. 
He is motivated by MT; the move is away from Vg which is closer to 26:29©. The 
question which remains is how he came to borrow this phrase. Tbe most plausible 
explanation is that having edited 37:14~ (= 25:27©) and 37:27~ (see below), he 
retumed and modified the phrase at 36:34f lt is more probable that he incorporated 
the marginal gloss from 30:4 a second time. This explains the abrupt bonowing from 
either 25:27 or 30:4 without any harmonisation in the context: on'7:::i is rendered 
consecutively by ava<f>opELS and µox>-.o( in tbe verse.33 There was no difficulty with 
the replacement of synonyms: µox>--ovs is not kept but the whole pbrase is 
incorporated as frequently occurs in Compl editing. The editors incorporate integral 
units oftexts and do not seek to hannonise Greek tenns.34 The Jack of consistency is 
explained by the particular editor' s fidelity to bis MS sources, a characteristic which 
will be seen again in our treatment ofthe fourth volume oftbe Polyglot. 
At 37:27~, it is logical that the editor of eh. 37 would use the l08mg3s reading 
from 30:4, consistent with the contrasting use of marginal notes in Ex 25~ and Ex 
37f This witnesses to tbe same editorial method. The editor of 37:25b, 27~ knows 
enough Hebrew to be able to borrow from his source which explains the uncharacter-
istic exchange of synonyms, usually the indicator of a change of MS source. 
37:28 30:5 crKUTaAas Tol,s µoxAolis Compl only [synonyms] 
Fraenkel correctly observes that the same approach was used in the plus of 28:25.36 
The occurrence of aKUTa>-.as at 30:4, 5~ shows that the editor of eh. 30 did not object 
to the equivalent. lt is not necessa1y to see, as Fraenkel does, non-biblical intluence 
since the identical influence would have been active also in the preceding verse.37 
The equivalent at 38:5~ is not rendered in the Greek column because the editor 
does not edit in an interventive manner and probably because the editor is not aware 
of an equivalent. lt is not that he bases his column on Vg. Were the Greek column 
based on Vg, he would also have had grounds to modify. Ex 38:5~ is based on 27:5© 
which fully explains its readings. This is precisely why the editor who is more 
interventive may be excluded at 36:34f his non-interventive style would have left 
Els oüs Elacil;ns TOUS µox>--ous undisturbed. 
3.3.4 There is a stylising tendency in Ex 371 
The modification to the singular in 37:2 is editorial: 
33 From the use of25:27f, it may have been that the linking of8aKTUAlous with Els 8TJK<IS To1s 
dva<j>opeooLv (in 25:27t) had some influence on the editorial motivation. LXX is consisient in 
its use of tem1s: in Ex it uses dva<j>op<:vs exclusively for 1:i while it reserves µoxMs for n·-.::i. 
34 This will also occur in the interchange 0H1rlo.ra0Tpov and KaTalTETaoµa in Ex 39-40. 
35 This is in the pre-editorial hand. Note also the editor has removed the xpuooDs and the xptoas 
in 38:17©. 
36 See "Quellen," 184. 
37 Fraenkel sees the background for tbe editorial choice in a work Jike Graecus Venetus. Ibid., 182. 
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Sources Compl 
25:tlW Kvµcina XPIIO'ClS' cnpc,rrci (J= t) 
KvµciTLa OTp€lT1"ci XPI/O'ClS' (108) 
38:W KVµcinov OTp€m6v (53'-56 799) KUµaTLOV OTpETTTOV xpoooüv 37:2t ::i;,r 71 
Kvµcinov xpoooüv: 108, nonn. 
25:24t/f OTpETTTO. Kvµcina XPIIO'O. OTfl€TTTov K11µ6.nov xpvcroiiv 37: J I t ::Jöllil 
25:251\W 0Tp€1TTOV KUµO.TLOV crTpETTTov 1wµcinov 37: l 2t ::i;inr 
30:3<1W 0Tp€1TTTJV OTE#IITlV XPll<Jl]V OTpETTTT)V OTE~O.V~V XPIIO'~V 37:26t ::Jöllil 
30:~/t TT]V OTE#V~V TT]V OTpETTTT)V TT]V OTE#IITlV TT]V OTpETTTT]V 37:27~ rn', 
This editor modifies only the number, concerning himself with neither word order 
nor short additions.38 The word order oTpETTTa. KuµaTLa xpuoa, preserved by Compl 
at 37:11~, is from/at 25:24, and not from MS 108. The editor also does not provide 
an equivalent for gold at 37: 12~ where all Greek witnesses read oTprnTov Kuµanov 
against MT :im 71 and Vg, coronarn auream. The modification is not mechanical; an 
element of editorial judgment remains. 
3.3.5 The Non-ernendation of certain "idiornatic" elements in Ex 36-37t 
The editor in Ex 36~ does not omit the complement in the Greek text, even when it is 
superfluous, as can be seen in 36:9 fiv l° [:;t MT/Vg], llV 2° [:;t MT]; 36: 10 fioov 1°, 2° 
[=! MT/Vg]. Neither does he interfere with expressions which could be considered 
proper to the Greek text: e.g., ELS' aµ<j>6TEpa Ta µEpl) auTou is kept in its double 
occurrences at 36:24 and at 36:26 and in the single occurrence at 36:31. lt could have 
been easily omitted in each .instance.39 In contrast, the editor in Ex 37~ omits the 
complement in agreement with MT at 37:25. 
3.4 Conc/usions on the Editing of Ex 36-37t 
There is a consistent style of editing in Ex 36- 37f However, there are still a number 
of contrasting tendencies: either the editor edits sometimes on the basis of Vg and 
sometimes on the basis ofMT or there are traces of a second editorial band. While it 
must be emphasised that any Hebrew knowledge on tbe part of the bellenists may 
have been rudimentary, it still gives grounds for certain omissioos and additions. 
There is no other MS source apart from the two sources which are used elsewhere in 
the editing of the Penateuch, MS 108 and the f type source. 
A very significant feature ofthe Greek column in Ex 36- 37~ is the incorporation 
of marginal glosses. This is certainly a characteristic of the editor who edited these 
chapters.40 In spite of all the reworking of text, there is no convincing evidence of 
spontaneous retroversion MT or Vg. The editor went to considerable lengths to find 
textual sources for all the readings in Ex 37~ and all except one in Ex 36~. 
38 Fraenkel fails to observc the editorial link between the variants in 37:2~ ("Quellen," 182) and 
37: 11 t (ibid., 181 ). He correclly sees that the MS tradition was consulted anew in 37: 11 t but 
does 1101 investigate the motivation and, consequently, the nature ofthe variation at 37:2t. 
39 The five instances are parallel to the five in Ex 26 on which the text is based: 26:19, 19, 21 , 21, 
25 and for which only the two instances in 26: 19 havc a corresponding MT. 
40 See§ 5.5 on the variation in the incorporation of marginal glosses within Job. 
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3.5 The Text of Ex 38- 39<t 
Fraenkel's investigation of Compl restricts itself to 36:8- 38:7~ on the grounds that it 
is the most significant section of text.41 However, only a study of Ex 36-40 fully 
clarifies the editing technique ofthe final chapters ofExodus. lt is possible to present 
the text of the Greek column as follows 
Compl Source Compl Source 
38:J-7 27:l- 8a~ 38:22(1; 39:33 39:14(13 ! 35: 11 ~ 
38:8 38:26© 39:34 39:21 bll3 
38:9- 22 37:7- 200 39:35 39:15© 35:11(13 
38:23 37:21 editorial 39:36 39:18© iof 
reconstuction 39:37 39:17© 35:14~(16©) 
38:24-29 39:J- 71)) 39:38-40a 35:15-l 7a~ 
38:30 39:8, I0aß© 
38:31 39:9© 
39:40b 35:171.>--l 8~ 39:200 in/ 
39:40c 39:2lcll3 
39:Ja.b 39: 13© (in/) 39:41a 39: 13© (= 39: lt) 
39: lc- 31 36:8c - 40\ß ' 39:41b 39:19© 
39:32a.b 39:I0bß, III)) 35:10~ 39:42-43 39:22- 231\3 : 35:1 lt 
3.5.1. The text of Ex 38:1-7/ 
Ex 38:1-7~ is a reworking ofEx 27:l-8af The identification ofthe textual source is 
not as simple as Fraenkel maintains. His hypothesis, that the editor had access to and 
actually used the proofs for Ex 27, has a certain plausibility.42 There is another 
possibility, less attractive but more probable: the edüors made a copy of the Greek 
text for the printer to which the interlinear was later added. This handwritten text was 
available dUJing the editing of the later chapters which also helps to explain some of 
the errors that Fraenkel has correctly indicated. lf some of the the errors in the earlier 
chapters were not corrected by tbe editors at this later stage, it is possible that they 
only used tbe Greek text from the perspective of editing. As there are no 
characteristic readings in Ex 27:l-8a~ whicb differentiate it from its parent MS, the 
primruy source could have been theftype MS. 
38:1~ 
Source 
27:1~ 
Compl 
+ 6>..0Kat1µan,'.iµarns 
Support 
Compl (ex 38:22©) 
Tendency 
[= MTNg) 
At 38: 1~, Fraenkel sees the support of Fh and AetbC for 6>-.oKauµan'.iµa Tos and 
presumes that the editor constructed Compl on the basis 38:22©.43 While he is correct 
in seeing a textual link with 38:22© for 6>-.owuµaTwµaTOS', the assumption that the 
41 "Quellen," l 74. 
42 Fraenkel (ibid., 178) sees in the omission of ,;;ls-(ava)<PopELs [38:7t (= 27:7t) contra MTNg] 
proof that the edüor used galley proofs of Ex 27~ in the preparation of eh. 38. The omission in 
question is certainly one line of print but one also needs to take into account the possibility of 
omission in the source through homoioteleuton, be it LXX MS or printer' s MS. Editorial 
iotervention in the light of MT may be discounted as it would only have been necessary to omit 
Kal fontlOav ol </>of)€is . 
43 Ibid., 183. The second example given by Fraenkel at 1his pou1t is also questionable. The addition 
of the personal pronoun is not characteristic enough to esiablisb the influence of a particular 
tradition. 
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editor used 38:22© creates a misaken impression of the editing. Comparing 38: 1~ 
with 38:22© and 27: 1~ shows clearly that Compl is constrncted upon the latter: 
38:It Kat (l!OLT)O'E 81JO'taO'TT)plOV OAOKQUTwµ,aTOS- EK ~VAWV CLO'Tprrwv, 
l!EVTE TTTJXEWV TO µ,~KOS Kal l!EVTE 11TJXEWV TO EOpos 
TETp<iywvov 1)11 TO 0ooLOO'TllPLOV Kal TpLWV 11TJXEWV TO Ü</IOS- avTou. 
38:22© ofiTos- Ellotl)O'EV TO 0uO'LOO'TT]plOv TO xa>..Koüv [Fh AethC Arab Tou o>..oKauTwµ,aTos-) 
EK TWV TrUpELWV TWV xa>..Kwv, a -liaav TOLS cl.v6pa:O'lV TOLS KQTQO'TQO'lClOOO'l µ,E'TO. 
~s 1<6pE auvayw~s 
27:lf, l<al l!OLT}O'ELS 0uaLaO'TT)plOv EK ~u>-.wv O:CTr)llTWV, 
TTEvn: TTTJXEWv TO µ~KOS- Kal llEVTE TTT)XWV TO EVpOS-
TETpaywvov foTm TO 0uaLaon'ipwv Kal TPLWV 11TJXEWV TO Ü</IOS" abTou. 
The construction is characteristic: Compl is shaped fully by its primary source. More 
significantly, however, tbe editor makes no accommodation of 27: 1-8a to the 
different text of38:l- 7. Neither Vg nor MT is taken into account. This can best be 
explained by the editorial approach of another editor, especially in the light of the 
non-addition of Els 0ijKUS TÖLS avaq>opEVOLV in 38:5.44 
3. 5.1. J. Source readings and Sondergut 
The presence of ava<j)opds in 38:6, 7 is due to its presence in 27:6, 7f Although Ex 
27~ was edited by a different editor, the support ofMs 129 provides a weak witness to 
the Compl reading. lt is uncharacteristic for Compl spontaneously to replace 
synonyms against the combined witness of both its sources. 
Source Compl Suppon Rell. 
38:6f, 27:6f, cl.vacj>opE1S F8 Fb 0-15 alii (]29 in tr.) <j>opEtS 
38:7f, 27:7(, cl.vaq>OpELS 129 nonn. q>OpELS 
3.5.1.2 Editorial changes in 38:J- 7t 
Source Compl Support Alii Tendency 
38:2f, 27:2f, Y)O'QV Compl onJy EO'TOL [=MT] 
38:5(, 27:5(, KOL Y)V Complonly EO'TOl 6E [idiomatic] 
The editor in Ex 38~ takes more libe1ties with bis text than the editor of Ex 27f He 
spontaneously modifies 8i to Ka( and changes the Greek idiom of a neuter plural 
subject with a singular verb, giving it instead a plural verb.4S He respects less the 
difference in idiom between Hebrew and Greek and, all in all, gives this section of 
the column a more semitic colour. The use of Ex 27:l- 8a in the editing ofEx 38: 1- 7 
is quite unique: not only is the Greek not verified witb respect to MT, tbere is no 
serious attempt to take account ofVg or ofthe differences between Vg in cbs. 27 and 
38. While he modifies the tense of each verb, it is significant that no verb is omitted. 
44 See the disussion in § 3.3.3 (iii) above. [t is also possible that the difference may be due to a 
copyist following thc instructions of a principal editor. Bataillon mentions the existence of a 
number of assistants: "A cöte de Demerrios Doucas apparatt un certain NLKT)TOS <t>aooTos-, 
certainement Grec de nation, peut-etre le typographe qui a compose le texte hellenique sous Ja 
direction de Doucas. Le Commandeur Heman Nuiiez est flanque du Toledan Juan de Vergara et 
du Burgalais Bartolome de Castro." See Erasme et l 'Espagne, 42. Bataillon adds that Bartolome 
de Castro left Alcalä for Rome shortly after the completion ofvol. 5 (the NT). lbid., 42 n. 2. 
45 The modification of8.t to rnl is found in 37:4t but this does not mean we have the same editor 
as in 38:5t the modification is spontaneous while that in 37:4f, has a textual basis. 
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He respects tbe idioms be has received even when tbere is no corresponding Hebrew: 
e.g., u1100rJons- (27:5) to V1T€0r]KEV 38:5 when MT and Vg have a different verb.46 
3.5.2. The editing of Ex 38:8/ 
The use of this parallel indicates the continuity in editing between Ex 37~ and Ex 
38f Ex 38© is one ofthe textual sonrces used in the weaving of Ex 37f 
Compl Source Compl 
38:8t 38:26© ofn-osl otrrws Ka[ fh O AethC Arab Ann Syb [= MT][- Vg] 
Tbe continuing influeuce ofthe fh tradition can be seen in the reading of38:8f 
3.5.3. The editing of Ex 38:9-23~ 
Ex 38:9- 23~ is based on 37:7- 21© and much editorial activity is evidenced in the 
Greek column. The editor has support for some ofhis changes: 
38:20 37:18© Kal-<1p-yup[ep om. 108 nonn. [= MTNg] 
38:23 37:21© cpu>,,f\s pr. Tiis B M' 129* nonn. [+-MT] 
38:23 37:21© TIPXlTEKTWVEUOEV TIPXLTEKT6vriaEv 707 118'-537 129 127* 426 [stylistic] 
38:23 37:21© pacpt&uT6. pr. Ta B O 19' 129 nonn. [stylistic] 
38:23 37:21\0 TTOLKLATci pr. Ta 58-707 d n t x [stylistic] 
The stylistic character ofr1PXLTEKTWVEUOEv at 38:23, as weil as the support among 
certain MSS, sbows it to be Sondergut. The same is true for the articulation of 
TTOLKLAT<i.47 The support of MS J 29 for the articulation of <j>uA.fjs- tips the balance in 
favour of a source reading but it must be added that such an addition may have 
required neither MS base nor articulation in MT since in tbe preceding verse, 38:22 
(37:20©) the phrase il7\7' ilC!>D? is rendered EK Tfjs- cpu:>-.fjs- louöa with the support of 
MSS 108 56'-129. There a.re also some marginal readings which are iutegrated: 
Source Source Compl Support 
38:9 37:7© ETTOLl)GQV €TTOL1)GE Fh 767 d t 799 [= MT/Vg) 
38:10 37:8© + Kat 3°-<1p-yupät fh (cf. 0) [= MTNg] 
38:11 37:9© + Ka[ 3°-<1p-yupät ph [= MT/Vg] 
The phrase rnl ol KplKoL ai'.nwv KaL a l !j,aA.löEs- a uTwv apyupa'C, added in 
38: l Ot, occurs with the identical Hebrew Vorlage in Ex 27: 10 (©l t). ldentity with ph 
reveals an editorial link. In contrast, the dissimilarity with hex, excludes Hexaplaric 
contact. The same is valid for the identical addition in 38: 11. This clear link with fh 
permits evaluation of the modificiation ofooTOs-/olhws- to Kal in 38:8t and shows it 
tobe a source reading. In contrast, some readings may be due to the editor's iniative: 
Source 
38: 11 37:9© d KOOl 
38:23 37:21© vcpo.vm 
KOKKl v~ 
KOKKLV'l) 
Tfj (a. ßoocrep) 
Compl 
+ xaAKcü 
Ü<paVE 
pr. va1<l~ Kal 
+ VEV1)GµEV'l) 
om. (con/ra m) 
Support 
nonn. sed hab. bf [= MT] 
Compl only [stylistic] 
rropcpupq. Kat Compl only [= MTNg] 
0 -767 [= MT] 
72 [stylistic] 
46 This is also seen in 36: 1 Ofl which is constructed from 26:3. See§ 3.1.1 above. 
47 Mss 707 and 426, botb witnesses to hex, occur a number of times in support of certain char-
acreristic readings in Compl, both in the Second Tabemacle Account and in the sounding in Ex 
32. 
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The addition of xaAJ<a'i after Ei'.KoaL in 38: 11(37:9©) is due to the editor's comparison 
of the same phrase in the following verse of the source, 3 7: l 0©. Most interesting are 
the readings from the transition verse 38:23. The omission of vq>ävm in MS 108 
provided the latitude to modify i.Jq>ävm to Üq>avc an omission in one source allowed 
the editor to transform the difficult infinitive into an aorist, parallel with 
TJPXLTEKTWVEUOEV. The resultant text is more elegant but further from LXX. The 
modifications around KOKKlvc,i betray an editorial method similar to that seen in 37:2~ 
in establishing the phrase Kuµcinov a TpETTTOv xpuaovv (§ 3.3.4): the editor's Mss 
read T4i KOKK[vc,i Kal TlJ ßvaac,i which is t:ransformed to read T4i uaK[v0c,i Kal 
TTopq>upq. Kal KOKK[V4J VEVT]aµt vw Kal ßuaac,i . The additions and the omission of 
the article before ßuaau,J are due to the text from which the editor contructs the 
phrase. The frequent phrase, i.Ja K(v0ou Kat TTopq>upas Kal KOKK[vou vEvriaµt vou 
Ka'L ßuaaou KEK>..waµt vris (cf. 36:9, 31©; 37:3, 5, 16©), is adapted by the editor to 
the context in 38:23~ by a simple modification of case: the series of genitives 
becomes a series of datives. Characteristically, the whole unit of text is transferred 
and since ßuaaou is not articulated, neither is ßuaac,i in the transformed text. The 
contact witb hex is coincidental. The nature and frequency of the changes in 38:23~ 
bet:ray the involvement ofthe more interventive editor who knows Hebrew. 
3.5.4 The editing Ex 38:24- 39:lb 
In Ex 38:24-39:lb Editor B used thef-type MS as primary source.48 
So11rce ]-type MS Compl Support Tendency 
38:25 39:2© ci.qia[pcµa pr. KQ[ Compl only [MT aliter]49 
38:26 39:3~ TT)V ETT[O"K€1TO'LV pr. Els 19-108 [- MT/Vg] 
38:30a 39:8© µapn1plou + Kal - xaN<OUV 0 AelhC Arab Ann Syh (= MT/Vg] 
38:30 39: 100 irap6.0€µa O'UV-<lUTOu Compl only [± MT)[= Vg] 
Tbe addition of Ka[ at 38:25 is editorial. The first addition in 38:30 (rnt TO 
0uata<JTT]ptov TO xa>..KoDv), while agreeing with hex, cou ld equally be a 
reconstruction in the light of Vg or MT, as there is no charact.eristic element in the 
phrase. In the second addition, the editor is given the liberty to retrovert not only by 
the difference in text order between LXX and MTNg, but also by a significant 
haplography in MS 108: the secondary source has omitted Kal TTavTa Ta aKEUT] TOD 
0uaLa a TT]ptou because of homoioteleuton due to 0uataa TT]plou 1 °. In constructing 
38:30~, tbe editor stopped at 39:8© and, since 39:9© corresponds to 38:31~, he was 
forced to reconstruct 38:30bt from 39:10©, which he did with reference to Vg. 
48 Tbis can be seen from a number off-group readings which oppose MT: e.g., 
38:29 (39:7(!}) + TptaK6o-LO Compl = / 129 [i MT] 
38:30 (39:8©) ETTOLT)O"av Compl = /108 [i MT] 
fo 39:la (39:13©) Compl reads Els T6 supported by 129, 19 against WO"TE ofthe rest ofthe 
tradition. Tbere is a clear divergencc from f h in 38:28; tbere is a relationsbip between Fh and 
Compl only in the texts where the main text fails. Compl borrows from fh and not vice versa. 
49 ln tbe Hebrew column at 38:25, the vocalization of the waw in ·,,p:i is omitted in error and not 
corrected in the errata of vol. 1. 
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39:8 (/1108) Kai hro(riaav EI; auToü Ta.s ßdcms Tfjs 6upas Tfjs OKTJVfjS TOÜ 
µapTUplou 
39: 10 (/) Kal. TO rrapa6Eµa TO xaN<OÜV TOU 6uowaTT7plou Kal lTQVTa Ta OKEUTJ TOÜ 
6uataOTTJplou Kat mivrn Ta epya>-Ei:a Tfjs OKTJvfjS TOÜ µapruptou. 
39: 10 (l 08) Kal To rrapa6Eµa TO xaN<oüv Tau eumaOTTJp[ou Kal rrcivrn Ta EpyaAE1a 
Tfjs OKTJVfjS TOÜ µapTUp[ou 
Vg ex quibus fuse sunt bases in introitu tabernaculi testimonii et altare eneum cum 
craticula sua: omniaque vasa quae ad us11m eius pertinent 
Compl: Kal €1T0Lr\aa11 E~ auTOÜ TOS ßciaELs Tfjs 6upas Tfjs OKT1VT1S TOÜ 
µapTUptou Kal To 6uotaoTr\ptov To xaN<oüv auv Tij iaxdpq auToii Kat 
TTQVTQ TCI. OKEUTJ TOÜ 6UOLaOTTJpLOU 
The editor retroverts from Vg to produce avv TiJ fox6.pq. aurnü.so The exclusion of 
;rap6.0cµa and the choice of foxcipa is determined by tbe frequent use of the latter 
at Ex 38:4, 5.51 The avoidance of ;rapci0cµa as the equivalent of ,:Do in 38:30 is 
therefore due to the editing of27:l- 7 in 38:1-7.52 When the editor sought a Greek 
equivalent for craticulum, he found fcrxcipa at the beginning of the chapter and 
adapted it to tbe later situation. The exclusion ofrrapa0Eµa and choice ofEcrxapa are 
determined by factors proper to Compl.53 The necessity of internal Complutensian 
criticism becomes evident: it is not always sufficient to compare the sources at a 
patticular point in order to detennine how a reading was arrived at. Knowledge ofthe 
actual source is a key element in understanding why a particular modification was 
undertaken. As tbis precise knowledge is often lacking, many editorial interventions 
appear morc arbitrary than they are. The editorial process outlined here is similar to 
that found in Ex 36:38~: it follows that the same editor has edited botb verses. 
3.5.5 The text of Ex 39:lc-3lt 
All readings in 39:lc-3lfl are explicable from the straightforward editing ofaof-type 
primary source. Tbe corrections or add.itions come from MS 108. There is no evidence 
of Hexaplaric influence. The editing in this section is cbaracte1istic of "standard" 
Complutensian editing as can also be seen in the Sondergut for the section. 
3.5.5.J Source readings 
Support from the f-group is present for each of the following readings. The more 
common KAw0nv replaces the less frequent v~env in the switch of synonyms at 
39:29f 
50 There is no question of dependence on MT: 7J::>o·n111 r..1m,, nJlD n111 7ll1D '?., 11 nro ' J71\TIII ,iJ 1!1.11'1 
n J;o.7 •',;;"',:, n111 1',·;ll/ll miru7 
51 Compl at 38:4-st' is a copy of27:4-St with only a modification oftense. No accommodation is 
made in the light of the differences between the Hebrew or Latin versions of both accounts. 
Because of this, only one of the four occurrences of ioxapa in 38:4-5 is an accurate rendering 
ofthe Hebrew. 
52 Tlapci6Eµa is never used by Compl: none of the threc occurrences (38:24, 24 [38:4, St) and 
39: 10 [38:30t)) are reflected in Compl. The double occurrencc in 38:24 is excluded because the 
editor chose a different text as a basis for lhe Greek column: 27: l- 8at rather than 38:22-24©. 
53 This is further evidenced by the entry for iJJO in the lexicon in vol. 6: "& inde 7::J::>o pro quo 
Beatus Hieronymus transtu/it craticulam. Exod 27. Craticulamque in modum retis eneam. & in 
eo[dem] 38. Craticulamque eius in modum retisfecil eneam." See vol. 6, fol. 73r (note: fol. 74 
is also numbered 73). 
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Re/ Compl Suppon A/ii Tendency 
39:6 (36:13©) KEKOA.aµµEVOI.JS' 129 799 EKKEKo>-.aµµ ivous [- MT) 
39:7 (36: 14©) X.[00L Elalv 707 56' 318' 85mg x.rnous (= 56*) [ stylistic ]54 
39:24 (36:32©) WO'El 707 d 12911 t ws [stylistic) 
39:29 (36:37©) KE KA.wcrµEVOV 129 vEvricrµivov (maj.) [synonyms] 
füavEvrioµlvov (pc.) 
3.5.5.2 Editorial modiflcations 
Re/ Campt Support Alii Tendency 
39:8 (36: 15©) tj (a. TTOLKLA.lQ) 19'509 om. [ sty I istic) 
39:14 (36:21113) ( K--OLIOµOTWV 707 19' KOT<l TC( 6v6µarn [+-MT][cf. Vg] 
EK Twv 6110µ6.Twv 129 BG pc. 
39: 18 (36:26\ß) om. Kal---Enl 2° Compl only [+-MT) 
39:25 (36:33113) TU X.wµarn 0 19' To X.wµa [= MT)[;/: Vg) 
39:26 (36:34©) Kw6wvas- 29 46 K(OOWII [<-MT/Vg) 
flOLUKOI.JS' 30134619630* 18 46 />OL<JKOS- [+-MT/Vg] 
39:30 (36:39113) l-ypmµav 0 -767 53-159 458 318 l-ypaqm€v [= MT/Vg) 
39:3 l (36:40©) €71 'airrQ X.Wµa 108 nonn. ETTl TO X.wµa [- MT/Vg) 
At 39:8 the editor finds the support of MS 108 for the addition of the articl.e which 
helps clarify the text. The switch to MS l 08 in 39: 14 is due to V g: ipsique Lapides 
duodecim scuplti erant nominibus duodecim tribuum Israel. Tbe repetition of 
duodecim in Latin, recommends the double occurrence in MS 108. Also, without 
reference to the Hebrew, he removes what he considers a dittography at 39:18: 
omitting Kal ETIE9TJKUV ElTL 2° provides the phrase with an object and renders the 
Greek more intelligible. This is possible because Vg is significantly shorter and 
provides no guidance. At 39:25 he does not go beyond his MS sources: in making the 
rather close emendation with the help of MS 108, he does not reconstruct Vg: 
purissimo (MT 7 1i1C!l).55 There is no need to see Hexaplaric contact in the spontaneous 
editorial modification of person in 39:30. No knowledge of Hebrew is necessary for 
these modifications. However, the use of MS 108 at 39:31 is motivated by MT: 
En'aim~ >..wµa is closer to MT (r'ni) than i1r\. To >..wµa. This implies retouching by 
the editor who edited the final section of Ex 39 but who had no access to a significant 
part of the tradition, closer yet to MT, which read ElT' ain6. The editor is concerned 
that the numbering be correct: he modifies Ta >..wµarn to To >..wµa (39:25~) in 
accordance with MT and, in the next verse, he hannonises Kw8wv and potaKOS' with 
the plurals of 39:25f The harmonisation is clone contra1y to the witness of MTNg. 
The support is coincidental and has nothing in common with the constant witnesses 
to Sondergut in Exodus.56 
3.5.6 The construction of Ex 39:32-4N 
The Compl text of Ex 39:32-42 is a significant reworking of 39: 14-23© in the light 
of MT with the guidance of Vg. There is no Hexaplaric influence; all readings are 
54 There is a slight difference in the support for the various readings: X.[0oL is also witnessed in MS 
53 while €Lal11 is added in MSS 30' l30mg_ 
55 Ooly the Hexaplaric MS-group O (supported by Aechc Arab An11 Syh) supplies a Greek 
equivaleot. 
56 The support is not in any way localised, thc MSS wbich support the readings are from all possible 
directions. 
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explicable on the basis of the two standard sources in Exodus. As Ex 39:33-41 is a 
!ist, it could easily be reconstructed from disparate elements. The editor found these 
elements in Ex 35. ln this scction, in contrnsl to the preceding, tbere is evidence of 
retroversion from the Hebrew which implies different editing criteria. 
3.5.6.J Constructing Ex 39:321/ 
39: 1 Ob-1 l l!l Kal miVTa TO. i pya>..Eta Tfis OKTJvf\S Tou µaprnplou Kat l 11ol rioav 
ol ul ol ' I opari>.. Ka0a ouvha~Ev KVPtoS T{ii Mwuoii ov-rws t11otrioav 
35: 10~ Kal 11as O oo<f,os TU 6tavolQ €V Lµ'i:v, t >..ewv ipya(fo&.J 
miVTa öoa ouvha~Ev KUPLoS 
MT ,z)l) p i"ltvr.n.~ ii1,7' ifü liD~ ';::,::, ?l':lill' 'lJ lt!)l)' l 7p1D ?tl~ j:XVD n,::,l)-';,::, ';,:im 
Vg Per/ectum est igitur omne opus tabernaculi et tecti 1estimonii. Feceruntque 
f,lii Israel cuncta que preceperat dominus moysi 
Compl Kat ouvETüfo0E nav lpyov Tfis OKT]Vi\S Tou µapn,plou Kat foolrioav 
oi. ui.ot' I opari>.. KaTa naVTa öoa ouvlrn~Ev KVpws T{ii Mtvuoij 
Compl Support Alii Tendency 
OUVETEAE08E 0 [= MTNg] 
nav /ipyov Compl only TT<lVTa TC( EPY<lAEla [= MTNg] 
pr. KaTa (a. n6.VTa Boa) Compl only C": Ka86. [= MT] 
om. 53' pc. OÜTWS €1TOL1)0QV [i MT][= Vg) 
The agreement with hex is satisfactorily explained as editorial retroversion: 
ouvnEAE08E rrav Epyov was retroverted in thc light of Vg pe,fectum est igitur 
omne opus. Given the density ofcontact between Ex 35 and Ex 39:32- 33st, 35:lOst is 
the most likely source for tbe retroversion of 7tlll': '?::>::>.57 Compl does not render the 
final pbrase ifi1.ll p, though witnessed in MS 108, because the omission in the prima1y 
source is supported by V g. His omission of oÜTWS k:rro( 11oav is due to agreement of 
bis MS source and Vg. The editor knows Hebrew but uses Vg as guide, or possibly he 
revises a text which has been reworked in the light ofVg. 
3.5.6.2 Constructing Ex 39:331 
39:141!) Kal ,;vqKaV TCIS OTOACIS npas Mwoofiv Kal TT)V OKTjVT)V KQL rravrn (=129) 
Ta CJKEUl) airrfis Kai Tas ß<icrELs Kal Toiis µox>..oiis aliTiis Kal Tous oTU>..ous 
35: 11 ~ TT)V OKTjVT)V, Ta 11apapuµarn, Kal TC( KUTQKaMµarn, 
Kat Ta ÖLaTOVLQ Kal TOUS OTUAOUS 
KaL TOUS µox>..ous KQL TOUS lTQOO<lAOUS Kal TC!S ß<ions 
MT \'ll ~l 1'70.l/l lfflJ l'iDlp l'Olp , ·'.,: r-'?:rn~1 ';,;,~;rnl': i1tvr.i- ';,11 J::>iDr.ffnl': ;i,::•:n 
Vg e1 obwlerunt tabemaculum el tec tum et universam s11pellectile111: anulos 
tabulas: vectes: col11mnas: ac bases: 
Compl Kal rjvqKav TTJV OKl)VTJV 11pos Mwuoijv Kal 11aVTa 
Ta OKEUl) au-rfis Kal Tous 6aKTu>..lous aliTJis Kal Tous OTu>..ous ai,njs 
Kal TOl/S µox>..oi,s au-rfis Kal TOUS TTQOO<lAOUS auTfis Kal TCIS ß6.oELS airriis 
In Ex 39:33~, 39:14© is the primary source and 35:llst, the secondary. The use of 
rraooa>..as to render 70.ll indicates 35:J 1st as the textual source for this editorial 
reconstmction. TTaooaAos is never the equivalent of7t:l.ll in LXX but it is at 35:1 ljt 
57 Ex 35: 10~ is a more probable source than 3 I :6 where Vg reads cunc1a q11ae praecepi tibi with a 
conesponding Gk, 11avTa öoa ooL ouvha, a which the editor would only have found with 
difficu lty. 
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due to an editorial reconstruction in the light of Vg (paxillos).58 Tbis raises the 
question of the choice of 8aKTUA.LOS rather than 8wT6 VLOV as found in 35: 11 (t: the 
editor found that OW TOVLOV was not an appropriate equivalent for o,p (Vg anulus) 
and upon the basis of Vg emends to 8aKTUA.LQS.59 The addition of the possessive 
throughout reflects incorporation of marginal glosses, reflected in the Fb readings. 
Thus the editor also consulted the f-type MS. The moti vation for the non-retroversion 
of ?ilKil nK (V g et tectum) also lies in the use of 35: 11 (t which renders tabernaculum 
scilicet et tectum eius (MT 1';,,7K nK J:YDl:l.7 nt-1:) by the simple TTJV UKT)V17V. 60 
3.5.6.3 Constructing Ex 39:34t 
Ex 39:34(t is constmcted from 39:2lb© with an editorial addition from the context: 
39:34 39:24b© uaK(v0Lva + KaTanbao-µa Compl only [-> MT](= Vg] 
KaTaTTETaaµa is chosen because of its occurrence in 39:20©. The editor does not 
seek to maintain a rigid equivalence of tenns. 61 He chooses KaTaTTETacrµa here and a 
little later accepts the alternative, ETTLUTTa<npov. Ex 39:34(t is edited from within the 
MS tradition; the editor did not turn to Ex 35 as he does at 39:32, 33, 38, 40. 
3.5.6.4 Constructing Ex :39:35-37( 
Ex 39:35- 37(t is based on 39:15-18© with the following modifications: 
Re/ Source Source Compl Support Tendency 
39:35 39: 15© TTJS' 6La611KTJs- TOU µapTUp[ou Compl only [= MT) 
+ Kal TO l AOO'TllPLOV 0 [= MTNg] 
39:36 39:18© Tijs- npo6foEws- om. 58 [= MTNg] 
39:37 39:17© KQOOEWS' + Kal 1TClVTQ T(l O'KE1Jll airrfis O [= MT][± Vg] 
The phrase KLßwTov TOD µapTup[ou occurs at the beginning of 35: 11©, a verse 
which ends with KaL TO l;\acrTT]pLov.62 As both modifications occur in the same 
verse, it can be seen that the editor found his additions in Ex 39ft by retuming to the 
parallel descriptions and not in any contact with the Hexaplaric tradition. The fmal 
addition in the above section, Kal. mivrn Ta aKEVTl auTf\S (39:37), is witnessed in 
35: 14(t.63 A ce1tain knowledge of Hebrew is required. The influence of hex is only 
apparent. No such recourse is necessary once the textual sources are identified. 
58 Cf., however, the Hexaplaric tradition which attributes TTa cro-a>-.ous to Symmacbus in MS 344. 
59 See Ex 39:33 and also 26:29; 27:4; 28:23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 28; 30:4; 35:23; 37:3, 3, 5, 27; 38:5; 
39:16, 16, 19 where Vg reads annulos and 6aKTVAlos- is the corresponding Greek. Ex 35:1 It is 
the only exccption. KplKOS' is the standard equivalcnt withfibula the standard Vg. 
60 This agrces with the translation practice of the LXX: "Exod translates piDo as weil as ',,1~ by 
OKTlVll·" THGE, 142. 
61 Tbis is similar to LXX translation technique. However, it is doubtful that the editor was aware 
of other instances in Ex where the double term occurrcd. Tbe double phrase occurs also at MT 
35:J 1(12) and 40:21. The lexicon in vol. 6 has no entry forn:n!l in spite of25 MT occurrcnces. 
62 Compl reads only KLßwTov at 35: 12t(l W) reflecting MT and Vg. 
63 The context of 35: l 4t makes it the more probable source of the addition in preference to a 
borrowing from the previous verse (39:36): Kal n'Jv >-.vxvlav TOU <PuJTOS' Kal TTdVTa Ta 
O'KEUTl auTijs-. lt is easy to see how the editor could use this text as a secondary source. 
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3.5.6.5 Constructing Ex 39:38- 40,t 
Ex 39:38-40~ is based on 35: 15- 18~ with thc following modifications. 
Re/ Source Source Compl Support Tende11cy 
39:38 35:1 5!! TOii-airroii To xpoooiiv Compl only [= MTN g] 
39:39 35:161! TOV OAOKOUTW!J.OTOS TO XOAKOUV Compl only [= MTNg] 
39:40a 35:17a,t, OllTTJS (p. OTUAOUS) om. f 119 at 39:200 [- Vg] 
39:40b 35:17b~ evpas mi>.l)S j l29 108 at 39:200 [- MT] 
35:18'/, KQ[ 1 •-o.u>.fts om. Compl only (=MTN g] 
35:18t airrwv (p. <1XOLV[a) aurijs Complonly [= MT] 
39:40c 39:21~ 11aaaci>.ous +ai,rijs Compl only (= MT] 
At 39:38~ ETTlcmacnpov enlers the text of Ex 39-40~.64 In 39:39~ there is no necd to 
see influence from either ph at 39:8© or hex at 39:39. The use of Ex 35~ extending to 
39:40a explains why Compl reads ETTlcmacrTpov and not KaTaiTETacrµa. The use of 
axow[ov to render 7n-o (Yg: funiculus) at 39:40b is a definitive link with Ex 35: 18~ 
where Compl uses crxowlov to render the same MT Vorlage with the same equivalent 
in Vg.65 The editor, who displays a knowledge of Hebrew, kept all the texts before 
him and combined the blocks from thc totality of his sources.66 For the last phrase of 
39:40 hc retums to his MSS and copies the latter half of39:2 I © into the LXX column. 
3.5.6.6 Constructing Ex 39:41,t 
39:13~ C1TOMs MlTOUPYlKOS Aa pwv Ei s- TO A(LTOUPYElV lv aurnTs- tv Teil ay[</'7 
39: l 9d3 Kal Tas OToMs Tou 6.y[ou. a'( Elow Aapwv, 
Kal TOS ornMs Twv ulwv a irroii Els TT)V lepaTE(av 
Compl Kal Tos OTo>.ds n:is->.nToupytKO.S €ls To AElTOupyE1v l 1  aurais i v Tt~ 6.yi~ 
OToMs TOii o.yiou, a'( ELOlV 'Aapwv, 
Kal -reis oToMs Twv ulwv airroü els TTJV lEpaTelav 
hex Kal Tci:S OToMs Tcis >.nToupytKCIS Aapwv AELToupyE'iv lv T0 o.yi~ 
Kat TO:S OToMs rnu 6:ytou, a'( elcrtv Aapwv. 
Kal Tos OToMs- Twv ulwv airroii Els- TTJV lEpanfov 
The characteristic articulation of >..n ToupyLKOS is duc to grammatical considerations 
and possiblc MT intluence. 'Aapwv is omitted in agreement with both MT and Vg. 
The editor omits Kal TOS before OToACis 2° because he combines his Greek sources 
as fully as he can. He may also have taken the Hebrew construct into consideration. lt 
is as if the editor has seen an omission due to homoioteleulon in 39: 19© and simply 
inscrts the second text inlo the first. There is no contact with hex. Again, Lhe 
similarity of Compl and hex is due to their being bascd on the same text with the 
same textual sources. The text is constructed more on the basis ofMT than ofVg. 
6-1 This explains thc occurrence of l11(orro011a<1Tpov at Ex 40:28. We can now sec a a sequencc of 
texts 35: 15, 17 influences 39:38, 40 which in turn influences 40:28 and finaUy 40:29. 
6S In 35:18. crxotvla is found only in fb and Compl. The link between the reading in P, and 
Compl appears to bc through the Latin: oxmv(ov is not a lern, which is used by the traoslators 
of the Pentateuch for any Hebrew Vorlage and also not for c:r,n·o, as it also occurs in Lev and 
Num and oxolV(ov is not used. 
66 The division of 39:40!11 inlo tbree (a, ba, bß) by thc use of two Atnach1a instead of the Rebhia 
and A1hnachta ofthe Massorah appears to have had no bearing on the editorial process. 
67 Els T6 129 59; OOTE reit. 
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3.5.6. 7 Constructing Ex 39:42-43( 
Ref Source Source Compl 
39:43 39:22© öaa pr. KaTO: lT(lVTa 
Support 
767 
Tendency 
[= MT) 
59 
Notwithstanding the support of MS 767 the reading is an editorial reconstruction in 
the light of35:l lf 
3.5.6.8 Conclusions on the editing ofEx 39:32-431/ 
Ex 39:32-43~ is edited from the standard MS sources in Exodus. The editor displays a 
knowledge ofHebrew which enables him to reconstruct certain readings. The role of 
Vg in the editorial process is botb interesting and significant. All contact with 
Hexaplaric texts may be excluded at the end ofEx. 39f 
3.5.7 Conclusionsfor Ex 394 
3. 5. 7.1 The manuscript sources 
The editor has only two MSS at his disposal in Ex 39. However, he will tum to either 
the Greek column of Compl or to the printer's copy of the column when it provides a 
parallel for certain texts which are not found in his MSS sources. This effectively 
provides a third source in certain sections. 
3.5. 7.2 Editorial technique in Ex 39it 
There are two characteristics of tbe editorial technique in Ex 39~. First, as seen 
throughout tbe Pentateuch, the ' correction' of a primary MS with the aid of a 
secondary MS. In Ex 39t, theftype source is the primary MS with slight bonowing 
from 108. Second, the retroversion ofHebrew into Greek where the source MSS differ 
greatly from or provide no text for the conesponding Hebrew. Vg, when refened to, 
is used as a guide in interpreting the Hebrew. This editor, who has a greater tendency 
to retrovert, demonstrates genuine philological skill. He is more interventive than 
some ofhis colleagues. We may thus ascribe to him chaoges sirnilar to those found in 
the Greek column of the Dodekapropheton. The motivation for many of bis changes 
is quite transparent, possibly more transparent than at many other points in Compl. 
3.5. 7.3 Editorial technique in Ex 36- 39( 
At the end the investigation of Ex 36-39t, it is worthwhile listing tbe phenomena 
observed in a section of the Greek column where there is intense editorial activity: 
Combining ofblocks without any other addition (e.g., 39:40, 41). 
2 Standard editing of t:wo sources with little emendation or reconstruction. 
3 Editing of a single source. 
4 Reconstruction of certain texts where much attention is paid to the Hebrew and Larin. 
S Significant use of V g in establishing the text though the precise role of V g varies from 
editor to editor. 
6 Addition ofarticle when either grammatically or idiomatically required (e.g., 39:41). 
7 Excision-like omissions where a tenn is simply removed from the souce text without 
further modification of the surrounding text, c.g., the omission of TTOlT)O'ElS' 
(25: 16~/©) in the editing of36:2 l. 
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8 Jnsert-like additioos which do ool require any further modificaton of tbe 1ext, e.g., the 
inscrtion ofpossessive pronouns. 
9 The lack of editorial harmonisation. Thc editors do not search the text lo establish 
elaboratc lists of equivalcnts. Apart from some isolated examplcs, thcrc is no general 
bannonisation. 
3.6 Editorial Non-intervention 
As was seen in Ch. 2 above, the identification of a MS source clarifies most of 
enigmatic rcadings of the LXX column. Tbe above analysis has occasionally 
mcntioned non-intcrvention on the part of the editors. ln order lo come to a full 
appreciation of editorial technique, especially from the perspective of additions and 
omissions, it is necessary to take account of the changes whicb were not made. 
Considcration of non-intervention better pem1its evalution of editorial decisions in 
establishing of the LXX column. Three representative texts are taken from the 
preceding analysis: Ex 36:8b- 38it; 38: l- 8it and 39:32-43f 
3.6.J Non-intervention in Ex 36:Bb- 38~ 
- ~--~------- -- -
~ - --+--C_o_m~p~I ___ MT _V_,,,__g ____ __ _ 
36:9 -~ 1° - - - ------1---- - ------~------! 
36:12 --- ~ ',',,1 ansae(cf. MSS 15 alii) 
.__ ~v 2° _________ ____ --- erat 
-
- 36:15 . T)V 1° -- .•• 
------------J,~ -
riv 2° --- errant 
36: 18 TOVS Kp(Kovs l K Twv ci-vv>.wv ',;;~;i n.'I pallium ex omnibus sagis 
36:20 --- _______ ,____o·,01J_,-!!!!!_1/es (cf. MSS 15 a lii) 
36:21 --- ,,~ /011gitudo 
Tov ltva --- 1111ius 
- - - -
36:25 ---
--- - - - -- ----~ 
poo,- tabemaculi (cf. hex)_ 
2?:26 Els- ciµqi6TEpa Ta µEpT} a&TOü 1° ... --
·-
Els- ciµqi6TEpa Ta µcpl) a&Toü 2° --- --
36:30 ---
----i ~Al(.) T<i] evl 1° 
,__ ~ ciµcj>6upa T~ a&Toü 
36:33 ---
O'l~ 
---
- ---
-- -
- -·--
IOll'l fecit quoque 
36:3668 --- 0!);;•1 
c.i', p ;;'l fi,sis 
o;rpom 
- -
---
fundit 
- ---
The investigation of 36:38~ above showed that the verse was constructed on tlle basis 
ofVg, which is borne out in the table. 
3.6.2 Non-intervention in Ex 38: 1-7, 8~ 
Ex 38:3-Sit are not presented in the following table because there has bcen no 
attempt at editing in the particular section of tcxt. The situation is even more 
68 At issuc here is thc possessive suffix in the MT. 
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pronou.nced than in vv. 1- 2. In 38:8~, none of tbe differences are particularly 
significant but display non-intervention on the part of the editor. The only 
intervention in tbe verse, otJTos-/o!hws to Kal, may be attributed to the editor as part 
of standard editing. 
Compl MT Vg 
38:1 '071': ---
1J n7 ---
38:2 1'1"\l7D cuius 
1"ru!l 
---
1"1"\l7D ---
38:3- 5 no accommodation 
38:6 Tw eucnao-moiw --- ---
38:7 !7J/JOJ in circulos 
38:8 IITlO"TEIJOQO"WV n~J~ii fmulieruml 
EvnO"TEooav lt':J~ excubabant 
11anTuntou 7 lll0 ---
The non-interventive editing above could only witb difficulty be ascribed to the same 
editor who edits 36:38~ or 38:23~- texts which effectively are editorial 
reconstructions. 
3.6.3 Non-intervention in Ex 39:32- 431/ 
Compl MT Vg 
39:32 --- 'l!Z)Jl 1::> ---
39:33 --- ?ilt':.7 r,11 lectum 
39:34 Kal TO KaTarrETao-ua 7007 n::>7!l ~1 velum ( idiomatic) 
39:39 -- 1';, 7~ --- (id iomatic) 
39:40 TOlK' OTUAOU<; n·,cJl ---
39:41 iv aimik (> hex) --- ---
---
,n:i., 
---
39:43 aimi --- -- (idiomatic) 
In 39:32-43~ there are two omissions in tbe light ofVg and both bave tbe support in 
tbe MSS. We begin to see tbe use of Vg as guide to LXX. This edilor omits when he 
finds that one ofhis sources omits and this omission is supported by Vg: cf. 39:32~ 
om. oÜTWS- ETTOLTJ<mv and 39:40at om. aini'is- (p. <JTu\ous-). This editor follows the 
Greek MS which best reflects V g. 
3. 7 The Interlinear Translations in Ex 36-37 it 
Comparing the interlinear translations of Ex 26t and 36t shows that both could not 
have come from the same hand. lt is doubtful that the translator of the interlinear in 
Ex 36 had the interlinear of Ex 26t before bim. The nature of the changes goes 
beyond the revisions required by the differences between the Greek columns in 
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chapters 26 and 36.69 The interlinear in Ex 36t reflects its Greek base more 
consistcntly. lt also displays greater fluency in its choice of equivalents which better 
render thc nuances of thc Greek. In the light of the nature of Ex 36~. it is most 
probable that the editor of the Greek column also provided the Latin translation of his 
philological efforts. 
There is one apparent point of contact between the interlincars in Ex 25~ and Ex 
37~: the tenn cyphi (for oi KpaTijpcs). The tenn occurs three times in Ex 25 and four 
in Ex 37. lt should be noted, however, that in both translations of the Targum the 
tem1s occur three times. This possibly should not be overvalued. The term cyphi 
occurs in Vg where it is apparently unproblcmatic. 
3. 7.1 The interlinear in Ex 36-37/ rejlects the Greek more literal/y 
Greek colunms Re/ Interlinear in 26/ Re/ Interlinear in 36; 
fol rnü XELAOÜS 26:4 in labio 36: 11 super /abio 
lnl TO airr6 26:9 simul 1 °, 2° 36: 16 in idipsum 1 °, 2° 
[o-w6.mw) 26: 11 copulare 1°, 2° 36: 18 coniungere 1°, 2° 
l~ 26:15 de(= Vg) 36:20 ex(+-Vg = de) 
noVg 
no Vg 
cf. 36: 
KaTa 26:24 in 36:29 secundum cf. KaTa. in 36:27 
lK 26:24 a 36:29 ex 
nOLKLATOÜ 26:36 variegatum 36:37 variegatoris 
[xwvf:"uw] 26:37 conjlabis 36:38 fimdere (= Vg) 
Variegatum in thc interlinear of Ex 26:26~ is corrected in the interlinear errata of 
vol. 1 to variegatoris. lt might be possible to see here tbe correction of an error. 
Greek columns Re/ Interlinear in 25ef Re/ Interlinear in 37,t 
Qlp€LV 25:14 ad porlandum 37:5 adlevandum 
(V g: 111 partetur) (Vg: adportanduml MT: n.~:i,) 
enl TOÜ 25:20 in (-+ Vg) 37:9 super 
ffQA<ll<JTOÜ 25:25 pugilis 37: 12 pugilli 
aini;s 25:26 illius 37:13 eius 
817Kas 25:27 positiones 37:14 repositoria 
lv avrni:s 25:29 in ipsis 37:16 in eis 
l~ 1°, 2° 25:32 de 1°, 2° 37:18 ex 1°,2° (= Vg)70 
KaplllOKOVS 1° 25:33 in modum nucis 37:19 in nucis modum (= Vg) 
Kapu[OKOUS 2° 25:33 in 11Ucis 111od11m 37:19 in nucis modum (Vg alitcr) 
t~ 25:32 de(-> Vg) 37:18 ex (;c Vg[de)) 
Kapu(OKOUS 25:34 in modum nucis 37:20 in 1mcis mod11111 (= Vg) 
i~ aini;s 25:35 exeo 37:21 ex ipsa (oo Vg) 
l~ aini;s 25:36 exeo 37:22 ex ipso(= Vg) 
i~ Ev6s 25:36 exeodem 37:22 ex 11110 (no Vg) 
The contrast of is and ipse (25:35, 36; 37:2 1, 22) is a clear indicator of two 
independent translations. 
69 Among the revisions duc to the difTerence in thc Greek columns of Ex 26 and 36 are the 
following: cooperimentum (26:7) ... ad cooperime11d11m in 36:34t; a/terum (26: 17) --> alter in 
36:22; t1d (26:20) pr. quod in 36:25. 
"lO This is precisely the same modification as occurred in Ex 36t in its modification of the 
interlinear for Ex 26t. We see the precis ion of the author of the interlinear translation. 
THE INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION 
3. 7.2. Contrasting choice of equivalents 
Greek columns Ref Interlinear in 26t 
i~a}.)..11>-t.ivll~ 6:A).T)4iv 26:3 111111110 1°, 2° 
a:µcj>6TEpa 26: 19 utrasque 
o.µcj>6TEpa 26:21 ambas 1 °, 2° 
o.µcj>6TEpa 26:25 ambas 
TO ETEpov 26:28 alterum 
Re/ 
36:10 
36:24 
36:26 
36:30 
36:33 
Interlinear in 36t 
adinvicem 1°, 2° 
ambas (2°) 
111rasq11e 1 °, 2° 
utrasque (cf. utrisque 36:29) 
a/iud 
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While the interlinear at Ex 36:33~ refleets the Greek aeeurately, it is less aeeurate 
than the interlinear of 26~ in terms of the reality expresscd. This is another indicator 
of an independent translation. 
Greek co/umns Ref interlinear in 25t Ref l111er/i11ear in 37/ 
fowEkv 25: 11 intus(= Vg) 37:2 intrinsecus (Vg: intus) 
l~w8Ev 25:11 extra (Vg:foris) 37:2 extrinsecus (Vg:foris) 
Ta 1rp6aw1ra 25:20 vultus 1°, 2° (-+ Vg) 37:9 facies 1°, 2° 
KpaTf\l)(S 25:34 crateres (/. Vg) 37:20 cyphi (- Vg) 
The textual source 37:25- 28~ is 30: 1- 5113: notwitstanding the inclusion of ad (a. 
portandum) when WCJTE is omitted in 37:27~. there is no relationsbip with thc 
interlinear at 30:l- 5f 
Greek columns Ref /11/erlinear in 30t Ref Interlinear in 3 7 it 
8uµl<iµaToS 30:l thymiamatis 37:25 incensi (Vg = thymiamatis) 
airrti) 30:3 ei (• Vg) 37:26 illi 
aim;i 30:4 ei 37:27 illi 
3. 7.3. Conclusions for the interlinear translation 
Tue translator of the Latin interlinear translation in Ex 36~ did not have aeeess to the 
interlinear of eh. 26f The interlinear in eh. 36 indieates greater sensitivity to the 
Greek than to Yg. As the two interlinear translations arc independent, there is no 
question that the editor of Ex 36~ had access to thc galley proofs of Ex 26~. 
3.8 The Text of Ex 40t1• 
For the final ehapter of Exodus, the editor used the f-type MS as his only source. 
Surprisingly, he did not use MS 108 as a source at the close of the Second Tabemacle 
Account. Since his single MS souree offcrs a comparatively eomplete text of Ex 40, he 
has only to fill. certain lacunae. Tue principal concem of the following analysis is lhe 
nature and character the editoria l process in the chapter. The analysis of the Greek 
column shows that Ex 40~ exhibits tbree different types oftext: 
i) text from the /-type MS 40: 1-6, 10, 12-29a, 33-38 
ii) editorial constructions 40:7- 8, 11, 20b, 29b-32, 33aß 
iii) incorporated glosses 40:9. 
The fo llowing table pennits a better ovcrview ofthe tcxtual character ofEx 40f 
71 For the sake of consistency, MT numbering is given throughout. LXX numbering is indicated 
when considcred necessary. Also MTand !In refer to the Hebrew column ofthc Polyglot and not 
to the text of BHS. 
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40:1 6 
40:7-8 
40:9-lOa 
40:11 
40:lOb 
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LXX i11f 
40: l-6alß 
editorial construction 
40:7- 8\ß 
editorial construction 
40:% 
Compl LXX in f 
40: 12- 27 40: 10-25!0 + interpolation 
- - - --
40:28 Hexaplaric72 
40:29a 40:26© 
40: 29b-32 edito rial constructioa 
40:33-38 40:27- 3211} + interpolation 
3.8. 1 The MS Source of Ex 40~ 
lnvestigation of Ex 40~ reveals that the editor did not use MS l 08 in editing the final 
chaptcr ofExodus. This rather surprising result is cvidcnced in the total avoidancc of 
MS 108 in the construction of the Gk column and in the absence of characteristic 
readings from MS 108 in Ex 40f The following list shows how MS 108 played no 
part in the editorial process in Ex 40~. 
Ms /08 Comp f 
40:2 Tou rrpwTou µr,v6s 19' TOU µl]VoS TOU 
crniaus 19' d 53 7 1 OT1)0ELS re1I. 
40:4 om. a irrfis 2° 19' 127 377 vcrs. sed hab. rell. 
40:5 T6 (a. KciAuµµa ) 19 & maj . om. 
40:8(6) nEpt&T}aHs &i]aEts 
40:9 A1)µ(j}El 108 799 AMrr, (sie) maj. 
40: 10 xprn1us 108 xp[ons maj. 
40: 12 AOUOlJS' 19' 56' 458 30120426 >.ovcms maj. 
40: 13 lfpaTEUOlJ 19' \.EpaTEOOH maj. 
40: 15 lEpwovvr,s 19' lEpaTElas re11.-1 
40: 16 OWETO~E l9'f 129 alii. EVETELAOTO maj. 
40: 17 om. T<¼) 1° 108 T<¼) rell. 
40: 18 om. airn;s 19' 129 pc. sed hab. nonn. 
40:22 om. Tfis aKT]vijs- 1 • 19' sed hab. rell. 
40:24 vwTov 82 19' 53 75 426 v6Tov rell. 
Tendency 
rrpl0TOU rell. [Compl '/. MT) 
[stylistic] 
[Compl '/. MTNg) 
(Compl = MT] 
[stylistic]73 
[stylistic) 
[stylistic] 
[stylistic] 
[stylistic] 
[Synonyms) 
[synonyms] 
[stylistic] 
[Compl = MT only] 
[Compl .- MTJ'4 
40:25 airrQ 6 0E6s 19' KUPlOS TQ Mwooij maj. 
[Compl = MTN g] 
[Compl = MT) 
[Compl '/. MT)75 40:30 om. ol (a. u'Lol) 108 pc. scd hab. rell. 
40:33 0ootoOTT)plou 19' maj. µapruplou pc. 
40:34 ii 66/;o Kup(ou 19' nonn. 66/;l]S' KVpiou 
40:35 
40:36 
40:38 
€1TAT]CJEV TT}V OKT]lll)V ETTAl)a&T] Tl OKT]l/1) 
Vf<p€AT] 108 646* 799 pr. Tl rell. 
Ka( (a. avE(Evyvooov) 19' om. rell. 
Evwmov 19' nonn. ivaVT(ov nonn. 
QVO(trylOLS 19' 1101111. ava(vyais maj. 
[Compl '# MTNg] 
(Compl -:f;. MTNg] 
[Compl = MT] 
[Compl = MT] 
[syaonyms] 
[synonyms] 
72 On the nature ofthe marginal annotations, see Kevin G. O'Connell, The Theodotionic Revision 
of the Book of Exodus (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Universiry Press, 1973). His analysis, 
however, has not gone unchallenged; see THGE, 13. 
73 The text of 40:8 was constructed by the editor who would have used the text offered by 108 had 
it beea availablc. See the discussion below at §3.8.1. 
74 On the difficulties posed for thc Greek translator by 1 l111:l ';,;i~ p l!lo in Ex 40, see THGE, 142. 
Had MS 108 been principal sourcc in 40:22, the editor would certainly have chosen its rcading. 
75 40:30t = 38:27!0 
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Characteristically, the stylistic and other features of the principal source find their 
way into the LXX colurnn: the consistent absence of MS 108 readings shows thc 
constaot use of anothcr source in Ex 40t. This cvidence raises somc interesting 
questions as to why the editor did not use MS 108. lt cannot be determined from this 
particular sounding whether a particular editor chose to do without MS 108 or 
whether the MS was in use elsewhere at this point.76 
lt therefore emerges that the edüor used the f type MS as bis only source in the 
final chapter of Exodus. Tue Greek column displays charactcristic fidelity to its 
source as is scen in the cxistence of Sondergut, in the oon-addition of certain MT 
pluses and in the retention of particular Greek pluses. 
40:4 rrpoo8JiaHs 7 1' 59 319 799] rrpoO{icms relt.·2 (:# MT/Vg] 
40:5 8vµl<iCJa L 129)8vµtav maj. (=/108) [stylistic] 
40:5 lvaVT[ov B 15 129 71' z 55 Cyr Ad 664] evwmov re ll.·2 [synonyms] 
40:5 om. Toii µaprnplov Fb 1000 Arab (= MT)[:#Vg] 
40:19 ETT€8JjKaV 108 71-6 19C) err€8T]K(V rell.·1 (:# MT) 
Kci>..vµµ a 376-707 414' 53' 458 392 68'-120'-126] KaTaKciA. nonn. [Synonyms] 
40:22 €1TE8JjKEV B* 29' 54 527 392 68'-120' 46 319 lat.cod] l8riKEV ren.-1 [stylistic] 
40:23 TOUS (a. äpTovs)/129 75' 799 [:# MT) 
40:32 rrpoTTOp!UWVTat 54 537 130 84 46] rrpoorrop. maj . [:# MT/Vg]n 
40:33 T0V µapTvp[ov A*(vid) 82 75' 13omg..32Jmg 12)]78 (1 MT/Vg] 
rnii 8vc:,ta<JTI]piov rell. 
40:35 ETTEmdac:,fv 129 71' BoHnrnKlaCEv rell.·2 [stylistic] 
Of the above, the following may be classed as Sondergut: 
40:4 
40:22 
40:32 
Maj. Reading 
rrpo8f1cms 
ler,K(V 
nporrop! uwVTaL 
Compl 
rrpoo8Jic:,ns 
trrl8riKfv 
rrpoorrop. 
Support 
71'59319799 
s• 29• 54 527 392 68'- 120· 46 319 
54 537 130 84 46 
[:# MT/Vg] 
[:# MT] 
[I MT/Vg] 
The choice of npooTl8T]µL (40:4) is in the source as can be seen from the slight 
support in the tradition, from its occurrence at 40:23 (f 108 alii contra nonn.) and 
from its opposition to both MT and Vg. In Exod 1rp0TieriµL renders 7;JJ and 
n p<>OT(8T)µL is used for the Hiph. of 90· in Exod 1- 15 and for the Hiph. of :lili at Ex 
30:15. The stylistic modification occurred without reference to the Hebrew and is 
pre-editorial. Editorial activity in Ex 40 is at a different level. At 40:22 the broad 
witness underlines the authenticity of tbe reading as does the distribution oH0TJKEV / 
ETTE8T]KEV which shows no cdjtorial systematisation. Thc editor constructed the text at 
40:32 from that at 38:27\ß without emending the finer points of divergence. 
Two other readings require comment. At 40: 19~ hri8T]Kav would seem initially 
to have its origin in MS 108. This, however, poscs the difficulty of explaining the 
cnigmatic character of the apparent switch of sourcc.79 In the light of the non-use of 
76 There is no link wilh MS 68 in Ex 40t which stands to reason, as the copy of MS 68 scnt by the 
Venetian senate ( JJ6-Z 0-36 - Ms 442) only begins at Judges. The influence ofMS442 begins 
only in Judges as is verified in eh. 4 of the present work. 
n 40:32 - 38:27© 
78 While MSS 128' and 246 also occur among lhe Support for T0ii µapruplov, they do so because of 
dittography and provide the LXX text at the end ofthe dittography. 
79 A possible explanation would be that the cditor tumed from his primary source (f type, indicated 
by Kd>.vµµa in the immediate contcxt) and chose the plural which bctter rendered the 
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MS108, the reading is better explained by the witness ofMSS 71 -6J9c, two constant 
congeners offtype source in Ex 40. At 40:33 the editor corrected a secondary source 
which read Tijs CJKT}vf\S TOD µapTVplou by inserting KaL The editor has no access 
to MS 108 bere which, al this point, would have provided a text closer to botb MT and 
Vg. 
3.8.2 General characterislics of the editing in Exodus 40t 
A ~ LXX minuses are not translated in Ex 40ef 
At 40: 18 MT and V g list thc "installation" of 4 components while LXX only lists 
three. Thc editor makes no attempt to supply the missing element as would have been 
possible from a text such as 39:33.IK> While it may be reasonably maintained that Ex 
39 was edited after Ex 40, it rcmains clear that the editor did not supply a further 
tenn in the absence of a Greek source which contained a fourth tenn. At 40:36 ',::,:::i is 
translated neithcr in Compl nor in any of the Greek traditions. In 40:38j;! the non-
translation of rwo MT pluses indicates ignorance of Hexaplaric material: i11i1' (p. pil) 
is reflected only in 131 c and n•:::i (a. '?in.:r) is not rendered in Compl, although it is 
reflected in O C' 85'-130 46. 
B ~ Retained LXX pluses in Ex 40if 
Without Mss support for an omission the editor of Ex 40j;! nom1ally keeps tbe plus as 
is clearly seen from the following instances. 
40:2 µtQ (= Vg] maj. Compl] > A fb 72-767 Bo Syh = !ffi 
40: 17 €K1TOf)€uoµlvwv airrwv l( ai -y(11TTou omn. Compl] > Arab = !In 
40:22 Toii µapruplou maj. Compl] > 1000 58 53' 527 426 Arab Ann =!In 
TfJs" CTK1)Vijs- maj. Compl] > 58 Arab = !In 
40:25 airrijs- omn.-1 Compl] > 730 =!In Ng 
40:33 rraVTa (a. TO. {pya) (but ± Vg) omn.] > Or Rom226 Arab = !ffi 
40:38 riv # MTNg domini whicb is witnessed in hex (0 343_344c Arm Syh) 
The retention of the LXX gloss at 40: 17~ indicates the conscrvative approach of the 
editor in Ex 40. Vg, which excludes the gloss, played no role in the editorial decision. 
The approach cxtends to Greek idioms: at 40:35, 36 Compl reads Kal ~ T)S Kuplou 
E11>..1108T) ,; <7KTJV11, slightly opposing an active MT 1::ioo;rn~ ~'?o i11i1' 11:::i:::>1 and in 
40:35 an active Vg et gloria domini implevit illud.St 
C ~ The source Ms disp/ays a slight pre-editorial revision towards MT 
40:3 iKn (p. 0fi<ms) G-376-767 Arm Syh82 
40:5 om. T0ii µapTUplov (p. OICT)vijs-) fb 1000 
[= MT)[-+ Vg) 
[= MT](# Vg] 
impersonal of Vg (Et expa11dit tectum super tabernacu/um imposito desuper operimento siclll 
domi1111s ... ). This type of intervention is too complex for thc Compl editors whose interventions 
arc at a different levcl and are more dircct. 
80 Vg at Ex 39:33 reads "et obtulerulll tabernacu/11111 et tectum et universam supe/lectilem anu/os 
tabulas vectes columnas ac bases" which closely resembles Vg at 40:18 "erexitque Moses illud 
et posuit tabulos ac bases et vectes: staruilque co/um11as." 
81 The editor's non-intervention at anothcr level can be seeo from 40:33 µapTup[ou A*(vid) 82 
246(1°) 75' 13omg.321mg 121128'(1°) Compl ] 8UCTLOCJTT)plov rell. • !ffi; >Vg. 
82 Hexapalaricdesignation isas follows: 85'- 130: o'L >. '; 344: o' ol >.'. 
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These readings indicate a limited pre-editorial revision towards MT. As has just been 
shown, the editor of Ex 40t did not concem himself with minor differences betwecn 
MT and thc Greek. Thcre is no question of rctroversion from Vg, which at 40:3t 
would have yielded l v a &Tfj, not the llexaplaric EKEL. The support of MS 1000 for 
Compl at 40:5 points to thc antiquity of the omission.to From what we now know of 
tbe editorial approach within lhe chapter, wc may exclude tbe possibility that the 
reading resulted from moving TOu µapruptou within thc verse. 
In Ex 40t we have an f-type source which already contains slight modification 
towards MT. Contrasting the minor modifications towards MT with the non-
modifications towards MT, it becomes evident that the modifications are not 
editorial. Had the minor modifications been editorial, they would bc more numerous. 
3.8.3 Editing Exodus 40/ 
3.8.3.1 Constructing Ex 40:7-8~ 
In 40:7- 8 Compl is independent of the Hexaplaric text. Neither is there contact with 
MS 108 which the editor would have uscd in the construction of 40:8a, had it been 
available to him. ln spite·ofthe strong similarity between the Greek column and bex, 
Compl can be adequately explained as an cditorial construction. 
r-
40:la Compl Kal 8fi<ms (r.-u1) Tov mvrfjpa civaµfoov TI)S" OKTJviis Toil µapn,p(ou 
....................... , ... ~,, 
········--···~······~··-·- ·---······· .. 
hex Kal e~cms TOV >..ovTfjpa civaµfoov TI)S" OKTJvfiS Toil µapn,p[ou 
40:lb Compl Kal civaµfoov Toil 6uaLoanip[ou rnt 8~0€LS ~-m)tv ain-4> oowp 
...... ...... . ........ ,.............. 
············- ·· 
hex Kat civaµfoov TOÜ 81J01aoniptou Kal 6wcms (KEL oowp 
-
40:Ba Compl Kat O~o-ns (r,o::n) TT)V au>..17v KUKAW 
-
............................ ....................... .. ........ .. ........ ,, .... 
hex KOL ~CIELS TT)V au>-riv KUKAW 
" " 
............ ,,,,, ........... 
······""'""""""''"'"'""""" ... _ 
/(40:6b©) KOL TT)V OK1)V17V Kat TTQVTQ T<l l v OIJTD ci:yuiaEls KÜKA<p 
................................... 
108 (40:6b©) Kal TTf pL8fio-ns TTJV a&>..rw KlJKAW 
40:Bb Compl Kal 0~0ElS (r.ru1) TO KOTarrhaoµa TI)S" TTl>Al)S ~s ai,>..fts 
...... ....... ,, ................ _ . ... .................... .................. ,. ____ 
hex Kal 6cooElS TO ETTlCITTOCITp0V ~s TTl>Al)S ~S' au>..fts 
The absence of 6wcrn s ü6wp (40:7b) and 6wcrns To t rrtcrrracrTpov (40:8b) in 
Compl show that the Hexaplaric text was not available to the editor. Use of Ex 
30: 17- 21 ~ may also be excluded since they share no characteristic rcadings with lhe 
text of lhe Greek colurnn.84 e~crns at 40:7b is determined by 0~crns at 40:7a 
83 See J. W. Wevcrs, "PrcOrigen Recensional Activity in the Greek Exodus," in Swdien zur 
Septuaginta-Robert Hanhart zu Ehren (AA WG.PH 190; MSU 20; ed. 0 . Fraenkel, U. Quast, J. 
W. Wevers; Göttingen: Vandcnhoeck & Ruprecht, 1990), 12 1- 139. 
84 Ex 30: 17- 21 t rcads 17Kal eM>..l)o-ev Kl>PLOS TTpos Mwvcrfiv Mywv 18Tioll)oov >..ovTfjpo 
xa>..Koiiv Kai ß<io-LV a&Ti;i xaAKfiv WO-TE v( TTT(Cl80l · Kal 8fio-Els OVTOV dva µiaov Tfi, 
OK1)vij, TOÜ µaprup(ol) Kai dva µiaov TOÜ 81.JCTLGCTTTJpfou Kal frxffi, Eis QUTOV ü&ip, 
19Kal vl(/,ETOL Aapwv Kal oi uiot auToil E~ a&Toü Tas XELPo-S Kal TOUS TT66as a&Twv 
20öTav eloTTopevwvTm els T17V CIKT)VTJV rnil µapTvplou, vl(/,oVTm ü6an Kal oi, µri 
cirro6civwo-Lv ~ örnv TTpoorropEVWVTaL TTPQS TO 0uo-Lao-~pLOV AEl TOupyE1v Kal civmjipELv 
Tci 6>..oKouTwµarn Kupl 41, 21vl(/,ovrnL Ta:s xeipas Kal Tous TT66as ii6an · ÖTav 
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supported by the occurrences at 40:5, a ll of which have the same Hebrew Vorlage, 
nru;. The editor makes no distinction in rendering • 'tv and 1m: Tl0T)µL is used for both. 
In the case of O'tv a precedent can be found in 40:3 and so the editor continues the 
style of the LXX. ss Vulgate influence may be excluded as there is no apparent Latin 
influence in either text.86 The phrase TO KaTaTTETacrµa Tijs- TTUAT)S- Tijs- au>..ijs- is 
best explained by seeing in KaTaTTETaoµa the common equivalent for 700, found 
either in the immediate context or in the precise knowledge of the parallel in 38: l 8t 
(37:16©).' Ev avTQ results from the editor's desire to provide a more idiomatic 
Greek. A certain priority now emerges: the editor reconstructed 40:7- 8t which was 
then used in the reconstruction of 40:30- 32t. 
3.8.3.2 Constructing Ex 40:9- 1 l t 
40:9t Kal aytciOELS pr. Kal -miT6v Compl only [- MT)f- Vg) 
sed p. ay[wv in fb O·G Aethc Arab Am, Syh! 
Tue order of the text at 40:9- 11 t is enigmatic: it represents MT 9, 1 Oa, 11 , 1 Ob. The 
Compl addition corresponds precisely to fb/hex (Kal XPL<JELS- TOv >..ovTfjpa Kal 
Tr)V ßa<JLV aurnü KQL o.yLaOELS- auT6v). The text order is determined by Vg. The 
text was edited on the basis ofVg without any reference to MT. Providing Vg, thef-
type MS and the hex results in Compl, as can be seen below. 
Vg 9e/ adsumplo unctionis oleo 
ungues 1abernaculum cum vasis suis ut sanctiflcenlur 
lOa/tare holocausti e/ omnia vasa eius 
11/abrum cum basi sua omnia unclionis o/eo consecrabis 
ut sint sancta sanctorum 
f type MS 91ml AT)µ,j.ru TO i>,.mov Tou xploµaTOs 
Kal xplons T17V OKTJVTJV Kal TTcivTa Ta Ev airrfj Kal o.ytcions aUTT)v 
Kal TTCIVTQ Ta OKEUI) a/rrfts, KUL foTUL ayla. 
10i<a\. xploELs TO 8uotaoTT)ptov TWV Kapirwµ<hwv Kal TTOVTO Tct OKEUI) airroO 
KUL ayt<i<JELS TO 8ootaOTT)ptOV, Kal foTat TO 8ootaOTT)ptov ÖylOv TWV o.y[wv. 
Compl 9Kal >,.riµ,J.ru TO i>,.mov Tou xpioµaTOS 
KOL xplOELS TT)V OKTJV~V Kal TTciVTa TO. EV airrfj Kal aytciOELS aun']v 
Kal 1TciVTa TO. OKEUI) UllT11S. KUL EOTUl ayla. 
1
°Kal XPLOELS TO 8ootaOTT)ptov TWV KUpTTwµciTwv Kal JTcivrn Ta OKEUI) airroO 
Kat xpiOElS TOV A.Ounjpa KUL T17V ß<iotv aUTOU KUL aytaOELS airr6v 
Kat Cl)'LUOELS TO 8110taOTT)ptOV, Kat EOTOL TO 8ootaOTT)pLOV ÖylOV TWV ay(wv. 
EloTTopEuwvTat i:ls T17V OK1)VTJV Tou µapTuplou, vlljiovTat üoon, 'iva µri aTTo8<ivwotv· 
Kat EOTOL auTo1s v611tµov atwvLOv, auTcji Kat Ta'is- yEvrn1s auTou µn' airr6v. 
l gnorance of the above parallel also excludes use of the Compl dictionary whicb has Ex 30: 18 
as its first referencc s.v. i':>. 
Ex 38:2<¼> (38:St) may similarly be excluded: oli-ros [oihws 53' pc: Ka( Compl hex = !UI] 
ETTOL1)<r€v TOv AOUT11pa TOv XOAKouv Kal TT)V ß<iow avTou xaMfJV EK Tc;)v KaT6TTTpwv 
TWV Vl)OTEl/OUOWV, a'1 EVT)OT€\JOQV irapa T<lS 8upas TijS OK1)Vijs TOÜ µapTuplo11 EV ~ 
T)µipq. i!TTl)~Ev aUTT)v: [Ev-airrfiv om. Compl 58 AethC Arab = !UI) 
8S The identical phenomenon occurs at the end of the chapter: 40:22 for Ji~ and 40:24, 26, 29 for 
O' iD. 
86 The respectivc Vg texts read inter a!tare et tabernacu/um quod imp/ebis aqua (40:7b) and inter 
tabernaculum testimonii et a/1are implens illud aqua ( 40:30). Neither is Vg at 30: 18 an 
influence: ponesque illud inter labernaculum testimonii el allare e/ missa aqua. 
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The editor has access to the fb/bex reading and, following the general order of V g, 
inserts it before Kal ayLa.O-ELS'. We gain an important insight into this editor's 
approach: although the Greek is much longer than Vg, he significantly omits none of 
the Greek text. He accepts the difference between the two text types. The 
incorporation of the Hexaplaric gloss shows conclusively that the editor had access to 
such readings. However, it is impossible to say, in this case, whether it was already 
integrated into his source and he merely changed the order or whether he integrated a 
marginal gloss that existed in his source MS. 
3.8.3.3 Constructing Ex 40:28/ 
The longer addition at 40:28~ again transmits a Hexaplaric text. Again, it is possible 
that a Hexaplaric text bad been integrated into the primary source.87 
40:28~(25©) Kat i 8riKE To tnlona<J"Tpov Tiis 8vpas Tiis 0K17vfis 0-58 Syb [= MT] [-->Yg]88 
In the light of the editing style of Ex 40~, it most unlikely that an editorial 
reconstruction on the basis of MT.89 The editor would have had to find a rendering 
for 7a:n;, 7.lllD 700 ~ jn'l in the parallel at 39:40: ,a:n;, 7.lllD? 700;, n K7 wbich 39:40~ 
renders Kal TO ETTlo-naoTpov Tiis- TTUATJS' Tiis- au>..17s- and then integrate this phrase 
into his Greek column.90 This clearly was not the case. The frequent retroversions in 
the Second Tabernacle Account notwitJ1standing, this reading is almost certainly an 
integrated Hexaplaric gloss. 
3.8.3.4 Constructing Ex 40:29b-3N 
lt remains unclear whether the editor was aware of the textual link between Ex 
30:18- 21 and Ex 40:30-32: the margin beside the Greek cotumn carries the 
indication Infra 40.d which refers to the section 40:29-36. He did not explore this 
link, however, concentrating instead on tbe parallel text in 38:27. 
Constructing Ex 40:29bit 
Compl K . d:vfivEyKEV EV a irr<;i OAOKairrwµa K. 8oolav Ka 8a <rovha~Ev KVPLCS T4l 
µ wooi] 
MT ;,wo nt<: ;iw m~ iitlt<:J .in:r.i.1 nt<:1 .i'7lli1 nt<: 1•';J1 '7J1•1 
Vg offerens in eo hofocaustum et sacrificia ut dominus imperavil 
ffl The characterization of/was not undertaken by Wevers in THGE and lies beyond the scope of 
the present work. Extrapolating from the nature of/in Genesis: "When 53' split from the olher it 
is usually the !alter which constitute the f-read.ing. 53' when aberrant has much more hex 
material, whereas thef-text has only been minimally influenced by it." THGG, 129. lt should be 
noted that the apparatus of Gött is often quite misleading with respect to Lbe relationsl1ip of 
Compl and hex: the high level of similarily does not always indicale a linking of the traditions. 
88 HR lists the following Hexaplaric glosses: Ex 35:17 - o '; Ex 40:28(25d:l) - 0'. The theodotionic 
gloss is witnessed in o -ss AetbC Arab Arm Syh and is identified in SyhLcx•. 
89 This would have entailed the editor finding a rendering for ,:1:m 7lli0 jOO nt<: ]n'1 in the parallel at 
39:40: ,:1:n,1 7.1,111';, 7001 nt<:1 which 39:40t renders Kal TC> En lo,raoTpov TfiS TTVAT)S Tiis 
a uAf\s and then integrating Ibis into Compl, which is clearly not done. 
90 We may exclude use ofthe Lexicon ofvol. 6 as there is no indication that the hellenists referred 
to it. lt would, bowever, have provided access to ElTLOlTaOTpov wbicb has its only LXX 
occurrence at Ex 26:36 as the equivalent for 700 (Yg. tenlorium). The lexicon leIDina reads ltem 
799 masach. idest cooperimenlum seu tenlorium. Exodi 26. Facies et tentorium in introitu 
tabernacu/i ... 
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fb K. UV17VE')'K€V Eli' avTo TO 0/\0KQlJTWµa K. TO owpov Ka0c'.t OUVETa~EV KS T4) 
µwuafj 
hex K. ciV17V('yKEV e11 auToO n)v 6,\oKauTwmv K. n)v 6ua[av Ka6o. EVETE[AaTo 
KIJPLOS T(\l µwuaf.i 
The absence of 6:\oKaUTW<JLV, Ka6a. avvETa~EV and E-rr'mhoü points away from 
contact with hex. In this editorial construction 6:\oKauTwµa, the standard equivalent 
for ;i'?i1 in Exod,91 is used along with avVT6.aaw, which is consistently used to render 
m~ especially in Ex 35-40.92 Vg influence in the rendering oUv aim;> should not be 
overestimated. It is possible that this particular use of EV is due to the style of the 
particular editor. As it is most probable that tbis editor did not k.now Hebrew, the 
reading of evatav in agreement with MT as opposed to 6ua[as- to reflect V g points in 
the direction of the reading being in the source MS. 
3.8.3.4.1 Constructing Ex 40:30-3N 
38:27@ 40·30-32/ 
Kat l11ol110Ev TOV >..ol.JTiipa, K(lL €1TOLTJO'EIJ TOV AOUTfipa, 
dvaµtaov T. crK17vrys- T. µapTUplou • 
rnl dvaµtaov Tofi 0vata<JTTJplou •cf. 40:7~ 
Kai hr/0ryKfV lv minµ üowp • EV Q\JT4) = Vg 
1va v[TITWI/TQL lf avTOD Mwoofis 'tva vbrrwVTm lf auToD Mwoofis €~ awoO [;em-1) 
Kat Aapwv Kat ol ulol avrnO TOS Kal Aapwv rnl o'L ulol a.uToli TO.S' 
XE1pas auTwv Kat TOVS n66o.s· XE1pas avTwv Kal TOVS' n6öas· 
dCT1Top€ooµfowv awwv Els n'iv Elanop€ooµt!vwv auTwv Els n)v 
OKTJVTJV TOV µapTuplov ~ ÖTav OKT)VT]V Toli µapTUplou ~ örnv 
npoTTOp€UWVTal [Compl pc]93 rrporropdMVTat 
npos- TO 6ootaan'}ptov npos- To 0ootacrn'}ptov 
AflToupy([v evl1TTovTo t, avTOD, Afl TOupyc1 v, e v( 1TTOIITO lf a(JTofi, A€lT. (< m VgJ 
Ka001TEp [Ka0a 53'-129 alii)94 1m80. E~ awoi) [# !In] 
OWETQC€V KIJPlOS' TW Mwumi. uvvfral'Ev KVOlO<:' TW Mwuai\. 
Ex 40:32~ is constructed from 38:27©. The retention ofAELTOupyE1v and E~ auTov 
at 40:32 is due to the idiom of the source text, consistent with the importation of 
" blocks" of text from the second source at a particular point.9S There is little 
modification of the minor details in the text as is seen in the editing of the major 
sources: e.g., between 40:30 and 40:31 1~m1 n~n7', is not fully translated as it is in fb 
(Tov vtrTTw6m Kat [vt(/l]oum) and in 40:31 the equivalent for Oi1'?n n~, is taken 
over from 38:27© wbere it is rendered Kal Tous- -rr68as- without the personal 
pronoun as in f b. There is one point of tension: in the phrase a vaµfoov- ü8wp, taken 
from 40:7, i:0riKEV has been modified to e--rrE0riKEV reflecting the equivalent which is 
used both for • 'i/J and 1m in the second half of the chapter: cf. 40: 18, 19, 20, 21 , 22, 
25. Tbe prescnt author has constantly maintained that the Compl eclitors rarely carry 
out minor modification of their sources. The uncharacteristic procedme is due to the 
fact !hat the imported text was already an editorial construct and the editor had the 
91 See Ex I 0:25; 18: J 2; 20:24; 24:5; 29: I 8; 30:28 and 32:6. By contrast •AOKatJTWOlS only occurs 
in 29:25 with holocausrum in Vg and in the interlinear translation. 
92 See Ex 40:21, 23, 25, 27 while in 40: 16 €VTEAAoµm is used with the same Vorlage. 
93 T!poTTopEUWVTUL S4 537 130 84 46 Compl] npoanop. rell. 
94 Ka6a: 381' 73' 1 l8'-537 53'-129 458 527 126. 
95 The soundings in Ex 15 and 32 provide furtl1er examples of this phenomenon. 
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liberty to accommodate it to its context. While complete agreemeot exists between 
the I-Iebrew of 30: 18 and that of 40:30, the Greek of 30: 18 displays enough minor 
differences to exclude its use. 
3.8.3.5 Constructing Ex 40:33aßef 
Ex 40:33aß~ is an editorial reconstruction on the basis of 40:28f 
40:33aß MT 1~n;i 7.llil1 101:i-n~ Jn'1 
V g ducto in introitu eius tentorio 
Compl Kal i0TJKE TO ETTlcrrraoTpov n,s 0&pas Tils a&;\i)s 
40:28~ MT ]::liOO', nn;:i,1 701rn,'I 00·1 
V g posuit et tentorium in introitu tabernacu/i testimonii 
Compl Kal i!0EKE TO eTTloTTaoTpov n,s e&pas n,s OKTJVl)S 
The addition at 40:33 is not Hexaplaric as Hexaplaric texts respect differences in the 
Hebrew Vorlage: e.g., between nm:i and 7JJfD as is witnessed in the equivalence pairs 
Supa Tfjs OKT]VTlS for ptDo'? nn;; and TTUAT] Tfls auAflS for 7~nn 7ilfD. The choice of 
Supa for 7!1iD in 40:33 betrays editorial retroversion with the aid ofVg and without 
strict reference to the Hebrew. Within Ex 40 alone the editor bad the choice of the 
following equivalents: 
MT Vg Compl Interlinear 
40:S nn.i in introitu e&pav hostium 
40:8 7.lltll - TTUATJS pone 
40:28 nn.i in introitu 0&pas porte 
40:33 j .lltl) in introitu a&pas porte 
However, he took only the evidence of 40:28 into account. The same holds for his 
choice of equivalent for 7oo/tentorium where possibilites again indicate retroversion 
in the light of 40:28: 
MT Vg Compl 
40:S 700 tentorium KGAuµµa TOÜ KOTUTTETaoµaToS 
40:8 700 tentoriis KUTOTTTETaoµa 
40:28 700 tentorium ETTlcrrraOTpov 
40:33 700 tentorium ETTlcrrraOTpov 
The editor looked only to the immediate context when reconstructing as is further 
borne out in the choice of ~0T]KE as verb. The addition at 40:33 is of a different 
character to that at 40:28 which betrays it as an editorial construction. 
3.8.3.6 The Text of Ex 40:20bt 
40:20t(l 8©) Compl only Kal ETTE0T]KEV TO 1;\aon'lptov ETTavw Tijs KtßwToü 
hex Kal i!0T]KEV TO tAaon'lptov ETTl Tijs KtßwTOü emivw0Ev 
The editor did not have access to the Hexaplaric addition in 40: 18©: he would have 
modified neither the verb nor the idiom which corresponds precisely to that of the 
preceding verse: Ka\. ETTESTjKaV T0 KaAuµµa TTlS' OKT]VT7S ETT 'auT~V ä.vwe1:v. The 
addition in 40:20~ is an editorial retroversion. The editor tailored another text, e.g., 
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37:5 (38:5©) whicb, although it uses E1Tavw9H, has many elements necessary to 
provide a basis. 
Once again, use of the Complutensian Lexicon in the reconstruction may be 
excluded: one of the entries for i1?.IID?D gives a reference to Gen 22 where LXX reads, 
ETTE6riKEV auTov ETTL TO 9uawan')PLOV l mivw Twv ~u>-.wv which provides the 
link not only with lm Tl0T]µL but also with the choice of ETTcivw. Furtl1ermore, the 
procedures involved, if not always beyond their competence, seem overly complex 
and too time consuming for the Complutensian hellenists who seek the sources of 
their reconstructions from within a particular book. 
3.8.3.7 The Text of Ex 40.24t 
40:24~(22©) Compl only EvavT[ov Tiis TparrE(TJS 
hex: arrlvaVTL Tiis TpanE(TJS 
In 40:24~ the Hexaplaric addition is the LXX phrase as found in 26:35 wbich 
corresponds to the parallel MT phrase at 26:35. The editor is unaware ofthe parallel. 
While it is impossible to determine wbether such a sbort phrase has been retroverted, 
it is most probable that the modification stems from the editor, the choice of 
tvaVTl ov being detennined by the editor' s feel for the context. 
3.8.4 Conclusions for Ex 40ef 
In Ex 40~ the editors have no access to sources otber than the standard sources wbich 
are used in the editing of Ex l- 35f As in Ex 36- 39~, tbere is evidence of contact 
with the f b tradition. The contact is sporadic and not enough to warrant positing the 
existence of a new MS source. There is also evidence of reconstruction by the editor in 
the case of certain additions. However, the provenance of the text for MT pluses 
cannot always be clearly attributed. In the opinion of the present author, it is more 
prudent to adopt a maximum of editorial involvement, it being better to err on the 
side of wrongly attributing a few stylistic readings from the tradition rather than 
nmning tbe risk of considering a sixteenth century philological construct to be a lost 
tradition of the Greek OT. 
While Vg influence alone does not adequately explain the editorial process, a 
clear influeoce from Vg is evidenced i_o some of the additions. These are doubtless 
edüorial constructions. Many critics speak of editorial modification of the article in 
Compl: no such activity is evidenced in Ex 40t . Finally, the editing of Ex 40~ 
appears to be tbe work of a single individual who must have made a separate copy of 
the Greek for the printer at this point. The Greek text produced was too complex to 
permit printing directly from the source manuscripts. Further, the interlinear was 
provided when the process of editing the Greek text was complete. This also 
oecessitated a copy of tlle Greek text to which the interlinear could be added. 
3.9 General Conclusions 
The Complutensian text ofthe Second Tabernacle Account is, as Fraenkel' s research 
has correctly shown, the product of the hellenists of Alcala. There are, however, a 
number of adjustments necessary both to Fraenkel 's assumptions and to ce1tain of his 
evaluations. 
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The most serious criticism of Fraenkel 's treatment of Compl is that he totally 
disregards any possible contribution of the Vg to the shape of the Greek column in 
the Second Tabernacle Account. As has been seen in tbe present analysis, Vg plays a 
key role in the editing of certain texts, especially in certain reconstructions. Paying 
attention to Vg influence would not only have explained many of the readings he 
classified as errors, it would also have removed the need to see the influence of 
works like Pentateuchus Graecus which are foreign to the approach of the 
Complutensian editors. 
The above analysis shows that it is highly improbable that the editors of the 
Second Tabernacle Account used the printer's proofs of the First Tabernacle 
Account. This is seen in their frequent use of the original MS especially the .ftype MS. 
lt is also seen from the fact that the translator of the interlinear translation in tbe 
Second Account does not make use of the translation in the First Account. Finally, 
the re-editing of the original MS is seen in the existence of fb readings in the Second 
Tabemacle Account. When the Second Account shows dependence upon the First, it 
is because the editors use the manuscript of the First Account which bad been 
prepared for the printer. 
There is significant ·unevenness in the editing of the account. It is possible to 
distinguish three types oftext: 
i) texts which have been imported without any modification 
ii) texts which have been modified in thc light ofMT 
iii) texts whicb have been modified in the light of V g. 
These three text types cannot be the work of the same hellenist as it makes no sense 
for the one editor to disregard MT completely at times, and at other times to follow it 
very closely. It is possible to distinguish two types of editing-one, non-interventive 
and the other, quite interventive. lt remains unclear how these editors worked 
together, but the Greek column bears traces of two hands. 
The hellenists who faced the task of editing the Greek column of the Polyglot 
with such limited MS resources were at times forced to find radical solutions to the 
challenges posed by the differences between their text and the Hebrew and Latin. The 
above analysis permits a clear view of what they actually did when their MSS offered 
no corresponding text for a significant portion of a biblical book. lt allows us to see 
limits of their perception which were the limits of tJieir time. But it also permits us to 
see their knowledge of the biblical text, their philological skill, and the considerable 
effort they expended in order to reconstruct what they considered lost. 
4 The Editing ofVolume Two 
The second volume of the Polyglot contains the books Joshua to Second Chronicles 
in the following order: Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1- 4 Reigns and 1- 2 Chronicles. The 
Latin text of tbe Prayer of Manasseh is added at the end. The second volume carries 
neither colophon nor completion date. 
The editing of the Former Prophets presented the Complutensian editors with a 
number of challenges. In particular, the question of the MT pluses in Reigns tested 
the skills and editorial principles of our hellenists. Their solutions provide an 
important window into their editorial prowess and their philological skill. The 
investigation of volume two is further significant in that it allows an almost complete 
description of editorial interventions and choices in this volume. This can be seen in 
the reduction (or non-existence) ofwhat was tenned Sondergut in the investigation of 
the vol. one. In addition to one of tbe actual MSS that was in the editors' hands, we 
have access to a transcript of now inaccessible MS 442 which, according to the 
catalogue of Villa-Ami!, is the copy of a Bessarion codex sent by Venetian Senate 
and mentioned in the Prologue to the Reader at the beginning of each of the 
Polyglot's 4 OT volumes.1 This MS, which begins with Judges, makes its presence 
feit from Judges onwards. 
The investigation of volume two also permits assessment of Max Margolis' 
investigation into the Complutensian text of Josbua.2 Margolis, the first critic to cany 
out a detailed analysis of the Complutensian text of a complete book from the 
perspective of the text-critical value of Cornpl, made significant progress in 
understanding the hellenists' procedure. 
The LXX column of the second volume will also point in the direction of a 
solution to another one of the Polyglot's mysteries: the identities of the editors. We 
wi ll see not just differing skills, but will also be able to identify different editorial 
approaches, even to the extent of being able to identify the editors of particular 
sections of text. Throughout the second vohune of the Polyglot we will see a 
difference in styles and philological priorities which will be repeated over and over 
again. We will also see a significant unevenness in editorial approach: sections of 
intense editorial activity will be intersperced with sections where tbe primary MS will 
be reproduced almost verbatim. 
4.1 .The Manuscripl Sources for Joshua 
Preliminary soundings in Josh 4t show tbat MS 108 cannot have served as primary 
source for the editor at this point in Joshua. By Josh 23t, however, the editor has 
retumed to using MS l 08. The same phenomenon was seen in the editing of the 
Pentateuch: tJ1e hellenists move between MSS in their choice of primary source. 
Margolis indicated the phenomenon in Joshua and maintained that, prior to Josh 6t, i 
See the full description in § 4.1.4 below. 
z L. Greenspoon, " Max L. Margolis on the Complutensiau Text of Joshua," BJOSCS 12 (1979), 
43- 56. 
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(Ms 56) was the primary source and then the editor returned to MS 108.3 The present 
study bears out Margolis' findings in respect of the change of source but not his 
identification of the source. 
4.1.1 The editing of Josh 4ef 
Anftype MS like MS 56, but not MS 56, is the primary MS source for the Greek column 
in Josh 4.4 The editor changed sources, turning to MS 108 at 4:20-21. He copied the.f-
type text adding or omitting according to MT and in the light of MS 108. The editorial 
procedure is straightforward: the differences from MT were excised or added with 
reference to MS 108. When MS 108 appeared closer to MT, the editor turned to it, 
supplying the corrections from it. As Margolis rightly supposed, tbere is no need to 
imagiue the existence of a third manuscript source. There is only the slightest t:race of 
what Margolis termed "Spanisb Greek"- Greek resulting from editorial retrover-
sions. Tbe following sounding bears witness to a much simpler process. 
4.1.1.1 Modi.fication towards the Secondary Source (Ms 108) in 4:l- 20t 
56 Compl Suppon5 Tendency 
4:2 AQO\! + äv8pa 108 (nonn.) [= MT) 
4:36 1<a[ (a. civ€Arn0E) om. 108 129 (maj.) [= MTNg] 
civD,rn0E +auTOLS 108 (bq) [= MT] 
lop6civou + ciTTO-t.EpEWV 108 (nonn.) [= MT] 
4:4 lo-pa11>- +äv8pa 108 (bcdkptx) [=MT] 
4:6 6 ul6s 0-0U / aupLOV Ir. l08(ab) [:;i: MTNg] 
4:5 Kuptou + TOÜ 0€0Ü uµwv 108 53 (pc.) [= MTNg] 
4:7 airr6v + Tov iop8.-lop&ivou 108 (bcx) [-MTNg] 
4:10 EV + µfo(;l 108 (pc.) [= MTNg] 
mivrn + TO. pT)µOT(l 108 (b) [= MT] 
lS om. 108 (abx) [= MTNg] 
>-aii> + KQTO.-l TJO-OU 108 (Fbcqx) [= MT][± Vg] 
4:14 µouafjv pr. TÖV 108 (bcxa2) [- MT][nt::] 
4:18 Kp17n[6os + a irroü 108 (pc.) [= MT] 
4:19 T6 (a. µEpos) om. 108 129 (maj.) [-MT] 
The change in word order with the support of MS 108 at 4:6 may be ascribed to the 
editor on stylistic grounds. This is uncharacteristic but there are no grounds for 
Greeospoon, "Margolis," 46. 
The following orlhographic variants ( in MS 56) have not been included: 4: l 8mßatvov, 4:7 
817>.w017s, E~EAEL TTEV. Also excluded has been 4: 11 Blaßatvov 56*] Bla ßfjvm s6c (omn.-1) [= 
MT] which clearly is a source readiog. The dittography €Va i!va in 4:5- witnessed only in 
MS 56-is not found in Compl, as might be cxpccted. 
At 4:5 a correction in the second hand, not accepted into Compl, sbows that the corrector was 
not a Complutensian editor. The corrections come from comparison with the rest of the 
trad ition, probably with thefgroup. At 4: 10 MS 56 has a marginal addition of which only part 
is reflected in Compl-another indication !hat these ootatioos are not editorial. The same 
applies to the marginal additioo at 4:18 which omits oi. lEpc1s [= MT], a reading fouod in MS 
108: this is not an editorial addition but a correction from another MS which is not one of 
bktpx. 
The support according to BM is giveo in parentheses. 
The witness of 129 in some ofthe readings may indicate tbeir presence in theftype source. 
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seeing the change in word order as Sondergut. The addition from MS 108 in 4:7 is not 
a literal rendering of MT but the editor does not want to change the style of the text. 
The insertions of µfo<!] and Ta />riµarn in 4: 10 do not disturb the flow of the source: 
both could be easily considered part of LXX lost during the t:ransmission of tbe text. 
4.J.J.2 Spontaneous editorial modification in 4: I- 20 
4:5 lµnpoofJEv µou om. Compl [=MTNg) 
4:10 Tfjs füaOi)KTJs KÜ om. Compl [=MTNg] 
4:11 :>,.tem tEpElS Compl [= MTNg] 
4:12 QVTOlS / µwvoijs tr. Compl [i MT][-Vg] 
4:14 yfrous 0111. Compl [=MT/Vg] 
4:19 civarnMs civaTOAWV Compl [ stylistic) 
The substitution of lEpE'i:s for >..L0ot ( 4: 11 ): the retroversion is justified by the 
context.7 In 4: 10-11 MT provides the following text, 
"The priests who bore the ark remained standing in the middle of the Jordan until 
everything was finished Lhat the Lord commanded Joshua to teil the people, 
according to all that Moses had commanded Joshua. The people crossed over in 
haste. As soon as all the people bad finished crossing over, the ark of the Lord, 
and the priests, crossed in front ofthe people." (NRSV) 
Theftype source meanwhile reads, 
"The priests who bore the ark of the covenant remained standing in the Jordan 
until Josbua bad finished all that tbe Lord had commanded Joshua to teil the 
people. The people crossed over in haste. And when all tbe people had finisbed 
crossing over, the ark of the coveoant of the Lord crossed over and thc stones in 
front of them." (Ms 56) 
The editor combines his sources so that Compl reads,s 
"The priests who bore the ark O remained standing in the <middle of the> Jordan 
until O all <the things> were finished that the Lord had commanded Joshua to teil 
the people <according to all that Moses bad commanded Joshua.> The people 
crossed over in haste. And when all the people had finished crossing over, the ark 
of the covenant of the Lord crossed over and the priests in front of them. 
In Josh 4: l 0- 11 there is considerable editorial activity. In the editor's opinion the text 
was quite corrupt. Consequently, a reading which not only opposes MT and Vg but 
which is illogical in the context may be conected. In tbe particular nanative context 
it seems more logical that tbe priests and not tbe stones cross before the people. 
4.1. l.3 Modification o/Ms 108 towardsftype source {4:20-24) 
4:2 1 ~µas uµas / [MTNgaliter) 
Kal ot 'LEPElS np6T€pol is part of a doublet in Fgnqzing and, whilc not to be excluded a 
priori, it is doubtful that the.f-type source would have had such a reading. The editor of Josh 
4t pays great attention to his texrual sources. l t is not necessary, however, to see a textua! base 
for evcry modification. 
The symbols, < > and [ ], indicate respectively insertion and omission by the editor. 
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Tbere is a change of source in 4:20- 21. Both sources are identical in 4:20 which is 
combined with a long omission inf in 4:21. Thefreading in 4:21 is preferable to 
riµas of MS 108 within the context: "Ornv EpWTWaLV uµäs ol ulol uµwv a ÜpLOV 
iiµns AEYOVTES' a change to uµas makes most sense. 
4.1.2 Modification oftheprimarysource (Ms 108) inJosh 23f 
4.1. 2.1 Modification towards .ftype source 
Ref 108 Camp/ Support Tendency 
23:5 KOTOKA~povoµtaaTE -µitcrnE 129 pc. (56 iJ.llOl)TE) [= MTNg] 
23:9 Kat (a. /!ws) om. IO8c omn.·19 (= MTNg] 
23:10 T)µ1v (= 56) uµ1v 129 pc. [= MT] 
+ KaB<iTTE p d TTEv J08c 56 129 maj. (= MT] 
vµLv IO8cMNcgw [= MT] 
23:14 ,rpos uµäs TTf>OS i]µäs (I' lin: vos) 56 gooprwxy [# MTI 
23:16 11µäs uµäs omn.·3 [= MTN g] 
Tiis yfjs + Tiis a:ya 0iis 56 maj. [= MTN g] 
While the corrector's ha11d at 23:10 may be edüorial (Ms 108c reads with Compl and 
with the majority of the tradition), this is unlikely in the light of the many other 
corrections which could have been included and were not. lt is clear that 23: 14~ is 
copied from MS 108. The riµas is an accommodation, in the light of the second 
source and in the absence of V g, to the immediately preceding o 0Eos iiµwv. The 
editor pays considerable attention to correcting the personal pronouns in the chapter 
and, with no corresponding Vg to act as guide, he hannonises in accordance with the 
secondary source. 
4.1.2.2 Spontaneous modification 
108 Camp/ Support Tendency 
23:4 Ta (a. l8v11 1 °) om. Compl only [# MT] 
23:5 11µwv (p. 8s) uµwv AMN [= MTN g] 
23:5 l!ws 1°- uµwv om. k (= MTN g] 
23:11 ,;µwv uµwv km [= MT] 
23:J 1 i)µwv uµwv MNcdgjnstv(mg)z [= MTN g] 
In MS 108 at 23:5 there are clear markings at EWS 1 ° and at uµwv which probably 
indicate that this text is to be omitted. They appear to be in the same hand which 
made the addition at 23: 11 on the next folio (fol. 195r). Desirable as it may be, it is 
not possible to prove that these markings come from the Complutensian editor. The 
editor made many corrections but only rarely are there any markings on MS 108. 
Whatever markings there are must be presumed to be from other sources unless the 
contrary can be definitely proven as is the case for the chapter indications and certain 
angular indications ofverse beginnings ( f). 
The following ortbographic differences (in MS 108) have bcen d.isregarded: 23: 1 ,r>,(ous, 
KVK>-w&v; 23:3 <1uv,raaa; 23:4 ETTE"pL</la, E~oM8pEv<1a; 27:7 wµ(a8E, TTpooKUVElTE; 27:8 
,rpooKoA>-.118r']aw8m; 23: 11 <f>vM~rn0m; 23: I 2 aTToOTpa</)EiTE, imo>.~<j>8fjcrLv, TTOLTJcracr8m, 
cruyKarnµLyEiTat ; 23: 13 'i>.ous, 23: 14 ci.vLKOVTU, füEq>wVLOEV, 23: 16 TTpo<7KVVTJ<1ETE. 
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4.).3 Evaluation 
The nature of the modifications in Josh 4 and 23 helps explain the speed with which 
the Greek colurnn was edited. The editor in Josh 4 combined his sources with 
apparent ease and in a manner which did not take much time. He edits on the basis of 
MT and does not display significant philological skill in Greek. He does, however, 
respect the stylistic and idiomatic difference between the Hebrew and Greek texts as 
he seeks to establish the Greek text by combining bis sources and omitting Greek 
pluses. 
The two soundings in Joshua evidence the use of different primary manuscript 
sources at these two points in the biblical book. Since the precise text of the primary 
f-type source is unknown, some Sondergut is to be expected in eh. 23. Significant is 
that these sources are edited in a similar way at different points in the biblical book. 
The amount and nature of editorial intervention in both soundings is significant. 
While the editor modifies according to his concept of Hebraica Veritas, his 
emendations do not cbange tlle nature of the text. This is more the case here than in 
the Pentateuch. 
4.1.4 Margolis' research on the Complutensian text of Joshua 
Max Margolis brings to the investigation of Compl a unique knowledge of the Greek 
text of Joshua combined with an awareness of the reality of editing at the beginning 
of the sixteenth century. He correctly identifies MS 108 as one of the MSS used by the 
editors but in identifying MS 56 as the other, he makes the same error as Wevers in the 
earlier volumes of the Göttingen Pentateucb.10 The misplaced identification leads 
him to see much more editorial activity in Compl tban there actually was and to 
identify certain readings as "Spanish Greek" wben in fact they were to be found in 
what may be termed the f-type source. The term 'Spanish Greek' is unfortunate 
because it leads to overgeneralisation in the evaluation of Compl readings wbich a.re 
not found elsewhere. Ziegler makes the point weil in relation to the latinised readings 
which are found in the Dodekapropheton: "Es ist kein Zweifel, dass wir hier überall 
Rückübersetzungen aus dem Lateinischen in das Greichische haben (« Spanisches 
Griechisch»); aber nicht zu entscheiden ist die weitere Frage, welche von diesen 
Rückübersetzungen auf die Bearbeiter der Compl. zurückgehen."11 
Although there are retroversions and errors in Compl, they are not as frequent as 
Margolis maintains; they are to be attributed more to the characteristics of thc source 
MSS than to editorial intervention or negligence.12 He is correct in his evaluation that 
10 For example, see Wevers, Genesis, 53 "Ihr [= Compl] Text beruht auf den Hss. 19' und 108, 
doch scheint es, als sei Hs. 53 ebenfalls benutzt worden, da sie eine Anzahl von 
Sonderlesarten mit ihr teilt." 
11 J. Ziegler, "Der griechisch Dodekapropheton-Text der Cornplutenser Polyglotte," Bib 25 
(1944), 304. 
12 "The rcsidue of readings found in neither of the two codices (!hat is, b and i] consists of 
misprints and singular idiosyncracies, but parlicularly of 'Spanish Greek'; i.e., retroversions 
from Latin into Greek." Greenspoon, "Margolis," 45. Even the readings witnessed elsewhere 
in the tradition are "explainable as corrections undertaken by the editor on his own iniative 
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certain transliterations (e.g., names) have "all the earmarks of being made straight 
from the Hebrew or tbrough the mediation of the Vulgate."13 His understanding that 
the editors "strove in the main to accommodate the Greek to the Hebrew" is bome 
out in the present soundings by the oveniding tendency to modify towards MT.14 
Margolis is also correct in detecting editorial faithfulness to the source MSS and in 
seeing that many "imperfections or blunders are taken over just as they stand in the 
manuscript."15 His overall judgement of the text-critical value of Compl, that it does 
not preserve "authentic readings of great antiguity which would otherwise be lost to 
us" is valid for Joshua. While the second Greek source is no longer known to us, the 
present author's soundings, both for Joshua and for the Pentateuch, show that Compl 
preserves nothing of value for the textual criticism of L:XX.16 
The other misplaced emphasis in Margolis' work on Compl is the confidence with 
which he evaluates some ofthe marginal markings in 108: "Elsewhere I bave proved 
that the corrector [i.e., of 108] was none other than the Complutensian editor".17 
Margolis bases his judgement on his investigation of 108 within Joshua. The amount 
of editorial intervention necessary excludes the use of 108 as 'copy' in the hands of 
the compositor. Such a judgement accords significant competence and freedom to the 
compositor and it is to be questioned whether such was the case. 
''The hand of the cornector commences tobe operative at lhe beginning of chapter 6 ... 
the conjecture suggests itself that this latter corrector was none other than the editor 
himself, and that beginning with chapter 6 or thereabouts b actually served as 'copy' in 
the hand ofthe compositor, wilh slips attached to the pages where such corrections were 
spread as were not introduced in the manuscript itself." 
Greenspoon continues, 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
"As an example ofthc latter phenomenon, Margolis points to those places in 
manuscript b where "there is found in thc notation a, to which corresponds a marginal a, 
obviously a reference to an appended slip upon which the addendum was given."18 
and without manuscript Support." Jbid. The core of what he says is accurate: there are retro-
versions and spontaneous editorial modifications bur their number is less tban he believed. 
Greenspoon, "Margolis", 48. 
Ibid., 46. 
Ibid., 50. Margolis 's argumentation concerning asterisked additions is rather misleading in 
that it risks implying that thc editors worked with what might be terrned hexaplaric awareness. 
This imposes a more modern understanding of LXX development on the heUenists who saw 
MSS which either transmitted or failed to transmit a good text. That notwithstanding, Margolis 
is correct in his conclusion: "that the cditor has none of the manuscripts in whicb these 
additions are available." (p. 49) 
Tt must be understood that this is not the fault of the hellenists. lt is merely a reflection that 
their sources are already known to us. As Bartbelemy has shown for Ez 40:32-46:24, Compl 
becomes significant when its readings have an original c~aracter: see D. Barthelerny, "Les 
relations de la Complutensis avec le papyrus 967 pour Ez 40:42 ä 46:24" in Studien zur 
Septuaginta-Rober1 Hanharl w Ehren (AAWG.PH 190 [=MSU 20]; ed. D. Fraenkel, U. 
Quast, J. W. Wevers; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1990), 253- 261. Tbe present 
research shows that because of the sources used, none of the unique readings revealed by the 
sound.ings are ofvalue. Tbis does not exclude further readings of text critical value elsewhere. 
Greenspoon, "Margolis," 44. 
lbid., 47. 
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Apart from Hexaplaric notes, there is little activity on the margins of 108. At the end 
of Josh 6 (fol. 177r) we find an alpha followed by a beta lower down the margin. On 
fol. 177v (Josh 7), there is a gamma followed by a delta. This, however, is the extent 
of what Margolis tenns the alpha markings in Josh. Whatever this series of four 
letters represents, they are hardly indications for the compositor. More likely to be 
related to our editors are the Latin markings which are found at the end of Josh 
between/ol. 187r and/o/. 196v, all ofwhich apparently read mng.'9 
Greenspoon clearly indicates that "at tbe time Margolis wrote his study on 
Compl, he bad not collated San Marci 5."20 He tbus worked on the same assumption 
of Villa-Amil, most likely as cited by Delitzsch or Revilla, that the MS sent by the 
Venetian Senate was in fact a copy of 68 (Gr. Marc. 5).21 However, Margolis must 
have been aware that 68 or its copy played no part in the editing of Josbua. 
Greenspoon shows how Margolis' use of"raw figures" led bim to discem the switch 
of sources in Joshua.22 The present author came to the same conclusions in Exodus 
and Reigns by a different approach. It is noteworthy that Margolis is alone among the 
previous investigators of Compl to recognise this central pbenomenon in the editing 
ofCompl. 
4.2 The Editing of Judges 
The most significant result from the soundings in Judg 5 and 13 is that in editing 
Judg, the editors turn to another Greek manuscript.23 This is evidenced in the 
following characteristic readings: 
Ms108 Compl Support Tendency 
5:4 dnaplv€aat irralpnv MNsxy [= MTNg] 
maj.: d,ra(pnv (= i) 
5:7 <j>pci(wv KaT0lK0UIITES MNakmyb2 [=MT][;t Vg] 
nonn.: 6uvaTO[ (= i) 
5:14 KS- T)Y€TJOEWS EVlOXUOVTES- ypaµµaT~WS MNmyb2 [-MTNg] 
The hellenists do not modify the preverb as is seen from the soundings in the 
Pentateuch and in Joshua: the change in preverb at 5:4 is tobe ascribed to the source 
and not to editorial inventiveness. Also the choice of KUTOlKOVVTES at 5:7 has its 
origins in an actual manuscript. The substitution in 5: 14 is an editorial emendation of 
19 Another of the rare corrections in lhe MS shows that the second hand in 108 is not from the 
editor: 2 Sam 16: 10 d.</>Hm (man 1 °)] Ö.</>HE: 108/man 2° omn. excl. i. Were the editor to 
have corrected at 16: 10 he would also have corrected elsewhere and he would also have 
sought to correct the more obvious scribal errors which he clearly did not try to do. 
20 Greenspooo, "Margolis," 55, n. 8. 
21 Tbis assumption is justified. On the relationship between MS 68 and Compl, see the more 
detailed discussion at § 4.2 below. 
22 lbid., 45-46. 
23 We may exclude a change in the character of the second source: as thef-group is collated in 
BM, it is clear that no MS of the f-group changes its textual affiliation. This does not exclude 
the existence ofan unknownf-group MS ofmixed character. Likewise, the so-called 'Venetian 
Group' [MSS 29 68 120 12 1 122; see Badillos, Filologia, 405] is usually collated in the 
Göttingen Pentateuch and displays no characteristic rclationship with Compl. 
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the text type witnessed in MNmnyb2 in the light ofMT: 
Ms 108 
MNmyb2 
Compl 
MT 
Vg 
KUPLOS' ElTOAEµEl µoL €V 6uvaTOlS' EKE18EV EV O"K]llTTpl() evwxuovros TJYT)OEWS' 
evLaxuovr€s ev oKT)TTTP4J fül)y{)aEws ypaµµaTEWS' (= Ms 68) 
EVLO"XuoVT€S ev aKi,TTTP4J ypaµµaTEWS' 
qui exercitum ducerent ad bel/andum 
This precise phenomenon is found in the editing of the Pentateuch: the change of 
source and subsequent emendation of the text of the new source.24 The sounding in 
Judg 5 further reveals that from group MNmnyb2, Compl shows a particular affinity 
with MS y.zs The Venetian provenance of this manuscript is intriguing but the critic 
must resist an immediate identification of the "lost" second source.26 The changeover 
point of the source is also significant: it is with Judges that the Complutensian MS 
1 l 6-z-36 (Ms 442) began. According to the catalogue of Villa-Ami!, the MS is the 
copy of a Bessarion codex sent by Venetian Senate27 and mentioned in the Prologue 
to the Reader at the beginning of each ofvols. 1-4.U Under number 22 ViUa-Amil 's 
catalogue describes the codex as 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
"Biblia que continene por este 6rdcn, el libro de los Jueces, Ruth, los tres (sie) de los 
Reyes, los Paralip6menos, los Proverbios, el Eclesiastes, los Canticos, los dos de 
Esdras, el de Ester, el de la Sabiduria, Judit, Tobias y los tres de los Macabeos. C6dice 
escrito cn 307 hojas de tersa y fin vitela, de 397 rrun por 262 mm, con carateres cursivos 
y a una sola columna dejando muy anchos margenes. La letra unical (K) de la primera 
plana es de oro y colores y tiene encima un adomo, tambien cn colores, de lacerfa y 
follajes, 110 muy caracterizado; a pesar de lo cual no ha faltado [?] quien lc considere 
como determinante de epoca anterior al siglo XV." 
See the discussion ofLev 7: 16~ aud Num 6:9~ above. 
Rahlfs MS 121 "' Vcnice, Bibl. Marc., Gr. 3; see Rahlfs, Verzeichnis, 306. 
Throughout the history of investigation of Compl, critics have sought to assign the role of 
secondary source to various extant MSS in St. Mark' s Library. Delitzsch, Revilla and Margolis 
have seen in 68 (Bibi. Marc., Gr. 5) the MS which was copied by the Venetian Senate and sent 
ro Ximenez. Revilla assurues that Delitzsch' s identification is correct although he had direct 
access neither to the work of the Leipzig scholar nor to 68 nor does he show any signs of 
having consultcd HP. Greenspoon notes that Margolis had not collated 68 at the time of his 
investigation of the Complutensian text of Joshua. Margolis' hypothesis "that the earlier part 
[ of the transcription of 68] was lost" is now showu to bavc no foundation in the light of the 
differing text character of the second source in Gen- Josh and in Judg- Ruth. See Greenspoon, 
"Margolis," 55 n. 8. 
J. Villa-Ami! y Castro, Cata/ogo de los manuscritos existentes en /a Biblioteca de/ Noviciado 
de la Universidad Centra/ (Madrid: n.p., 1878): "Parece quc esta Biblia es la citada en el 
Prologus ad Lectorem de la Complutense con estas palabras, refercntes ä los materiales en 
lcngua griega que se util izaron para la publicaci6n, par/em ex Bessarionis castigatissimo 
codice summa diligentia transcriptum 11/ustris Venetorum Sena/us ad nos misil." Delitzsch 
camc to the same conclusion eight years later: see Fortgesetzte Studien, 23- 24. Revilla, who 
had actually seen the MS, observes that it was a cursive of 307 folios, in parchment with wide 
margins and text divided in chapters (as is the text of MS 68), see Revilla, Polig/01a, 99. See 
also Rahlfs, Verzeichnis, 123-124. 
" ... quorum parlem ex Bessarionis castatissimo codice summa diligentia tra11scriplam Jlluslris 
Venetorum Senatus ad nos misit ... "Biblia Poliglora Complutensis, Prologus ad lectorem, 
cols. 3--4. 
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While the MS has becn rendered unreadable by the ravages of the Spanish Civil 
War,29 tbree transcribed extracts are still cxtant: Judg 5, 2 Sam 1: 19- 2630 and 2 Sam 
23:J- 5.31 
Delitzsch in his Fortgesetzte Studien sought to establish links with MS 68 (Venice, 
Bibi. Marc., Gr. 5.) which is not collated in BM.32 In the light of tbc apparcnt change 
in second source and soundings which follow, Delitzsch's investigation of the 
Yenetian parent MS of 442 must be taken seriously.33 Consequently, in the sounding 
in Judg 5, MS 68 is used as a control for the transcription of MS 442 found in Delitzsch 
and as thc substitute for the second source. In Judg 13, MS 68 will be used as 
substitute for the lost Madrid Codex. 
4.2. 1 The Modijication of MS I 08 in Judg 5t 
Because of its complicated text history and poetic characterl4 and in the light of the 
fact that it is the only long text of the Bible for which a transcription of MS 442 
exists, the Song of Deborah is weil suited to an investigation of the character of 
Compl.35 The modifications in Judg 5 are not classificd according to type but arc 
presented in text order so as better to demonstrate how the editors are consistent in 
their editing of this difficult text. We see a switch to the second source at 
5:14-15.30-3 1 (and possibly 5:8), the editor corrects the text of 108 in the light of 
the MT according to his second source.36 
'19 See Säenz-Badillos, Filo/ogia, 404. Because of its state of conservation, it is no longer 
possible to examine the MS at thc Archivo Hist6rico Universitario, Universidad Complutense 
de Madrid. 
3-0 Sec F. Delitzsch, Fortgesetzte S111dien, 13-18. 
31 See Revilla, Polig/010, 100 and lhe cxcursus at § 4.5.5 below. 
32 See Rablfs, Verzeichnis, 306-307 and Delitzsch. Fortgesetzle Studien, 20-28. 
33 The critic must be constantly awarc that the sarne difficulties which surround the identification 
of the f-type source in Gen- Josh may also surround thc identification of thc sccondary source 
in Judg- Ruth. The Venetian MSS arc textually rclated: 68, 120(q) and 122 form part of the z 
group in Exod to Deut (sec Wevers, Exodus, 43.). Ms 68 is not collatcd by Göttin Genesis. In 
Judg MSS MN(h)yb2 form a distinct text group and MS 68 is linked to this group. Sec Judith 
Targarona Borras, Historia de/ Texto Griego de/ Libro de los Jueces (Madrid: Universidad 
Complutensc, 1983), 1266-1268. The investigation ofthc prccise relationship betwecn 68 and 
MN(h)ybi lies beyond lhe scope ofthe present work. 
34 E. Tov, "The Textual History of the Song of Deborah in the A text of thc LXX," VT 28 
(1978), 224-232: "Within the complicated text history ofthe Grcck texts of Judges, thc texl of 
the Song of Deborah suffered more than any other chapter probably because of its widc 
diffusion and possible liturgical use." (225). Sec also A. Saenz-Badillos, "Tradici6n Gricga y 
Texto Ilcbrco del Canto de Debora (Jue 5)," Se/33 (1973), 245-257. 
35 See Delitzsch, Forlgeserzre S1udie11, 13- 17. 
36 Tbc following orthographic differences (in MS 108) have been disregarded: 5: 1 dµtvEiµ, 5:3 
tvwT[,w8m, äawµm, 5:4 UT)E(p, fo~o-81), 5:6 ll;t>-.nnov, 5:8 dv6<f,81), 5:14 KoM6n, 5:16 
Ka&r,o8oL, (sie) laaKounv, 5:18 6vl6T)aas-,vE<f,8o>-.El, ü>-.n, 5:19 8Evvdx, 5:21 KEtowv (but the 
second occurrence reads Kwawv), 5:24 KtLvalou, 5:25 1TpooT)'Y)'llOEV, 5:28 rioxaTI)C1EV. The 
errors: 5: 10 <f,66w for E</>'bSQ, 5:20 nodpa for OLaapa have also been omitted in the interests 
of clarity. lt is interesting thal from the beginning of Genesis until Judg 2, the chapter 
divisions are indicated in MS 108. The indicalion ceases after Judg 2 which may be significant 
in view ofthe fact that MS442 was divided into chapters. See Revilla, Poliglota, 99. 
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Ms 108 Compl Support Tendency 
5:4 dTTa p[vrnm ETTOlf)ElV 68 442 MNsxy [= MTNg] 
5:4 E~ pr. OE 68 442 Olllll.-3 [= MT] 
5:4 l ~ d-yp6v t~ d-ypov 68 442 56 maj. [stylistic] 
5:6 tri>- (= 56 129) laft>- 68 442 maj. [=MTNg] 
5:6 ßaatAEtS o6ous 68 442 56 129 efhjqsuxza2 [= MTNg] 
5:6 ETTOf)E00l]OQV pr. KQ[ 68 442 maj. [= MTNg] 
5:7 E~EAtTTEV 1° & 2° E~EAl TTOV 68 442 maj. (= MT] 
5:7 <j>p<i( wv KOTOLKOIIVTES 68 442 MNakmyb2 [= MT] 
5:8 T)8€Tl]OQV l]PfTT)OQV 68 442 MNyb2 nonn.37 [=MT] 
5:8 Kfoovs (56 68 442) Katvovs tksuxa2b2 [= MT) 
5:8 ws dpTov Kpl8lvov T6TE-<lpx6vTwv 68 442 56 maj. [± MT]38 
5:10 EmßEß17K<ii EmßEß17K6TEs 68442 omn.·2 [= MTNg) 
5: 11 t4>8ti-y~aoBm cj>8€-y~a •-8E 68 442 MNyb2 nonn. (--+MT][= Vg] 
5:11 EU<j)pa[vwv EU<j)patvoµEvwv 68442 AMNmyb2 nonn. [-+ MT]39 
5:12 E~E-YELPOV- AQOI/ om. 68 442 56 nonn. [= MTNg] 
5:12 µET'w6fJS pr.A<i>.n 68442 AMNmybz pc. [= MTNg] 
5:12 EVLOXVWV om. 68 442 nonn. [= MTNg] 
5:12 Kal KaTLa .-ßap<iK om. 68 442 0011.11. [=MT/Vg) 
5:13 cm6TE T6TE 68 442 56 maj. [= MT) 
At 5:8 the modification ofKfrous to Kalvous is editorial: a co1Tection towards MT in 
tbe light of phonological considerations. In the latter half of 5:14 the editor changes 
to anotber MS as is clear from the modifications which would be necessary to 
transfonn MS 108 into Compl. 
5: 14 d6E>.<j>oii d&>.<jx>s 68 442 MNamyb2 [MTNg alitcr] 
5: 14 KS- T))'El70EWS- Evtox .- -ypaµµaTEWS" 68 442 MNmyb2 [-+MT/V g] 
At 5: 14 the modification is towards the syntax of MT: while the reading has its 
origins in the misreading TT1K for 7'7T1K, the editors do not seek to retrovert from 
Hebrew to Greek.40 Simi lar modifications are necessary in 5:15abc but their 
presentation adds little to our understanding of the editing processes of Compl. This 
section oftext is presented as the modification ofMs 68. 
68 (= 442) 
5: 15 dpX17-yol 
ßapO.K 
Compl 
ä pxovTES 
Laoaxa p 
Support 
zmg 
Compl only 
Tendency 
[stylistic] 
[= MT) 
Immediately after 5: J 5 KOLA0.8L the editor returns to 108 and edits the remainder of 
the verse. In 5: 15 the support of MS 68 ( 442) for apxrwot points in the direction of an 
uncharacteristic editorial retroversion; the Hellenists do not usually seek to render 
consistent Greek-Hebrew equivalents.41 lt may not be excluded a priori that the 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
Ms 68 actually reads TJ PETLoav. Ms 56 and congeners witness to anothcr Greek trndition 
which reads E~EAE~avTo. 
Had the editor sought greater agreement with the MT, he would also have omined dpx6VTwv. 
The editor is motivated in b.is choice by the plural form of MT, o·:iwoo. 
On this and related divergences from MT, see Tov, "Textual History", 225- 226. 
BM places the marginal reading from MS z in the hexplaric apparatus. While the reading has no 
indication of origin, it is worth noting that onc of the results of Targarona's research on the 
Greek text of Judges was that the readings ofthe ms group MN(h)yb2 were not innovative and 
dependcd on the other groups as well as on "the Three": "[EI grupo 3 (MN(h)yb2)) no 
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editor rnay have had access to a Greek source which read ä.pxovTES'. The probability 
increases when it is realized that the editor did not rnodify the occurrence of 
CLP)(TlYOVS' in 15:2. At 5: 15 isv 8tmpfornLv the editor retmns to MS 108, transcribing 
it practically unchanged until the two final verses of the chapter (vv. 30-31). Only 
the following changes are executed in 5: l 5b-29: 
Ms/08 
5: 22 dµa8apw6 
5:23 µa pwp (sie) 
5:26 KaTaK61TTWV 
5:28 emßAElTOOOa - cnoapa 
Compl Support Tendency 
µa8apu'.i6 cx(->128) [= MT] 
µEpu'.i( Compl [68 442: µapu'.i( ] [= MTNg] 
KaTaKOTIT6VTwv Compl [- MT][Vg aliter] 
om. Compl [= MTNg] 
In 5:22, 23 the improvernents in transliteration are spontaneous, though the influence 
of MS 442 can be seen in µEpw (. The grammatical emendation in 5:26 is also 
editorial. In 5:30 the MS 108 text differed so much from MT that the editors again 
turned to the second source and borrowed heavily but always with reference to MS 
108. 
Msl08 Comp/ Support Tendency 
5:30 auTwv (b only) a iJT6v 68 442 maj. [MT aliter][- Vg) 
6wµEpl(wvrns 6LaµEpl( oVTa 68 442 maj. [- MTJ[- Vg] 
T6v (a.crw<ipa) Tcji 68442 maj. [= MT][-+ Vg] 
ßa<j>'(i + ßaµµa 68 442 MNyb2 dptv [+- MT] 
TfOlK(AWV lTOlKlATWV 68442 maj. [synonyms] 
lTEpl T OV Tpa)(flAOV Tcji TpaXT!Af\l 68442 maj. [= MT] 
O.UTOU + crKuAa 68 442 maj. [= MT] 
5:31 ainwv aiJT6v 68 442 maj. [= MT] 
Toll (a. TJAlou) om. 68442 MNyb2 [i MT] 
6uvacrTElms 8uvacrTEla 68442 MNkmyb2 [= MT] 
In 5:30 Vg which reflects the literary flow ofthe chapter is the guide in the choice of 
readings. In 5:30- 31 the editor literally weaves together his two sources: 
Compl 
30a OUXL - crKUAa 
30b q>lAL6.(wv - 8uvaTou 
30c aKU>.a - awa.pa 
30d O"Ku>.a - ßa<j>fi 
30e ßaµµ a (sic) - OKUAa 
31a OVTWS - KUplE 
31b Kal -aiJTOu 
31c KO.L - ETT] 
Source 
68442 
108 
68442 
108 
68442 
108 
68442 
omn. 
Emendation 
oux--+ oux( (= 108) 
om. aiJTa (= 108) 
Tendency 
[=MT] 
[= MT] 
Bciµµa is kept in v. 30e because it naturally fonns part of the phrase even though 
there is no corresponding Hebrew. For the same reason ßa q>fj is not omitted in v. 30d. 
The omission of Tou in v. 3 1 is idiomatic and comes from the second source. The 
accuracy of Delitzsch's conclusion, that the "complutensische Septuaginta-Text des 
demuestra ningun tipo de creatividad a su texto ... no tiene ningun tipo de adiciones, variantes 
de lexico, cambios morfol6gicos, etc., mientras que sus Cambios en la traducci6n ... suponen 
las 1cc. de los restantes grupos y las de "los Tres"." Targarona, Historia, 1266. 
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Deborah-Liedes ist eine kritische Textrecension ohne irgend welche tendentiöse 
Textmodelung" becomes evident.42 
4.2.2 Conclusions 
Judg 5 is edited in a manner consistent with the editing of certain sections of the 
Pentateuch, by an editor who knows Hebrew. The identity of one source must be 
established in order to be able to make any definite evaluation of editorial melhod. As 
it is only through the investigation of continuous passages that the critic can come to 
a proper appreciation of the Hellenists' editorial procedure, producing lists of support 
MSS will not solve the 'puzzle' of the Complutensian Polyglot. There is no genuinely 
significanl Greek variant in the Compl text of Judg 5,43 rendering remote the 
probability of finding significant Greek reaclings in the Compl text of Judges but 
demanding that the unique readings found elsewhere in Compl be taken seriously. 
4.2.3 Judges J]t 
4.2.3.1. Modijication of the prima,y source (MS 108) 
In contrast to Judg 5, the eclitor in Judg 13 follows l 08 very closely .44 
Ms 108 Camp/ Supporl Tendency 
13:4-5a om (homoiotel.) Kal vüv- ul6v 68AMN .. . 45 (=MT/Vg] 
13:8 8rnü Kuplou 68 AMNhxyb2d2 [= MTNg] 
13:9 a&n,s Ka817µl VT)S a&TOii Ka8µ€11T)V I only [c# MT](=Vg] 
13:16 TIOlllUEl TTOlllOlJS 68 omn:19 l08 [= MT][-+Vg] 
13: 16-17 om. (homoiotel.) ÖTl-1J.UVWE 68 I08cAMN ... [=MTNg] 
13:19 8auµaUT(jl eauµacmi 68 108* or c.pr.m Acdglo (=Vg) 
13:20 Els Tov o&pav6v 2° om. 6846 reJI.-Abck [=MTNg] 
13:23 KOLp6s +Kal 68 only [# MT][-Vg] 
13:23 Tl<lVTa TOÜTa 2° TOÜTO 68 maj. [= MT][cf. Vg] 
Ms 108 has an omission due to homoioteleuton (Kal TE~lJ utov 1° and 2°) at 13:4-5 
which Compl fills from the secondary source. There is no marginal indication like 
42 Delitzsch, Fortgesetzte Studien, 17. 
43 Upon completing his investigation of Judg 5, Delitzsch observes: "Die Lesarten v.4 yE, 6 
Tplßous, 8 civw</>011 (aus Mv 6</>6i_\ entstanden), 15 dpxovTES, 23 ivo[Kous, 25 AaKciVTJ, die 
sich in den zwei Handschriften nicht vorfanden und doch anderwärts handschriftlich vertreten 
sind, zeigen dass sie nicht auf die zwei Zeugen beschränkt waren. Auch ÜATJ (sylva) v.18 ist 
schwerlich ihre Erfindung ... " (Fortgesetzte Studien, 16). His intuition concerning thc 
authenticity of these readings is borne out in the fact that they are all, with the exception of 
v.15 äpxovTES, tobe found in MS 108. 
44 The following orthographic variants (in MS 108) have been disregarded: 13:2, 3 un,pa, 13:3.7 
TE~EL, 13:6 lmcj>avElS, TJPWTOV, 13:7 TTLELS, vaCElpai:ov, 13:8 ETT), 13: 14 EVETLA<lµl]v, 13: 15 
ßwcrwµE0a, nmficrwµEv, 13:16 </><iywµm, 13:20 cj>Aoyij, 13:23 E</>wTT)<rEV. The correction of 
Kplµa (MSS 108* 68) to ovyKplµa (MSS !08C 19 gklnoptuvw Compl) in 13:12 is taken tobe 
pre-editorial. Such stylistic modification is uncharacteristic of the editors. 
45 The text supplied in Compl reflects a characteristic relationship with MSS 68 and !21(y): 13:4 
cj>ayr:i 68 121 Compl conlra MTNg] cj>a)'l]s ABMN rell. This reading also rcflects the 
distinct character ofthe second source. The interlinear comedes reflects Vg and not the Greek 
of the column. Such errors in the interlinear translation occur frequently in vols 1 and 2. 
46 The omission in 68 is longer than that ofMT. 
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that near the omission at 13: 16-17 which is also supplied from the secondary source; 
the corrector's band at 13:16 is not editorial. The change ofnoLtjO-EL to TTOL~Ol]S (v. 
16) is possible in the light of MS 442 and on the basis of V g, si autem vis ... facere. 
Access to MT is not necessary. At 13 :23 the addition of Kal is in the light of, but not 
because of, V g. The sources are as follows: 
108 
68 (= 442) 
MT 
Vg 
Comp! 
Kal Ka8ws o Kmp6s ouK d.v dKotx:mi 
Kal ouK iiv a KoUOTa ... 
Ul!'Ci!l,t 1-\? nll:>1 
neque ea quae sunt ventura dixisset 
Kal Ka8ws b KaLp6s Kal ouK dv O.KOU<.TTd 
The addition is occasioned by the omission in the secondary source which causes the 
editor to see corruption in both sources so that he combines both texts. The second 
emendation in 13:23 shows that he bo1rowed all ofthe final phrase (Kal- rnDrn) from 
the second source. In 13:9 Vg also plays a more direct role: 
108/ 68 
MT 
Vg 
Compl (= /) 
rrpos- TT)V yuva1Ka auTijs Ka8l)µfrr1s tv T<;i dypQ 
,t7iV:J n:iro1· l'l'm ,til)l'l,T?l'I ,w cm'::>l'\;i 71'1':>o l'l:J'1 
et appaniit rnrswn angelus dei uxori eius sedenti in agri 
rrpos TT)V yuva1Ka auToi) Ka8l)µlVT)V €V TQ dypQ 
This editor follows Vg against a clear Hebrew text which implies a limited Hebrew 
knowledge on bis part.47 The influence of Vg at 13:19 is more understandable: 
6auµa<JTci is corrected to 6auµao-TQ (or vice versa) by the first hand48 and is 
supported by the second source. Tbe editor effectively bad a choice of readings in 
108 and took that which better reflected Vg. He shows a certain amount of text 
critical skill in the omission of Els Tov oupav6v 2° at 13:20: while 68 omits ToD 
8uo-La<TT17plou Els Tov ovpav6v (= Vg), he keeps TOD 6oowo-TI7plou either because 
he considers Els TOV ovpav6v a scribal error or because bis limited Hebrew permits 
him to see that ToD 8uo-Lao-nwlou has an equivalent in MT. The inflection of the 
transliteration O-LKEpa to O-LKEpav (13:7, 14) is modelled on the inflection ofthe Latin 
transliteration siceram. 
4.2.4 The change of MS Source 
The investigation of the LXX text of Josbua and Judges, has been marked by the 
attempt to understand the nature and relationship of the various text types extant in 
the tradition for these books. In Joshua the editors had MS 108 and a congener of MS 
56 at their disposal. These MSS belong to markedly different text groups. However, 
with the appearance of MS 442 for Judges, the editors bad available to them a MS 
which was much closer to MS 108. The sudden switch to MS 442 then becomes more 
understandable: in Judges the close relationship between MSS 108 and 442, while not 
members of the same MS group, offered the editors a more stable path in establishing 
the Greek colurnn and provided a sense of security as to where the LXX lay. 
47 
48 
The support of MS I is coincidental. 
[t is not clear from MS 108 whether T<;i (a. 8auµaoTQ) originally read Ta and was corrected by 
tl1e first haod which would have read TQ Kupl(J) Ta 6auµmrra rroLouvn . 
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4.2.5 Evaluation 
The increase in Vg influence in Judg 13 is best explained in terms a change in editor 
rather tban in a change in the character of the secondary source. lt is doubtful that the 
editor knew Hebrew. There is no Sondergut which is a key indicator of the 
authenticity of the proposed sources. V g is the principal guide for the establishing of 
the Greek column though there is a slight trace ofMT influence. 
4. 3 The Editing of Ruth 4if 
In Ruth 4 MS 108 is the primary source and MS 68 is used as substitute secondary 
source.49 At 4:3b.12 the editor switches to the secondary source and edits normally. 
4.3.J The modification of MS 108 in Ruth 4:J-3a, 4-11, 13-22if 
108 Compl Suppon Tendency 
4:1 <l'}'XlOTEVnjS <l'}'XL<JTEUS 68MN maj. [inner Gk] 
4:3 o:ßtµD.EX EALµÜq 68 nonn. [=MTNg) 
4:4 <l'}'Xl<JTEVOfjS <l'}'Xl<JTEUElS 68 omn.-3 [+-MT][-+Vg] 
4:5 Öl] &1 68 omn.-4 [-> MTNg) 
4:6 auT~ (p. KA'lpoµtav) µov 68 omn;b [= MT][-+Vg] 
4:7 Kal (a. vTTEAi>no) tr. a. err[ 2° 68 nonn. [= MT][-+Vg] 
4:8 UTTEAUETW UTTEAUOOTO 68 maj. [= MTNg] 
4:10 cj,vAfis iTVATlS X (68 y: 60cj,1JOS) [= MT) 
4:JO AOOl/ TOV T0TTOV 68 MNhb2 1 08 mg [=MT] 
4:11 Mav pr. ws 68 MNbyb2 nonn. [= MT][;i: Vg] 
4:14 rnAEo-m pr. KU[ 68 MNhyb2 nonn. [= MTNg] 
4:1 6 i!e'lKE:V + airr6 68 AMNbptvxy krub2 (= MT] 
4:22 lEooa[ pr. T6v 68 omn. [stylistic) 
4.3.2 The modification of MS 68 in Ruth 4: 3b, l 2if 
68 Compl Support Tendency 
4:3b w (a. arrl6oTO) (= y) öv Compl [+- MT] 
4:12 6w<JEl 6wri 108 [=MT] 
At 4: 1 the editor renders tbe terms consistent and removes the neologism (a.yxL-
<JTEVT17s)50 wbich, under different conditions, he accepts in 4:3a. In 4:3a tbe choice is 
between a nominal and a verbal form and the former is feit tobe closer to MTNg. He 
understands that LXX used different equivalents to render the same term: in 4:6 he 
sees that 108 and 68 agree in reading O.YXL<JTEUS- which he accepts into Compl. The 
same fidelity to his sow·ces can be found in his acceptance of aßLµÜ.q in 4:9 where 
MT reads 7';,o,';,~ (Vg: elimelech) but where botb Greek sources agree. The 
49 
so 
The following orthographic differences (in MS 108) have becn disregardcd: 4:5 KT(aao0al 
(2x), 4:6 füacj,Sfipw, dyxi<JTiav, 4:7 O:'}'XLOTEVWVTL, 4:9wcipxl, 4: 18 el(pwv (but 4: 19 fopwv), 
4: 19 aµlVa66Lµ (but 4:20 o:µLVa8ciß); 4:5, 9, 14, 16, 17 vooµ<'t. In contrast, some of the 
orthography of MS 108 is taken directly into Compl, especially µwaß( T'lV (4: 10). Also 
disregarded are the typographical errors in Compl: 4:5 ~µT]pa and 4: 10 TVÜ for Tov, possibly 
due to a misreading of MS J 08. 
See J. Lust et al., A Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint (vol. l. Stuttgart: Deutsche 
Bibelgesellschaft, 1992), s. v. ci.yXLOTEVTTJS. 
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modification in 4:4 is determined by Hebrew idiom (?Kl ?Km •K) since the use of the 
imperfect is not in a future sense as emerges in Vg (si vis possidere iure 
propinquatitis). Faced with a choice, the editor follows the Greek reflected in Vg. 
TH.1ATJS (4: 10) comes from the editor who sees in cpuAfjs a phonological error and 
makes a charncteristic single-letter correction which accurately reflects MT. 
The change of source in 4:3b is determined by two considerations: first, an 
incoITect transcription of the name 7',o•'?K, and then by an error in MS l 08 which reads 
~ 8c86TE. These draw the editor to the second MS that reads w d1TE80TO which he 
corrects to öv drre-8oTO. The correction renders precisely neither MT nor Vg but it 
does characterise many of the editorial emendations in Compl. He respects the gender 
and consequently the reference of his Greek source, in this case dyp6s and not µEpts 
(as MT, Vg and Msl08). He modifies the dative to the accusative which slightly alters 
the force of the text. lt thus becomes evident that this editor bad a concept of LXX 
which was far from wooden or static: he treats tbe Greek as a text in its own rigbt 
with its own idiom which at times may be quite removed from the Hebrew or the 
Latin.51 At 4: 12 he again turns to the second source whicb reflects MT a.nd 
transcribes the whole verse with one modification: he retums to MS J 08 for owri as the 
proper equivalent of1n•. This is done in the light of 4: 11 where both sources read 8w11 
Ks' for MT, i11i1' 1n•. 
4.3.3 Evaluation 
The editor knows Hebrew, respects the integrity of bis Greek text and displays a 
considerable competence in his editing. Tbere is no omission in the chapter; had he 
edited strictly according to MT, he would have omitted certain stylistic accretions, 
e.g., EL rrov 2° in 4: 11 [;e MTNg]. There is no Sondergut in Rutil 4. The editorial 
approach in the Octateuch remains constant regardless of the change in secondary 
source at Judges. There is 110 evidence that the editors bad access to a third Greek 
source at this point. The critic must be aware that the editors did not have MS 68 in 
front of tllem but a copy of MS 68. Thus we remain and will a!ways remain one step 
away from having botb Greek sources used by the editors at any one point. 
SI A glance into the lexicon of vol. 6 s. v. ?l\l shows how the one of the works available to the 
hellenists treats the question of differing idioms: with respect to the meanings redimere and 
emere, it reads: 
Ruth.3.Si te voluerit propinquitatis iure retinere: bene res acta es/: si [Compl. V g = 
s in] autem noluerit ego /e absque ulla dubitatione suscipiam. pro quo hebrei 
!egunt. Si redemerit te: bene: redimat: & si non redemerit: ega re redimam. Sed 
beatus Hieronymus transtu!it sensum Et in eadem.4. At ille respondit ego agrum 
emam.[*] Et in eodem. Cedo iuri propinquitatis.[t] Pro qua hebrei legunl. Non 
passum redimere sive non possum emere. Er in eadem. tu vero redime tibi 
redemptione mea: quia non possum redimere. [t] Sed beatus Hieronymus translulil 
sensum in locis predictis. (fol. 19v) 
The texts in question are Ruth 3: 13, 4:4*, 6at, 6bt . [n 4:6b Vg reads Tu meo utereprivi!egio. 
qua me !ibenter carere profiteor. lf such latitude were possiblc in the Latin translation, it is 
also understandablc that a certain amount of latitude would also be possiblc in the Greek. 
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4.4 The Editing of Reigns 
4. 4.1 The manuscript sources 
In Reigns the text found in the minuscules boc2ei differs significantly from that 
witnessed in the majority ofMss. In Reigns Compl shows a constant affinity with the 
boc2ei group of minuscules which is easily explained by the continued use MS 108 as 
MS source in vol. 2. 
The second MS source in Reigns has also been positively identified but no longer 
exists. Mariano Revilla Rico in his study of the Complutensian Polyglot52 shows how 
the text of the Greek column in Reigns may be reconstructed on the basis of MS 108 
and cod. Compl. 116-2°-36 (MS 442) which was accessible at the time of his 
research.53 Revilla maintains, probably on the basis ofDelitzsch's identification, that 
116-2°-36 is a copy of MS 6854 and provides a transcription of 2 Sam 23: 1 b- 5c.ss In 
Judges and Ruth, MS 68 has a very close relationship with Compl. The present 
soundings continue to use MS 68 as a sw-rogate for the lost Madrid codex in the sarne 
way as it was used in Judges and Ruth above and bear out the hypothesis that MS 68 
was indeed the parent MS of the damaged Madrid codex. 
4.4.2 The nature of the soundings 
Two chapters from each of the four books of Reigns56 as weil as tbe extract from 
2 Sam quoted by Revilla were examined in detail. The choice of these initial 
soundings expresses the desire to examine a balanced selection of texts, investigating 
poetry and narrative and seeking to establish whether the hellenists were sensitive to 
the rn( yE sections of Reig11s.s1 In addition to tbe above soundings other passages 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
M. Revilla Rico, La Poliglota de Alcala: Estudio Hist6rico-Critico. Madrid: lmprenta 
Helenica, l917. 
The MS was severely damaged during the Spanish Civil War. At the time of writing, it is in 
restoration but it is doubtful if it can be successfully restored. 
lt is unclear whether Revilla verified this for himself. He had no direct access to Dclitzsch's 
articles and quotcd Fortgesetzte Studien on the basis of E. Mangenot's articlc in "Dict. de /a 
Bible, t.V, col. 516" see Revilla, Poliglota, 99. 
Revilla, Poliglota, 100. 
1 Sam 2 and 21; 2 Sam4 and 16; 1 Kgs 2 and 12; 2 Kgs 5 and 19. 
On the Kai ye recension, see the standard introductions to the LXX and especially H. SI. John 
Thackeray, "The Greek Translators ofthe Four Books ofKings." JTS 8 ( 1907) 262-278; J. D. 
Barthelemy, Les Devanciers d'Aquila. (VTSup 10; Leiden: Bri ll, 1963), esp. 34-41; J. D. 
Shenkel, Chronology and Recensional Development in lhe Greek Tex/ of Kings. (HSM 1; 
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Universi ty Press, 1968), esp. 11- 18; 0. Munnich, "Contribution a 
l'etude de la premiere revision de la Septante." ANRW20. I : 190- 219. T he classical divisions 
in Greek Reigns are tenned as follows: 
a I Sam LXXt 
ßß 2 Sam 1: 1-1 1: 1 LXX 
ßy 2Saml l :2- 1Kgs2:ll* Kaly. 
yy I Kgs 2: 12- 21 :29 LXX 
y8 1 Kgs 22: 1 and 2 Kgs KalyE 
*Shenkel in the Appendix to Chrono!ogy shows how ßß extends only to 2 Sam 9: 13 and not lO 
11: 1. 
t lt must be reiterated that no single MS is totally pure and futhermorc that the textual realities 
are not so tangible: "Nous ferions bien de preciser toujours clairement que " the Old Grcek" 
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were investigated because of the particular nature of the Compl text of Reigns, e.g., a 
number of MT pluses, in order to determine what the editors did when they had no 
Greek text available to them and how this compared to the editorial procedures for 
the Second Tabernacle Account in Exodus. 
4.4. 3 Classification 
The soundings in Reigns provide the possibility of looking at the type of change 
executed by the hellenists in a 1arger unit of the biblical text. The modifications are 
grouped into tbe following categories in order to facilitate analysis of the soundings 
and to achieve a better appreciation of the contours ofthe editing in Reigns: 
A.1 Omission ofpluses- supported 
A.2 Omission of pluses- spontaneous 
B. l Addition of minuses- supported 
B.2 Addition of minuses- spontaneous 
C. l Supported Replacements58 
C.2 Unsupported Replacements 
C.3 Orthographie Modifications 
D. l Supported Stylistic Modifications 
D.2 Unsupported Stylistic Modifications 
E Corrections 
Category B.2 groups together retroversions when neither source transmits a reading 
while category C.2 gathers editorial retroversions where the second source has a 
reading. Orthographie modifications merit consideration because tbe editors took a 
individual approach to personal names and place names, frequently modifying the 
orthography and even the fonn to bring it into a closer relationship with MT or Vg. 
4.5 The Soundings 
4.5. I The modification of MS 108 in 1 Sam 259 
The primary source (Ms 108) is followed with remarkable fidelity in 1 Sam 2. The 
modifications are very unevenly distributed: in 2:1-19 tbere are only four while the 
majority of the remaining are concentrated in 2:24, 25, 30, 31. The editor considered 
the end of the chap. 2 corrupt and unde1iook a significant revision of the text. 
A.l Omission of pluses- supported 
There are seven omissions from MS I 08 and all are witnessed in MS 68: 
(pour l'ensemble de la Bible) tout autant que "thc Septuagint" (pour le Pentateuque) est une 
realite traditionelle et non experimentale." See J. D. Barthelemy, "Prise de position sur !es 
autres communications du colloque de Los Angeles." Etudes d'histoire du texte de l'Ancien 
Testament, (OBO 21 ; Fribourg: .Editions Univcrsitaires and Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & 
Ruprecht, 1978), 255- 288, here 272- 273. 
58 With respect to supported replacements, criteria for recourse to the secondary source will have 
to be established. This involves listing possible secondary source readings which could have 
been but which were not incorporated into the Compl Greek colunm- a task beyond the scope 
of the present work. 
59 Unless otherwise indicated tbe lemma is always from MS 108. 
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2:13 ~V [= MTN g] 2:24 T!OLEL TE OVTWS' (= MTNg] 
2:24 T!Epl uµwv [= MTNg] 2:30 OVXOUTWS [= MTN g] 
2:31 Ka[ (init vers) [= MTNg] 2:33 llAf\0os (= MTNg] 
2:36 Kuplou [= MTNg] 
A.2 Omission of pluses- spontaneous 
2:lO µ11 Kaxcio0w- Tf\s 'Yf\s (= 1 Oablß) om. Compl only [= MTNg] 
2:30 aM f\ om. Complonly [= MTN g] 
2:34 tv poµ<f,a lq. av8pwv (NboC2e2 68) om. Compl rell. [= MT/Vg} 
In LXX, 2: 10 is composed of four phrases whicb are numbered 10, 1 Oa, 1 Ob, 1 Oe. 
The editor keeps tbe opening and closing phrases because they approximate to 
MT/Vg. lt is significant that he keeps KUPLOS- aytos- against tbe witness of MT and 
Vg. The omission in 2:34 is classified as spontaneous because the omission is not 
witnessed in MS 68 and presumably neither in MS 442. 
B. J and B. 2 Addition of minuses ': supported and spontaneous 
2:30 KUpLOS + b 8E6s omn.•19.108 
2: J Evq>pa\Jtlriv . pr. 3n Apb 
[= MT/Vg] B.l 
[=MTNg] B.2 
The insertion of ön is a characteristic editorial modification wbich requires no 
modification of the surrounding text. The witness of Apb is coincidental. 
C. J Supported replacements 
2:20 olKov 
2:25 ÖV8pwll()S ) 0 
T6TTOV 
a.1111p 
omn.·3 
omn.·2 
[= MTNg] 
[= Vg] 
The replacement of the first occurrence of ä v0pumos- in 2:25 determines the 
spontaneous replacement of the second occurrence of äv0pwtros- in tbe same verse. 
C.3 Spontaneous orthographic modification 
2:11 apµa8a1µ apaµaeatµ [-Vg, Ramah) 
The editor, remaining faithful to bis source, adds a vowel in order better to reflect Vg. 
D. 1 Supported stylistic modification 
2:27 TOv (a. 9wv) boc2e2 Nd.1hmp-wza2] om. Compl 68 rell. [stylistic] 
D.2. Spontaneous stylistic modificalion 
108 Compl Supporl Tendency 
2:14 eav (68) äv nonn. [stylistic] 
2:20 <lVTaTTOÖWO'EL 6. VTQ T!OOW<JOL Compl only60 [stylistic) 
2:24 a ya6fi +~v Complonly [± Vg) 
2:25 ä\Jtlpwl!OS 2° 6.vfip Compl oniy61 [-Vg] 
2:27 yfj al yi'.nrn„i YD at yuTTTOU foc2e2 [ stylistic] 
60 Ms 68 maj.: arroTtcrat OOL. 
61 Tbe remainder of the tradition omits. 
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2:33 rräv TO TT€pLOOEiiwv62 rräv TO TT€pLaO€UOV 19 goc2e2 [srylistic] 
Acqtxz: rräv TTEPLOOEUOV 
68 maj.: TTÖS TTEplCmEUWV 
Confronted with a future indicative in 2:20, a Vg reading reddat, and a secondary 
source which reads a.TToTLO-aL o-oL, the editor changes the future indicative to an 
aorist optative. The motive for the change is found in the secondary reading 
O.TTOTLO-aL o-oL which provided tbe possibility of seeing a lost optative in the primaiy 
source. The editor's fidelity to MS 108 is striking: bere he corrects rather tban 
accommodates to Vg or MT.63 There is no need to see a modification in the light of 
MT (oo'): the editor modifies on purely philological grounds. The additioo of~v in 
2:24 is due to Vg and is pa11 of a phenomenon which has been in evidence elsewhere: 
the addition of the complement with the support of the Vg alone. The central role of 
V g in this type of rnodification emerges more clearly when the addition of~v here is 
compared with the omission of~v in 2:13 where Vg witnesses to an understanding 
ofthe Hebrew different to !hat ofMT. This different understanding which occasions 
the Omission as evidenced iu the seconda1y source. At 2:25 the replacement of 
a v0pumas by a.v11p is the combination of two factors: first, the need for a consistent 
equivalent (i.e., for vir) within a particular passage combined with the omission of 
äv0pw,ras in the secoodary source which permits the replacernent. The replacement 
is not rigid: the editor keeps ä6pW1ToS for vir at 2:27. At 2:33 he modifies the gender, 
choosing to "correct" I 08 rather than adopt the reading of bis second MS. Tbe 
specious support of the congeners shows the limits of the use of Sondergut in the 
present study. 
4.5.1.1 Evaluation 
The editor of I Sam 2 does not know Hebrew and is prepared to rnodify MS 108 
frequently while retaining it as bis principal sow-ce. This editor also demonstrates a 
particular confidence and boldness in his interventions. The editing is uneven. There 
is little modification of the primary source at the beginning of the chap. 2 but the 
closing verses have been significantly reworked. 
4.5.2 The modification ofMs 108 in 1 Sam 21( 
In all three columns Compl begins l Sam 21 with the text, Venit autem David ... 
which is 21:2 in MT. The analysis follows LXX numbering, i.e., the numbering 
implicit in Compl. In contrast to l Sam 2, the editor abandons MS 108 for a while and 
copies, without modification, the text ofMs 442 into the Greek column. 
62 
63 
BM considers the variation orthographic and does not Iist it. This would also seem to be the 
opinion of Fernandez Marcos who does not List it either. See N . Femändez Marcos aod 
J.R. Busto Saiz, EI Texto Antioqueno de la Bib/ia Griega !: 1- 2 Sam (Madrid: CSIC, 1989), 
10. 
Femändez Marcos also corrects this reading in his critical edition of the Antiochene text and 
offers ciVTOTTOÖW aOL, a reading witnessed only in Chr. See EI Texto Antioqueno, 9. 
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A.2. Omission of pluses--spontaneous 
2 1 :7 vrnacip (= 68) om. 
21: 13 Kat 2° - n6>-.ews (= 68) om. 
B.2. Spontaneous addition of minuses 
21:2 outyw pr.iml p 
[= MTNg] 
[= MTN g] 
(=Vg] 
Retroversion from Vg (propter) makes the text more intelligible. 
C. 1. Supported replacements 
Ms 108 Camp/ 
21 :2 &ou nlcms <j)e>-.avvl a.>-.µwvl 
21:9 T}AT]µEVI) €VELAUµEVI) 
21: 11 E~fi>-.8ov-€~TJPXOV E~llPXOVTO 65 al xopeoouam 
21: 13 n6>-.ews 1TUAflS 
Supporl 
68 pc.64 
cf. 68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
Tendency 
[= MT] 
(-+Vg: involutus] 
[= MTN g] 
[= MTN g] 
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At 21:2 MT ('l1D?~ 'l?El) determines the replacement. The editor further modified the 
orthography ofthe second source in the light ofthe Hebrew. At 21:9, EVELAUµEVTJ is 
an error: the editor mistook eta for upsilon in EVELAT]µEvT] (= 68 maj.) of the second 
somce. The borrowing ·was in the light of Vg. involatus. Not only is the form not 
attested anywhere in the tradition, the verb, t vn Mw never occurs in LXX. Wben the 
editor turns away from the primary source, he draws on the secondary source for a 
whole section oftext: v 5 is closer to MTNg so he incorporates it. 
21 :5 ÖTL n>-.riv (= MT) a.>-.>-.a KQL 
21:5 Ta nm&ipLa pr. nciVTa 
21 :5 ÖTL Ei ßEßTJt-.OS- Tl o8os aÜTTj ai.rn'i Tl o8os ßEßTJAoS fü6n 
68 pc.66 [i MT][--+Vg] 
68 maj. [-+MT][i Vg] 
68 maj. [= MTN g] 
Thus the addition of TT<ivrn in 21 :5 is only apparent: n<ivTa is in the source and there 
is little to occasion its omission. The same can be said of the choice of ciAM rnf.: it 
too was in the secondary source and was not rejected by the editor. 
D.2. Spontaneous stylistic modifications 
2 1:1 O.XlµEAEX pr. o 
21 :4 TQ (a.nm&ipLa) om. 
21 :6 apTOV TTpo<JWTIOU apTOUS TTpo8EOEWS 
[stylistic] 
[;,: MT] 
[-+ MTNg] 
In 21 :6 also, the text of the secondary source is accepted but then stylistically 
modified. The replacement corresponds precisely neither to MT (tznp) nor to Vg 
(sanctificatum panem ). In 2 I :6 the reading of the secondary source (Tous- ä.pTOus-
Tijs- rrpo0foEws-) is accepted but the editor omits the articles, possibly under tbe 
influence ofMT (u.np). 
64 
65 
66 
<l>t:>-.avEl is witnessed in ABcdlpqtyzxa2 <44>; 68 reads <j,E>-.>-.avELµ, (sie); rell: om. 
a.>-.µwv, is witnessed by ABcdefbm&lmpqstw- za2 <74>; 68 reads 1-.Eµovnµ (sie); rell: om. 
Mss 68 adglpqt. The other witnesses have the verb in the s i11gular. 
Mss deflmpqrstw. 
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4.5.2.1 Evaluation 
l Sam 2 1 is edited according to the same principles as I Sam 2. The editor clearly 
knew Hebrew or, at least, someooe with Hebrew knowledge has given certain 
indications about the editing. But, as can be seen from the editing, Vg still plays a 
key role in determining the shape of the Greek Column. 
4.5.3 The modification ofMs 108 in 2 Sam 4if, 
The I 2 verses of 2 Sam 4 provided little challenge for the editorial skills of tbeir 
editor. They do, however, serve to illustrate how little be interfered with his sources. 
Again MS 108 is the primary source and provides tbe lemma in the soundings below. 
A.J Omission ofpluses- supported 
4:5 o ClOEA(p<)S airrou om. 68 maj. [=MTNg) 
4:7 TO µEcrriµßpLVOV om. 68 maj. [= MT/Vg) 
B.l. Addition ofminuses-supported 
4:7 i>..aßov + TT)V KE</,GAT)V airrou 68 maj. (= MT] 
C.J Supported replacernents 
4:2 e>..oyl(OVTO EAL-y[(n o 68 rell.-2 [= MT/Vg] 
4:4 EXWAUVE exw>..av& 68 nonn. [= MT/Vg] 
4:5 TO µE<HJµßptv6v tv - µrnT]µßplas 68 maj. [= MT] 
4:6 ÜtTVWOEV EKci6rn8Ev 68 maj. [--+ MT) 
4:7 KOLTTJS KALVTJS 68 maj. [-> MT) 
4:10 ws w 68 maj. [=MT/Vg) 
The replacement of Ta µE<TT]µßpw6v by EV n:i KOLTlJ Tfis µ E<TT]µßptas in 4:5 
shows the editor's concern with accuracy: the replacement is closer to Vg (super 
straturn suum rneridie) and better represents MT (D'7i1a:i1 JJIDO n~ JJiV ~1m ). At 4:6, 
the replacement of ürrvwcrEv by EKci0EU8Ev is an attempt to keep the equivalents 
consistent: Ka0Eu8w is used by all witnesses in the preceding verse and the editor 
seeing the variation-with identical Vorlagen in both instances- sought to replace 
the secondary reading. The modification is determioed by what precedes; there seems 
to have been little comparison with what followed. The replacement of KOL TTJ by 
KA[vri at 4:7 is also determined by MT: in the immediate context, KOLT TJ is used to 
render J::l!DD (4:5) and later in 4:7 KOl TWV renders JJIDD 77i1. With the divergence in 
Greek sources and ilt!lO in MT, the editor chose the equivalent of the secondary 
sow-ce. Vg makes no contribution at this level: in 4:5 it translates J::Ji!)D as stratum and 
in 4:7 ;-,oo by lectus. 
C.3 Orthographie rnodification 
The editor establishes lcrß6crE0 as the Compl Greek form of the narne for Saul 's son. 
The new Greek form, based either on MT (ni!IJ t!1'~) or Vg (isboseth), is used 
consistently throughout the chapter, with or without a corresponding MTNg: 
4:1,2,7 µEµ<f.,Lßoo8E J lcrß6crE0 Compl only No corresponding MTNg 
4:5,8,8,12 µcµq,tßoo0€] lcrß6cr€0 Compl ooly [= MTN g] 
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The identical approach is seen at 4:4 in tbe spootaneous replacement of µEµ</>Lßaa>-. 
with µEµ<j>LßoaEB under the influence ofMT and Vg. 
E. Correction 
4:2 aaTpEµµchwv 108] aTpEµµ<hw v Compl only; rell: aucnpEµµch wv 
By the characteristic removal of one letter, the editor corrects what he considers an 
error in MS 108. 
4.5.3.1 Evaluation 
This editor knows Hebrew and is quite concemed with the consistency of equivalents 
which explains why he inserts lcrß6oEB throughout the chapter. 
4.5.4 The modijication of MS 108 in 2 Sam 16t 
A. I Omission of pluses- supported 
16: 12 Tijs (p. aiiToü) 
16:14 napa TOV lOpoovriv 
68 maj. 
68 relI.-19 10s 
16:16 Els -T~v n6>-Lv 68 maj. 
16:21 aoü Kat (p. XEipES') 68 maj. 
16:22 no.aas 68 maj. 
[= MT/Vg) 
[= MT/Vg) 
[= MT/Vg) 
[= MT][cf. Vg] 
[= MT/Vg) 
The omission of crou Kaf., while conesponding precisely to MT could have been 
effected from the witness ofMs 442 guided by Vg, manus eorum. 
A.2 Omission of pluses-spontaneous 
16:2 ot awayµlvot 
16:2) TOS (a. naAAaKciS') 
[= MT/Vg] 
[= MTI 
At 16:2 the omission is from the minority tradition (boc2e2) only. Tbe remainder of 
the tradition reads TO. i.rrro(uyLa which is not taken into account by the editor. 
B.1/ B.2 Addition of minuses- supported and spontaneous 
16:8 fL pr. au 68 maj. (sed hab y) 
16: 16 (TJTW o ßaaLAEVS' + (riw b ßacrtAEVS' Compl only 
[= MT] 
[= MT/Vg) 
The absence of a second ( ~Tw b ßacrLAEVS can be easily understood as haplography. 
The editor then supplied the missing text by repeating the fixed phrase in the text. 
C.1. Supported replacements 
16:2 EOTLV OOl TUÜTO TGÜTO OOL 68 maj. [= MT] 
16:4 EÜPT)KO EÜpmµt 68 maj. [-MT/Vg) 
16:4 TOD (a. teuptou) O"OÜ 68 maj. [= MT) 
16:4 Kvp[ou T. ßa<JLAE WS' KupLE µou ßa<JlA€U 68 maj. [=MT/Vg] 
16:S xoppaµ ßaouplµ 67 68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
16:6 µOXT)TOL 6uvaTol 68 maj. [=MT][<-Vg] 
16:7 TC16E OÜTWS' 68 maj. [- Vg] 
67 Tbis is the precise orthography ofMs 68: see the note on I Kgs 2:8 below. 
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16:9 ETTL KUTClpaToS TE0VT)KWS 68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
16:10 oo( 1.AE uµ1v ulol 68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
16:11 lw<iß aßeooci 68 68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
16:12 önws E'L llWS 68 maj. [- MT/Vg] 
16:14 0.VETTUOOQVTO civi!/Ju~av 68 maj. [= MT/Vg) 
16:16 o cixpwl TEpoS o axpt hai.pos 68 maj. [= MT/Vg) 
16:18 ßa<JLA€0 cißeoa.>w'iµ 68 maj. (= MT/Vg] 
16:18 UlJTOV OUToS 68 maj. [= MT/Vg) 
16:19 Tivos- cyw 6oiiAoS TlvL tyw 6ouA€uaw 68 maj. [= MT/Vg) 
At 16:6 the exchange of synonyms is determined by MT (0'7::ll ). Vg and the 
interlinear (bellatores) reflect the MS 108 reading (µa)(llTaL) marginally better tban 
the majority reading (8uvaTot). There is no basis for a Vg detennined exchange. The 
editor sees the semantic link bet:ween 8waT6s and 71::ll and chooses the majo1ity 
reading. Similarly at 16: 14, V g (refocillati sunt) is not very decisive in indicati.ng 
LXX but MT (t11m'1) points clearly in the direction of the secondary source whose 
reading is then incorporated into the Greek column. 
In contrast, the replacement in 16:7 ofTCr8E (108) by oihws- is detennined by Vg 
(ita) and not by MT (il:J). A cursory sounding suffices to indicate that il:J is 
characteristically rendered by Ta& in Greek and by haec in Latin.69 This is not the 
case here as Vg translates il:J by ita. An examination of the other occurrrences of 
oÜTWS' in Reigns where il":J is Vorlage10 sbows bow Compl follows its sources. 
MT Vg 108 maj. Camp/ l'lin 
1 Sam 17:27 ,1:) Haee olhws OVTWS-71 OÜTWS sie 
2 Sam 15:26 ,1:) • l-;1 si allfem dix- EClV ElTTlJ EQV €LTT1J E<lV ElTTlJ si dixerit 
71.ll-;' erit mihtrl µOL OÜTWS µOL mihi 
2 Sam 19:1 ,i :)l Sie TCIÖE OÜTWS TClÖE haee 
At 1 Sam 17:2, there is no modification as agreement among the Greek witnesses 
militates against modification of the Greek. At 2 Sam 15:26, tbe MS 108 reading is 
kept because of agreement witb Vg while at 2 Sam 19: 1, the non-modification of 
Ta8E to oihws- in circwnstances identical to those in 16:7, not only indicates tbe 
editor's fideli.ty to his principal source but the Jack of rigour in approach. lt may be 
due to a different editor. 
C.2 Unsupported replacement 
16:1 6LUKOOLUL (a. TTaAa8.) EKUTOv BAcehmrxa2 (sed hab. 68) [= MT/Vg] 
68 Compl has the precise orthography ofMS 68. 
69 E.g., the following occurrences of ;i:) which Vg renders haee and where Compl reflects the 
LXX T6.6€: 1 Sam 2:27; 3: 17.17; 15:2; 1 Kgs 2:23.30.30. Oü-rws is more characteristic ofp. 
70 HR erroneously Iists öl:) as the Vorlage for oÜTWS in 2 Sam 3:9. The Vorlage is in fact the 
characteristic p . · 
71 Cod. Band congeners fail at this point. 
72 Compl.Vg reads thus while the majority ofVg witnesses omit mihi. 
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Notwithstanding the witness of a few MSS this change is editorial; modifying of 
numbers in the light of MT or Vg is a frequent editorial procedure. 
C.3 Orthographie modification 
16: J, 4 µEµ</>tßaaA µE</>Lßoo€8 Compl 011Jy [= MT][±Vg] 
D.l. Supported sty/istic rnodification 
16:13 ix6µEVOS EX6µEva 68 maj. [stylistic] 
At 16:13 the editor prefers the more idiomatic adverbial use of the neuter plural as 
found in the majority tradition.73 When the Hebrew and Latin do not directly oppose 
a particular reading, this editor seeks to establish a text which is as Greek as possible. 
D.2. Spontaneous stylistic modification 
16:2 al (a. CJTa</>[&s) om. 
16: 12 Cl.VTaTTo&'xi€l (68) Cl.VTmro&'xi1) 74 
16:12 /;, (a. Kupt<>s) om. 
Compl only (MT/Vg aliter] 
Compl only [stylistic] 
Compl only [stylistic] 
E. Correction 
16:4 npooKEKUV1)Ka TTPOOKUVW Compl only [-> Vg] 
In 16:4 the edi tor finds the perfect of 108 problematic and judges the participle of the 
secondary source (TTpocrKuvficras) to be against the sense of the text. He modifies 
under the influence of Vg, oro ut. While Joüon sees in MT ('n·1nnto;i) a perfect 
expressing an accomplished present,75 it is doubtful that the hellenist had such a 
refined knowledge ofHebrew. 
The hellenists were guided by the interpretation ofVg in a way analogous to the 
use of the LXX in the textual criticism of the MT at the end of the nineteenth century, 
i.e., as a guide in the restoration of texts which had become corrupt within a 
particular tradition.76 The hellenists' use of V g indicates their trust in the judgment of 
Jerome. Vg reads Oro ut inveniam gratiarn apud te. The interlinear provides tbe 
following translation for the Greek: Adoro: inveniam gratiam in ocufis tuis ... Such a 
hermeneutical stance is very different from the rough replacement many of the earlier 
critics saw as the essence of Complutensian G:reek criticism. 
73 
74 
75 
76 
The editor knows Hebrew and uses his knowledge in establishing his Greek text. 
See H. W. Smyth, Greek Grammar (2nd ed. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1956), § 1003. Thackeray's treatment of the adverbial use of adjectives is less relevant at tbis 
point. 
The support ofThdt-ed {I outof2) is coincidental. 
Joüon, Grammaire, § 1 J 2/ 
"To critics like Wellhausen, Driver, and their followers the comparative use of the LXX and 
other ancient versions seemed to go a long way toward clearing up tbc problems in the MT of 
Samuel." P. K. McCarter, 1 Samuel: A New Translation with lntroduc1io11, Notes and 
Commentmy. (AB 8; Garden City: Doubleday), 6. On the complexity of the task, evident in 
the present-day use ofthe LXX in establishing OT texts, see E. Tov, The Te.xt-Critica/ Use of 
the Septuagint in Biblical Research, (Jerusalem: Simor, 1981) esp. pp. 73- 95. 
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4.5.5 Excursus: The evaluation of Revilla 's sounding in 2 Sam 23: l-5it 
The extract in Revilla begins in 23: 1 b and ends in 23:Sc.n Thcre is an error in his 
reproduction ofMs 108: at 23:2 hc readslv µo( when in fact it should bdv iµo(.78 
Further there is an error in bis transcription of Compl, reading oÜTOS 6 OLKOS for 
oÜTWS b OLKOS' in 23:5. Thc modifications of MS 108 are listcd in text order to 
facilitate overview. There is no uncharaclcristic editorial activily in the section. 
Re/ 108 Compl Support Tendeney Type 19 
23:1 mOT6s 2· pr. Ka( 68 maj. [= MT] B.I 
23: 1 o Elf6s 8EOÜ 68 maj. [=MT] C. I 
23:3 laKwß lopafi:>.. 1° 68 maj. (=MTNg) C.I 
23:3 lv (a. lµOL) om. 68 maj. [= MTNg] A.I 
23:3 :>..a:>..fiom EACfäT)O( 68 maj. [= MT/Vg] C.I 
23:3 äpl;ov dpxwv Compl only [=MTNg) E 
23:3 &t<alws 6[1CaLOS' Compl only [= Vg] E 
23:3 cipxal dpx6s Complonly [= MTNg] E 
23:4 ws c/>ws pr. rn[ Complonly [= MT] 8.2 
23:4 tea[ (a. civaTE>.E1) 001. 8Aha2 [=MTNg] A.2 
23:4 ws Kal fe cf. 68 maj. [-MT) C.I 
23:5 l'ws-aiiTTJv fTO(µT)V-TTE~uAayµEVT)V 68 maj. [-+ MTNg] C.I 
4.5.5.1 Evaluation 
The three unique Compl readings in 23:3 are characteristic editorial cmendations 
though Revilla would like to see in them readings which come from MSS that are no 
longer known.80 Mss 108 and 442 diverge enough to permit the editor to modify 
MS108 on his own terms: 
108: ä~ov lv dv8pwTTots 6L1eatw-; dpxa[ ~lx!i 8EOii 
442 68: TTapaßo:>..fiv ElTTov tv dv8pwm!l m.is KpaTaLWOTJT! ~v 0€oü 
Compl äpxwv ev civ8pwTTOLS' 6lrnLOs dpx6s 4>6ßui (sie) 8EOü 
Interlinear: dominator in hominibus iustus: dominator timore Dei 
Yg: Domina/ur (sie) hominum ius111s: dominatur (sie) in timore Dei 
MT: c·;i~ r~,· '?:.:7v.l p•1;: t:rn\J ?;ro 
In the light of MT/Vg, the editor emends the imperative (d~ov) to äpxwv, the 
characteristic equivalent of ';;:rn~. The modification from verb to substantive 
necessitatcd emending 8LKa(ws to 6(rntos. This is donc by the cbaracteristic 
emendation of one letter with the support of MT/Vg <p·-s/iustus). The second 
occurrence of ?tü1D / domina/u,-81 presented another challenge as the MS 108 reading 
n Revilla, Poliglota, 100-103. 
78 The error may already bc in Prat, Dictionnaire de la Bible. (t. IV, col. 405) from which Rcvilla 
transcribes the extract of MS 108. See Revilla, Poliglota. l 00 n. l. 
79 Type indicates thc categorisation of modifications as defined in§ 4.4.3 above. 
80 "Parccc, pucs, cosa probable que esas dos lecciones o a lo menos una de cllas y otras varias, 
en que el texto de Alcalä se aparta de los Cods. Vatieanos y Co111plute11Se, proceden de otros 
manuscritos-hoy desconocidos-mencionados en el 2.0 pr6logo de la Polfglota." Revilla, 
Poliglota, l 03. This is depite his earlier admission that the editors sometime correctcd their 
MSS, even if only lightly: "corrigendo muy ligeramente, y en muy contados lugares, la lecci6n 
de sus manuscritos." lbid., 102. 
81 V g.Compl erroneously reads dominatur for dominator. 
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cipxat could not be correct within the circumstances. Seeing a synonym of cipxwv 
which could conceivably havc resulted in cip)(Tlal, the edüor found cipx6s which he 
inserted into the Greek column.82 The three changes are interdependent and result 
from one critical rnovernent. On balance, it wouJd appear that Vg is the kcy shaper of 
the emendation at this point. There appears to be neither engagernent with MT nor 
reference to thc sccond MS source as a possible support for any emendation. 
Revilla's understanding of editorial activity is too narrow: seeing that two 
different terrns (äpxwv and cipxov) arc used to render the sarne Hebrew term, he 
accepts that one could come from the editors but cannot see that the editor could 
produce two different terms for tbe same Hebrew Vorlage.83 The key to 
understanding the editorial process lies in MS 108: the editor sought to re-establish the 
text which would have resulted from the two different terms, ä.p~ov and cipxat, and 
found the best explanation in the hypotheticaJ existence of two terms in LXX. There 
is no need to posit the existence of further MSS. There is no evidencc from the 
soundings in vols. 1-2 that the editors ever used more than two MSS at one time. 
The remaining modifications require little comment: 
23:4 ws- UET~ 108) Kat ws- €~ UET~) 442 68; Kat t~ Compl. 
Compl results from the accommodation of the secondary source reading to MT 
(7000) by the omission of ws. The omission demonstrates the influence of MT, for 
this editor, against the united witness ofboth Greek sources, even when supported by 
Vg. When it comes to !arger units of tcxt, the editor imports the phrase intact as 
happcns in 23:5: 
23:5 108: 
442 68: 
MT: 
Yg: 
€WS w& €V lTaO'L Kai <j>uMen aUTl)V 
hol.µ17v ev navTl Km~ tre<j>uXtryµivriv [= Compl) 
,17001 ?:>:l ö1:l1i1> 
J)rmum in omnibus atque muni111111 
Neither MS 108 nor the majority text rcnder precisely MTNg since MS 442 is closer, it 
is integrated into the Greek column. 
4.5.6 The modification of MS 108 in 1 Kgs 2 (transition chapter) 
There are t\vo distinct scctions in the chapter: 2:1-11 and 2:12-46. ln MS 108 
Baot>.Ewv r begins at 2: 12(MT).84 In 2: 12-46 the majority of modifications are 
simple omissions which bring the longer tcxt of 108 into general agrccment with MT 
82 'Apx6s is not attested elsewhcre in lhc Greek OT. 
SJ " •.. en la hip6tesis de que todas las leccioncs del texto Complutense que no sc cncuentran en 
los c6ds. Yaticanos 330, 446 (sie. seil. 346) y Complut. 116-2°-36 proceden de corrcciones 
hechas con el fin de concordar el tcxto griego con el texto hebreo, no se explica por que los 
editores corrigcndo la lecci6n de sus mss. escriberon äpxwv (sie) cn el vers. 3° y cipx6v en el 
vers. 3b, siendo asl que en ambos lugares Ja palabra del texto hcbreo es identica ('?:.:ro)." lbid., 
103. 
84 The division between sections ßy and yy of Reigns is precisely at this point which lends 
weight to the conviction of Tov and Barthelemy that "the archetype of 1--4 Reigns was 
eomposed of scrolls consisting of different tcxt types". See Tov quoted in Barthelemy, "Prise 
de position", 11 (0B0 2 1, p. 265) 
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and V g. In both sections 108 is the primary source and is only slightly modified. The 
two long Greek pluses (2:35a-o; 46a- l) are simply omitted by ComplSS aod, as is to 
be expected, there is no marking on 108 at this point. 
4.5.6. / Section I: 2: 1- 11 
A. 1 Supported omission of pluses 
2: 1 Eµ1Tpoo6(V 8avaTOU auTOÜ 
2:2 6uvciµfWS 
2:3 (VTOAOS GlJTOii (p. KplµOTO) 
2:5 dpxtcnpoTT}TI\J tov6o • 
2: 11 l,rl lopo1')), 2° 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
[=MTNg) 
[= MTJ[-Vg) 
[= MTNg) 
[= MTNg) 
[= MTNg] 
The omission at 2:2 is detennined by MT (o•t::'?) but opposes Vg which reads vir 
fortis. At 2:3, the rapprochement betweco MSS 108 and 68 facilitates the omission. 
B. I Addition of minuses-supported 
2:4 (j,uxij oirrwv +Mywv 68 maj. [= MT)[# Vg) 
2:8 KQL 1• + l6oi, µETa ooii 68 maj. [= MTJ[-+Vg) 
C.J Supported replacements 
2:1 KOl 1°-airrwv Kol J0-airr6v 68 maj. [• MTNg] 
2:3 lopm'l>.. aoii 68 maj. [= MTNg] 
2:3 evwmov Kuplou lv rnts o6ots airroü 68 maj. [= MTNg] 
2:3 Tf\V b66V TOS (VTOMS 68 maj. [-> MTNg) 
2:3 Ö1TWS Eu6war) '(vo OUVlTJS 68 maj. [= MTNg] 
2:5 (wfi-{wvi:i Tfis ,wvri-,ro6l airroii cf. 68 maj. [= MTNg] 
2:7 ov-ros-µoii ÖUTWS ijyytcrciv µOl 68 maj. [=MTNg] 
At 2:5, MS 68 reads EV Tij (wij auTov Tl) EV Tij Öoq>uL auTov. The editor 
modified (wiJ ofMs 68 to (WVJJ (= MTNg) not only in the light ofMTNg but also in 
the light of the close of the rejectcd phrase from MS 108 which read Kal. E'ITL Tij 
(WVJJ Tf\S' 6o<f>uos µov. This editor not only executes a competent philological 
modification according to bis criteria, he also seeks the • lost' text in the 'corrupt' 
reading of his primary sourcc. Borrowing thc phrase has led the editor to copy the 
whole verse from the secondary source without modifying any of its stylistic variants. 
Consequently, it is not tbat the editor has veered away from EAEOV (boc2~), the 
more classical form, to replace it with EAEOS' (68 rell.).86 Such a change would be 
highly uncharacteristic of our editor. 
D.2. Spontaneous stylistic modifications 
2:3 K086. K08uJs 
2:4 cj>vMeoVTOl cj>uM~WVTOl 
c2 Thdt [stylistic] 
jc2c2 [68 cj>uMew<nv) [stylistic) 
85 Bccause of their Special character, thcse pluses arc not cornmented upon hcre but reference 
wi ll be made to them in§ 4.6 below. 
86 "The gencral tendency in KOlVT) Greek is in 1he direction of neuter third dcclension forms." 
Thackeray, Grammar, 158. See also BDAG s.v. fAfOS. 
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The modication to Ka0WS" at 2:3 betrays a certain editorial preference.87 While not 
necessary, the second source may have bad an influence on the reading at 2:4. 
2:1 Cmo8avE'iv (omn.-1 ) pr. TOÜ 123 [= MTNg] 
The editor, while importing the text from the second source, did not hesitate to 
modify-here, by the addition ofTou to reflect ad (MT ':i). 
4.5.6.2 Section TI: 2:12-46 
A.l Supported omissions of pluses 
All thirteen omissions are towards MTN g with the support of 68 maj. In all of this, it 
is most amazing that there is no switch to the second source. 
2:14 ßl)Paaßwt (a. AaAT)aov) (sie) 2:26 ao)..oµwv 
2:16 µLKpO.V 2:26 rnl Els TOv ol K6v aou 
2:17 6pµ(a 2:35 ao>,.oµwv (p. ßaa. 2°) 
2:19 ao)..oµwv 2:36 u\.ov YTlpd 
2:22 ELS YUVQLKQ 2:40 E~ lEpoOOOAY)µ 
2:22 µoü (p. ßao,AEtav) omn.-19 108 2:46 o aEµEE t 
2:24 8a VO.TW . 
A.2 Omission ofpluses- spontaneous 
2:25 6pµ[a V-€KE(vi:J 2:35 Kal TJ ßaotAEla KQTWp80ÜVTO EV 
lEpouaaMµ 
2:29 M ywv--00)..oµwv 2:37 Kal 3°-€KElvi;i 
2:29 Kal 86.ljlov airr6v 2:41 TOVS 6oUAOUS' QUTOÜ 
2:30 ulos lwa.688 
All 7 omissions are witnessed in both MT and Vg. lt makes little difference to this 
editor whether a reading to be omitted is witnessed in the secondary source. 
B.J Addition ofminuses-sipported 
2:38 KUp,E + µoü 
2:41 MyovTES + ön 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
[= MTNg] 
(= MTNg) 
C. 1 Supported replacernents 
87 
8S 
2:17 KUL 
2:20 K<lL 
2:34 TO.Q)(il 
2:35 a vTl Toü twaß 
2:37 ~ 
ÖTL 68 reU.· 19 10s 
ÖTt 68 maj. 
OLKW 68 maj. 
ö.VT'O.UTOU 68 maj. 
Ka t 68 maj. 
(= MTNgJ 
[= MTNg] 
(= MTNg) 
[= MTNg] 
(= MTNg) 
In rendering of Ka 06. in Reigns, the hellenists, as is to be expected, follow their primary 
source. Ms 108 exhibits a certain preference for Ka8ws overKa86.: see I Sam 8:5; 2 Sam 12:9; 
1 Kgs 20(21): 11; 2 Kgs 7: 17; 17:41. Only in one instance (1 Sam 17:20 where Compl is alone 
in reading rn8ws) does an editor spontaneously apply the teL1dency of 108. 
Mss x and 71 also omit but the relationship is not characteristic. 
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C.2 Unsupportecl replacements (Retroversions) 
2:19 Eq>l>,T10EV rrpooKUVllOEv Compl only [= MTNg] 
68 maj: rnnq,[:I.T10Ev 
Vg/l'lin: adoravi1 MT: 1nri.r1 
Tbis retroversion exemplifies the critical stance of the editor who saw in Eq>LATJOEV a 
weakening of the original sense of tbe text and restored, using the Hebrew and the 
Latin, what he considered the original LXX. That Vg/MT is a guide can be seen in 
tbe light of 2: 13 where, describing the entry of Adonijah, LXX adds Kai. 
rrpocrEKUVTJOEV auTfj. Compl keeps tbe addition, considering it part of the original 
LXX. lt is evident that the editor sougbt to re-establish the LXX with tbe aid of the 
Hebraica veritas and Vg, the most authoritative witnesses in tbeir eyes. When there 
was a Greek text available, this editor did not attempt to recreate a new Greek version 
ofMT either by retroversion the Hebrew or through Vg. 
C.3 Orthographie modijication 
Eacb of the eight times MS 108 offers 6pvta as the equivalent foni'li~ (2: 13, 19, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25, 28), it is replaced by a.8wvtas, the form found in MS 68 and the other 
witnesses of the majority text. Tbere is one other replacement of Tov 6pvtav with 
Tov a8wvtav in 2:25: this illustrates again the priority given to MS 108, resisting the 
influence of MT and Vg which are reflected in tbe majority reading auT6v (= 68). 
The same principles are at work in 2:32 and 2:8: 
2:32 
2:8 
aßrnaci 
yaßaaOovpc"iv 
aµaaci = Compl maj.89 MT: ~!Doll 
ßaovp[v90 Compl only 
68 nonn.: ßaoup[µ Vg/J'lin: Bahurim 
Vg/J'lin: Amasa 
MT: O'i17:J 
D.l. Stylistic moclijications- supported 
2:24 b (a. KllPLoS") om. 
2:32 600 6vo[v 
2A2 ~ a~ 
D.2. Stylistic modifications-spontaneous 
2:26 Ka[ (a. OU 0avaT.) 
2:33 KEq>OAl7V 
2:37 TWV (a. KE6pwv) 
2:39 TOÜ (a. OEµE'( I") 
2:40 T6v (a. övov) 
a. Ev TI:\ iiµEpq. 
pr. Tl)V 
T6V 
om. 
Tl)V 
89 The usual orthographic variations ex ist: 68 reads dµtaat. 
68 rell.· ios 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
Compl only [= MT/Vg] 
Adpsrzez [;t MT] 
monly 
Compl only 
Compl only [stylistic] 
90 The orthographic difference of v does not seem to follow any distinct pattcm as is evident 
from thc four remaining occurrences of• '7n:J. All are from 2 Sam: 
3: 16 108: ßapaKi:[µ maj: ßapai<Elv Compl: ßpaovtµ (bachurim) 
16:5 108: xoppciv maj: ßaoupE(µ Compl: ßaoupE[µ (bm1rim) 
17: 18 108: ßm0xoppwp maj: ßaoupEtµ Compl: ßaovp[µ (baurim) 
19:17 108: xoppciv maj: ßaovpdµ Cornpl: ßaxovpiv (bachurin) 
MT reads either O'i17:J or • '71i1:J which is constantly rendered by Bahurim in Compl.Vg. The 
editors made a decision about cach individual occurrence. 
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In 2:33 the addition is determined by the ELS' n'iv KE</>a>..riv 1 °. The editorial 
omission of Tou before crEµEl 1 ° in 2:29 is in perfect keeping witb the anaphorous 
use of the article before proper names and bome out by the non-omission of T4J 
before crEµE( 2° under the same conditions.91 The two uncharacteristic omissions in 
the chapter are best explained as e1Tors on the part of the editors. 
2:34 e-v Ti] ep11µ '-!) 
2:40 EK yE6 
om. 
om. 
[;t MTNg] 
[:f MTNg] 
While both omissions are on the same page of Compl and occur at line endings in the 
Greek colwnn, it is most doubtful if considerations of space or pagination entered 
into the decision to omit. Otber phrases on the same page could have been ornitted in 
accordance with the general editing principles ofthe Greek column but were not: 
2:35, 36 
2:40 
2:42 
fo>..oµwv 
ßacnMa yi8 
€~ LEpü\XJO.AT)µ 
omission 
Omission 
omission 
[= MTNg] 
[= MT] (Vg: in Geth) 
[= MTN g]92 
lt is striking that both phrases are somewbat redundant in their contexts. There is 
little evidence elsewbere that the editors spontaneously undertook such radical 
stylistic "improvements". The omjssion in 2:34 can be explained by editorial e1Tor 
du ring the swiching of sources necessitated by the reading EV Ta<j)c.p in 108 ( sectioo 
C.l above). Ms 108 and congeners read Ev T4) Ta.<j)c.p (# MT/Vg) against EV T4) 
o'(Kc.p of the remainder of the tradition. Returujng to 108 the editor omitted Ev TlJ 
EpT]µC(.) . As similar explanation is possible for the omission in 2:40: EK yE0 occurs at 
the end of the verse, after TOUS- 8ou>..ous- auTou 2°. Tbe editor may have copied the 
first occurrence of TOUS- öou>..ous- auTou, which continues rnl E~rnopEu0rJ, before 
noticing and co1Tecting his e1Tor. These explanations through parablepsis leave much 
to be desired, but they are less unsatisfactory than positing omissiou due to 
difficulties in pagination or strong stylistic modification against the witness of MT 
and Vg. The hellenists of Alcalä executed their task with noteworthy seriousness: the 
evaluation oftheir work must strive to avoid facile and simplistic solutions. 
4.5.6.3 Evaluation 
This editor omits at will but he does not retrovert. Apart from two minor readings in 
the first half of the chapter, there is no evidence of Hebrew knowledge on the part of 
the editor. 
4. 5. 7 The modification of MS 108 in 1 Kgs 12 t 
In MS 108 there is a change of scribe at the beginning offol. 305r but the obvious 
change of band bas no effect on the bellenists' use of the manuscript.93 Second 
91 See BDF § 260 and Smyth, Grammar, § 1136. 
92 Were Vg the decisive factor, there would have been grounds for the following omissions: 2:33: 
om. aiJToii (p. OlK'-!J) [= Vg]; 2:35: om. 6 ßocnAEUS [= Vg]; 2:40: om. Kal €TTOf)€\J8ri <TE!lEl 
[= Vg]. 
93 Certain Orthographie variations arc ignored, e.g., 12:8 l y Ka TEAT)TTE (108) to €YKO.TEALTTE 
Compl. 
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Chronicles 10:1- 19 parallels l Kgs 12:1-19. There is, however, no indication that the 
editor turned to 2 Chr at this point.94 In 1 Kgs 12 there is a three-fold grouping of 
witnesscs which, for the pmposes of the sounding, we may term as follows: 
bocit:2 (min.) 
ANdefhmp-tv- z Arm Syh (alt.) 
B rell. (maj.) 
A.l Omission ofp/uses- supported 
12: 16 Kal Kp[vE 
12:27 auTwv (p. 8ucr[as) 
12:30 To\i lapari>-
12:33 tEpoßoa.µ 
A.2 Omission ofpluses-spontaneous 
68 maj. all. 
68 maj. alt. 
68 maj. all. 
68 maj. alt. 
[= MTNg] 
[= MT/Vg] 
[=MT/Vg] 
[= MT/Vg] 
12:10 Ta TTUp€CTTTJK6Ta TTpo (sic)TTpoawrrov aUTOV 71 [= MT/Vg] 
(=MT/Vg] 
[= MT/Vg] 
12: 17 Kal oi. vi.ol lovoo . 
12:30 rnl -ßat8-r]A [68 maj. alt. aliter] 
At 12: 10 the identical omissions in MS 71 and Compl are coincidental. The omission 
in 12: 17 is spontaneous as MS 68 and congeners omit all v. 17. Not all possible 
omissions are made: e.g., 12:1 ßaoü,Eus (Mss 108, 68) is kept while MT and Vg 
omit; also o ßacrLAEus (= MS 108 [and congeners] only) in 12:5 kept while MT and 
Vg omit. Tbere is a significant element öf editoral judgment. 
B. l Addition of minuses-supported 
12:2 Kal EyEvETO - at y(mTtiJ 
12:6 ßaotAEUS + poßociµ alt 
[= MT/Vg] 
(= MT/Vg] 
At 12:2 the addüion, wbich constitutes the whole verse, is witnessed MS 68 and in MSS 
Ndethmp-tvwyz is adopted without modificaton. There is no need to see reference to 
the parallel at 2 Chr 10:2. 
B.2 Spontaneous addition of minuses (Retrovserions) 
12:3 Kal €AG.AT]CJEV pr. Kat 6.rrfoTELAav Kal EKciArnav auT6v, [± Vg] 
Kal ~A8EV i.q>0ßoaµ Kat rras o >.acs- tapaTJA 
12: 12 TTllS lapai,>. pr. i.Epoßoaµ Kat [= MT/Vg] 
The Compl addition at 12:3 is a retroversion from Vg based on the philological 
i.nitiative of the editor. There is no link with the parallel text at 2 Chr 10:3a. The 
editor's use of 6 >,.a6s to render multitudo (MT 1;,;ip ), while MSS Ax and 2 Chr I 0:3a 
read 1) EKKATJCJLO, excludes contact witb these possible textual sources. The choice of 
>,.a6s results from its occuITence in v 3b, Kal EAUATlCJEV 6 )...a6s. 
94 The Greek text of l Kings 12 contains a long plus after v. 24 which is omitted in MS 68 but not 
in MS 108. As there is no corresponding MT/Vg, Compl omits thc complete unit of text. 
Because of its Special character, this omission is not treated in the prcsent soundiog. 
C. J Supported replacements 
12:10 ainou fq>T)µÖS 
12:16 o M6s (= Vg) 
12: 16 otiK--KAT)povoµla 
12:28 iEpoßoaµ 
RE!GNS 
fiµwv 
topm\;1. 
TlS'--KAT)povoµla 
o ßaOLAEl!S' 
68 maj. alt. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
[= MTNg] 
(= MT][# Vg] 
[-+ MTN g] 
[= MT] 
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At the end of 12: I 6, there is a change in word order in the phrase taken from the 
secondary source: KA:rwovoµ(a 17µ1: v becomes 17µ1:v KAf\pOvoµ[ a . lt is highly 
improbable that the change was already in the source and represents a slight stylistic 
improvement by the editor. 
C.2 Unsupported replacements 
12:6 ßou>-.EuEo& Compl only [= MTN g] 
The changing the middle to an active, with the corresponding change of meaning, is 
determined by either MT or V g and is characteristic of editorial change. 
D. l. Stylistic modifications supported 
12: 11 uµ'i:v uµas- 68 maj. alt. [ stylistic] 
D.2. Stylistic modifications spontaneous 
12: 11 lrrlTaooEv trrmoci{a To (foEo-6.~aTo errata) Compl only [stylistic] 
68 maj. lrrma.o<rETO [-+ MTN g] 
12:23 v'LQ pr. T0 19 noc2e2 [stylistic] 
The modification at 12: 11 is based on the secondary source which reads ETTECJO.CJCJETO 
and which is cbosen in the light of MTNg. The change to the aorist reflects the 
editor's understandü1g of posuit (o'OVil) and possibly also his conception of narrative 
time. The a1ticulation ofui.Q gives an Ülteresting insight into the Sondergut in Compl: 
some of the minor stylistic variation is editorial. Here we see how MS 108 is distinct 
from its text group: and how the editor's intervention coincides with the reading of 
the text group. There is no question of access to another MS: the MS-group is very 
united- which parallels the witness ofthefgroup in Genesis to Joshua. 
4.5. 7.1 Evaluation 
The editor of l Kgs 12 knows Hebrew and yet, as was seen Ül v. 3, he retroverts not 
from MT but from Vg. Not wooden in bis editing, he does not shy away from 
shaping the finer points ofthe Greek column, He t:reats the text as an organic unit, not 
hesitating to make stylistic changes when the overall sense or the style demands it. 
4.5.8 The modification of MS 108 in 2 Kgs 51 
A.l Omission ofpluses- supported 
108 
5:5 KQL dVT)yyEAT) T0 ß<WLA€L 
5:5 VEEµav rrpos- Tov ßaolMa lo-pm7;I. 
5: 1 1 drro TT]S o-apK6S' µov 
Supporr 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
[= MTNg] 
(= MTN g] 
[= MTN g] 
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5: 16 >-aßE'i:v 2° 
5: 18 lTpo(lKVVT]OW- µou 
5:21 T•V yEL(l 
B. l Addition of minuses-supported 
5:8 l7KOUOEV + E'AlO'Eal 
5: 11 lTpos" µE + KQL OTT70ETat 
5: 14 ws +aapl; 
5: 18 Ka[ 2° + npoaKUVTJO'W ev OlK<iJ />Eµ<iv 
5:22 t6ou + vuv 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 roaj . 
68 maj. 
(=MT/Vg) 
[= MT/Vg) 
(= MT/Vg] 
[= MT/Vg) 
(= MT/Vg) 
[= MT/Vg] 
[= MT/Vg) 
[=MT][-+Vg] 
At 5:22, vüv is in different contexts in 108 and in 68. This, however, makes no 
difference to the editor's use ofh.is second source. 
C. J Supported replacements 
5: 1 o ä.v6pwnas l)V b av/ip 1)V 6vvaµ6s- lO'X\JL 68 maj. (=MTJ[-Vg] 
5:5 E~ Tci>..avrn t~aKLOXLAlous xpuaous 68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
5: 16 rrapfonv rrapfoTT]V 68 maj. [= MT][:;': Vg] 
5:19 El S' xaßpa6a n)v YTJVE'V xaßpa0a TT}S' yfjs- 68 Ndptz jq 244 [+-MT)[ ..... V g] 
5:20 <lAATJ El µiJ 68 maj. (- MT/Vg] 
5 :26 ~V E1TOpEU6f1 68 maj. (= MT][-Vg] 
The replacements in 5:1 and 5:19 are characteristic of 'block' replacement: they do 
not accord exactly with MT. 
D. 1. Stylistic modifications- supported 
5:23 füTaAaVTOV 2° 6uo TO.AQVTQ 68 maj. [- Vg] 
5:25 lv6E"v Kal lv6Ev lv6a Kai iv6a 68 maj. [ stylistic J 
The choice of h0a Kal Ev0a reflects the editor's desire to harmonise the phrase 
which is also found at 2:8.14 and 4:35. At 2:8 Compl also chooses the 68 reading, . 
evea Kat ev6a while l08 reads /fv61:v Kal EV6€V, a choice determined by the united 
witness at 2: 14 where both sources read /fv6a Kat ifv6a. In contrast, at 4:35 both 
read ev0Ev rnl ev61:v which without a MS base is not modified. lt should be stressed 
that the same editor may not have edited chapters 2, 4 and 5. 
D.2. Stylistic modificarions-spontaneous 
5:4 OÜTWS' ) 0 OÜTW 
5:8 o (a. äv6pwnos-) om. 
5:23 füTO.AaVTOV 1° 660 TOAQVTQ 
Compl only 
Aonly 
Compl only 
[stylistic] 
(=MT] 
[- Vg] 
In 5:4 oÜTWS 2° is unchanged, which leaves the critic wondering why only one is 
modified. The phrase is oÜTWS Kat. oÜTWS . Only in Judg 18:4, does the sarne phrase 
occur with the stylistic variation as in Compl. The omission of the article in 5:8 is 
linked with the addition of 0-.wrnt from MS 442 (as in MS 68) at the same point. In 
the light of the replacement of 6L Ta.>..avTov 2°, it is obvious that the editor has 
spontaneously harmonised the equivalents. He had no nced of textual support for the 
mod.ification. 
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4.5.8.l Evaluation 
There is no evidence of a move to the secondary source: MS l 08 is always kept as the 
primary source. The editor follows MS 108 so closely that be even reproduces the 
abbreviation TTE{> at 5: 13. There are indications of a rudimentary knowledge of 
Hebrew and tbe characteristic use of Vg as guide is seen in 5: 19. 
4.5.9 The modiflcalion of Ms 108 in 2 Kgs 19 
A.l Omission of pluses-supported 
19:2 o EOEKtas 
19:3 Kat 6v€l6Laµou 
19:7 TTOVl)pO.v 
19: 1 0 mi<JTlS Ti\s yijs 
19:12 Q\JTOUS Kal TOS xwpas Q\JTWV 
19: 15 TTQVTOKpa.TWp 
19: 16 ßa<JlAEWS aoovplwv 
19:20 
19:23 
19:23 
19:24 
19:25 
19:28 
O TTp0</ll7TTJS' 
ETTOLT}<Ja 6uvaµ1 V 
Kal gws toxo.Tou a vTou 
Ka( (a. T<i\ txvel) 
Els (a. TT6>..ns) 
Kat TCl. itieuµ-ftµaTa <JOU 
In all 13 instances the MS 108 reading is ornitted towards MT/Vg with MS 68 and 
majority support. 
A.2 Omission of pluses-spontaneous 
19:20 TWV 6uvaµ,wv 
19:24 E~ep-ftµooa [68 aliter] 
B. 1 Addition of minuses-supported 
19: 1 ßaolAEI/S' pr. o 
19:4 TOUS Myous pr. TT6.vrns 
19:8 Mßva pr. ETT( 
19:23 ~KOtj)a pr. Ka[ 
19:24 EYW + E,t,v>..a~a Kal 
19:34 6L'tµt' pr. Kal -aVTT)v 
19:36 Kal ETTOPE68ri pr Kal a TTEOTp€ijiEv 
[9:37 6.papaT pr. yijv 
[= MTNg] 
(= MTN g] 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 nonn.95 
68 Axy ArmSyh96 
68 nuy 
68 maj. 
[= MT] 
[= MTNg] 
[= MT](;e Vg] 
[= MTNg] 
[- MTNg] 
[= MT][--Vg] 
[- MTNg] 
[= MTNg] 
At 19:24 the addition equals neither MT (•n7p )97 nor V g (succidi). Without 
modification, the editor added the extra text found in the secondary source as the 
equivalent for the langer MT and Vg. He did not correct nor does he attempt to 
retrovert. Altbough patt ofthe addition at 19:34 corresponds exactly only to the MT, 
this does not imply Hebrew knowledge on the part of tbe editor. The insertion of Ka.L 
arrEOTpElj;Ev at 19:36 before Kal ErropEl'.,011, contrary to the word order of MT and 
V g reflects the differing word order of the source (Ms 442 = MS 68). 
95 
% 
97 
B: i!iji~a [= MT]; i: i!<t,u>..a. 
I<at UTTEpaOTTlt;i UTTEp Tfjs TT6>..Ews rnuTf\s is read by the majority ofwitnesses. 
There is an en-or in the marginal note for ·mp at 19:24: lhe root is given as ;np when it should 
be i lp. The Complutensian lexicon (vol. 6) has no refercnce to 2 Kgs 19:24 under i lp or under 
,l")", 
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B.2. Spontaneous addition of minuses (Retroversion) 
19:32 Ta& pr. füa TOVTO 
68 maj.: pr. oux OÜTWS 
[= MT/Vg] 
MT: p? Vg: quam ob rem 
The editor spontaneously emends his primary source, taking no account of the 
reading of his second source. The retroversion is not disruptive in the context. 
C. l Supported replacements 
19:4 )'6-yous npoowxfis npooeu)(T)v 
19: 11 na<T(l Tl) YD lairn'iv mfoms rn'i:s yät:s98 / aUTas 
19:12 EOOJµ-föMo<T(l ci8€v TOVS' EV 00Aaaoap99 
19: 13 Kat l vay avc.i. KQL aoua 100 
19: 14 t,eK[as 2° (p. Kvp[ou l 0) a. Evwmov 
19: 18 ci>.A 'E'pya a>.A' i\ lpya 
19:20 citr€0T<IAT) citr€0'T€LA€V 
19:23 Kal els Ta Ül/Jr1 µlpousJ02 
19:26 lrrmaav ETTTT)~avlOJ 
19:29 T. Tp[T4l / T. ET€L tr. 
19:32 ETTL (a. ßaaL>.fo) np<Ss-
19:35 Eüpov TT<J.VTa T<I l6ou TT<IVTES 
19:37 µaxc:hpms €V µaxatp9 
68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
68 maj. [-+ MT/Vg] 
68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
68 maj. [= MT]IOl 
68 maj. [-+ MT] 
68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
68 maj. [-.MTJ[- Vg] 
68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
68 maj. [= MT][;Ng] 
68 maj. [= MT][/Vg] 
68maj. [= MT][-Vg] 
68 maj. [= MT/Vg] 
Jn all instances it is MT and not Vg which is detenninant. There is an interesting 
combination of the editor's use of Hebrew and Latin, e.g., at 19: 1 1 in opting to keep 
ws- E~wM0pEUaav, be opted for his prima1y source between a double choice of his 
secondary source. Vg was the central factor in bis decision: quomodo vastaverunt 
(sie) reflects ws E~wM0pEucrav (108) rather than TOV a.va0EµaT(am which is closer 
to MT, •0'7nn',. Tbis editor only abandoned 108 when absolutely necessary. The 
replacement in 19:23 is particularly revealing: having to choose between Kal. Els 
Ta ü<J.ni TOV ALßavou and µEpOUS' TOV ALßavou, he opted for the latter as it better 
reflected MT (pi::i', 'n:l7'). The 108 reading is closer to Vg, in summitate libani. The 
majority reading, though not a precise rendering ofMT, is still accepted as it is closer 
than the other option. 
98 The orthographie variation in 68 (yaLOLS) has been disregarded. 
99 011hographie variation among the witnesses to aBEv and 0a>.aamip is ignored. 
100 Orthographie variation among the witnesses is ignored: MS 68 reads civa KaL civa. There i s no 
aeeentuation in the MS. 
101 Vg omits Ezechias 2° 
102 interlinear: montium partis libani. 
103 The secondary source offers the majority reading while Boc2e2 read inTataav. 
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D.J. Stylistic Modifications-supported 
19:6 iß>-aoq>T)µT)OEv tß>.aoq>T)µT)oav 104 
19: 15 h r[ (a. mfoms ) tv 
68 maj 
68 maj 
[= MTNg] 
(-+MTN g] 
109 
The choice of l v at l9: 15 expresses the editor's conviction about how he sees the 
divine rule: among the kingdoms of the ea11h or upon them. This minor modification 
serves to illustrate the precision ofthis editor in constmcting the Greek column. 
D.2. Stylistic Modifications-spontaneous 
Ms 108 Compl Supporl Tendency 
19:5 TOÜ (a. ßao.) om. Compl only (:;c MT] 
19:9 aL8t61Twv pr. TWV Compl only [:f: MT] 
19:14 ai.rn~ aiJT6 orcie2 (MTN g pi] 
19:15 t(EKlas pr. 0 Compl only [stylistic] 
19:23 wvEl8was w11E[8tKas Compl only [ stylistic] 
19:29 qlUTEOOO.TE q>UTEOOETE orcie2 [.-MTN g] 
At 19: 14 the editor considers that 6.vayf.vwoKw takes the accusative and modifies 
accordingly. The modificaton from the aorist to the perfect wvELOLKaS" (19:23) is 
because the editor considers that the effect ofthe mocking continues and so modifies 
one letter. There is no textuaJ basis for the correction and neither is there any real 
need to con-ect. <l>uTEOOUTE (19:29) is the third in a series of three verbs, all ofwhich 
are imperatives in MT and Vg but two futures and an imperative in LXX. The editor 
renders a future in line with the other verbs in the phrase. These stylistic 
modifications show how the requirements ofGreek style are given priority. 
E. Corrections 
The editor of 2 Kgs 19 who has so skülfully combined bis sources, does not limit his 
editorial activity to combining; he also con-ects. 
108 
19: 11 ECOA6epE\JOEV (= 19) 
Compl 
E~oA68r,Euoav 
19:12 E~ElAaVTO (= 68maj.) i'ed>.ovrn 
19:24 OUVEXflS (p. 'TTOTaµovs) OUVE)(T1S' 
Support 
orcie2 
[68 maj.: Toü dva9EµaT(oat ) 
Tendency 
[= Vg) 
Vg: vastaverunt eas ; MT: oo·ü1ö1? 
defmpqstwz [stylistic] 
Compl only [-+Vg] 
[68 maj: 'TTEptoxfis ; vol. 2 Errata: auvoxfis] 
Vg: clausas (p. aquas); MT: 7~0 {p. '7~') 
Confronted in 19:11 with a secondary source very different from Vg and primary 
reading which requires only the modification of one letter to make it equivalent to 
Vg, the editor opts for the slight modification and the interpretation of Vg. In the 
following verse (v. 12) he corrects the specious second aorist to an imperfect. The 
form tteC\a vTo is erroneous; the aorist of Et ELAELv is EtEL>..tjoavTO. In v. 24 Vg 
resulted from considering 7~r.i based on the root , ,~ with a fundamental meaning of 
104 The modification also bas a stylistic character: there is a neuter plural subject which is given a 
singular verb in MS 108 and congeners. This type of stylistic modification has bcen observed 
by Fraenkel in Exodus: see "Quellen," 178 n. 86. 
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binding.105 Rather than reading with the secondary source, the editor slightly 
modified the MS 108 reading in the light of MS 442. Since MS 442 reads 1TEpOLXT)S, he 
modifies <JVVEXELS to <JVVEXT)S, an acceptable reading within the context. This 
reading, however, is itself corrected to o-vvoxf)s in the errata at the end of the 
volume. Tue correction does not change the sense ofthe editorial modification. 
4.5.9.1 Evaluation 
We need to look very carefully at this editor's knowledge of Hebrew. There is 
significant use of the secondary source but he never departs from MS 108, as if it were 
for him the matrix of the LXX. While he is unwilling to depart from MS l 08, the 
spontaneous stylistic modifications and the corrections show that he considered his 
principal MS tobe quite corrupt. The use ofMT does not exclude use ofVg as is clear 
in 19:22 where Compl keeps TT]V <f.>wv~v aou of MS l 08 against T~v <f.>wvi iv of MS 68 
(= MT) because Vg reads vocem tuam. This editor shows considerable competence 
and a marked boldness in bis editing. 
4.5.10 Summary of results 
The fo llowing table presents an overview ofthe results from the above soundings. lt 
is intended to be illustrative and is not a strict statistical analysis. 
Sounding !Verses A.l A.2 B.I B.2 C.l C.2 C.3 D.l D.2 E Hebrew 
1 Sam 2 36 7 3 J 1 2 0 l 1 6 0 No 
1 Sam21 15 0 2 1 1 4 0 0 0 3 1 No?I06 
2 Sam4 12 2 0 1 0 6 0 7 0 0 l Yes 
2 Sam 16 23 5 2 1 1 16 1 1 1 3 1 Yes 
2 Sam 23:1- 5 5 1 1 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 3 Yes 
1 Kgs 2:1- 11 11 5 0 2 0 7 0 0 1 2 0 No? 
1 Kgs 2: 12--46 35 13 7 2 0 5 1 11 3 5 0 No 
1 Kgs 12 33 4 3 1012 2 4 1 0 1 2 0 Yes 
2 Kgs 5 27 6 0 5 0 6 0 0 2 3 0 Yes108 
2 Kgs 19 37 13 2 8 1 13 0 0 2 6 3 Yes 
Worthy of note is the higher frequency in categories A. l , B.1 and C. l all of which 
are modifications executed with the support of the secondary source. While the 
editors did not desist from spontaneous modification, most of their activity had the 
support of the secondary source. Because the editors follow MS 108 which has no 
Kat y E sections, they show an increased borrowing from the secondary source in its 
Kat y E sections- as is evidenced in the above table. 
105 See BDB , 1;; n or KB 7 1;; l; BOB (s . v. ; 1;;0) observes that , 1;;0 meaning Egypt is never 
properly understood by the LXX. 
106 In contrast to the editing of2 Kgs 19, tbere is a switch of primary source. 
107 One of the two additions is the addition of vv 2- 3 which is a significant quantity of text. 
10s Like the editing of2 Kgs 19, there is no switch ofprimary source. 
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4.5. J I General conclusions from the soundings in Reigns 
In the light of the above analysis and general survey we may summarise and our 
findings about the editing of Compl in Reigns as follows: 
l. Ms 108 is the primary source throughout Reigns and all the other readings are 
satisfactorily explained by recourse to MS 68. As in Judges and Ruth, this 
would have been through cod. Compl 1 J 6-2°-36 (= MS 442), the copy of MS 68 
sent to Alcala at the request of the Venetian Senate. 
2. Two slightly different editing methods are seen in the Greek column in 
Reigns. This is best explained by the differing approaches of two editors, one 
who had a certain knowledge ofHebrew and one who did not. 
3. At times a noteworthy faithfulness is evidenced to MS 108, the primary source. 
lt remains unclear whether this faithfulness is due more to a pa:iticular editor 
or whether both editors are equally faithful to their primary sow-ce. 
4. There is, at times, a clear understanding that the Greek, being a translation of 
the Hebrew, is tobe corrected from the Hebrew. That this sometimes does not 
happen may not always be ascribed to a lack of Hebrew knowledge on the 
part of the editor. 
5. The use of Vg is complex and plays an important rote for both editors in the 
establishing of the Greek column. This is always true for the editor wbo does 
not know Hebrew; for the other, it is especially used in establishing the Greek 
in those passages where MT is unclear. 
6. Both editors saw LXX as a separate entity and consequently the Greek text as 
requiring intemal criticism. This consideration, frequently in tension with that 
of faithfulness to their primary sow-ce and to the Hebrew, explains the number 
of stylistic modifications and the overall pragmatic approach to the text. 
7. The use of MS 68 effectivel y pennits access to both MS sources at the editors' 
disposal in Reigns. This allows an accurate delimitation of editorial activity. 
On the nature of the Compl text, it is to be noted that there is no Sondergut in 
the aualysis. This corresponds fully with the expectations of the present 
analysis. However, the existence of certain stylistic readings in MSS orc2e2 
(congeners of Msl08) does cast some doubt over the certitude with which 
Sondergut was assigned in vol. 1. 
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4.6 Excursus: The MT Pluses in Reigns 
As seen in chapter four, the method employed by the hellenists simply omits the 
majority of LXX pluses. Without corresponding Hebrew or Latin, such sections of 
the Greek tradition were generally seen as secondary and omitted. A significant 
question which remains is what the editors do when there is an MT/Vg plus. iw 
A number of "haplogenic" and non-"haplogenic" MT pluses were examined in 
First and Second Samuel. 110 However, in almost all, MS 108 offers a text that was 
subsequently edited in the Greek column.111 Sometimes, when the MT plus is short 
and there is no reading in the secondary source, the editor, acknowledging the 
difference between MT and Vg, does not add anytbing as is the case in 1 Sam 2:31; 
4:21-22; 6:4 and 2 Sam 6:3-4. In contrast, First and Second Kings presented 
difficulties which were more demanding on the knowledge, skill and ingenuity ofthe 
editors, as can be seen from the investigation of the MT pluses at 1 Kgs 8: 12- 13; 
9:15- 25; 10:1- 26; 20:1- 2; 22:47- 50. 
4.6.1 First Kings 8:12-13 
These verses are absent in MS 108 being witnessed only in AMZgxc2<71>Arm Boh, to 
which the hellenists had no access. Having no other option, the editor turned to the 
parallel passage at 2 Chr 6: 1- 2. Awareness of the parallel is indicated by the 
marginal comment at precisely this point in the Greek colwnn. 112 The 108 text is 
transcribed to fill the lacuna: there is no modification though the Greek is longer than 
the Hebrew and some could conceivably have been omitted by the editor. This mode 
oftranscription is reminiscent ofthat found in Ex 38:l- 7f 
4.6.2 First Kings 9: 15-25( 
A longer MT plus at 9: 15-25 provided a greater challenge to the editorial skills of the 
hellenists. With a continuous text found only in MSS Ax and Syh, the editors sought to 
fill the lacuna using their knowledge of the text. In the remainder of the tradition 
there is an addition after 1 Kgs 10:22. The texts compare as follows: 
MI' 
9: 15 
9:16- 17a 
9:17b--22 
9:23-25 
LXX1 13 
1 Kgs l0:23a 
1 Kgs 4:32- 33 
1 Kgs l0:23b--25 
Compl 
ex MS 108 at 10:23a: oo modificalion 
ex MS 108 at 4:32-331!>: 4 modifications 
ex MS 108 parallels in 2 Chr 1 
ex MS 108 parallels in 2 Chr 8:10-12 
IW Unless otherwise noted, all texts and lemmata are quoted from MS 108. 
110 On thc division of MT pluses in terms of non-" haplogenic" and "haplogenic, "see S . Pisano, 
Additions or Omissions in the Books of Somuel. The Signiflcant Pluses and Minuses in the 
Massoretic, LXX and Qumran Texrs. OBO 57. Fribourg: Editions Universitaires, and 
Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, l 984. 
11 1 Non-"haplogcnic": 1 Sarn 2:22; 17-18; 23:23; 30:7 
"Haplogenic": l Sam 2:32; 4:9; 19: 15; 20:34; 23: 11- 12; 25: 13a; 26:5; 2 Sam 7:25-27a. 
112 The marginal comment reads 2.Pa.9.a but should in fact read 2.Pa.6.a. 
113 Verse nurnbering according to BM. 
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The parallels are as follows: 
9:16- 17a 
9:19 
9:23- 25 :::: 
1 Kgs 4:32-33© 
2 Chr 8:6 
2 Chr8:10- l2 
113 
The challenge for the editor was to establish a text for vv. 23- 25. The section is 
examined in two parts: 
A. Establishing 9: 15- 22 where MS 108 provides a basis elsewhere 
B. Establishing 9:23- 25 where there was no text available to the editor. 
A. Establishing I Kgs 9: I 5- 2N 
1 Kings 9: J 6- 17a~ is the result of the following modifications to MS l 08 at 1 Kings 
4:32- 33©, all ofwhich are characteristic. 
TOTE ] om. Compl; rell. ÖTE 
avißri (a. 4>apaw)) p. ai ')'VlTTOU Compl 
ci.poociß ] EV Ti\ 1r6AH i0avaTwoEv Compl 
airras ) Q\ITT)V Compl 
(= MTN g] 
[= MTNg] 
(= MTN g] 
[= MTN g) 
(A.2) 114 
(D.2) 
(B.2) 
(E) 
The text of vv. l 7b- 18~ is a reworking of 1 Kings 10:23© and it is not necessary to 
see any textual link with the text of the miscellanies. 115 
(IVWTfp<l.V ] 
Kal TTJV 0aµwp l 
6o8Sµ6p ) 
fin. V. J 8] 
KOTWTEpav Compl [= MTN g] 
pr. Kal TTJV ßaaMe Compl [= MTNg] 
0aµwp Compl [-+ MT] 
+iv Ti\ EpT)µC(l Compl [= MT) 
(E) 
(C.3) 
(C.3) 
(B.2) 
V. 19a~ is a copy of J Kings 10:23 with rnl --cro\oµwvn (= MT) inserted at the 
beginning. This addition was supplied from 2 Chr 8:6a: KO.l n'w ßa o.MS rnl 
micras TOS TrOAELS TOS oxup<is, a'L ~(JO.V T<i3 (JQAWµwv [Compl: <JOAoµwvn ] 
Kal rr<ioas TO.S rr6\ ns TWV apµchwv ... Recourse to MT was central to the 
decision as there is a link through MT which is identicaJ in both instances. V. l9b~ is 
a re-editing ofboth texts of l Kgs 10:24 (MSS 108 and 442) with the minuses supplied 
from 2 Chr 8:6b TOD olKo8oµfjom EV I EpouoaMµ Kal lv T<i3 t..Lß<iv(;) . The 
modifications to MS 108 are as follows: 
Tl ,rpayµaTEla) TTJV ,rpayµaTElav 68 maj. [= MT] (C.I) 
lEpouaa>-.11µ] + K. Ev T(ji ALßav4l 68 Ax efmwy [= MT] (C. I) 
TOU µ11 KaTapaem] Tijs- 6uvmnElas Compl only (= MT/Vg] (C.2) 
In 9:20- 22, Compl reproduces the MS 108 text of 1 Kings 10:24b-25 with one 
modification: 
9:22 Els rrpo.yµa ] Els 6ou>-.Elav Compl only (-> MT: 7Jll] (E) 
114 The categorisation is that outl ined in § 4.4.3 abovc. 
115 There are certain similarities witb 1 Kgs 2:35i (rnl TTJV ßm0wpw Kal TT)V avw Kai TllV 
ßa>-.0d6 (MS 1081) and 1 Kgs 2:46d (Kat QUToS <i>Ko66µT]CJEV TllV 0o6aµop Eli Ti\ e-pf)µ4l 
[MS 1081) The editor needed no recourse lo a MS source for the modifications witnessed in 
9:]7b-18f 
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The choice of 601.JAELa is determined by an occurrence in the immediate context: 
v.9'/, (= omn.) read E~ otKov 6ov;\das E~ alyuTITOv.116 Vg reads de terra egypti 
which is a literal rendering of MT. In the light of these readings and MT, the editor 
replaced what he considered an error with 6ov;\da. 
B. Establishing 1 Kings 9:23-25~ 
9:23 MT Vg Camp/ 
'"'\iV il?~ erant autem , 
~aav BE äpxovTES 
o·J~lil principes o\. €TTlOT6.µEVOL 
n::i~',o;i ?ll 7iV~ super omnia opera 
€TTL T WV lpywv 
nD?iD? salomonis praeposiri cro>.oµwvTOs 
mw.i tiiDm c·©On quingenti quinquagin/a TTEVTOKOOLOL TT€VTT]KOVTO 
o·n1 qui habebant subjectum KtlplEUOVTES 
Ol/J populi lv T(ij >-a0 
;,::i~'?oJ o·tii ll;i operibus imperabanl T0 TTOLOÜVTL TO Epyov 
2 Chr8:J0 rnl oOToL dpxovTEs Twv upo<nayµ6.Twv ToO ßacrL>.E',~s cra>.oµwv 
TTEVT11KOVTO Kat. füaK6crLOL EpyofüwKTOUVTES €V T0 >.a<ji 
I Kgs 9:23 Ax otToL o\. dpxoVTES o\. EOTf'lAWµEvot o\. irrl Tou lpyou Toü aa;>,.uiµwv lTEVTa-
KOOLOL K. TTEVTT)KOVTU OL E'TTLKpUTOUVTES EV T0 Aaeii TTOLOUVTES €V T@ EPYCJl· 
1 Kgs 2:35h oVTOL o\. dpxovTES ol Ka8EcrTaµl voL lrrt Ta lpya ßacrLMWS cro>.oµwvTOs 
TPfLS XLAL<i&s K. tmaK6<1LOL lmcrTaTUL Tou >.aou Twv TTOLOuVTwv TO. i!pya. 
Compl is a retroversion of MT in light of Vg. In a simple retroversion from Vg, 
;ravTwv would have been supplied to render omnia. In contrast, ,7:,~',o 1 ° is rendered 
by a p lural, as in Vg, while il:J~'?r:i 2° is rendered by a singular. The only question is 
the choice of KUpLEunv: in LXX, KUPLEUE LV is the characteristic equivalent of t!l?iD 
and 'xDr:i; it renders ii77 once (lsa 14:2). Aquila uses KVPLEunv to render either ?.l):J or 
r!:J?iD while he uses EmKpaTE1v for ii77 as can be seen in the Ax text and elsewhere.111 
There is uo link with l Kings 2:35h or with the text witnessed in MSS Ax. 
9:24 MT Compl Vg 
öll/7:l n:I ,~ fi 8uy6.TTJp BE TOÜ <j)apaw ftlia autem pharaonis 
;in?ll cMßTJ ascendit 
717 7')10 cirro Tijs rr6>-Ews 6a:8 de civitale david 
nn·::i ',~ Els Tov o1Kov airrijs in domum suam 
;,', illJ -m~ öv t!JK066µT)<1Ev ai>Tfl quam ediflcaverat ei salomo 
~1?1.l,7 n.'I .;)J ~ T6TE wKo66µT)cr€v µT)AAW tune edeftcavir mello 
116 This is the word order of MS 108 and congeners. Maj. reads E~ al yumov, i( otKou 
8ou>.das. The agrecment with oov>.Eia in cod. A in 9:21 is coincidental. Tbe instance, in the 
phraseEls q,6pov 6ou;>,.Elas, occurs at I Kgs 10:22 in lhe remaindcrofthe tradition. 
117 There is a constant use of fTTLKpaTEiv for ;in in tbe Aquila readings: see the list s. v. €TTt-
KpaTELv in J. Reider, An Index to Aquila (rev. N. Turner. VTSup 12; Leiden: Brill, 1966), 92. 
Fuller investigation of Aquila equivaJents brings no further insight to the presenl discussion. 
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Interlinear: filia autem pharaonis asce11dit a civitate david in domum suam: quam edificaverat 
ei. tune edificavit mel/o. 
1 Kgs 2:35/ß OÜTWS 8uyd171p <papaw avlßm vEV EK Tfjs lTOAEWS 6aul.6 Els TOV otKOV 
auTfjs öv c;»<o66µ11aEV aun;i TÖTE WKo66µT]O€V dKpav 
2 Chr 8: 11 1(01. TTJV euyaTEpa <papaw aaAoµwv UVllYOYEV [tr. Compl] EI( lTOAEWS 6aßl6 
[6aul6 Compl] Els TOV o1Kov öv ciJKo66µ11aEv auTfj .. . 
Ax lTAT) V 8uya171p <papaw ClVE ß11 €1( TTOAEWS 6a6 ;rpos OLKOV auTfjs l>v 
6Ko66µ11aEV auTfj TOTE WK066µ110Ev µT]AAW 
Compl is a retroversion from V g in the light of MT. The word order ~ 0uyci TTJP 8€ 
can be ascribed to direct influence from Vgfilia autem Pharaonis. The use ofch r6 to 
render de in Compl contrasts with the interlinear where it is rendered by a and shows 
that the Greek text and interlinear were executed by different editors and at different 
times. There is no link with l Kings 2:35fj3 or with the text witnessed in MSS Ax. 
9.25 MT Compl Vg 
ilO?!D i1',J);Jl Kat npocn'ive:yyEvllS offerebat quoque salomon 
ao>-.oµwv 
illiZl:J vf;;,o O'Ol!:l TptaÖ-ws KaT'lvwvTov tribus vicibus per annos singulos 
Cl'D?!Dl m',l! OAOKO.\/Twµarn Kal holocausla et pacificas 
Elpl]VlKO.S 
n:iro;i ';l! . l;rl To 8ootaaT11ptov super altare 
;iw';, m:i iiüK Ö ciJKo66µT]OEV KUpll;) quod edificaverat domino 
-WK if1K 7'~ill l(QI. t8uµ[aaEV ETT'airrov TO et adofebat thymiama 
öv 
il\"i' ')!)';, lvwmov Kuplou coram domino 
n•:i., M c,',e,, Kal avvnlAEaEv TOV OlKOV perfectumque est temp/um 
~ 
Interlinear et ojferebat salomon tribus vicibus per annum ho/ocausta et pacifica super aftare 
quod edificaverat domino et ado/evit super illud quod erat coram domino. 
Ax KaL avEß[ßaaEv aa>-.wµwv TpEis Ka866ous lv T<;i evtavTQ oAornv-rwµarn (x) 
Kal ElprivtKO.S ETTL TOÜ 0uataaTT]p[ou ofi 0Ko66µriaEv T4i Kvpl(i) Kal l8uµ[a 
auToS Els ;rp6crw;rov Kii Kal <iTTTIPTLaEv auv Tov o11<ov 
1 Kgs 2:35g Kal OOAWµwv <ivE</>EpEv TplTOv EV Tli\ EVlQUTli\ OAOKOVTWO€LS" KQI. Elpl]VLKO.S 
h rL TO 8oowcm'iptov ö <iJ1<066µriaEv T4i Kupl(i) Kal l8uµla lvwmov Kuplou 
1(0.L OUV€TEA€0EV TOV OlKOV 
2 Chr8:12 T6TE 0.VTIEYKEV aaAoµwv 6AOKOUTwµaTO Tli\ Kupl(i) ETTl TO 6uawaT1)plOV ß 
<iiK066µ110Ev T<;i 1<upl l;) 
Compl at 9:25 is a retroversion of MT 011 the basis of equivalents established from 
Vg. Tims ,rpoac/>Epw, based upon offero, is used as the equivalent ofil';,.L) (Hiph.).119 
The "very difficult, if not impossible" MT phrase 7i!1~ ir-i~ is rendered by the editor as 
118 Tl poaTIV€YYEV is an error and is corrected to TTPOOTIVEyKEV in the errata at the end of vol. 2. 
119 Tlpoo</>Epw occurs in 2:46b. lt is used for i77l! (Hiph.) only in 2 Chr 29:7. The secondhand of 
S also uses ;rpoa<pepELv while the remaining witnesses read q>Epnv. 
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llr'ainov TO öv.120 He sees none ofthe problems associated with who may sacrifice 
and where.121 TpLaaws- occurs witb tbe same MT Vorlage only at I Kgs 7:4.5 
(7:41.42©). There are 4 other occurrences but none have any link with thc tcxt under 
construction. l<aT'EvLauT6v occurs throughout the Greek OT and usually with the 
Vorlage i1:KDJ . 122 Once again a certain influence from Vg may be discemed in the 
choice of equivalent. 
Evaluation 
In 9: 15- 22~ the editor shows considerable flexibility in the way he establishes the 
text. His opinion that thc Greek text was corrupt permitted him to edit liberally. In 
9:22- 25~ he reconstructs the MT with the aid of Vg. He clearly knows Hebrew but, 
in his method of reconstructing the ' lost' text, he never loses sight of Vg. He has no 
contact with the text witnessed in MSS Ax and he docs not draw on any of the LXX 
pluses as a starting point for his reconsuuction. lt remains unclear whether there is 
another text or group oftexts which fulfils that role. 
4.6.3 1 Kgs 22:41- 51 
l Kgs 22:41- 51 offers two contrasting scenarios to the editor: A) 22:41-46, 51 where 
all witnesses except boc2e2 have a text, and B) 22:47-50 where only AArmSyh havc a 
text (a similar text is found at l Kgs l 6:28d- g). ln the fonner the editor edits as hc 
would normally after a switch of primary source; in the latter he is constrained to 
reconstruct. 
A 1 Kgs 22:41-46, 51/ 
T be text is characteristic of the majority text in Reigns as the secondary source is 
used to fill the lacuna in these verses. 
Ref Ms 68123 Compl Support Tendency 
22:41 Eßaof>,(VO'fV 2° om. Compl only (= MTNg] 
22:42 lwoaqxiT pr. Kal Compl only [i MTNg] 
22:42 ul6s (~MT) ~V Compl only124 [i MT][= Vg] 
22:42 o.oci TpLciKOVTa T€000p<IKOVTQ Compl only [iMTNg] 
22:42 a,ov 6.Coußa maj. (= MTNg] 
The cditing is illuminating: in MS 68, v. 42 begins' 1 (.t)(Ja<jxiT ulos- daa TpLci.KovTa 
which the editor emends to ~v [= Yg) TEGaapaKovrn, combining daa. and 
TpLaKOVTa against the witness of MTNg. The cditor is concemcd with the style of 
120 D. Gooding, Relics of Ancient Exegesis. A Study in the Miscellanies in 3 Reigns 2 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1976), 64. 
121 See Gooding, Relics, 63-66, esp. 64. 
122 HRCS lis1s 27 occurrences of which 12 have no Hebrew Vorlage. Among those with a 
Vorlage see I Sam 1 :7, 7: 16; 1 Kgs 5: 11 (25), l 0:25; 2 Chr 9:24, 24:5 and 27:5. 
123 The following reading indicates the use of MS 442: 22:41 T€TOPT<\>] pr. Tc;i 68 n Compl [i MT]. 
At 22:44 Compl crroneously reads W,vNiiv for ixJn)>-wv (= 68), a reading corrected in the errata 
at the end ofvol. 2. 
124 See the addition of erat in Arm and Syk 
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the Greek and lends the Greek column a degree of autonomy not frequently seen in 
the editing of Compl. Consequently, it is certain that the characteristic insertion of 
KOL before' 1 wcra<pch iri v. 42 is editorial. 
B 1 Kgs 22:47-50,t 
22: 47 MT Vg Compl 
7rl'l Sed et reliquias Kat TOUS AOL TTOUS 
lZ17pi1 ejfeminatorum T€T€ A€0'µEvwv 
7t-.'i0l ~ qui remanserant TWV KaTaMAELµµlvwv 
11011 ·r.r:i in diebus asa 
€V Ta1s itµlpms doa 
l':Jll patris eius Toii TTaTpos auTou 
f"1tli1 JD 7JJ:J abstulil de /erra aq>€LAEV drro ,ijs yfjs 
Interlinear et reliquos iniciatorum qui remanserant in diebus asa patris eius abstulit de terra. 
I Kgs J6.-28d Kal To. >--orna Twv M-ywv ouµtr>--oKwv äs e1ri8EvTo e-v Tats nµlpms <io-a 
TOU 1TOTPQS OUTOU ats E"1TE0€VTO E~fiP€V <irro Tfis yiis. 
A Arm Syh Kal rr1:pLooov rnii e-vfari)._)._a-yµfrou oux t>TTEAEl<j>8rJ l:v itµlpms aaa 1raTpos 
a&Toii ETIEAE".~1:v a1ro Tfis yfjs 
The verse has all the characteristics of retroversion from Vg. The choice of 
TETEAEOµEvos is not explicable on the basis of any of the occurrences of ejfeminatus 
in 1-2 Kgs. The equivalence ohnp and TEAEW is found only at Hos 4:14 wbere Vg 
reads, et cum effeminatis sacrificabant. The link was not established through the 
lexicon in vol. 6 since the references it provides to 1 Kgs 14 and 15 were not used. 125 
There is no cbaracteristic link with either the A text of22:47 or 1 Kgs 16:28d. 
22: 48 MT Vg Compl 
j't': 7',o1 nec erat tune rex Kat ßa.m>.1:us ouK rjv 
l"° :J'.:!l •17~:J constitutus in edom EO-TT)KWS ev l8ouµala 
Interlinear et rex non erat conslitutus in idumea 
1 Kgs 16:28e Kat ßaaLAEUS ouK rjv iv Tij Lup[q. vaodß 6 ßao-LAEUS lwaa<jxh 
A Arm Syh Kal ßaatAEUS OVK riv EV e8wµ EO'TT)AWµEVOS Kal 6 ßaotA€US 
The verse is a clear retroversion from Vg.' EcrTl)KWS is determined by Vg, probably 
under the influence of 1 Kgs 22:35 where Compl (= LXX) reads o ßaaLAEUS ~v 
EOTI)KWS. The double 7',o in v. 48 provides a difficulty: tbe editor following the 
solution offered by Vg, omits one occurrence. Again, Compl is a construction based 
on tbe Hebrew but edited from Vg. 
125 The lexicon erroneously reads 3 Reg 5 which should be 3 Reg 15. The reference to 3 Reg 15 is 
to I Kgs 15: 12, a verse omitted by Compl in aU threc columns. In 108 1 Kgs 15: 12 reads KOL 
<i<j>E°1A€v Tas O'TT)AOS (maj.: n:AETas) <iTTo ,ijs -yfis and should read in Vg et abstulir 
effemi11a1os de terra. Added to the clear avoidance ofthe dictionary, one may add the practical 
difficulty of using it lo establish a Greek equivalent in anolher book, especiaJly one not yet 
published: having eslablished a reference, the editor would then have to find the relevant tcxt. 
The effort involved would have slowed the editing considerably which does not accord weil 
with the general impression that thc LXX colurnn was edited quickly. 
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~ 22:49MT Vg Compl 
126;,il)l) C)!)/0\1' rex vero iosaphat fecerat Kal looacjxh ETToll]aEv 
iD'W"J1 nl'lK c/asses in mari que vi;as- 6apaElS' 
ro'?', 11avigare111 TOÜ TTO()eV€0'0aL 
-
;n·:i~ in ophir Els- 64,lp 
:rn', propter aurum ~VEKEV TOÜ xpuaiou 
_7',.,K',1 et ire non potuerunt Kal oVK €TTopEVOVTO 
:n:Jt!ll ':::> q11ia confracte sunt ön awnplß11oav 
nl'lK al VllES' 
- -
'U) 11•~l):) i11 asion gaber 
-
(V yaLOL<.ilV yaßep 
Interlinear et iosaphat fecit naves maris ut irent in ophi1· propter aurum. et 11011 ibant: quia 
confracte sunt naves in gesion gaber. 
1 Kgs 16:28/ lnolriow vaüv rropEV8iivat ELS' 8apads- ds- O'WC?TJpa fol xpwlov Kat oi.>K 
inopev8T] ön auvnplßTJ fi vaüs- lv yaaiwv ydßep (MS 108) 
A Ann Syh lWO'a<jJa.T ETTOlTJaEv vi;as Toü lTopEUEmlm wcj>elp& els- xpoolov Kal oi.>K 
ETTOPEV8riO'aV ÖTL auvnplßTJO'OV VllES' €V aaewv ydßep 
The editor bas no contact witb either of the parallel texts, the A-text of l Kgs l 6:28f 
or I Chr 20:36-37. The choice ofvaus- rather thao rrX.ciov ofthe parallel 2 Chr 20:36 
does not indicate contact with the A-text as vaus- is the standard equivalent in l Kgs. 
The retroversion from MT is straightforward and without characteristic readings. In 
the light of strong Vg influence in these retroversions, it is important to realise that 
there is genuine editorial contact witb MT. lt is here that we can see that Delitzsch's 
uoderstanding ofthe Compl text in Reigns was fundamentally correct.127 
22: 50 Vg Compl A ArmSyh 
-
\1' ITTK ,O.~ ~ tune ait ochozias T6TE El lTEV 6xo(las T6TI: el rrev 6xo(las-
:n~m~ p filius achab ulos- axaciß ulos- axaaß 
C:l:zr.T ',K ad iosaphat 1rpos- lwoa<j,dT 
-
rrpos- lWO'a<jxh 
1:,',• vadant 1TopEulo6wO'av TTOpEUC!OElwO'av 
'1Jl) servi mei o'i 6oü).o[ µou 6oü).o[ O'O\J 
7'"1Jl) cum servis tuis µETO TWV Sov>.wv aou µna T. 6o(,).wv µou 
m·= in navibus Kal Tais vauolv 
ölJK 11',1 i et noluil Kal oi.>K 1')8E).TJO'EV Kal oi.>K 1')8€).TJO'E v 
C!l'D,7' iosaphat lwaa<jxh lWO'acj>ciT 
-
126 Compl rcads öllilll in concrast with MT .:i.11. 
127 See Delitzsch, Fortgesetzte Studien, 25- 26. There seem to be no genuinely characteristic 
readings. He could not have done otherwise with the state of researcb at the time: apart from 
HP, there were only partial collations available to him. However, he does have the critical 
sense properly to evaluate the work of the editors and the relationship of Compl to both 
Hebrew and Latin: "Die Schlußworte der Compl. (3 K. 22,54) KaTo. na.VTa ooa ttrrol11orv b 
rran'lp ai.>Toii sind ohne alle handschriftliche Bezeugung und also wohl im Hinblick auf den 
bebr. Grundtext aus iuxta omnia quefecerat pater eius zurückübersetzt." Fortgesetzte Studien, 
26. 
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Interlinear tune ait ochoziasfili11s achaob ad iosaphat: vadan/ servi mei cum servis tuis. et 110 11 
vo!uit iosaphat 
1 Kgs 16:28g T6n: .trr.v 6 ßacnA€\IS' lopa11>. 11pos- iW<Jacjxh i~arroonMl TO\IS' 11ällkis 
µou µno: Twv 110.l&w oou tv 'T'(I Vl)i 1<0.l OUIC tßo11>-ET0 lW<Jo.qxtT (MS 108) 
The editor has no grounds for the omission of the equivalent for m-1~::i (in navibus): 
he could havc easily retroverted, especially in light of the unified witness of MT and 
Vg. There are a number of possible explanations: a) that the omission is in error, b) 
that the editor knows that the ships have been destroyed and removes an 
inconsistency from the text or c) that in supplying al VT)ES in v. 49 against the 
witness of Vg, he has kept the original balance of the text. In the light of the editing 
ofthe 22:41-46, the omission is editorial and probably for the third reason. 
Evaluation 
Delitzsch's evaluation that Compl in Reigns is an intelligent combination of MSS l 08 
and 68 is fundamentally correct. However, bis analysis suffers from the 
generalisation that all the work on Compl was done by the editors acting as one. lt is 
evident that all four verses (vv. 47-50) are editorial constructs. Being retroversions 
from MT, the editor demonstrates his willingness to render MT into Greek, creating a 
new text only marginally linked to the tradition. These verses show how Compl is not 
a reliable source for the supply of lacunae in the Greek tradition: the bellcnists were 
too eager to supply the ' lost' Greek for such MT pluses. Vg plays a key role in the 
editorial method. Indeed, there is no evidence of any in-depth knowledge of Hebrew 
which serves more to verify the translation through a simple identification of terms. 
4.6.4 The MS 108 Omissions in Second Kings 
The primary source in Reigns offcrs no text for 2 Kings 13:12- 13, 23; 14:15. The 
Compl tcxt of these verses was cdited from MS 442 under the influcnce of MS 108 at 
13:8 which parallels both 13:12 and 14:15 and provides the basis for the stylistic 
modification ofthe secondary source. 
4.6.4.1 Modifications 
MS68 Compl Support Tendency 
13:12 E11l ß1ßA(4l e-111 ßtß>.iov Afmpu + 108 at 13:8 [stylistic] 
To1s ßao1>.(Dow TWV ßaot1'Ewv Eth Syh & 108 at 13:8 [= Vg] 
13:13 E v 2:o.µapElQ pr. Kai ho.4>17 Aghinuxyz [= MTNg] 
ui.wv ßao1Mwv Agbhip•1z [= MTNg] 
13:23 airrou +i!ws vuv Syh [• MT) 
14:15 
€111 ß1ß>J1p l11l ß1ß>.Lou f + 108 at 13 :8 [stylis tic) 
Tois ßao1>..iioi.v TWV ßa<JlAEWV l08atl3:8 (=- Vg) 
Although none of the readings is charactcristic, a consistent and characteristic 
editorial approach is again evident: sensitivity to MT and Vg and a desire to re-
establish the style of the LXX as found in the primary sourcc. The editor's 
attachment to MS 108 is striking: his tendency to retum to it whenever possible is 
typical ofthe editorial approach in Sccond Kings (§ 4.5.9.1 above). 
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4.6.5 Conc/usions 
In meeting the challenges of the longer MT pluses, the editors' priority was to restore 
a text they considered lost. There had oo single guiding principle apart from their 
conviction that MT and Vg indicated where the biblical text was and was not tobe 
found. One editor can transcribe a parallel from Second Chronicles without 
emendation. Another, retroverting from MT and using Vg as his philological guide, 
effectively reconstructs a new text. lt becomes clear that different and lower 
standards of MS support were acceptable in the editing of the LXX column when 
compared with the what was required in the editing ofthe Greek NT. 
4. 7 The editing of MS 108 in Chronicles 
Ms 108 continues to be the primary MS source in the editing of 1- 2 Chr.128 The 
present author' s working hypothesis is that the editor edited 1- 2 Chr from MSS 108 
and 442.129 While MS 68 offers no characteristic readings in 1 Chr I Ot; it may 
continue tobe used as surrogate source until there are indications to the contrary.130 
4. 7.1 The modi.fication of Ms 108 in 1 Chr 1 Ot 
4. 7. 1. l Towards Ms 68 
Ms 108 
10:12 €V (p. QVfCTTT)Oav) 
10:13 a&rwv 
10: 13 TQ (a. lyyaaTpLµ~) 
Compl 
EK 
a&r6v 
Tfj 
Support 
68 maj. 
68 yei 
68 yThdt. 
[stylistic] 
[-+MTN g] 
[ stylistic] 
All tlu-ee modifications are detennined by their context and could bave been executed 
without recourse to anotber MS. 
l28 There are no truly characteristic readings in I Chr 10, 29 or in 2 Chr 10. At 2 Chr 34:28, a 
clear indication ofanother source can be seen in: Tci</>ovs 19 108 Compl] reit. Ta µVT)µaTa. 
l29 The following readings have been disregarded as tr.ivial: 
l Chr 10:2 dµ (E),va&iß omn] dßlva&iß Compl: transliteration from MT. 
1 Chr 10:4 TO lpoVTl 108] TQ atpoVTL 68 maj. Compl. 
1 Chr 29:4 KaTaTaxp[am 108] KaTaxptaaL Compl 68; rell. aliter. 
1 Chr 29: 14 Ti'is l)µ( 108] T(s- Elµl rell. 
1 Chr 29: 19 notftv 108) TIOLELV rell 
1 Chr 29:22 auTwv 108] airr6v 68 rell. [= MTN g] 
2 Chr 10:8 µnwµ 108] µna TWV 68 Compl [correction ofscribal error] 
2 Chr 34:7 AEmd bis scr. J08] > AEmci 2° 68 maj. Compl [correction ofscribal error] 
2 Chr 34:14 0.qE 19 108] i.E~US- 68 rcll. Compl [= MTN g] 
The following errors in Compl are corrected in the Errata at the end of vol. 2: 1 Chr l 0: 1 
lnoµlAT]oav to lnoMµT]aav (= 68 108); I0:3 lnpo1rw8rj to h po1rw8ri; 10:8 at<l)AEuaaL (108) 
to OKv>-.Euoat (68). 1 Chr 29:23 Evo&'.l8rj (Compl only) to Euw668ri; note the modification to 
Euoow8ri at I Chr 29:23 discussed in § 4.8.2.2 below. 
130 As in Judges, Ruth and Reigns, MS 68 is not collated in BM. 
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4. 7.1. 2 Spontaneous editorial modification 
Omission 
l 0:3 Kat i v T6VOLS (68) 
10:6 tv Ti:1 T)µEpQ EKElvu (68) 
10:13 OQOUA 
l 0: 13 Ka( 2° - 1Tpoq>TJTTJS ( 68) 
Stylistic 
om. 
om. 
om. 
om. 
Complonly 
111 
dim (68 y = a06v) 
Coropl only 
[= MT/Yg] 
[= MT/Yg] 
[= MT/Yg] 
[= MT/Yg] 
10:5 KalyE (a. auT6!>) (= 68) Kat BSic2 [l Sam 31] [stylistic) 
10:12 To owµa 2° (68?) Ta owµaTO ANce-inzei [= MT][cf. Vg) 
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The modification of KalyE to Kalis independent of MTNg. Both readings have a 
link with MS 56, but neither is characteristic enough to demonstrate use by the editor 
of the f-type source from vol. 1. While the modification of TO owµa to Ta owµaTa 
agrees with MT also, the change could also have been executed without reference to 
the Hebrew as the Greek reads TO owµa oa ou>.. KUL TO owµa TWV vtwv UUTOU 
(Vg: cadauera sau! etfiliorum eius) which of itself demands stylistic modification. 
4. 7.1. 3 Evaluation 
1 Chr l 0~ was edited quickly from MT using two MSS. The editor did not necessarily 
know Hebrew and is comparatively interventive in re-establishing the text, being 
concerued with stylistic improvement to a greater extent than usual. 
4. 7.2 The modi.fication of MS 108 in 1 Chr 29f 
The text offered by MS 108 is a minority text, MS 108 frequently having characteristic 
readings. There is no reading which is characteristic of MS 68. 
4.7.2.J Towards MS68 
Ms I 08 Compl Support 
29:15 veavLs unoµOVll 68 maj. 108mg [-+ MT/Yg] 
29:18 laKwß lopaT)A 68 maj. [= MT/Yg] 
29:18 T) (p. <f>uM~ov) om. 68 omn. [correction] 
29:24 ßaoLAEWS' + 6avl6 68 maj. [= MT/Yg] 
At 29: 18 in MS 108 TJ should be accented ~ giving <f>u>..a~ov ~, an acceptable but 
redtmdant rendering ofMT. The omission removes an inner Greek corruption. 
4. 7.2.2 Spontaneous editorial correction 
Omission Towards MT!Vg 
108 Comp/ 
29: 11 o.no - i8vos (68) om 
29: 12 t>,EoS - navTOKfJ<hwp om. 
29:24 Toii n aTpos- aurnii (68) om. 
Support 
Compl only 
Compl only 
m only 
[= MT/Yg] 
[= MTN g] 
[= MT/Yg] 
The omission at 29: 12 has echoes in the tradition, none of which are linked to the 
editor's omission: 
EAEOS (68)] > BNab Arm[= MT/Yg] 
KUpLE] > 68 BAN*egbic2 [= MTNg] 
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Correction Towards MT/ Vg 
29:3 Twv a:ylwv (68) (p. ohov) Tov ä ytov Compl only [= Vg] 
29:16 crou (68 =crol) crci Complonly (+-MT)(-+Vg] 
29:23 e:u60K11811 (omn.) Evo&'.ißT] [= Eiiw660T]] Compl only131 [= MT] 
Both modifications betray Vg influence: in the former, MT reads !Lnpn n'J? rendered 
by Vg as in ede. sanctam which occasions the editorial emendation. The second 
emendation is based on the parallel in V g at 29: 14, tua sunt omnia, ön aci fon Ta 
ncivrn a.nd with the same Vg, the editor modifies a ou fo,l (Ms 108 only, b is second 
source certainly read ao( alooe) to aci fon. The modification of d,8oKtj0ri to 
Euw860ri may be stylistic and not in fact based on MT, though it does provide the 
standard equivalent for n',~. lt is improbable that it would be an accommodation to 
the frequent occurrence of Euo8ouv in 2 Chr. 
Stylistic Modifications 
29:2 T6 (a. xa1'K6v 1°) [68 maj. aliter] T6v Compl ooly [stylistic] 
29:2 T6 (a. xa >-K6v 2°) om. d_fjpqtz [.,_MT] 
29:2 T6v (a. at&pov) 2° tr. a. crl&pov 1° Compl only [stylistic] 
29:4 Ka[ (a. lTTTaKLOX(1'w) (68) om. Compl only (,! MTN g] 
29:7 6payµous µuplous 6paxµas µup[as Compl only [stylistic] 
29: 17 ETci( wv (68) E~nci(wv Compl only (stylistic] 
29 18 Els (a. 1rMcrµa) (68) T6 Compl only [MTNg aliter] 
At 29:2 the editor modifies the phrase TO xaN<ov Els TO xaN<6v to Tov xa >--Kov 
Els x a>--K6v to agree with the idiom of the verse Tov ... Els. This he also does with 
the two instances of arnripov. The omission of Ka ( in v 4 is more likely to be a 
stylistic modification of Ka( than an error in transcription after the orthograpllic 
modification of €K aou<f>ELp. In v. 7 the editor emends to the standard form of the 
noun 8pa x µ17 but does not refer in any way to the MS 68 reading (xpoo(L)ous 
µupi.ous ). The reading from v 17 is exceptional in tbat the editor rarely, if ever, 
modifies the preverb sponta.neously as has emerged frorn the soundings in vols. 1 and 
2. However, in I Chr 29 we again encounter a strong stylising tendency and, 
consequently, it is almost certain that the editor bas hannonised the form in the light 
ofthe occurrence at 1 Chr 28:9~.132 
4. 7.3 Evaluation 
Although the readings reveal little new about editorial procedure, tbe style of editing 
contrasts with what that of Gen- Ruth. This editor appears more willing to edit MS 108 
as a Greek text, not just in line with MTNg but also in tem1s ofGreek style. As in 
the editing ofReigns, the editor gives Ms 108 an overriding authority in his editing. In 
contrast to l Chr 10, there is no editing towards MS i and only a minor use of MS 68. 
The editor tends to harmonise tbe idioms : in a much more marked way than 
elsewbere ( the cha.nge of aoD to aa in v. 16). Finally, almost all can be explained by 
131 Tbe typographical error in Compl is corrected in the errata of vol. 2. lt is interesting that the 
identical typographical crror also occurs at 2 Chr 31 .d and 2 Chr 32.g There are frequent 
difficulties with o/w in Compl though none are very serious. 
132 There is one orthographic modification whicb appears to show MT influence: 29:4~ reads l€ 
<'x/>Elp where MS 68 reads €K crotxpElp. 
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reference to Vg: with the exception of the modification of Eu80KTJ0T) to Euo8w0T] in 
29:23, there is no evidence ofHebrew knowledge on the part of the editor. 
4. 7.4 The modification of MS l 08 in 2 Chr 1 Ot 
4. 7. 4.1. Towards MS 68 
Ms 108 Support 
10:2 
10:6 
10:8 
10:16 
10:17 
6 (a. l€poßociµ ) 
AE)'WV 
TTp€GßVTEpwV 
OtKOV 
Compl 
om. 
>..6-yov 
pr. TWV 
+ooü 
om. 
68 rell. [stylistic] 
68 omn.-19 l08 [lKgs 12:6t] [= MT] 
68 rell. [1 Kgs 12: 8t] [ = MT] 
68 maj. [= MTN g] 
Kal tou&is 68 maj. [= MTN g] 
At 10:6, 8 the editor turns to the parallels in 1 Kgs 12 which offer the same text as MS 
68. lt is not necessaiy to see use of MT in the editing of v. 6 as the Vg of v. 6 (qui 
dixerunt ei) is identical in 2 Chr 10 and I Kgs 12. The editor, finding the identical 
phrase in MS442 and at 1 Kgs 12:6 could have concluded that Mywv was an error. 
4. 7.4.2. Spontaneous ediiorial modi.fication 
Ms 108 Compl Support 
10:2 ws (p. Al-ym(ll) (68) om. Compl only 
10:16 na VT6s (a. LOp<ITJA) (68) nas Compl only (:!: 1 Kgs 12:16] 
10:16 lopa11>.. (68) +1:l&v Compl only (1 Kgs 12:16] 
10: 17 ln'aurnus [68: t'</>'EaVTwv] lnl EUIJTOUS Compl only 
10: 18 ln'auToUS (68) om. oonn. 
[- MTNg] 
[= MTN g] 
[,t MTN g] 
[stylistic] 
[= MTN g] 
At 10:16 the difference between TTOVTOS and TTQS is whether TTEp( of the previous 
verse (v 15) governs the first clause of v. 16. The editor follows MTNg and 
maintains that it does not and modifies to TTQS which, in turn, has consequences for 
the flow of the text. Therefore the editor adds EL8Ev in the light of the parallel 
account at 1 Kgs 12: 16: Kat. d8E TTQS 'lo paii>.. ön ouK f\KoucrEv aUTwv 6 
ßacrLAEl/S. 133 At v. 17~ the change is due to improvement of the MS 108 reading in the 
light of MS 68. The characteristic authority of MS 108 at this point is shown in the 
keeping of the accusative rather than accepting the MS 68 reading into Compl. 
4. 7.5 Evaluation 
The editor is concemed with Greek style and appears not to know Hebrew. His use of 
the parallel text from 1 Kgs 12 raises interesting questions about the sources and 
editorial approach elsewhere in Chronicles. The absence of Sondergut shows that the 
analysis effectively has both MS sources. 
133 The füll Compl text at I Kgs 12: 16 reads, Kal dfü: nus '1 apa11>.., ön ouK -/jKOOOEV auTwv 
6 ßaC1lA€l/S. KOL Q1T€KptEh] 6 >..aos T4i ßaCllAEL AE)'WV, Tts T]µLV 11ep,s € V 6aui6. 
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4. 7. 6 The modijication o.f MS 108 in 2 Chr 34!/ 
4. 7. 6.1. Towards MS 68 
Ms 108 Camp! Support 
34:4 QVTWV QIJTOU 68 omn.-19 ios [= MTNg] 
34:5 GVTQ om. 68 omn.-19 108 [= MTNg] 
34:7 E{EK()(jJEV KQTEKO</IEV 68 maj. [ styl istic] 
34:8 /J lwatas om. 68 omn.-19 10& [= MTNg] 
34:8 GVTOU. (p. imoµvT)µ.) orn. 68 ny [=MTNg] 
34:16 TO 6o8ev dpyupLOv dpyupLov o.nc6w0T)134 68 dp-e:i [-- MTNg] 
34:24 EyyEypaµµ lvos ycypaµµlvos 68 rell. (->Vg] 
34:29 lwalas om. 68 omn.-19108 [= MT][-+Vg) 
34:30 TOVS lTUVTQS tr. 68 dgjp•C2 [stylistic J 
At 34:7, the editor takes the reading of h.is second source (KaTEKOljJEv) in the light of 
KUTEKOljJE l O earlier in tbe verse. He barmonises the Greek against the contrasting 
witness of MTN g contrivisset / demolitus esset. The change is noteworthy not only 
because of its stylistic character but also because it is a harmonisation against 
MTNg. He edits the text as a Greek text on its own terms. At 34: 16, he opts for 
dpyupLOv a1TE86(hi because it is more verbal and because it is stylistically linked 
with d1rit8wKEV in the first part of the verse. 1Js The option for the simpler 
yEypaµµl:'vos (34:24) is in light of Vg quae scripta sunt, tbe editor possibly 
expecting inscribere as the equivalent of i yypdcpw. 
4. 7. 6.2. Spontaneous editoria/ modification 
Re/ I 08 Compl 
34:3 8E6v + 6au[6 
34:4 Twv (a. ßo.a>..elµ) (= 68) T(il 
34:22 TllV <j>uMcro.--EVTo>..6.s (= 68)om. 
34:24 TOUTOV + KQL-0.VTQ 
Remark/ Q. 
maj. (haplog. in 68)136 
Compl only 
Complonly 
Compl only 
[= MTNg] 
[stylistic) 
[= MT/Vg) 
[= MTNg] 
In v. 3, while Vg also adds David, the word order betrays some MT influence. There 
is no parallel text in Reigns and it is unlikely that the lacuna in MS 68 was fi lled 
during its transcription in Venice. The correction from Twv to TQ (v. 4) depends on 
seeing ßaa>-.dµ as singular. The editor does not modify TWV to Tov; rather, he 
removes the nun ofTwv and corrects what he considers an error. The addition in v. 24 
(Kat ElTl Tous KaTOLKoDvTas i v auT0) is an editorial retroversion: the use oUv 
auT0 shows that he retroverted witbout reference to tbe identical pluase in v. 28 but 
reads aiJT6v. This again points to tbe speed with which the text was edited. 
4. 7. 7 Evaluation 
The text of 2 Chr 34~ is fully explained by the editing of MSS l 08 and 68 (as a 
134 Only Compl omits the article. Mss fand j have a doublet in which cinE6w8T) is added. The 
typographical error is corrected <inc868r] at the end of vol. 2. Ms 68 reads: näv TO dpyupLOv 
ancBoeT) i'v xn ... [fol. 269r, 1. 13]. 
135 The orthographic error is corrected in the errata at the end of Volume 2. 
136 In MS 68, there is an omiss'ion due to homoioarchton 17p~aTo J O n 2°. 
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surrogate for MS 442). In the modifications towards MS 68 the editor, who did not 
necessarily know Hebrew and who edited rapidly, shows himself concemed with the 
style ofthe Greek text. 
4.8 Conclusions for the soundings in Chronicles 
The overall impresssion of tbe editing in Chronicles is one of rapidly establishing a 
Greek text witb little, if any, reference to the Hebrew and where Vg plays an 
important role. The centrality of V g in establishing the text can only be fully 
appreciated when a deeper analyis of editorial motivation has been carried out. This 
can be seen from the modification of To awµa to Ta awµaTa in I Chr 10: 12. A 
simple survey of agreement or disagreement with either MT or V g is not sufficient to 
evaluate the character of the readings. There is significant stylistic modification but 
only in 2 Chr is there any retroversion. 
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4. 9 Overview of editorial method and procedure 
At the end of the soundings on the second volume of the Polyglot, we are in a 
position to produce an overview of the procedure and operations carried out by the 
hellenists as they edited the Greek colwnn. With the exception of Joshua, the critic 
bas effectively before him both MSS used by the editors of vol 2. 
The following schematic presentation of the stages in the production of the Greek 
column is made from the perspective that ediring is an art, a human activity, and not a 
rigid procedure, mechanically executed. The 'stages' indicated here are not to be 
understood sequentially, but as seven dimensions of the editorial process. 
Stage 
Stage 2 
Stage 3.a 
Stage 3.b 
Stage 4.a 
Stage 4.b 
Stage 5.a 
Stage 5.b 
Stage 6 
Stage 7 
Comparison of primary and secondary Greek sources with each other and 
with Vg/MT.137 
Change of primary source when it became obvious that a particular source 
was further from Vg/MT than its 'rival '. 
Omission ofGreek pluses almost always when there was secondary source 
Support. 
Infrequent omission of Greek pluses against both sources. 
Provision ofVg/MT pluses from the secondary source. 
lnfrequent supply of MT pluses by retroverting MT, usiog the Latio as 
guide and, for one of the editors, by the retroversion of V g. 
Replacement of primary source readings by secondary sourcc rcadings 
when the latter better reflect Vg/MT or are stylistically more appropriate. 
In such replacements the editor sometimes incorporated "mini-units" of 
text (e.g., 2 Kgs 5:1) and drew on parallels from other accounts. 
Infrequent spontaneous retroversion to make similar replacements.139 
'Correction' of Greek readings with respect to each other and in the light of 
MTNg, seeking to eradicate errors in the Greek transmission but thereby 
creating new Greek readings.140 
Stylistic improvement of the text through borrowing from the secondary 
source and through spontaneous stylistic improvement. 
(A. I )138 
(A.2) 
(B.l) 
(B.2) 
(C. l) 
(C.2) 
(E) 
(D.1/D.2) 
While Stage 6 may be seen as part of Stage 4, stylistic modifications are better 
classified separately because of their inconclusive nature. lt is also to be expected 
that each editor took a final look at the corrected text to ensure that its Greek was 
acceptable. 
137 This is the situation in Reigns: in Ezekiel and the Dodekapropheton, it is necessary to include 
Jerome's commentaries among the witncsses. 
138 The category refers to categorisation of modifications listed in § 4.4.3 above. 
139 This differs from Stage 2 .b to the extent that in Stage 4 .b the secondary source provides a 
reading. 
140 A correction differs from a stylistic modification in that a correction is based upoo 
considerations arising out of the evidence of other witnesses- be they Greek, Hebrew, or 
Latin-or from the demands of good grammar. Tn contrast, a stylistic modification is 
motivate<l by considerations of Greek style. However, at this point one is at the limil of 
categorisation. 
5 The Editing ofVolume Three 
The third volume of the Polyglot contains the books Ezra to Sirach in the following 
order: Ezra, Nehemiah, Tobit, Judith, Esther, Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Qoheleth, Song 
of Songs, Wisdom and Sirach. lt has no colophon and gives no indication of its 
completion date. The hellenists' work on the third volume presents a different sense 
of their philological endeavour to that of the first and second volumes. The present 
investigation confirms the long-established awareness that the LXX of vol. 3 
displayed an overwhelming link with MS 248.1 In fact, certain sections of the Greek 
colwnn in vol. 3 are immediately discemable as direct transcriptions ofMS 248. This 
dependence of Compl on a MS which transmits a considerable number of hexaplaric 
glosses, some of which are incorporated into the Greek column, means that a closer 
look at the MS may yield further insigbt into the editing procedure of the hellenists. 
The inclusion of significant numbers of marginal glosses in the opening ten cbapters 
of Job will pennit the detailed examination of one editor's method where all the 
factors are available to the critic. lt will be seen that the opening chapters of Job are 
edited in a manner similar to sections of Exodus and of Reigns, thereby showing a 
constancy in one of the hellenists ' approaches. 
5.1 The Primaty Source Manuscript in Volume Three: Ms 248 
The biblical text is written in two hands which we term A and B. ln hand A are found 
Prov, Qoh, Song, Job, Wis; in hand B, Sir, Esd A, Esd B, Neh, Est, Tob, Jdt and the 
Letter ofthe Patriarch Joseph.2 Wisdom ends at the end offol. 145r. There is no text 
on.fol. 145v. A new hand begins with Sirach in a renumbered/o/. l 46r.3 Proverbs has 
cbapter indications identical with tbose in MS l 08 and in the same hand.4 In Qoheleth 
the infrequent marginal glosses appear to be from a different band. There are no 
chapter indications. In the Song of Songs there are no chapter indications but 
frequent hexaplaric glosses in two hands. The second set of bexaplaric notes is in the 
same band as elsewbere. In Job there are chapter indications but only by number (i.e., 
the indication Cap. is abseot) and in a heavier band than that in Proverbs. 
In the second part of the MS, for Esdras B, there are neither marginal notes, 
co1Tections nor cbapter indications. Nehemiah has neither chapter markings nor page-
intitulation. The text of Nehemiah begins on fol. 211 r without separation from the 
preceding text of Esdras B and with the marginal note NEEµta . Esther begins on a 
new paragrapb indicated by a marginal comment at fol. 222v, 1. 5. Tbe editor has 
inserted a mark ( r) at a point wbich corresponds to the beginning of the Hebrew 
4 
Ms 248 is Yat. Gr. 346: see Rahlfs, Verzeichnis, 250. On lhe relationship between Compl and 
MS 248, see J. Ziegler, Sapientia lesu Filii Sirach. (Septuaginta [ .. . ] XII, 2. Göttingen: 
Yandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1965), 42. 
The following observations, relevant for an understanding of the Hellenists' tecbnique, are not 
intended tobe a formal description ofthe MS. 
Fot. 146 was originally /ol. 178, etc. 
See tbe discussion below on Prov 6 at § 5.7. l. 
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text; there are no chapter indications. In Tobit and Judith there are neither chapter 
numbers nor marginal glosses. Proverbs has the standard chapter markings in the 
same hand as those found at the beginning MS 108.5 This hand seems also to bave 
inserted the chapter indications in Job. However, in Wisdom, which follows Job, it is 
another hand which indicates the cbapter. 
As weil as two sets of hexaplaric glosses, MS 248 has infrequent marginal notes 
and chapter indications usually far into the margins, either inserted when the MS was 
unbound or in an earlier binding. This can be easily seen from the editorial chapter 
indication at Wis 17 (fol. 14lr). Consequently, different editors could have worked 
on different texts at the same time, thereby accelerating tbe editing. While we can 
onJy be certain that one of the hands is from a Compl hellenist, it is highly probably 
that the other also is. This further implies that different editors prepared different 
sections of the MS. Also, the evidence of division of the MS helps explain the speed 
with which the text could be edited, an important consideration in view of the 
possible late arrival of Nufiez in Alcala and the other publishing activities of Ducas 
before 1514.6 
There is one apparent minor detail which emerges from an initial physical 
examination of MS 248. Both before and after the biblical text in MS 248, there are a 
number of pages of text. In the pages before the biblical text (numbered I, II, ill), at 
fol. Ur, 1. 14 tbere is wbat could be considered a signature: x franciscus vergara 
Hispanicus (vid.). Even though the younger brother of Juan de Vergara only came to 
prominence after the completion of the Polyglot, the instance is a furtber link with the 
hellenists of Alcalä. This is all the more significant in that Juan de Vergara provided 
the interlinear text for certain books ofthe Greek column which were edited from this 
MS.7 
5.2 The Editing of Esdras A- Esdras B (Nehemiah) 
Ms 108 also offers a text of Ezra-Nehemiah to which the editors turned as they 
established the Greek column. Esdras, therefore, offers one of the rare instances in 
Compl where both the primary and secondary sources are still extant. 
5.2.1. The sounding in Ezra 4 
Ezra 4 is chap. 4 of Eoöpas B. This chapter was chosen because the change in MT to 
Aramaic at 4:8 permits the examination of whether such change affects the editing of 
the LXX column. For Ezra 4~, the editors used MS 248 as primary source and MS 108 
as secondary source.s While MS 248 provided the basic framework for Compl, the 
editor turned to 108 at certain points and copied sections from it into the Greek 
The identical hand is found indicating Gen 6 in MS 108 (fol. 4r) and Prov 6 in MS 248 (fo/. 9v). 
At Ezra 4: 11 there is a corrcction ofMs 108* in a second band which is unlikely tobe a Compl 
editor as the particular text was not used by the editors, MS 248 being the primary source at 
!hat point. 
See the discussion in the Introduction above (§ 1.2). 
See Säenz-Badillos, Fi/ologia, 327. On Francisco de Vergara, see pp. 367-379. 
The following orthographic variants have been ignored: 4:8, 9, 17, 23 ßa>.rnaµ 248) ßchEEµ 
Compl; 4: 10 ooµ6pwv 248) oaµapEla s Compl. 
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column. ln Ezra 4st, vv. 5- 6, 20- 22 are edited from MS 108. There is what may be 
termed a 'weaving ' ofboth sources akin to that ofMS 108 and thef-type source in 
Josbua. 
Ezra 4: The modification of MS 248 
4:1 0E4i pr. T4i [= 108) [stylistic) 
4:2 i']µwv (p. 0E4i) uµwv [= 108) [= MTNg] 
4:3 i']µwv (p. 0E4i) [= Vg] lopa11>.. [= 108) [= MT] 
4:5 ßov>..Ev6µEvOL cruµßou>..ovs- .. [= 108) [= MTNg] 
*Switch to 108 
4:5 [108) Tou (a. ßamMws- 1°)] om. = 248 [stylistic) 
4:6 [108] Ev cipxij] pr. Ka( * = 248 [= MTN g) 
*Switch to 248 
4:7 QUTWV (p. CJVVOOUAOLS')(= 108)aUTOU nonn. [= MT] 
4:7 ypaq>l)V pr. n'jv [= 108] [stylistic] 
4:8 lypa(jsEV lypa(jsav [= 108) [= MTNg] 
4:9 8ava'im +t>..aµhm e2 [cf. 108) [= MTNg) 
4:10 l0vwv pr. TWV [= 108] [= MT) 
4:1 1 oµopwv oaµa PE las- [= 108) [= MTNg] 
4:12 yvwCJT6v pr. Kat vilv [= 108] [= MT) 
4:12 n'Jv (a. O.lTOOTO.TLV) om. [i: 108] [i: MT][stylistic] 
4:13 </><>poL--&io-OUCJl <f>6pwv--&ioovot [= 108) [= MT)[--+Vg] 
4:14 cioxriµooUVTlV pr. VUV-T]ALOaµEßa Kal [= 108) [--+ MTN g] 
4:15 imoµvriµanoµoii imoµvriµa TLOµciTWV [= 108] [= MTNg] 
4:15 E\JPT)OElS' + EV-µVT)JlOOUVWV [± 108) [= MT)[± Vg) 
4:16 OUK fCJTlV OOL Elpl)VT) 1Tp0$"--00L [= 108) [= MT][->Vg] 
4:17 Kal Tov Myov öv [= 108) [± MTN g] 
4:17 ras. (jin vers.) </>T)o(v pc. dlpqty [-+ Vg][sty listic] 
108 vµ1v Kat vDv; rell. <j>aolv 
4:19 ETTEOKE(jsaµE0a ElTEO'KEqJQVTO [= 108) [= MTN g] 
4:19 EÜpoµEv E\i{JE8rj [= 108) [--+ MTNg] 
4:20 *Switch 10 l 08 
4:20 [ 108) Kal 2°) om. Compl only [i: MT/VgJ [stylistic] 
4:20 [108] CJVVTEAfoµa ] CJVVTEAfoµarn Compl only 
4:20 [ 108) i6l6oTo] 6[6ovrnL k only [248: 6l6ornt J 
4:21 [108] vDv oliv(= Vg)] Kal vvv 248 [-+MT] 
4:22 [108] mj>66pa] om. * = 248 
*Switch to 248 
4:23 ypaµµaTlws- +Ka( [= 108) [= MT/Vg] 
eaVTov (sic)9 EQVTWV (108: a uTwv) Compl [± MT/Vg] 
The precise fom1 ofthe addition at 4:9 (0.aµh m) is an editorial development ofthe 
l 08 reading Kat >..aµt Tm in the light of MTN g. At 4: 13 the Compl reading </)6pwv 
n po.~ LV rnl. a vvTEAEOµa ou 8waowL is closely linked with MS 108, </)6pwv rrpci6iv 
Ka t avvTÜrnµa ou 8waovaL. At 4: 14 the insertion from MS 108 is due to a long 
haplography due to homoioarchton Kat n Ka i.. Tbe editor does not seek to retrove1t 
and merely inserts the text from bis second source. The modification ofßtß>..oLS (108) 
to ß(ß>..c+> at 4: 15 (in the phrase, tv Tc+> ßi.ß>..c+> Twv µvT)µoauvwv) and also the long 
inse1tion at the end ofv. 16 are carried out on the basis ofthe Aramaic. 
9 In MS 248 (fol. 206r, 1. 10) EaVTov is not accented. 
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The addition at the end of v. 17 is not readily explicable Oll the basis of MSS 248 
alld 108 alolle. There has been no consultation of MT, which differs from Vg and 
which is better rendered by MS 108. Neither would reference to Vg on its own have 
been sufficient to determine Kal q>TJa[v as there is no particularly characteristic use 
of q>TJµl in Ezra-Neh. Vg Oll its own would have beeo rendered \tywv or Kal e-1-rrev. 
lt is unlikely that q>TjaLv bad not been erased at the time of editing or that the editor 
would have been able to discern traces of the original text. The stylistic dimension of 
the modification does imply access to an actual Greek reading in this illstance. The 
editor returns to MS 108 at 4:20 because the first phrase in v. 20 in MTNg is absent 
from MS 248. 
5.2.2 Evaluation 
The editor has some knowledge ofHebrew and Aramaic, or some means ofaccessing 
MT in Ezra 4. The change to Aramaic makes no difference to the editing. There is no 
philological modification of the text and but one reading which is not fully explicable 
by access to MSS 108 and 248. Otherwise there is ll0 Sondergut and only a trace of 
stylistic modification. 
5.2.3 Nehemiah 8: the editing of Ms 248 
Neh 8 is edited from MS 248 as primary source and MS 108 as secondary.10 As these 
MSS are the actual historical sources, the following sounding is Ollly concerned with 
their relatiollship to each other and their use by the editor. Once influence from either 
had been established, no attempt was made here to include further witnesses to a 
particular reading. 
5.2.3. 1 Supported omission of plus es 
8:9 Kal (p. AEu'i:Tm) om. 108 [= MT/Vg] 
5.2.3.2 Supported addition of minuses 
8:3 airri;i + OTTfoVTL- \/00.TWV J 08 19 e2 
8:4 ~uA[vou11 + ö i!:no[riaev Els TO Briµriyopfiam 108 19 e2 
8:6 <iµriv + aµT)V [08 
8:6, 7 aapaßlas + Kat laµElv-ol AEULTaL 108 
8:9 veeµtas + ös EaTL arnpaa86. ± 10812 
8: 16 Tiis TT6Aews-otKou nis TTVATlS 1 °-Tfis TTVATJS 2° 108 
8: 17 µey6.AT] + a</>6öpa 108 
[= MT/Vg) 
[--+MT/Vg) 
[=MT/Vg] 
[± MTNg] 
[=MT/Vg] 
(= MT/Vg] 
[= MTNg] 
5.2.3.3 Spontaneous stylistic modification 
10 
I I 
12 
8:1 ö (a. lvETdAaTo) öv maj. [= MTNg] 
108 Öaa 
In the long List ofnames in 8:4 the only modification is from wa6.v to aawv. At 8: 14, 15 the 
preeise abbreviations found in 248, li'jA and lAi'jµ, have been accepted into Compl. Certain 
orthographie differences remain: c.g., 8:6, 7 <iKKouß (108) [= MT/Vg]; Compl = aKouß. The 
modifieation offüfoTEAAEV (248) to BtfoTElAEV (Compl ei) at 8:8 may be considered trivial. 
Compl reads ttAlvou, a typographical error which is not correeted in the errata to vol. 3. 
Ms 108 reads ös EOTtv ap8apaa0<is. The orthographie modification is determined by MT: 
:,::r,;znr.7. 
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5.2.4 Evaluation 
At 8: 1 there is a change in reference: ö refers to TO ßtß>Jov while öv refers to 
v6µos. The editor did not require MS Support for such a simple 'conection ' . At 8:8 
the change from the imperfect to the aorist is linked neither with the Hebrew nor the 
Latin. MT has a Pual Participle which explains the LXX reading. The editor, who 
does not necessarily know Hebrew, has combined the texts ofMSS 248 and 108 giving 
a marked priority to MS 248. 
5.3 The Editing of Tobit 2 and 13 
The Compl text of Tob 2 is a transcription of the MS 248 text with one modification: 
in 2:11~ µoü is omitted by Compl and all other witnesses. The omission removes an 
obvious enor in MS 248. The editor consulted neither Vg nor another Greek source. 
His faithfulness to the Greek is further seen in his refusal to allow Vg to influence the 
text in any way, as is evident in the independence from the long V g plus, 2: 12- 18. 
ln Tob 13 also, it is MS 248 alone which serves as base for Compl: 
13:3 uµäs 248 46] T)µäs Compl re ll. 
13:6 8€aCJaCJ8E 248 rell.] 8EciCJECJ8E 74'-130-542 98-243-731 Compl 
13:6 füKaLOOUIITIS' omn.] 8uv<iµEws Compl only 
13:9 µaCJn-ywon omn.] + CJ€ Aeth Compl 
[:f; Vg] l3 
[cf. Vg at 13: J 1) 
The modification in 13 :3 is a harmonization with the identical phrase from 13 :6 
which reads ön auTOS 8tfo1rnpEv 17µ<is EV a urn'is. The change of the aorist 
imperative 0E6.aaa0E in 13 :6 to a simple future is straightforward. The support of a 
number of witnesses is coincidental. The same bolds for 8uv6.µnus in the same verse 
which is an editorial accommodation within the context: 
248: Kat EuAo-yE'iTE Tov Kupwv Tfjs füKaLOCJUIITIS' Kal u!J,woan Tov ßacnMa Twv alwvwv. 
Ms 248 and, consequently, Compl ornits the phrase EmaTpEiJmn:, aµapTw>-..oi, Kal 
1rotiJaa TE otKatoa uvriv lvwmov auToü which removed the possibility of com-
parison with the identical phrase later in the same verse. The addition of a E, probably 
in the light of the similar, if not totally identical, hierusalem civitas dei castigavit te 
dominus, not only brings the text closer to Vg but provides an object for µa a nywan. 
An omission of aE following •-OH is easily explained on paleographic grounds. 
5. 3.1 Evaluation 
Hanhart's evaluation that Compl agrees almost literally with MS 248 is confirmed by 
the above soundings. 14 There is but a slight influence from Vg and the text of Tob 
2:2- 10:7 offered by MS 108 exerted no influence on Compl. 
13 
14 
The verse numbering of the Göttingen edition is followed. In Compl itself, the pagination of 
the Latin and Greek columns is much more lax: at Tob 13, the Greek text begins 011 the second 
last line of a right column whilc the corresponding Vg begins only on line 12 ofthe next page. 
R. Hanhart, Tobit, Septuaginta[ . .. ] VlJI, 5. (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1983), 29. 
At 13:9 the abbreviation lAT]µ is the precise Compl reading; at 13: 16- 17, by contrast, MS 248 
has lhe abbreviation but Compl writes in füll. 
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5. 4 The Editing of Judith 4 and Esther 4- 5 
Juclith 4 has two variants from MS 248 and shows no accommodation to Vg.'s 
248 
4: 3 CJlJVEAE KTO 
4:7 TOUS' mi.vrns 
Compl 
O'UVEAE AEKTO 
TOUS' lTOVT(l 
editorial correction 
error in Compl 
In Esther 4-5 the hellenists emended 248 as follows:16 
4 :2 f] füKTJKOS' 
4:7 i .rayyE;\lav 
4:12 cirn'rYyELAEV 
i'J6LKTJKWS 
ö rayyEAEla v 
(TIT)'Y)'€l AE V 
error in Compl 
error in Compl 
Complonly 
[ corrected in errata] 
[ corrected in errata] 
[stylistic] 
At 4: 12 Em\yyELAEv is due to an editoral harmonization with hrayye>..tav (sie) of 
4:7f Additions C and D, at the end of chap. 4, are simply omitted by the editor. 17 
Compl adds a Greek translation for 5:1-2 and accepts the text as found in MS 248 at 
5:3, from which there is no variation until the end ofthe chapter. The text of 5: 1-2 is 
an editorial retroversion from MT with a marked Vg influence. 
5: 1 7',o.; n•:i basilicam regis Tfjs ßo.otMKijs Tou ßo.oLAEWS 
5:2 ~7:l summi1atem Tfjs Ö.KpaS 
The use ofVg in retroverting MT is characteristic Compl procedure and has already 
been seen in the editing of the Second Tabemacle Account. Hanhart's reservations 
about the authenticity of the text were weil founded. 1s However, doubt must be 
expressed about Hanhart's evaluation of influence from MS 731 in Compl.19 As MSS 
73 J and 68 are congeners, it is not necessary to postulate contact with a further MS. If 
there is influence from another MS in Esther, then it is from MS 442, the copy ofMS 68 
made for Ximenez, a fuller examination of which lies beyond the limits of the present 
investigation. 
15 The foUowing orthographic variations have been disregarded: 4:6 l wa KElµ 248] loaKd µ but 
in 4:8, 14 Compl reads LwaKElµ with MS 248; 4:6 ßnu;\oua (sie) 248] ßnou;\ooo Compl. In 
4:6 Compl takes the orthography of ßnTlµEo0dµ directly from MS 248, the only MS which 
witnesses this form. 
16 The following orthographic variations bave been disregardcd: 4 :6, 10, 13 axpa0afov 248] 
ci0ax Compl. 4:9, 12 axpa0afos 248] ci8ax Compl. For Esther, MS 108 offers a mixed text 
which is not used by the hellenists. 
17 ln Gött additions C and D are the additions which occur at 4:17 for 30 verses and 16 verses 
respectively. The LXX continues at 5:3. See R. Hanhart, Esther. (Septuaginta [ ... ] Vlll, 3 ; 
Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1966), 161- 171. On the additions in Esther, see C. A. 
Moore Daniel, Esther and Jeremiah: The Additions (AB 44; Garden City: Doubleday, 1977), 
153- 252, esp. J 53-168. Designation of the various additions differs from edition to edition, 
18 "Es ist unwahrscheinlich. daß ein solcher Eingriff, der den inneren Zusammenhang des griech. 
Textes zugunsten von m preisgibt, alter gricch. Tradition angehört." Hanhart, Esther, 42. 
19 "Ich zähle ... aber auch mehr als 20 [Fälle], in denen Compl (ohne Ald) mit 731 und weiteren 
Hss. gegen 248 steht." lbid. , 41. Ms 73 1 is the Venetian Bibi. Marc. Gr. 16, a MS closely 
linked with MS 68. Io the classification of Gött, MS 731 is the Vorlage of MS 68. If Hanhart 
found more than 20 Compl readings which oppose MS 248, there is reference to only one of 
them in his critical apparatus for the main body oftext: 7:9 ßovya0av] pr. 6 b-248. The addition 
of the article is not characteristic enough to indicate definitive contact. 
In Esther the MSS 46-64-98-243-248-381-728-731 make up the MS group b. 
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5.5 The Editing of Job 
5.5.1 The Editing of Job 7 and Job 35 
The init ial soundings were carried out on Job 7 and 35: thcse chapters arc 
transcriptions ofMs 248, each with one modification: 
7:4 
35:I 
fiµo! po. pr. ii 
EAtoiis (maj.) ü1ov 
631 only [MT aliter] 
Compl only 
[stylistic]20 
r Orthographie) 
There is not even orthographic variation in Job 7. This calls into question Ziegler's 
obscrvation that thc editor was very industrious in the first ten chapters of Job.21 His 
explanation that the editor of Job grew tired a fter chap. l O is rather contrived. The 
phenomenon is better explained by the existence of two editors with contrasting 
techniques. However, thc editing of chap. 7 demonstrates that it should not be 
assumed that the one editor did the first tcn chapters and the other edited the 
remainder. Field's observation, noted by Ziegler, that 18: 18bt is a retroversion from 
MT is indicative of the work of lhc more intervcntive editor.22 The above resu lt 
serves to emphasise the shortcomings of proceeding by soundings but, as was 
emphasised in the lntroduction to the p resent study, there is no v iable alternative if 
one wishes to have an ovcrvicw of the Grcek OT text in CompJ.23 
5.5.2 The Editing of Job 1 
In the light ofZiegler's remarks, Job lt was analysed in detail:24 
248 Compl Support Te11de11cy 
1:1 
€V XW{!q. Ti_i 000( TLfü (V yfj 0\JS 248mg ["'MTNg] 
~ övo,.w twß lwß övoµa OVTOV 248"'8 ['"' MTNg] 
Ö.µEµTTTOS ö.µwµos 248mg [stylistic] 
6tKOLoS &-ooeß-fis QVT}p -8E6v = 248"'' at 1 :8 [-+MT/Vg] 
1:3 
1:4 
1:5 
l:Sd 
1 :Se 
1:6 
ö (a. daAlpwn-os) 
EvyEVTJS 
Ka8' EKOOT~v fiµlpo.v 
TWV dpt8µwv 
KCÜ 4°-airrwv 
o't uLO( - 8E6v 
WS / €'YEVETO 
om. 
µl-yas 
lKac-ros -fiµepo.v 
TOV dpt8µ6v (248•)25 
om. 
i;µapTOV - IJlO[ µou 
tr. 
Complonly [,c MT) 
248mg [=MTNg) 
248"'& [-MT/Vg] 
nonn. [-+MTNg] 
5331" ["'MTNg] 
cf. 248mg [± MT/Vg] 
L'Yi37-406-534' nonn. [stylistic] 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Ö-y-yEAOl ol 11\0L 248"'' [= MTNg] 
µn OUTWV lV µfol\) airrwv 248mg [=MTNg] 
At the end of lhe page in Compl, thc Greck column is widened so that all thc Greek lex1 may 
be printed. There is no radical omission of text in ordcr to facilitate pagination. 
"Hier kann man beobachten daß der Bearbeiter am Anfang (Kap. 1-10) sehr eifrig war, daß er 
aber dann ermüdete, so daß in Kap. 11 42 nur fünf Randnoten ... im Text der Compl 
erscheinen." J. Ziegler, lob (Septuaginta [ ... ] XI, 4; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 
1982), 56. 
Ziegler, lob, 56. 
See§ 1.5. 
The verse numbering and subdivision of the Göttingen edition is followed. The orthographic 
error at 1: 18: fo8L6VTwv 248] lo8t6VTwv Compl is corrected in the errata at thc end of vol. 3. 
Gött maintains !hat 248• reads the Singular with the majority. This is not clear from thc 
microfilm. 
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1:8 CIAT)OL v6s & OOE ßris aVT)p - &6v 248mg [± MTNg] 
1:9 Off)E"Tat TOV KuplOV <j>oßE"ira1 rov &6v 248m& [= MTN g] 
1:1 lb n µfiv El µ1)--0E cf. 248mg [= MT](± Vg] 
1:12 o (a. Kl!PLOS} om. 68 [= MT] 
l : ISa t!>.86vn-s ot aixµ. Kat - oaßci 248mg [• MT][± Vg] 
rixµa>.wnuoav pr. Kai Compl only (= MTNg] 
1:16 dyyEAOS om. Compl only [= MTNg) 
,rüp + nap<i TOÜ 8rnü 248mg (--- MTN g] 
1:17 ol l nnets-TPELS ol xa>.6ai0t--0.pxcis 248mg (= MTNg] 
1: 19 nvEüµa µl-ya ävEµoS µl-yas 248mg (--+ Vg) 
1:21 OÜTWS oliTw Complonly (stylistic] 
Tbe marginal comments at 1: 1 band 1 :8d may be represented as follows: 
1:lb äµEµmas )a' 8' crn>.ovs o' dµwµas 
1 :8d ä vös) OVT)p an>.ovs Kat Eu8r)S Kai <j)oßovµEvos Tov 8e6v. 
There is no ascription ofthe marginal commenl at l:8d. The text of248 at v. lb and 
v. 8d reads respectively: 
l :lb Kai ~v o dvo, iKe"f.1,0,:, a>.J76t0.;-. dµeµmos. 6lKa1as. 8Eooeß¾. 
1 :8d dvÖS- aµeµrrros. a >.1')6tvos. ElEooEßl)S. 
The editor keeps the italicised sections and adds the identical phrase (a.vrip a1r>-.ous-
Kal eWi]s Kal </>Oßovµ Evos Tov 0e6v) without emendation in both instances. The 
modification requires no knowledge of Hebrew and respects the contrasts of the 
Greek and the Hebrew or Latin. 
In 1 :3 there are two other hexaplaric notations which are not included in Compl. 
The omission of the article before dv6pwrros is stylistic; there is no question of 
another source. V. Se is a reworking of the hexaplaric reading on stylistic grounds 
against the word order ofMT/Vg: 
248lCXI 
248mg 
Compl 
Vg 
µ1)1TOTE ol vlol µov lv nj füavo[Q avTwv KOKO tvev6T)Oav npos rov 8E6v 
et nws f\µaprov ol vi.ol µou Kat T)VAC>'YT)aav 8Eov Irrt Kap6[as ai,rwv 
µi;noTE f\µaprov Kat Ev>-6-yl)Oav 8Eov irrl Kap6[as ai,rwv ol ulol µou 
11eforte peccaverinl fllii mei et be11edixeri111 deo in cordibus suis (= MT) 
The editor's motivation for the change in word order to that of Vg is probably in the 
beginning of the following phrase, oÜTws ovv which could have caused an omission 
due to homoioteleuton- which would have becn later fil led by a paraphrase. l t is also 
interesting that he did not copy the cornplete marginal addition: he keeps µT]TTOTE" but 
rejects {i'. TTWS as thc fonner is closer to Vg, ne /orte. Again Vg is a determining 
factor in establishing the Greek column. 
Stylistic improvement is also the motivation of the change of rnl ws E-yt vno to 
Kat E-yEVETO ws in v.6: there is significant support for this variant but it is not 
charactcristic enough to see influence from another M S source. The editor 
spontaneously modified the text order to the more usual Kal E-yEvETo. At 1 :11 b he 
combined both hexaplaric comments to produce Compl: 
24gtex1 
24gmg 
Compl 
,; µrw Els 1Tpoown6v O'E El/AO)'TlO'El. 
a ' €l OVK lls npoown6v aou EVAO)'T)O'H oe 
a' El µ11 Els npoowrr6v EVAO)'T)Cm O'E 
El µ11 Els 1Tpooum6v aou EVAO)'TlO'El OE 
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Thc modification is on the basis of MT as indicated by T ;.::i ',.s, whicb is rendered in 
Vg by the simple in Jaciem. That the edüor restricts himself, whcre possible, to the 
forms found in the MS can also be secn in the addition of rrapa Toü 8Eoü in 1: 16a 
wbich was the only text available to rendcr O'il?~ / dei (p. ignis). When he perceives 
an error in the MS, he does not hesitate to ernend, as is seen v. 15a where the addition 
of rnt is rendered necessary by the syntax in the light of the verbal form of the 
addition.26 A certain amount of philological skill is seen in the keeping of dpxas-
rather than in acccpting KE<j>aMs from 24gixt: the editor appears to be aware of the 
link between !Dt-7 and apxfl. 
The modification in v. 9, is determined by the whole phrase. The editor did not 
modify KUpLOv to 8E6v but characteristically integrates the whole phrase into bis text. 
In 1: 19 Vg is detemünant; MT nn is equally weil translated by both tenus. Vg acts as 
guide to the Hebrew. 
5.5.2. J Evaluation 
Tbe editor, who knows Hebrew, edits coofidently. From the philological perspective 
of his time, he also edits competeotly.27 Ms 248 with its marginal notes suffices as a 
textual source for Job I t. Gathering the non-248 readings provides a clear impression 
ofthe editor's approach and method with a level ofspontancous editorial intervention 
similar to that found in the Compl-only readings ofEzek 1- 10. 
1 :3 ö (a. civOpwn<>s) om. Compl only [;tMT] 
l :5 TWV <ip18µwv Tov dp18µ6v nonn. [-+MTNg] 
l :Sd Kal - airrwv om. 523"'1 [= MTNg] 
1:12 ö (a. KVPLOS) om. 68 [- MT] 
1:15 iixµaAfllTEUCJOV pr. Kol Compl only [= MTNg] 
1:16 Ö:yyf >-OS om. Compl only (= MTNg] 
1:21 oirrws oü-rw Compl only [ styl istic] 
There are no retroversions (the addition of Ka( at 1: 15 is because of text critical 
considerations) and the modifications only touch the surface of the text. The editor is 
faithful to Ximenez' principle that only readings found in the MSS should be used. 
The editing is consistent with that found in parts of vols. 1-2, in particular, the 
integration of ' blocks' oftext edited according to MT and the use ofVg as a guide in 
determining the LXX. In bis introduction to Gött, Ziegler outlines the types of 
modification which occur in the Compl text of Job.28 They correspond closely with 
the present author's outline of the editorial method in Reigns provided at § 4.10 
above. 
26 Tue modi fication of Kat as weil as of the articl- though the less frequent lhan maintained-
are spontancous modifications which, at least lhis editor, perrnittcd himself. 
27 We may draw a parallel herc with Lhe editing of the Song of Deborah (Judg 5) and with 
Delitzscb's evaluation of its editing: "Der complutensiche Septuaginta-Text des Debora-
Liedes ist eine kritische Textrcccnsion ohne irgend welche tendentiöse Textmodelung." See 
Fortgesetzte Swdien, 17. Delitzsch ' s comment on the editing of Job I t is less positive, "Die 
Verschmelzung solcher Marginallesarten mit dem Septuagintatcxt war freilich unkritisch, 
entschuldigt sich aber dadurch, dass sie im Codex nicht mit Are bezeichnet sind." lbicl, 12. 
28 Zieglcr, lob, 56-58. 
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5.6 The Editing of Psalms 
5.6. 1 The Madrid Psalter: Cod. Compl. 116-2°-30 
Tbe Madrid Psalter, Cod. Comp/. J 16-2°-30 (Ms 1670)29 is thc most likely sourcc MS 
for the Compl text of the Pss. Apart from the text of Pss l:5- 150:3, the MS also 
contains a number of liturgical canticles as weil as some pious prayers.30 The Psalter 
was intended for devotional use, as is clcar from its contents and by signs of intense 
use around certain texts. ln the Psalter a number ofbands are discemible: a first hand, 
a later pre-editorial co1Tector, who also has inserted a Latin interlinear translation at 
certain points, and a band wbich has sporadically insertcd <lots in red ink to indicate 
the verse endings. 
5.6.2 The Soundings 
In the numbering of the Pss, the Polyglot maintains the distinction between the Grcek 
and Hebrew Psalters: Ps 10© is indicated as Ps 11 in Vg and MT.31 
5.6.2.1 Psalm JO<fJ(J/) 
10:2 
10:6 
10:6 
10:6 
Ms 1670 
TOVS f OOiiS-
OEfov nva 
T]µfptS 
TOÜ lTOTI)plOV a irroü 
Compl 
TOVS cu0{is 
0{iov rnt TIV€iiµa. 
ii µcpls 
TOÜ TfOTI)plOV Q IJTWV 
)670C 
1670C 
[t MTNg] 
[=MTN g] 
Compl reads with the corrector of the Madrid Psalter in two instances: in v. 2 t:u0Cls 
and in the word division of T) µEpts in v. 6. The remaining correction is supplied 
from the Gallican Psalter rendering a furtber MS source unnccessary. 
5.6.2.2 Psalm 38<fJ(39) 
Omitting the title (im€p l6L0ouµ T<i°> Acr6 · Els T<> TEAOS-), Ps 38 is transcribed 
from MS 1670 without any modification. Tbe interlinear is from the Gallican Psalter. 
'19 Sec Rahlfs, Verzeichnis, 124. 
JO "Salterio, faltoso del principio, commcnzando por la ultima silaba de la palabra füKa[wv con 
que tem1io.a el penultimo verso de! primer salmo, y acabando en el tercero, antepenultimo de! 
CL, con las palabras IJiaATI]ptw Kat Kt8apa. Tienc despues los cänticos de Anna, madre de 
Samuel, de Habacuc y de lsaias; la oraci6n del profeta Jonäs; los canticos de Zacarias, de! 
libro del profeta Daniel, de los Tres Niiios, de la Virgen (Magnificat) y de Zacarias, y cuatro 
oraciones muy devotas. C6dice escrito en 297 hojas de papel de 138 milimetras por 94, con 
caracteres anriguos, de lectura bastante dificil. Nada consta rcspecto de la fecha en que se 
escribi6; pero en opinion de persona muy docta [EI Sr. D. Lazaro Bardon de la Universidad 
Central) dcbe datar de fincs dcl siglo XIII 6 principos de! XIV. Presenta variantes 
paleogräficas como c en vez des y v en ve:z de ß, y abre viaturas de poco facil comprensi6n." 
Sec J. P. Villa-Ami! y Castro, Cattilogo de los manuscritos existentes e11 la Biblioteca de/ 
Noviciado de Ja U11iversidad Central (procede11tes de la antigua de Alca/a) Parte l .a Codices 
(Madrid: n.p., 1878), 6. The psalter is Villa-Amil's MS no. 23. That the first folio and last 
folios are now lost docs not preclude access to them by the Complutensian hellcnists as is 
indicated by the text of Ps l ~ which displays no evidence of retroversion. 
31 This is to bc expected as Vg MSS provided tcxts for both Gallican and Hcbrew psalters and as 
Jerome's prefaces to both psalters arc printed in the Polyglot immcdiately preccding the Pss. 
5.6.2.3 Psalm 751ß(76) 
Ms 1670 
75: 1 
75: 10 
cioci<j> 
Tiis- yfjs 
PSALMS 
Compl 
pr. w6ri TTPOS TOV ciaavptov 
+ 8uiipa>..µa 
[;1:MTNg] 
[= MTNg] 
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Apart from some characteristic orthographic vaiiation,32 the above are the only 
modifications in the psalm. Neither demands the existence of another MS source as 
both can be easily reconstructed from the Gallican Psalter which also supplies the 
inter! inear translation. 
5.6.2.4 Psalm 1201ß(l 21) 
For Ps 120 there is no correctioo by a second hand and no interlinear translation, 
merely a number ofverse markers ( f). 
Ms 1670 Comp/ Tendency 
120:3 µ11 Bwris µ11 8wri [=MTNg] 
120:5 KS q>UAO.~€L 0€ ] 0 KS q,uMfol OE 1° [stylis tic) 
120:7 KS <j>uM~El Ol 2° KS <f,uM~ot OE 2° [ sty listic) 
120:7 <f,uM.~EL Tl)V {jsuxflv q,uM~oL Tl)V ljJuxflv [stylistic] 
120:8 q,uM~EL * ({ol c) TTJV etao8ov <f,uM~ot Tl)V Ewo8ov [stylistic) 
At 120:8 the original <f:,uM~n has been corrected to <f:,uM~ot by the first corrector. 
The possibility of the change in one occurrence led to the stylistic modification 
throughout. 
5.6.3 The Interlinear of the Psalter 
Fromfol. 2r to fol. 22v, Latin translations of certain Greek words are written above 
the words. ln Ps. 10©(1 l) the interlinear is in the hand of the second (earlier) 
corrector and is provided for the following terms: 
µETQVQOTEUOU, OTpou6(ov, E VE TELvav, rJ TO( µ.aaav, TOU KaTaToeEum, €' V 
0Kornµ.17vri, KaTT)pT[ow, Ka8€1>..ov, lv va(ii, imß>..foouot, ß>..lq,apa, E~nci(E'l, µ.toE1, 
Emßpan, €TTl (a. aµ.apTOAOUS), TTapt6as, 8ELOV, KQTQL yt6os, TOÜ TTOTT)p[ou, 
l)YO.TTT)OEV, Eu8UTT)TaS, et&. 
The interlinear is not continuous but is equivalent to Compl for all the above with the 
following exceptions: 
Ms 1670 
V. 3© €V OKOTOµ.l7VJJ 
V. 6© l~ET0.(€1 
J'lin in MS 
obscuritate 
inre]rrogavil 
Compl ! '/in 
in obscuro 
interroganl 
iuxtaLXX 
in obscuro 
interrogant 
Vg 
in abscondito 
probant 
lt is now even more evident that the interlinear is a transcription of the Gallican 
Psalter. We may exclude any influence ofthe interlinear readings in MS 1670 on the 
Compl interlinear. They are not from the period of the Polyglot. The markings and 
the interlinear translation continue only until Ps 16 (17) vuvt (Jot. 22v). There is a 
further partial interlinear translation, possibly in the same band, for Ps 86 and part of 
32 'EvKaciTOALµµ.a is modificd to EVK<im>..ELµ.µa. 
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Ps 87 ifo/. l 57r). The latter is clearly from a studenl of Greek who wrote some of his 
vocabulary (Grcck-Latin) on the margins of the MS. Also onfo/. 157r, another hand 
has corrected ElTAtja0T) to E'lTAtja0T)v (87:4113). The band is later lhan that of an 
original correction two lines later: upoaEAoy(a0T) lo lTpo<rEAoyta0T)v which is the 
Compl reading in v. 5. 
5.6.4 Evaluation 
The soundings in Psalms indicate that it is highly probable that MS 1670 is the actual 
MS source for thc Greek column. Only slight modification is necessary to produce 
Compl. There is no need for a sccond Greek source as all the modifications could 
have been executed in the I ight of the Gallican Psalter. There is no indication that the 
Ms itself was used by the printer. Even in a MS as little modified as MS 1670, all the 
indications arc in the opposite direction, that the cditor made a copy for the printer. 
5. 7 The Editing of Proverbs 
In MS 248 at Proverbs a numbcr of hands are witnessed in the margin: as weil as tbe 
standard bexaplaric glosses (in the inner set of glosses, which we sball tem, mg/a), 
there are frequent other short unascribed marginal readings, which were added aftcr 
the hexaplaric glosses, none of which wcrc incorporated into thc Greek Column at 
any point in Proverbs {these we shall term mg/b);JJ there are finaJly infrequent 
comments further out in the margin (which we shall term mg/c). 
5. 7.1 Proverbs 6 
Prov 6 is an almost direct transcription of MS 248 which does not take account of the 
numerous hexaplaric readings in the margin ofthe MS.34 
248 Compl S11pport Tendency 
6:2 X€lAEatv Mµaotv 
6:7 im<ipXOVTOS + QVT<ji 
248mg/ac 147 16tsuprascript 252 297 [-MTNg] 
248mg/c 23 16Jmg 252 [= MT) 
The editorial motivation in both the above changes is morc elusive than appears 
initially. The respectivc texts read: 
248LXL rrayts-• yap loxupd dv6p\ TQ !füa XElAll Kat dA(O'l<ETQl t XE(AEOLV i6iov 
OT6µaTOS 
248m&l•ad*: o' lrrayt6Eu8r]S' lv pfiµaotv oT6µaT6s- oou 
ad t: o' Kat E<iAws lv />riµaolV 
Vg lllaquea/1/s (sie) es verbis oris !Ui et captus propiis (sie) sermonib11s. 
Compl 1ra-yts- yap laxupa dv6pl Ta '16La XfLAl) Kal dAtoKnat pfiµacnv l6(ou oT6µaTos 
33 See8:20,34;9:6, 16, l8d; 13:12, 13,21,22,25; 17:28;21:8;23:13;25:14, 15;31:20. 
34 The LXX pluses in 6:8a-c, 1 la are simply omined. nt in 6:25 (Ms 248,fo/. l lr, 1. 22.) was 
added by a corrector of the MS. lt is pre-editorial, opposes both MT and Vg, and is also 
witnessed in MSS 161,252, 260. 
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MT plays no decisive role in the decision as it reads T ~ ' 70~::J in both instances and 
modification according to MT in one instance wouJd have lead to modification in the 
other. At 6:2 the motivation might appear tobe from Vg, tbe use of pfiµa reflecting 
sermo. This, however, is too arbitrary and poses the question ofwhy the modification 
is made in respect to sermonibus and not verbis. 
The addition of aimi) in v. 7 is independent of the glosses in 248. This also 
appears to be the case for p~µa cnv in v. 2 which too is independent of the instances 
in the hexaplaric glosses. There is only one other addition in this hand and it as weil 
is accepted into Compl: 
4: 19 ol8acn (sie) 248] + ev TLVL 248mg/c Compl [ ..... MT/Vg] 
There are numerous other single words on the margins of MS 248 but none are 
accepted. lt becomes clear that these three readings are from the Complutensian 
editor. This is not only because all three are accepted into the Greek column, in 
contrast to other glosses in Proverbs, but also because the corrector's hand here is 
identical with the editor' s band in MS 108.35 There are two consequences of this 
analysis: a) the editor who made the marginal additions had a textual source for the 
additions and b) he prepared the MS for a second editor or copyist. 
The textual source for the additions is linked with MS 252 and with the corrector 
ofMs 161 and possibly with MSS 23, 147, 297.'36 The probable preparation ofMs 248 
for a junior editor or copyist is similar to what comes to light in the soundiug from 
Prov 30. 
5. 7.2 Proverbs 30 
LXX places Prov 30-3lm between chaps. 24 and 25 in the following text order, 
24:I- 22e; 30:1- 14; 24:23- 34; 30:15-31:9; 25:1- 29:27 and 31:10-31. The hellenists 
reordered the text according to the Hebrew order. As in chap. 6, there is an indication 
that the task was executed by two editors working separately. One of the editors 
marked the beginning of chap. 30 on the margin beside T0.8€ }iyn: ex Cap.30.37 
This explains the uncharacteristic omission ofTous Eµous-µETav6n (v 31ab): the 
second editor (copyist) copied from Tci8E without verifying the precise beginning of 
the text. As there is no clear correspondence between the Greek and MTNg he 
assumed that his partner had correctly identified the beginning ofthe verse. 
30:1 
30:9 
248 
TOUS lµovs-µnav6E:L 
TTEVT)8ELS' 
Compl Supporl 
om. Compl only 
rrevo8€ls [rrevw8E(s] Compl only 
[- MTNg) 
( stylistic] 
The modification of mc: v116Els- to -rrevw0Els, involving the modification of only one 
letter, is editorial. In the light of the treatrnent of the glosses in chap. 6, it is more 
35 
36 
37 
The identical hand inserts the chapter indication at Gen 6 in MS 108 (fol. 4r) and at Prov 6 in 
MS 248 (fol. 9v). 
This becomes more evident when Field's presentation of the variants is taken into account. 
See f . Field, Origenis Hexaplorum quae supersunt. (2 vols.; Oxford: Clarendon, 1875), 2:320. 
At 24:22 there is no misappropriation: Compl omits vv. 22a-e. Rahlfs' numeration: the text is 
nu.mbered: 22, 22a-e. 
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prudent to Iimit the influence oflhe appropriate gloss: i\ nEv6µEVoS, wbich is linkcd 
10 TTEVT)0E(s.3& The second part of the chapter begins after 24:34 (6poµ Eus), again 
with the marginal indication: ex cap.30.39 
30:28 
30:31 
30:32 
248 
Ka >-aßc.1JTT]S 
lµl/Juxas (HP) 
f KTE'LI/HS 
Comp/ 
KQAO.µWTT)S 
<'-i'R/wxws 
EKTE"[VTtS 
Support 
106 only 
248° = Ei'R/wXOS 
Complonly 
[Error] 
(MTNg aliter] 
[stylistic J 
Tue error at 30:28 results from the confusion of ß and µ in the reading of MS 248 and 
is tbus ascribable to the copyist rather tban to lhe printer. In 30:31 the -<,JS comes 
from the editor. Were the Eu an instruction for the printer, then both changes in the 
term would have been indicated.40 
5. 7.3 Evaluation 
The soundings in Proverbs reveal a two-stage editing process. A principal editor 
made certain indications for a second editor or copyisl who then made thc copy for 
the printer and possibly provided the interlinear lranslation. When the straighl-
forwardness of the editing in Greek Proverbs is taken into account, the copyist could 
also bave provided the interlinear. However, the only historical information we have 
on the production of the Greek column is that the interlinear translator here was Juan 
de Vcrgara. On Vergara's own admission before the Toledo Inquisition, he provided 
the interlinear translation of "Proverbs, Wisdom, Qoheleth, Sirach and othcr treatises 
or books of Holy Scripture."41 lf Vergara were only lo have copied the Greek text 
before providing the interlinear, his statement before the Inquisition is strictly 
accurate. However, in the light of Vcrgara's age and experience at the time, this is 
extremely improbable.42 In contrast, it does emerge that the editing could have been 
carried out quickly. This practical consideration is significant in view of the time 
coostraints on the completion ofXimenez' project. 
38 The reading ofthe secondhand in the MS is included: at 30:9 the addition ofKa[ before 6µ oow 
is witnessed in lhe pre-editorial hand and at 30: 15 where Ka[ is inscrted before al Tp,ls [• 
MTN g]. 
39 The following was regarded as trivial: 30: 15 lVEµn[µn>.11 cra11 248 = Compl, an error in the 
sourcc MS which was corrected in tbe Errata at the end ofvol. 3 and the modification ofnpw11 
to np611 wh ich is orthog raphie. 
40 The question which must be resolved is whether there are o ther 248• readings whieh are not 
accepted into Compl. While it is also most probable that thc printe r worked from a text 
prepared for him by the editor(s), this has to bc proven. 
41 See Saenz-Badillos, Filologia, 327; Bataillon, Erasme et l'Espag11e, 43. 
42 Juan de Vergara was bo m in 1492 and would bave been aboul 24 when vo l. 3 was being 
produced. See Saenz-Badillos, Filologia, 322. lt must be emphasised that the order in which 
the OT volumes ofthe Polyglot were produeed remains unclear, apart from the fact lhat vol. 4 
was the final volume to bc printed. 
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5.8 The Editing of Qoheleth and the Song of Songs 
Neither Gött nor BM offer a critical text for Qoheleth. HP is the only collation 
available and its readings are frequently less than reliable. 43 For the Song of Songs, 
Compl was evaluated in light ofMss 248 and 68 alone. 
5.8.1 Qoheleth 3 
In Qoh 3 as in Sir there are two sets of marginal notes in MS 248. 
MS248 Compl Support Tendency 
3:5 m:pL:l-aßc1v +Ka( omn. (=MTNg] 
3:13 ToliTo (a. 86µa) om. maj. [= MT][;I: Vg] 
3:16 
€UO€ßT]S 2° (248° maj.) cioEßris 248* A VetLat [= MT][->Vg] 
3:16 (K€t 2° om. Compl only [= MTNg] 
'AaaEßfis, the original reading at 3:16, was corrected to agree with the majority 
reading. The second hand- which seems to have added the later hexaplaric 
notes-added Eu over daEß17s, just as it added ov over TWV and 8tKatwv in the same 
line, bringing them into accord with the majority tradition. The agreement with A and 
Vet Lat is coincidentaL Compl is established upon consultation with MT. The editor 
chose the reading which best reflected MT. In v. 16 MS 248 reads EKEL 6 daEß17s 
EKEL dnov from which the editor removed the superfluous EKEL. 
5.8.2 Qoheleth 12 
Qoh l 2t has been edited from 248 alone. 
MS248 Compl Support Tendency 
12:1 KTLOUVTOS KTT)UUVTOS Compl only [;1: MTNg] 
12:9 av0pW1TOV :l-a6v [cf. 23 253: ouv TOv :l-a6v][= MTNg] 
12:11 Mym Myov Compl only [;1: MTNg] 
12:11 1TE1TUp<.uµ€voL TT€<j>UT€Uµ€VOL 248rn& maj. [= MTJ[-.Vg] 
12:11 Kal h6s 248° omn. [= MTNg] 
12:12 lTE PLOTTaoµ6s (pc) 1TEpaoµ6s 248° maj. [= MTNg] 
K TtjoavTOS at 12: 1 is an error in Compl- not corrected in errata for vol. 3- arising 
from a confusion of iota and eta. The interlinear (eius qui possedit), an accurate 
translation of Compl, depends on the editor's transcript and is no indicator of the 
originality of the reading. For äv0pwnov in v. 9 MS 248 abbreviates to ävöv, allowing 
the editor to see more readily the possibility of error in the source MS as it is not 
difficult to envisage tbe change from Aa6v to ävov, especially when Aa6s retlects 
MT and Vg. Even though there are hexaplaric comments at this point, none of the 
marginal notation is in any way relevant. A6yov at 12:11 is probably an e1TOr, OL is 
read ov maybe by the printer in reading bis copy as the 248 reading is most legible. 
43 See Ziegler, lob, 57- 58. This is bome out in the HP reading for Compl at 3:1 0, where it 
en-oneously reports that Compl reads Tov rrc tpaoµ6v TOV when in fact Compl reads 
1TEpto1raoµ6v with the lemma. 
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The adoption in v. 11 of 1TE4'1JTE1JµEVOL, attributed to Thedotion, provides a 
source for the reading and shows how the editor again used the marginal glosses to 
recover what he considered LXX readings. In the saroe verse, the superscript over 
E"v6s is apparently in the same hand as the marginal notes. At 12: 12, the original 
reading is not noted in HP. Again the superscript is in the hand that added the 
hexaplaric glosses. 
5.8.3 Song 4 
Both modifictions Song 4t are editorial. 
4:1 
4:12 
Tplxwµa 
E<1<f,pa:yLCJµEVT] 
5.8.4 Evaluation 
Tplxoµa 
a<f,payL<1µev11 
[stylistic] 
[stylistic] 
While the editing in Qoh 12t may be slightly interventive, the editor does not 
necessaiily need access to another MS but in contrast to the editing of Proverbs, use is 
made ofthe hexaplaric glosses. He does not necessarily know Hebrew. 
5. 9 The Editing of Wisdom 
In Wisdom, Ziegler classifies MS 248 as part ofthe Lucianic recension: with MS 637 it 
forms the principal group L.44 In his introduction to Gött, he maintains that certain 
readings from 248 were not chosen in difficult cases where the authenticity of the 
text is questionable. 4s 
5. 9. 1 Wisdom 3 
There are the only two modifications in Wis 3: 
Ms248 
3:10 KOKO. (a. EAoylaavrn) 
3:10 cinµ[av 
Compl 
Ka8ci (sicut) 
emnµ[av 
Support 
omn.-1 
omn.-6 
Tendency 
[= Vg] 
[= Vg] 
The second kappa in 248 KOKO., v. 10 is a marginal capital. Gött is incorrect in 
collating it as 248c. If it were, then so is the tau in auTous in 2:21 (Jol. 123v) and 
there is no evidence to support this. 
5.9.2 Wisdom 17 
Apart from the modifications listed below, there is no orthographic variation from MS 
248 in Wis 17.46 
44 
45 
Ziegler, Sapientia Jesu Filii Sirach, 57. 
"Gelegentlich (bei schwerigen Stellen, wenn die Lesart von 248 verdächtig ist) hat Compl. die 
Variante von 248 nicht übernommen, sondern eine neue Lesart geschaffen (gewöholich an die 
Vetus Latina)." Ziegler, Sapientia Solomonis, 43. He gives the example ofWis 7:3: ~aa 248] 
firn Compl = emisi La. The use of the Latin Column is standard editorial procedure. 
The verse numbering of the Göttingen edition is followed. The Compl pagination at Ibis point 
seems less perfect than elsewhere: e.g., the division in Chap 17: V g: 8a.L8b and LXX: 7.L8. 
Such a difference would not have been acceptable in other parts of Compl. There are no 
17:2 
17:3 
17:8 
17:11(10) 
17: 13(12) 
17:19(18) 
SONG-WISDOM-STRACH 
Ms248 
6(J6<t,ris (248 Mal) 
rrapaKaAuµµa<JL 
6€lyµarn 
TTp0€lAT]<pf 
civayKT]S' (248 543 Mal) 
TTTEpwv (248 only) 
Compl 
6p6</XllS' 
TTOpaKaAuµµan 
6E[µaTO 
rrpoaELATJ<pf 
ahlas 
TTETp(i\V 
Support 
68 rell.-1 
68 reJJ.-3 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
68 maj. 
omn.-1 
Tendency 
[=Vg] 
[stylistic] 
[=Vg] 
[-+Vg] 
[= Vg] 
[=Vg] 
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Even without the witness of 68, it is clear that the editor used a second MS in Wis 17. 
The stylistic variation at I 7:3 betrays use of 68 (or congener) as primary source at 
that point. The use of TTpocrmpEw in 17: 11 displays the sensitivity of the particular 
editor to Vg. 
5.9.3 Evaluation 
The soundings in Wisdom display a shift in the editorial approach. The editor retums 
to usiog two MSS to produce the Greek column. As MS 442 provided a text for 
Wisdom, the editor turns once again to the Venetian MS. The editing itself is 
characteristic of Compl _and the editorial emendation lie well within the possibilities 
ofthe hellenists ' philology. 
5.10 The Editing of Sirach 
5. 10.1 Sirach 6 
There are no marginal notes in MS 248 for Sir 6. The numbering of Gött is followed.47 
6:25 
6:25 
248 
ßa<JTa~ov 
rrpooox8lc:rr:is 
Compl 
ß<forn(ov 
TTpo<J€ X8L<Jl]S' 
Support 
68-744 Ald 
Compl ooly 
Tendency 
[stylistic] 
[error] 
For the first reading, in the case of a change from xi to zeta, the letters are of similar 
shape with the result that the editor could have conceivably considered the MS 248 
reading to be erroneous. lt is possible to exclude contact with MS 442 (note the 
Support of MS 68) as the Venetian copy does not contain Sirach but Qoheleth.48 In the 
second, TTpoaox0t<TT:Js is split because of a line ending: TTpoaox0tcrris. The editor read 
epsilon instead of omichron and created a neologism, '!Tpoaex0pt(w, which is not 
attested elsewhere. TTpocrox0pt(w is an authentic Sirach equivalent, occurring also at 
25:2, 38:4 and 50:25. 
5.10.2 Sirach 41 
Sir 41 ~ is a transcript, without any alteration of the corresponding text in MS 248. In 
47 
48 
marginal uotes for auy of the modifications. Mauy words are not clearly dividcd in MS 248 as 
is the case with 17:3 t!m1<pu<j>a[ms (occullis). There is no word division in Compl while 
Ziegler maintains that all others read irrt Kpu<f,a[ms. Ms 248 is inconclusive: in its 
orthography as it never has a ligature after iota. 
The typographical error at 6:25 wµov 248 omn.] wµ 'v Compl only has been disregarded. 
See the Villa-Ami! cataloguc entry, reproduced in § 4.2 above, as weil as Rahlfs, Verzeichnis, 
124. 
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tbis chapter, it is tobe noted that many of the capital letters of MS 248 at Sir 41 are 
assumed into the Greek column. This gives an insight into the approach of one of the 
editors or one of the copyists. While it would have been possible for the printer to 
have prepared his text directly from the MS at this point, it would be imprudent to 
assume that he did. As in Sir 6~, there is but slight emendation of 248. In the opinion 
of the present author, even such slight emendation, along with the need to supply the 
interlinear, would have been reason enough to necessitate a separate editor's copy. 
5.10.3 An authentic special recension in Sirach? 
Ziegler, in his introduction to Gött, lists some of the more characteristic departures of 
Compl from its source in Siracb.49 When these are examined in the light of the 
Compl editing in vols. 1- 2, it emerges tbat there are no grounds for seeing, as 
Fernandez Marcos does, remnants of an "authentic special recension."50 The above 
investigation of Sirach does not find a foundation for Femandez Marcos' positive 
evaluation of the non-248 readings in Sirach. This is in contrast to the 
Dodekapropheton where Compl certainly transmits many ancient and authentic 
readings. lt would appear that Femandez Marcos has extended the results ofhis own 
research on the Twelve Prophets to Ziegler's list of significant Compl readings in 
Sirach. Many of the readings listed by Ziegler are spontaneous stylistic modifications 
on the part of the editor: cf. 4:22 µ17 Mßi:is- 248) µ17 MßoLS- Compl only; which is 
similar to the editorial change of cf,uMcn to <j,uMcOL in Ps 120:5, 7 (§ 5.6.2.4). 
The emerging central role of Vg in establishing certain texts51 renders Ziegler's 
tentative suggestion that ö1rou ytpovTES- in 35:9© (32: 13) is an editorial retroversion 
most probable.s2 With 248 reading Ö1Tou AEYOVTES- and La.Ng ubi sunt senes, the 
clearest explanation of Compl is editorial retroversion in the light of Vg. The 
modification oDiyovTES- to ytpovTES- in the light of senes involves only the switch 
of gamma and lambda and the substitution of rho for the switched lambda, a 
philological modification, not only within the capabilities of the Complutensian 
hellenists, but a type of modification which is found increasingly in tbe later parts of 
the Greek OT when the use of Jerome's commentaries becomes a constant feature of 
the Greek column.53 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
Ziegler, Sapientia Jesu Filii Sirach, 42-43. He lists 15 readings where Compl has minority 
support, all ofwhich are expJicable, however, on the basis ofMS 248. 
"EI estudio realizado por los distintos editores de la Septuaginta de Gotinga ha revelado, por 
ejemplo, que en el libro de Eclesiästico la Complutense sigue fundamentalmente al manuscrito 
248 pcro que eo ocasiones se desvia de el con una seria de lccturas peculiares que constituen 
un autentica recensi6n especial que a veces coincide con la lectura de algunos manuscritos 
minusculos y en algunos casos conserva la lcctura original deasparecida en el resto de los 
testimonios griegos." N. Fernändez Marcos, Anejo a la Edicion Facsimile de la Biblia 
Poliglota Complutense (Valencia: Fundaci6n Biblica Espaiiola and Universidad Complutense 
de Madrid, 1987), 36. 
Note especially the role ofVg in the editing of the Second Tabemacle Account(§ 3 above). 
There is also strong Latin influence in Ezekiel (see § 6 passim) and in sections of tl1e 
Dodekapropheton. 
Ziegler, Sirach, 43. 
See the discussion below on the use of Hi. in Ezek 42 (§ 6.3.2.1). 
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5.10.4 Evaluation 
The soundings for Sirach show that Compl offers a slightly emended, and therefore 
rapidly edited, copy of MS 248- in Ziegler's opinion, the most important minuscule 
for Sirach- with no indication that the editor had access to or the used another MS.54 
5.11 General Conclusionfor Volume 3 
The editing of vol. 3 shows considerable variation both in style and in the sources 
used by the editors. Ezra 4 displays characteristic editing oftwo sources (MSS 108 and 
248) in tbe style seen in Exodus and Joshua. From Tobit to Esther, there is a 
comparatively straightforward editing of MS 248 alone. The style changes again in 
Job J where there is a significant use of the marginal glosses in establishing the 
Greek column. This does not endure for long and, at least as early as Job 10, there is 
a return to a simple editing of the main text of 248. The Psalms are edited from a 
separate Ms-the Madrid Psalter (Ms 1670)-and show a s light influence from the 
Latin text in the Gallican Psalter. The editing in Proverbs permits the detection of a 
two-stage editing procedure. Qoheleth and the Song of Songs are edited from MS 248 
alone while for Wisdom, the editor tumed to the text available to him in MS 442. For 
Sirach, it is the Latin text which provides the corrective for the Greek. In Tobit there 
is a partial text available in 108 but there is no evidence tbat the editors turn to this 
text. 
The first important result of our investigation is the identification of the four MSS 
used at the disposal of the hellenists for vol. 3: MSS 248, 108, 442 and 1670. While 
not of equal value, we still have to evaluate positively the resources the editors had at 
their disposal. 
The shift from one MS to another explains the variation in the character of the 
edited text. Consequently, as was seen for volumes one and two, there may be no 
generalisation in tenns of the sources or in terms of the editing for the Greek column 
of tbe Polyglot. 
Further, the marked variation in editing technique demands an explanation. l t is, 
in the opinion of the present author, best explained by seeing here different editing 
techniques which can be ascribed to different editors and possibly to their assistauts. 
In Tobit, Judith and Sirach, Ducas would have been an obvious choice as editor as 
there is no need of Hebrew knowledge, leaving Nufiez free to edit the more 
challenging texts, like Job. Such a division of labour, combined with a 
straightforward technique belps explain the rapidity with which the third volume 
could be produced. 
54 See Ziegler, Sirach 53. 
6 The Editing ofVolume Four 
The fourth volume of the Polyglot, the last to be printed and bearing a colophon datc 
of July 10, 1517, contains Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Baruch, thc Epistle of 
Jeremiah, Daniel, the Dodekapropheton, 1- 2 Maccabees as weil as the LXX text of 3 
Maccabces. 
From a text critical perspcctive, volume four certainly offers the most interesting 
and thc most significant possibilities the Complutensian. Tbe prelimioary 
investigation of the Dodekapropheton LXX column by Ziegler in 1944 and 
Fernändez-Marcos in 1979, brought to light some very significant and ancient 
readings among the Twelve Prophets.1 lt must be asked how these readings may be 
evaluated and whether it is possible for the Complutensian LXX column to make a 
contribution to the text criticism of the Greek OT. While such an investigation lies 
beyond the parametcrs of the present work, the present work does permit future 
investigation of this question to proceed along new lines. 
The investigation of LXX in the final OT volume is made especially difficult, as 
there are significant portions ofvol. 4 for which the actual MSS used by tbe editors are 
totally unknown. In vols. 1- 3, where at least one, and sometimes cven both, MS 
sources could be clearly ideotificd, the invcstigation of the Greek column was carried 
out on the basis of known MS sources, e.g., MS 108 in vols. 1- 2 and MS 248 in vol. 3. 
For vol. 4, one was totally in the dark. However, the publication of thc Madrid and 
Colognc sections of Pap. 967 led Barthelemy to see a characteristic relationship 
betwecn Pap. 967 and Compl in Ezek 40:42-46:24. 
6.1 Papyrus 967 
Dating from the latc second or early third century A.D., Pap. 967 contains the LXX 
of Ezckiel, Daniel and Esther. lt is written in two hands-one for Ezekiel and thc 
otber for Daniel and Esther-and is tbe earliest witness of the pre-hexaplaric LXX of 
Ezekiel as weil as the best copy of the LXX of Daniel.2 This papyrus provides a 
relatively complete text of Ezekiel from 11 :25 to the end of the book and exists in 
four scctions, each of which is in a different location: Dublin, Princeton, Cologne and 
Madrid.J Only the Dublin and Princetoo sections were at Joseph Ziegler's disposal 
wheo he publisbed his critical edition of Ezek in 1952.4 The subsequent publication 
J. Ziegter, " Der griechische Dodekapropheton-Text der Complutenser Polyglotte." Bib 25 
( 1944), 297- 310 and N. Fermindez Marcos, "EI Texto Griego de la Complutense en Doce 
Profetas." Se/39 ( 1979), 3-25. 
J. Lust, "Ezekiel 36-40 in tbe Oldest Greek Manuscript," CBQ 43 ( 1981 ), 517- 533. 
Sec D. Fraenkel, "Nachtrag zur 1. Auflage von 1952" in J. Zicgler (ed.), Ezechie/. Septuaginta. 
Vetus Testamentum Graecum. Vol. XVI pars l. (2nd ed.; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 
1978), 332. 
4 J. Ziegler, ed., Ezechiel. Sepwaginta. Vews Testamenfllm Graecum. Vol. XVI pars 1. 
(Göttingen: Vandcnhoeck & Ruprecht, 1952). For the Dublin section (Ezek 11:25- 17:21, with 
small lacunac), sec F. C. Kenyon, The Chester Beatty Biblical Papyri. Fascicle VII. Ezekie/, 
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of the Madrid and Cologne sections enabled the existing papyrus to be used in the 
analysis of the LXX of Ezek.iel.5 
Barthelemy's initial research on Ezek 40:42-46:24 established the value of the 
textual sources behind the Greek Column at the end of Ezekiel and, in particular, 
showed a significant relationship between the MS sources in Compl and Pap. 967.6 
However, an investigatio11 of all 48 chapters of Ezekiel reveals that there are no 
further sections of text with the same characteristics in the Compl text of the book. 
The investigation, nonetheless, provides some significant insights into the nature of 
the Greek column in Ezekiel. lt shows (i) that the editing is standard Compl editing; 
(ii) that the editors used two manuscripts; (iii) that one of the editors used Jerome's 
Commentarium in Ezechielem and, (iv) that there is a perceptible influence from Pap. 
967 in certain earlier passages ofEzekiel. 
The characteristics of Compl in the closing chapters of Ezekiel bear a certain 
similarity with those of Compl in the Dodekapropheton. Therefore this investigation 
can contribute to the evaluation of Compl in the Twelve Prophets and possibly in 
Isaiah and Jeremiah. For example, it will be seen how Jerome's commentary in 
Ezek.iel plays a very formative role in Greek column for Ezekiel. This must lead to 
the search for similar influence in the Dodekapropheton, Isaiah and Jeremiah. 
6.2 The Jnvestigation 
The analysis in this chapter uses the insights gained into the editing of Vois. 1- 3 to 
investigate the editing ofEzek 25t and 42f Subsequently Ezek 1-l0t are examined 
from the perspective ofunique Compl readings and readings with minority support. lt 
will be seen that the unique Compl readings are similar to those found in the third 
volume of the Polyglot. There is also a significant amount of Sondergut which may 
have its source in the second MS source used by the editors. This chapter will also 
_establish that editorial use of Jerome's Commentary on Ezekiel is quite marked at the 
end of Ezekiel, though a certain influence is to be observed in the earlier chapters. lt 
is also possible that some readings, which are due to the influence of Jerome's 
commentary, are masked by the support of a significant number ofwitnesses. 
Daniel, Esther (London: Emery Walker, 1937). For the Princeton sections [Ezek 19: 12-39:29 
with many gaps and some lacunae due to homoioteleuton], see A. C. Johnson et al., eds. The 
John H. Scheide ßiblical Papyri: Ezekiel. Princeton University Studies in Papyrology 3. 
(Princeton: Princeton University, 1938). 
M. Femändez-Galiano, "Nuevas päginas del c6dice 967 de! A. T. griego (Ez. 28,19-43,9) 
(PMatr. bibl. J)." SPap 10 ( 197 l), 3- 80; L. G. Jahn, Der griechische Tex! des Buches Ezechiel 
nach dem Kölner Teil des Papyrus 967. PTA 15. Bonn: Habelt, 1972. Both these publications 
were collated by Detlef Fraenkel in the Nachtrag (supplement) to the second edition of 
Ziegler's critical edition of Ezekiel: see note 3 above. The Cologne sections have also been 
published online at www.uni-koeln.de/phil-fak/ifa/NRWakademie/papyrologie/PTheoll .html. 
6 See J. D. Barthelemy, "Les relations de la Complutensis avec le Papyrus 967 pour Ez 4042 ä 
4624." Studien zur Sepluaginta- Rohert Hanhart zu Ehren (AA WG.PH 190; MSU 20; ed. D. 
Fraenkel, U. Quast and J. W. Wevers. Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1990), 253- 261. 
This study is reworked in CTAT 3 [Critique Textuelle de /'Ancien Testamenl. Tome 3. Ezechiel, 
Daniel e1 /es 12 Prophetes. OBO 50/3. Fribourg: Editions Universitaires, and Göttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1992] cxxvi-cxxxviii. 
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6. 3 The Editing of Ezekiel 25t 
The first sounding is in Ezek 25~, a chapter for which Pap. 967 is extant. In the light 
of Barthelemy' s interesting results for Ezek 40:42-46:24~, it is illuminating to 
examine a section of text for which Pap. 967 is a witness but wbich does not appear 
to present such characteristic readings. Presenting the MS support for the more 
significant Compl readings in the order of the text permits a better appreciation of tbe 
editorial method in Ezek 25f 7 
Compl Support Tendency 
25:3 a6wva:L Kuplou 1 ° omn. excl. B 967 A"-106' 62' L' [> a6wv<iL] [= MT) 
ci6wvch Kuptou 2° omn. excl. B 967 62 L'·36 [> d6wvciL] [= MT] 
+ Toii (a. lov6a) III BO-147239'ThL [stylistic] 
ElTOp€u6Ti l1l Arab Am1 Tht.; rell. foop€WT}aav [,= MTN g] 
25:4 KQTQKAT}povoµla v L"-46 Q-o cl/-239'; rell. KAT}povoµtav [stylistic] 
25:5 voµa.s (a. 1rpoßa.TWv) L" Anu Tht.; rell. voµi,v [MTNg aliter] [stylistic] 
ÖTL Ir 967 147 106 Tht.; rell. 6L6n ( stylistic] 
+ a6wvfü ( a. KUPLOS') III Syh Tht. [,'; MTN g] 
25:6 KUPLOS 967 B L'·36 90-233; rell. [+- MTNg] 
liJ!&/>Tlaas V-46 Q C'-534-403' 106; rell. E1TEip6</>11aas [stylistic] 
T\1 iJ!ux~ 967* Tht.; rell. EK ipuxfis [--+MT] 
25:7 ÖTL 967 V-449; rcll. 6L6n [stylistic] 
+ d6wvciL ( a. KUPLoS) ff! [i= MTNgJ 
25:8 + ÖTL (a. d TT€v) //J Tht. [,'= MTN g] 
+ b (a. o1KOS) lll A"-410534 [# MT] 
om.' 1 apa11X. Ka( Hi. (= MTNg] 
25:9 rra paX.oow 967 88; rell. rrapa>..uw [Vg aperiam] [# MT][--+Vg] 
001. Twv (a. rr6X.rnv) L" 967 B 147' 106 Tht. [# MT] 
25:10 QUTO\IS' V-449C Tht.; 967 r•·36 86'"8 544 ai.rn'w; rell. QUTc;i [# MTN g) 
yEVT}Tm / µvda V-449 967 A"-106'-239' Hi Arab Arm Tht. (-+ Vg] 
25:11 l v (a. µw6.ß) A"-106' 62 L' (96c) C-86'-403' Tht.; rell. ds- [= MTNg] 
ÖTL L-V 967 Tht.; rell. 6L6n (stylistic] 
25:12 ds Tov o1Kov omn. excl. 967 l/1 Tht. EV T<!) OtK<¼J (-+ MT] 
+ O.TT 0QUTWV L' Tbl.; 86 + * Ev auTo1s [Vg: de eisJ [± MT][= Vg] 
25:13 + Kal EK A€6civ Compl; L' Tht. Syb-62 + Kal 6m6civ [cf. MT] 
25:15 + ÖAT}S' (p. E/;) 11186mg Tbt. (# MT][= Vg] 
+ Ti)s (a. ipuxfis) Compl only [stylistic] 
E/;OA€L!pQl 967 omn. excl. Qm& II! Tht. ( stylistic J 
EWS alwvcs omn. excl. 967 Q'"8 lil Tht. pr. ci6wva.t 1// Tht. Syb [..- MT/Vg] 
26:16 EKTELVW 967 maj.; B A"-239'-410147' VTht. Hi EKTEvw [= MT][# Vg] 
+ tv i>..qµo1s euµoü L' O' Arm Tht. Hi. [= MTNg] 
ÖTL V-449 967 Tht.; rell . 6L6Tt [stylistic] 
The above presentation of the textual affi liation for the more characteristic readings 
in Ezek 25~ shows that the editor used two MSS to construct his text. The primary 
source is a close congener of the MS-group lII (V-46-449). This primary MS source in 
Ezek 25~ is closely related to MS V. Ms V, however, was not the actual MS at tbe 
editors' disposal as is evident from tbe following readings: 
Tbc crror at 25:3~: Eß€ßuX.wfhi [Compl only], corrected in the errata lßEßT}AWfhi = rcll., is 
disregarded. 
Compl 
KUPLC>S 
EDJTJNG EZEKJEL 25j 
Suppon Tendency 
967 B L' -36 90-233; pr. d8wvaL //lTht. Syh [i= MTNg] 
967* Tht; rell. EK ijJvxfjs [iV=l,::J](no Vg] 
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25:6 
25:6 
25:9 
26:16 
ni !/Jv,xij 
TTQp(lAOOW 
EKTE:LVW 
967 88; rell. TTapaAuw [;f MTJ[-Vg]S 
967 maj.; EKTE:Vw B A" -239'-410 147' V Tht.Hi. [=MT][,': Vg] 
The acceptance of a 8wvch Kvptos tbroughout Ezek 25~ (viz. vv. 3(bis), 5, 7, 8, 12, 
13, 14, 16, 17) precludes any editorial avoidance of a8wva.L. Consequently , KVptos 
(25:6~) is a source reading as there is no possible editorial criterion to explain the 
Omission of a8wva.L. The Support of Pap. 967* for Tfj tj)uxu in the same verse shows 
that the slight modification was already in the editor's source and indicates how 
faithful this editor was to his source MS. At 25:9, the future in Vg (aperiam) has the 
editor adopt rrapaMuw, the reading in his second source MS. 
The remaining readings may be classified as follows: two readings are the result 
of spontaneous editorial activity, one is due to the influence of Jerome's LXX lemma 
and two come from the secondary source. The editor's hand is evident in 25:13~: 
25:13 
25:15 
+ Kal EK AE86.v 
+ Tiis (a. !jJvxfjs) 
Compl; cf. L' Tht Syh-62 + Kai 8at8av 
Compl only 
[cf. MT] 
[stylistic] 
The unique Compl reading at 25: 13 is an editorial emendation of a text closely linked 
with rnl. 8m8civ (Syh-62 L' Tht.). The corruption of 8moov to AE8av occurred in 
the transmission of an uncial text: t.AI t.AN is read AA i L'i.AN due to the common 
confusion oft. and A. Consequently, the editor copied what he found in his MS 
source. The addition of EK could be considered edito1ial, a stylistic addition in the 
light of the preceding phrase, Kat EK 6atµ 6.v and resulting in a phrase which reads, 
Kal. EK 6mµav Kal. EK AEoov. However, given the conservative approach of the 
editor ofEzek 25~, this is highly unlikely. 
One readi11g results from the influence of Jerome's LXX lemma supported by 
MTand Vg: 
25:8 om.' 1 crpaTJA Kat Hi [= MTNg) 
Two readings come from the secondary source: 
25: 12 els T()V otKOV 
25:15 i!ws alwvos 
omn. excl. 967 III Tht. Ev T<i> o'iK!Jl 
omn. excl. 967 Qmg III Tht. 
(967 lx0pav alwvLov)[= MT) 
[- MT] 
[-Vg] 
[Qmg /lJTht. €K !/Jvxfjs KaT' lx0po.v alwvwv ] 
The skillfttl combination of two MSS, seen elsewhere in Compl, is not in question 
here. The editor edits quickly and limits himself-apart from the removal of obvious 
errors-to his textual sources. Within its own parameters, the editing is competent. 
When the convergence of V and Pap. 967 is considered, the followmg readings 
come to the fore: 
8 The closeness of MS 88 to the 967-type source is seen in its support for TTapa>..vcrw against 
1mpo.AVW as found in the rernainder of the MSS. This reinforc.es the support of MS 88 that will be 
evidenced in Ezek 1- IOf 
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Compl 
OTL 
OTl 
Support Tendency 
25:5 
25:7 
25:9 
25: 10 
25:J 1 
25: 16 
II' 967 147 106 Tht.; rell. 6t6n [stylistic] 
967 V-449; rell. 6t6n [stylistic) 
om. Twv (a. rr6>..rnv) 
)'fVT)TQl / µvEfo 
L" 967 B 147' 106 Tht. [t MT] 
V-449 967 A"-106'-239' Hi Arab Ann Tht.[- Vg] 
ÖTt L-V 967 Tht.; rell. 6t6TL [stylistic) 
ÖTL V-449 967 Tht.; rell. 6L6Tt [stylistic] 
Further, Pap. 967 goes together with V when both are absent from the Greek column: 
25:12 
25:15 
Ek Tov olKov 
l!ws alwVoS 
omn. excl. 967 1/J Tht.: tv T<!) otK<\l 
omn. excl. 967 Qmg II/ Tht. 
96Hx8pav alwVLOV (= MT] 
[--+ MT] 
[<-MTNg] 
Q"'S //JTht. 6tacj,8(ipm EK (/Juxf\s- Ka T' /!x8pav aiWVlOV 
While none of the common readings are particularly characteristic, tbe weight of their 
combined witness does point towards a characteristic relationship. Thus the 
characteristic relationship between Pap. 967 and Compl is in one of the MS sources 
and this source is not fragmentary.9 
6.3.J Conclusions 
In editing Ezek 25~, two MSS are used by the editor: one is of the Lucianic group and 
transmits the 967-type readings; the other is a majority type M S and probably 
hexaplaric. The editing has been executed quickly with a minimum of spontaneous 
editorial intervention. There is a characteristic relationship with Pap. 967 which is 
through the Lucianic type source. There is no direct relationship with MS V. 
6.4 Editing Ezekiel 4N 
The Compl text of the final chapters of Ezekiel is more characteristic than that of 
chapters 1- 39. As Barthelemy has clearly showo, there is a characteristic relationship 
between Compl and Pap. 967 in Ezek 40:42-46:44. 10 
6.4.1 Papyrus 967 readings rejlected in Compl 
42:2 
42:2 
42:2 
42:3 
42:7 
42:10 
42:10 
42:1 1 
42: 12 
42:12 
42:13 
42:13 
Compl Suppor1 re/1. 
TO EVPoS 967 only TO lTAO.TOS 
TT11xwv 967 on ly ElTl mixns-
TTcxwv / lTEVTT]KOVTO 967 407 239 403' tr. 
KaTa <nlxov 967 Hi (per ordinem) fonxL<:iµlvm 
lEw&:v 967 only l~wT€pas- (-+ MT) 
rni!To (p. cj,ws) 967 only TO 
KaTa (a. lTf>OS v6TOv) 967 only Tci 
Ta lTpoowlTa 967 only lTpoowrrov (- MT) 
om. KO( 1 ° (a. KOTci) 967 only 
om. Ka( (a. KOT(! (lVQT.) 967 only 
om. a&rm (a. Elo(v) 967 only 
+ TWV a ylwv (p. T. ay[ou) 967 only 
9 See Barthelemy, CT AT 3, cxxxviii 
10 Barthelemy, "Relations" esp. pp. 255- 261. 
Tendency 
[synonyms] 
[inner Gk) 
[# MT] 
[No Vorlage] 
(inner Gk] 
[# MT] 
[No Vorlage] 
[inner Gk] 
[= MT] 
(= MT] 
[± MT] 
[# MT] 
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42: 13 om. o (a. T6rr<>s) 967 88-407 490 [i= MT] 
42:14 E"K TGiv 6:y[wv 967 only EK rnii 6:y[ou [inner Gk] 
42:15 KOTO: n'w /Jö6v 967 only Ka8' /Jö6v (;1: MT] 
42:15 Toii o'i.Kouh. urr66ELyµa 967 only lr. [No Vorlage] 
42: 16 + TOÜ OlKOU----OlQT(l~El 967 only [i= MTNg] 
42:20 a irroü 967 only Toii airroü Ka >..6.µou (;1: MT] 
42:20 orn. airr6v (p. 6ilTa ~Ev) 967 only [Other Vorlage] 
42:20 om. Kal (a. m:plßo\ov) 967 only [= MT] 
At 42: 16, the addition of TOÜ OLKOu TO {m68n yµa KUKA.60Ev tv füaTci~n is, as 
Fraenkel suggests, due to a dittography out of 42: 15. 11 Its non-correction in Compl is 
a streng indicator of the strength of the 967-type source and is also characteristic of 
the more non-interventive type of Compl editing. In the analysis which follows, we 
will see other errors in Pap. 967 which merit attention. First, however, it is more 
instructive to examine Ezek 42 from the perspective of the editing. This permits us 
better to appreciate the nature of editoriaJ activity in the chapter. 
6.4.2 The editing of Papyrus 967 as primary source 
967 Compl Supporl Tendency 
42:1 El0'1'JoayEv - E~T)YO'YEV QL' Hi.lern [= MT/Vg] 
El0'1'JoayEv l6'J'yayEv Hi.comm [:;c MT/Vg] 
42:3 T(l TTEplOTUAO al trEploTuAOl Compl only [stylistic] 
42:4 µfiKoS + Els TT]V fowTlpav ± O' L"-46 Ann Hi (*0) [= MT/Vg] 
42:4 + o66v lf11XOUS i:v6s my.exd 8 967 A"-410 (*0)[= MT/Vg] 
42:5 VTTEP4iOL VTTEf)WWV Hi. [MT/Vg aliter] 
€~-lTEPLOTUAOU E~w8€V--KQTWT€p0lS' Hi. [MT/Vg aliter] 
m:p[oTu\ov-<JToal om. Hi. 62' [-+MTN g] 
42:6 ÖTl orn. cf. Hi.lern [:;c MT/Vg] 
E~ElXOVTO E~ELXOV dtr6 Compl; cf. Hi.lern [-? MT/Vg] 
TWV µfowv TWV €V µfo~ Cornpl; cf. Hi.lern [- MT/Vg] 
42:7 <l>ws q>AL(l Compl; cf. Hi.lern (± MT/Vg] 
42:10 <1>ws pr. T6 rell. [MT/Vg alitcr] 
V6 TOV + Kal-v6TOU rell. excl. 62' 534 [-+ MT/Vg] 
KQT(l 3° pr. KQl C'-239'-403 26 pc. Hi [No Vorlage] 
KO'T(l 4° pr. rnl rell.12 [ styl istic] 
füopl(ovTos pr. TOÜ rell. [No Vorlage] 
E~i6pm pr. al rell. excl. Q407 L' pc. [ stylistic] 
42: 11 KOT(l 5° pr. KOL rell. (= MT/Vg] 
KQTO:-<lVTWV 
€lo66ous Hi.lern [:;c MT)[± Vg) 
42: 12 TU (967°) (a. cm'ci.) om. rell. excl. 0 36-46 cf La [-MTN g] 
WS (a. Etrl <PWS) om. Compl; cf. Hi.lem [= MT)[:;: Vg] 
6t 'ainwv a irr6. Cornpl only [= MT) 
42: 13 OT(lVOVTQl lcrll[OVTQL Compl; rell. <f>ciyoVTm (=MT/Vg] 
ol ulol oa66ouK om. Compl (s- O) [= MT/Vg] 
Kal-aylwv om. A 407 L•-36 130-233 [-MT/Vg] 
Ka[-aµapTlas om. Cornpl only [i= MT/Vg] 
Kai (a. 6t6Tt) orn. rell. [= MT/Vg] 
ä yloS ult. + EOTLV A"-106-239' [:;c MT][= Vg) 
11 Fraenkel, ' 'Nachtrag," 346. 
12 There is an error in Fraenkel ' s collation. See "Nachtrag," 346. Compare, Femandez-Galiano, 
' 'Nucvas Paginas, " 54. 
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42: 14 ovK 2° pr. ,cal 
42:15 ti (p. o-uvTEAfo8l)) om. 
42: 16 ,rp6s (a. dvaTOA<IS) KOTO 
42:17 inserted post 18. order 16, 18, 17 
42:20 Tfoo-apa pr. TQ 
42:20 4> 1°(= lTEVTQtCOO[wv) TTEVTQKOO'(ous 
42:20 TOU (a. iv &aTd~Et) om. 
A"-198-239'-403'-410 L" 
Compl only 
rell. excl. 62' 
modified maj. text 
omn. 
Complooly 
Compl ouly 
[=MT][#: Vg] 
[Error]13 
(-Vg] 
[i: MTNg] 
[-MT] 
[stylistic] 
[MTNg] 
Whcn the above characteristic readings arc compared with thosc of Ezek 25~ it can 
be clearly seen that bolh texts are editcd from the 967-congcner and that both are 
edited using a second MS source in the usual manner of the LXX column. In contrast 
to Ezek 25~, howevcr, Ezek 42~ displays a particularly strong influence of Jerome's 
commentary on Ezekiel. Significantly, the influence of Jerome is restricted to the first 
twelve verses of Ezek 42~ as il is only for these verses that Jeromc provides a 
separate LXX lemma. 
lt can also be seen how thc cditor used bis sourccs: when a particular source was 
extant, il was used; when not, the LXX column was edited from what was available. 
All these readings merit a fuller presentation and some detailed examination. 
6.4.3 Readings due to the direct irifluence of Jerome's commentary on Ezekiel 
Compl Support Re//. Comp/ Tendency 
42: I E~yayEv 2° Hi.comm d011yayEv [i MTNg] 
42:5 UTTEpwulV Hi.lern UTTEP<!)Ol [-Vg) 
42:5 E~W8eV-KUTWTEPOlS Hi.lern E~- TTEPLO'TVAOU [Vg aliter] 
42:5 om. fin. vers. Hi.lern lT€plO'T.-<JTOOl [= MT] 
42:6 om. init. vers. cf. Jli.lem 967 ön; rcll. fü6Tt (/MT)(= Vg] 
42:6 l ~etxov <irr6 cf. Hi.lern E~ElXOVTO [-Vg) 
42:6 TWV Eli µfotp cf. Hi.lern Twv µfowv [-MTNg] 
42:7 q>AJ.d cf. Hi.lern <Pws [:!: MTNg] 
42:11 Elo66ous Hi. Kai --OVTwv [i MT)(=Vg] 
42: 12 om. ws (a. trrl <Pws) Hi.lern WS ElTl <Pws (Vg aliter] 
As we do not have the actual text of Jeromc used in the editing of Compl, allowance 
must be made for eventual differences from present day critical cditions.'4 At 42: 1 
Compl opposes all other Greek witnesses and MT as weil as opposing Jerome's LXX 
lemma, et introduxit me (13,75- 76). However, the text of the commentary rcads: in 
hoc loco posuimus: Et eduxit me .... pro quo habetur in LXX: Et eduxit me: et ecce 
e.xe.drae quinque ... ( 13,1 14-117). lt is unlikely that the editor verified the quote in the 
commentary. lt is more probable that the commcntary and LXX lemma had been 
hannonised in his editor's copy of Jerome. Otherwise, the editor would have 
followed the lemma. 
Tn v. 5, for his LXX which rcad ol rrEpbraTot o't UTTEpQoL, Jerome provided 
deambulationes cenaculorwn ( l 3,87-88). In the light of this, the editor modified -<.uOL 
13 Omission ofl) post O'UVTfAEo-81). 
14 The references to Jerorne are to bis Commemarium in Hiezechielem by book aud line nurnber 
as published in the Co1pus Christia11or11111. Series Latina, vo l. 75 (Tumholt: Brepols, 1964). 
The relatioosbip bctween Jerorne's LXX text and tbe other text groupings bas not been 
systematically cxamined. 
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to -wwv, producing the Compl reading, ot UTTEpwwv. At the end of the same verse, he 
continues LO use Lhe LXX lemma whcn his sources with relative certainty read, 
967 ÖTL f~ELXE TO m:plOTllAOV E~ airrou EK TOÜ VTTOKaTw8e, TOÜ iTt'.plO"TUAOIJ 
rcll. ÖTL t~elxno TO TTEplO"TUAOV i~ airrov iK TOÜ VTTOKaTwElev (TOÜ 106) TTEplO"TUAOU 
Hi.lern quoniam eminabanl columnae a columnis inferioribus ( 13,88- 89) 
Compl ÖTL t~e"ixe TO TTEplOTllAOV i!~w8Ev Tots o-ru).o"is TO"is vrrOt<aTw8ev 
To find an equivalent for the preposition a, thc editor collapses the phrase EC airrou 
EK TOV UTTOKO.Tw8Ev to its opening (€ ~-) and closing letters (-w8Ev) thereby 
producing E'~weev. Thc final phrase, TOLS' crTu>.o"i:s TOLS UTTOKo.Tw8Ev, he simply 
retroverts on the basis of the end of the phrase (uTToK6.Tw8ev TOV TTEPLO'TIJAov). As 
Hi.lern effectively omits the end of the verse, the editor also omits, possibly seeing a 
corruption of the penultimate phrase (Kal TO 6ui<ITT)µa oihws) in the final phrasc 
of his MSS. 1s The omission of ön (fü6n) at the beginning of v. 6 may be considered 
part of the same editorial movcment as Hi.lern reads, et porticus triplices erant 
(13,89-90). The editor has modelled 42:5~ very closely on Hi.lem, paying little 
attention to either MT or Vg. 
In v.6, it is again philological considerations tbat determine the modification of 
E~ELXOVTO to lce"i:xov and the Compl reading, Ev µfo<J): 
967 i~etxoVTo 
Hi.lern eminebant ab 
Cornpl E~elxov drro 
TWV VTTOKQTWÜEV 
his quae era111 i11ferius 
TWV \ITTOKQTW8cV 
Kal TWV µfowv 
et in rnedio 
Kai Twv lv µtu",> 
cnro Tiis Yiis' 
deterra ( 13,91-92) 
a no Tiis yfjs 
Tbe editor sees in -To at the end of the verb a trace of <iTT6 and so removcs the ending, 
creating an active form which is acceptable within the context and which parallels 
dxov (Hi.lem: habebant) at the beginning of the verse. 16 A certain philological skill 
emerges in the editor's use ofHi.lem. Its use at 42:7 shows how much the particular 
editor relied on its guidance. 
42:7 q>ALd Cornpl only) <Pws omn. (= 967 = Hi.lern /11me11 [ 13, 93)) 
The reading opposes both Hi.lern and Hi.comm. However, it is possible to see here 
an error in the copy of Jcrome used by the editor: reading limen for lumen explains 
perfectly the Compl reading. This hypothesis is further streng1hened by the witness of 
the interlinear trans lation (timen) and, especially, since the identical error occurs in 
the Jcrome MS P, where, for lumen (ad v. 10 [13, 101]), it has a marginal reading l 
limen (= vel limen)_17 The variant reading in Jerome is understandable as in the 
context it made more sense to speak of timen exterius rather than Lumen exterius. The 
intensive use ofHi.lem is interrupted aller v. 7 but resumes again in v. 11 : 
15 Jerornc provides no LXX lemma for rrEplTvAov 6tciOTT)µa o-Toa( [Pap. 967)/nep(Tu).ov Kat 
6L<io-TT)µa Kal <lVTWS crToa[ (± rell.). 
16 See Lust, lexicon, s. v. l~lxw. 
17 See CCSL 75, 608, appararus for 1. 101. Ms Pis lhe cight cenrury Codex Parisinus: Paris, Bibi. 
Nat. /at 12155, f. l - 292r. 
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42: 11 Compl Ela66ous 967 KOTO To:s tmcrrpo<jxis oirrwv 
reit. KOTO rr6.aos TOS tmcrrpoq,ds oilTwv 
Hi. introitus (13, 106) (= Vg) 
lt is possible-though not necessary in light of the editor's style- that Vg would 
have provided support for such a radical modi fication against the witness of both MS 
sources. 
42:12 Compl irr\ <1x;is omn. ws tnl cpws; Hi. ad luminare (13,108) 
As Hi.lern provides no equivalent ofws-, tl1e cditor omits the particle so iliat fol <j>ws 
adequately rendcrs ad luminare. 
In addition to the above readings where the intluence of Jerome is reflected in 
Compl alone, there are a number of instances where Hi.lern guided ilie editor to adopt 
the reading of his secondary source. lt is to iliese we now tum. 
6.4.3. I Readi11gsfrom the secondary source due to Hi.lem 
42: 1 i6')'yay1:v 1° Q L' Hi; B 967 reit. Eicn'iyayev 
42:4 + Els TT)V fowTEpav ± O' L"-46 Ann Hi (*O)IS 
42:4 + blx>v tjxovs fVÖS omn. excl. B 967 A"-410 (*Ü) 
42:10 + Kat KQT(I TTl)OOWTTOV TOU v6Touomn. excl. 967 62' 534 
42: 10 + Kal (a. KaTa npoowrrov 2°) C' -239'-403 26 pc. Hi 
[=MT] 
[=MT) 
[= MT] 
[-+MT/Vg] 
[Different Vorlage] 
The above readings are also due to the influence of Hi.lern. Whcn the editor could 
find a reading in his second source which better reflected Jerome's lemma, he 
incorporated that reading into the Greek column; e.g., in v. 4 viam cubiti unius of 
Hi.lem demands the inclusion 686v m'Jxovs Ev6s. The procedure is standard 
Complutensian procedure: the editor stays with his primary MS as much as possible, 
weaving into it readings from his secondary MS. This is very similar to tllc editorial 
fidelity to MS 108 found in the editing of Reigns. The editorial guide in 42: 1-12~ is 
Hi.lern. Botll continuity and dcvelopment can be seen in the editorial method. 
6.4.3.2 Compl readings which show a dependence on 967 
42: 13 fo8lovTal Compl] OTcivovrnt 967; <j>6.yoVTm rell. 
· Eo8(ovrnL is a modificaton of oT<ivoVTat (967) in tlle light of <j>ayovTat, the reading 
of tlle secondary source. V g reads vescuntur which is the most likely motivation for 
seeking to re-establish the present. Vescunrur is also found in Hi.comm but it is 
bighly improbable that tbe editor would have sought readings in ilie commentary. 
The verse order in vv. 16-18 shows Compl dependence on the 967 MS type. Pap. 
967 omits v. 17 and Compl, following it, providcs a text in the order vv. 16, 18, 
17~.19 The primacy of the Greek text and of the 967-type text in particular is clea.rly 
seen. There is no modelling on MT or Vg as is evident from the following table: 
18 There are slight difTcrences among the witnesses. 
19 On parablepsis in Pap. 967, sec A. C. Johnson, Gehmann, H. S., Kase, E.H., cds. The Jo/111 H. 
Scheide Bibfica/ Papyri: Ezekief. (Princeton University Studies in Papyrology 3. Princeton: 
Princeton University, 1938) 7-14. 
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v.16 v.17 v.18 vl9 
MTNg East North South West 
LXX East North West South20 
967 East West South 
Corupl East West North South 
The added text is of the majority type, with hannonisation of two tenns to the fonn 
found in Pap. 967: 
TO KaT(l 
lTTJXcLS" 
KQTQ 
l!T)XWV 
Compl only 
Compl only 
lt is impossible to determine whether the editor who inserted the missing verse did so 
at the wrong point or whether the addition had already been in the source and the 
editor just copied it as it was. 
6.4.3.3 Errors in the source andin the editing 
There are certain problems posed by 42: 13. 
42:13 om. Kal EKEL eficro1xn Ta ä:yw Twv o:ylwv 
42: 13 om. Kal Ta TT€pl aµa pTias-
42: 13 + EOTlv (postäyLOS" ult.) 
A 407 L'-36 130-233 [t MTNg] 
Compl [;l: MT] 
A"-106-239' [t MT][= Vg) 
Both omissions are due to parablepsis aud are in the source. Wheu seen togetber with 
the omissiou of o'L u'Lo\. ra88ouK in v. 13, it is striking that the editor did not borrow 
from his second source but accepted the short text into the Greek column. Not having 
Hi.lem as guide, this editor copied his primary source and paid no attention to MT, 
probably because he knew no Hebrew. 
6.4.4 Readings unique to Compl 
6.4.4.1 Source reading 
42:3 a'L TTEpt<JTu>..ot Compl] Ta TTEploTu>..a 967 rell. [stylistic] 
The reading reflects the use of the alternative form of the substantive in the source.21 
lt may not be attributed to the editor who has no reason to make such an 
uncharacteristic modification. 
6.4.4.2 Stylistic changes 
There are two characteristic editorial modifications, both occurring in the same verse: 
42:20 
42:20 
TTEVTQKOOLOIJS" 1 ° 
Om. TOU 3° (a. €V füaTQ~Et) 
Compl rell. -Koolwv 
Compl 
[stylistic] 
[No Vorlage] 
The first instance of TIEVTaKoa ( ous in 42:20~ is modelled on OLEµETPll<JEV ... 
rrEvTaKoatous of v.19 where the editor interprets </> (= Pap.967; TTEVTaKoa twv rell.) 
as being govemed by OLETa~Ev. Toü 3° is seen as a conuption and is omitted. 
20 See Hi.comm 30, 380-384. 
21 TTEptcrTUAOS" is not attested in the Greek OT. LSJ does, however, indicate a number of 
occurrences of1rEp[CTTUAOS" of indetenninate gender but with no modification of meaning. 
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6.4.4.3 Modification towards MT/Vg 
42: 13 om. ot utol. oa&5ouK Compl (+ 0) [= MTNg] 
Jerome provides no separate LXX lemma at this point but alludes to the difference in 
the commentary: " .. . quodque iuxta Septuaginta dicitur: Filii 'Sadoc ', qui 
interpretalur 'iustus ', in hebraico non habe/ur" (13,328-320). The Compl omission 
shows that tbis editor restricted his use of Jerome to the sections where a LXX lemma 
was provided. The editor of Ezek 42t did not use the text of the commeotary in 
preparing his text for printing. 
6.4.4.4 Modification towards MT 
42: 12 aim't Compl) rell. 8t' aurwv [= MT] 
42: 14 + Ko.[ A"-198-239'-403'-4 10 L" Compl (a. oiiK E~E>..~oooVTaL) (= MT) 
In v. 12t the change is due to MT (1~1::i::i) as neither Vg nor Hi.lern (ut ... iretur per ea 
13,109) had aoy influence here. Ziegler has clearly shown that Pap. 967 or its parent 
MS has been revised towards the Hebrew.22 While it is difficult to say whether the 
modification was already in the editors' source, it is almost certain that this 
modification does not come from the principal editor of Ezek 42f In v. 14, the 
reading may be from the secondary source which would necessitate a certain Hebrew 
knowledge. 
6.4.5 Conclusions 
We may therefore conclude that for Ezek 42t, a 967-type text is the primaiy source, 
as seen from the frequent readings unique to Compl and Pap. 967, and the existence 
of errors common to both. We may further conclude that the Compl editor had 
Jerome' s commentary at his disposal and that he highly valued the witness of its 
LXX lemma in his editing. However, he appears to have restricted bis use to the 
lemma and did not take the time to seek or integrate any LXX readings from the body 
of the commentary. 
Tbe editing of the 967-type source is standard Compl editing. There is no 
switching of synonyms and there is no major modification of the text in the direction 
of MT or Vg. lt is most unlikely that the editor knew any Hebrew and the two 
modifications toward the MT may be explained in tenns of revisioo towards the 
Hebrew in the 967-type primary source. Tbere is little spontaneous stylistic chaoge or 
insertion of the article. Apart from the unique character of the source, the 
characteristic element in the editing is the use of Jerome's commentary that witnesses 
to the editor' s ingenuity and philological skill as he uses the Latio of Hi.lem to 
emend bis Greek sources. The editor's use of Jerome bas its roots not only in the 
contemporary esteem in wbicb Jerome was held, as can be seen in the role given him 
throughout the Polyglot, but also in tbe fact that his Ezekiel commeotary provides a 
LXX lemma. 
22 J. Ziegler, "Die Bedeutung des Chester Beatty-Scheide Papyrus 967 für die Textüberlieferung 
der Ezechiel-Septuaginta." ZAW6I (1945/48), 76- 94, esp. 84-87. 
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6.5 The Unique Compl Readings in Ezekiel 1- 10( 
Having established that the editing of Ezek 42, is standard Compl editing and that 
the characteristic readings come from its 967-type source, we now turn to Ezek 1- 10, 
for which 967 is not extant,23 in search of unique readings which might have their 
origins in the eclitors' 967-type source. None of the reaclings unique to Compl in Ezek 
1-10 is significant for the text history of the Greek OT.24 While the majority are 
trivial, some do throw light on the nature of the Greek column for this section of 
Ezekiel; these readings are termed 'non-trivial.' 
6.5.1 Trivial readings 
Among the trivial Compl readings are- as is characteristic- modification of the 
article and ce1tain minor modifications in light of MTN g. The omission of the article 
at 1: 1 is probably in the source as can be inferred from the rendering of the identical 
phrase i11 1 :2. The opposite occurs at 1 :2(3) where the editor articulates in accordance 
with the demands of Greek style. 
Compl only reif. Tendency 
1: 1 om. Toii (a. µT]v6s) [* MT] 
l :2(3) pr. T6v (a. 1A6v) [:I MT] 
1:20 om. T) (a. VEq>EATJ) [MT/Vg aliter] 
2:3 TOUS ui.ous TOV OlKOV [= MT/Vg) 
3: 18 + ci6lKwv (p. a i.rroü 1 °) [± MT/Vg] 
3:19 + ci6LKOU (p. avTOU 2°) [= MT/Vg] 
4:9 TPLaKoolous Kat TpLKoolas (C-403') [= MT/Vg] 
4:11 O.IJT6 a VTa [= MT/Vg] 
4:13 om. Kat Ef)ElS [= MT/Vg] 
5:11 om. 6 (a. O<j,8a)...µ6s-) [± MT] 
5:13 YVW<T(l ETTl yvW<T(l (maj.) [--+ MT/Vg] 
7:15 om. 6 ir6>-..Eµos EV [= MT/Vg] 
7:19 1TATJcr0fiaovrnt 1TATJpul6w<rW (rnaj.) [= MT/Vg] 
8: l ?KT~ lTEµlTT~ [= MT/Vg] 
9:2 + E~OA08pEU<rEWS (p. 1TEAU~) [- MT/Vg] 
9:3 + aaTT<j,E(pou (p. (wvT)v ult.) [± MT/Vg] 
The addition of E~o)...o0pEuO"EWS" (sie) in 9:2 is editorial: similar Vg readings in 9: l 
and 9:2 (vas inte,jectionis and vas interitus) led the editor to conclude that the phrase 
TO. O"KEUTl Tfjs- E~o)...o0pEuO"EWS" of9:1 must also have had an equivalent in 9:2. The 
same approach lies behi11d the addition of aarr<t,Elpou at the end of 9:3f it has been 
added upon comparison with the te1m ( wvri oamf>dpou of the previous verse as both 
MT and Vg are identical in both instances. The omission of the article before 
6q,0a)...µ6s- in 5:11 was probably in the source as the omission of omichron in such 
c ircumstances is a common scribal error. In conb"ast, the change of ETTL yvwm:i to 
yvwm:i is editorial, as one ofthe eclitors consistently carries out this modification. The 
23 Pap. 967 provides a relatively complet:e text of Ezek from l l :25 to the end of the book. See 
Fraenkel, "Nachtrag," 332. 
24 Not included is 3:7 aoü Cornpl] µ.oü reit. [* MT/Vg], a typographical error corrected in the 
errata at tbe end ofvol. 4. 
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consistent modification of tv, the frequent omission of Ka(, as weil as the 
transposition of t yw at 7:3 also appear to be the result of the stylistic concems of the 
editor. Tbe omission ofKal (a. tµßa>-.ds) in 4:9 is due to the editor's imposition of a 
different syntax on the Greek, as is tbe moving ofKaL at 9:7. 
Compl only 
3:14 om.EV (a. opµf.i) 
4:2 om. e:v (a. auTfiv) 
6:6 om. lv (a. mi01)) 
4:5 om. Kat (a. EVEVT]KOVTa) 
4:9 om. Kat (a. lµßa>..{is-) 
4 :9 om. Km (a. t'VEVTJKOvrn) 
4:14 om. Kat (a . .lrra) 
5 :3 om. Kat (a. >..fic/Jl:J) 
7:3(7©) TOV 8vµ6v µov liyw (rell. tr.) 
9:7 Kat EKTTOp€VÖµEVOl (rell. tr.) 
Tendency 
[f MT/Vg] 
[,! MT)[ANg) 
[i MTNg] 
[# MTNg] 
[t MTNg] 
[t MTNg] 
[t MTNg] 
[iMTNg] 
[stylistic] 
[t MTNg] 
Certain trivial readings may already have been in one oftbe editor's sources. 
6: 12 TTEplcrx6µEvos-
6: 14 auTov 
rell. TTEpLEX6µEvOS-
maj.: airrwv; pc.: om. 
[stylistic] 
[,! MTNg) 
Misreading tbe ox ligature for the EX ligatme explains reading TTEptox6µEvos instead 
ofTTEptq6µEvos. This ligature is one which occasionally finds its way into Brocar's 
Greek Font in vols. 1-4 as can be seen in tbe printed form of atoxuvri at Ezek 7: l8f 
The change from avTwv to auTou at the end of 6: 14 is the result of scribal error in the 
source, probably from tbe misreading ofthe wv ligature. 
3:6 om. OUK (oux() (a. <lKOU01)) 
8: 11 om. EV µfo'l) airrwv 
7:14 airrwv maj.: a.u,ijs-
[t MTNg] 
[tMTNg) 
[t MTNg] 
Both omissions are errors: the omission of OUK at 3 :6 is most likely a scribal error due 
to bomoioarchton rather thru1 a facilitation in the text. The omission of tv µfou;, 
avTwv at 8: 11 is indirectly due to the word order tv µfou;, avTwv / ELO"TTJKEL which 
is opposite to that ofMTNg: tbe editor retuming to the text continued from the verb 
and thus omitted tv µc'<J½) avTwv. AvTwv at 7:14 is probably an editorial 
harmonisation with 7: 13, tbough the non-harmonisation of Els uov TO TTAfj0os 
auTfjs of7:J 2 does pose a difficulty for this explanation. 
6.5.2 Non-trivial readings 
6.5.2.1 Readings due to Hi 
The following readings display influence frorn Jerorne's commentary: 
Compl 
1:18 Kal 6' 
4:5 TptaKocrtwv 
7:10 l6ou iJµ€pa TlKTEl 
Support 
Hi.lern (et dorsa earum); rell. oi,&1 
Hi.comm C'-403' 410 TplaKocrtas-
rell. EKaT6v 
Hi.lern (ecce dies parit) 
nonn.: l6ou iJµ€pa Kuptou; 62 om. 
Tendency 
[= MT][I Vg] 
[= MT/Vg) 
[-+ MTNg) 
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7:23 KplOEWS alµchwv 0 Arm Hi (iudicio sanguinum) 
maj. ;\awv; 62: alµchwv. 
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[= MTNg) 
At 7:10 there is no Hebrew equivalent for either TLKTEL or Kup[ov. The editor has 
retroverted from Hi1•mlcomm, ecce dies parit. lt is possible that the editor's source MS 
omitted l8ou fiµlpa Kup( ov as did MS 62 wbich would have facilitated the 
retroversion. The reading is obviously a retroversion in tbat Jerome's MS read KUEL 
instead of KU wbich he rendered as parit. The influence of Hi.lern at 7 :23 probably 
led to the choice of the O reading rather tban a retroversion. 
6.5.2.2 Emendation towards Vg 
Hi does not provide a separate LXX lemma in any of the following instances. 
3 :26 + T4i MpvyyL 
4:12 ws 
4: l3 + Els a eKßa;\w airrous-
7: 19 yacrTEPES 
8: 16 Els (a. Tov va6v) 
8: 16 + dvaTOAWV (p. cimlvavn) 
10:1 auT6v 
10: 16 €1TEX6µEva 
Compl; 0' L" 239' W [± MT][= Vg] 
+ rrpos- Tov Mpuyya; rell.: om. 
Compl; rell. Kat [f MT][-+ V g] 
Compl; O' L" C-233-86'-239'-403' [± MT][= Vg] 
+ ob füacrKomw auTOVS" EKEl [pc. StacrKorrlcrw] 
Compl; rell. KOLA[aL (Vg: ventres] [= Vg] 
Compl; rell.·1 irp6s- [f MT](= Vg] 
V: KaT' civaTOAJlV (-+MTNg) 
L '-3 11-46-449-zv Tht. KOT€VOVTL rrpos- avaTOATJV 
86 Syh a' rrpos- dvaTOAflV; 86 8' KOT' a.vaToMs 
Compl; min. aun"Jv; nonn. airr<;i (-+Vg) 
Compl; min. ex6µEva [-MT](= Vg) 
Tbe addition at tbe end of 4: 13~ is an editorial retroversion from V g, ad quas eiiciam 
eos. The editor did not bave access to tbe MSS which offer the hexaplaric text. At 
8:16~ there is a strong hint of Vg influence-but the parallel may not be 
correct- and so the modification is stylistic. At 10: 1 ~. all that is required is the 
modification of one letter-an editorial characteristic. 25 At 10: 16~, the addition of the 
preposition changes the meaning towards V g/MT and sbows that the omission of cmo 
Twv (witnessed only in MS 46) is, in Compl, due to tbe editor. The modification, at 
7:19~, ofKOLALaL to yaaTEP€S is on tbe basis ofVg (ventres). KoL>-.lm could possibly 
have been seen as rendering viscera.26 raoTTJp is uncharacteristic in Ezekiel and the 
plural never occurs in LXX. The reading is secondaiy and almost certainly from the 
Complutensian editor. 
Ezek 8: 16~ is a retroversion from a majority type source which had no equivalent 
for ;ir.17p. / ad orientem so that the editor, reading Kal Ta np6awrra auTGlv 
a.nivavn for an equivalent et facies ad orientem, simply added a.vaTOAWV. The 
25 
26 
A clear editodal switch of synonyms is found at 16:21: 
16:21 ayui(E08m Compl; rell. drroTpomci(rn8m [stylistic] 
The editor of Ezek 16~ has modified the LXX hapaxlegomenon drroTpomd(Ecr0m to 
ayLd(Ea8m in the light of Vg, consecrans. He does not change the syntax and executes the 
modification as hc sees in drroTpomd(Ecr0m a corruption of ayLci(Ecr0aL. With a certain 
ingenuity he restores what he considcrs the correct fom1 by the replacing -rroTporr- with y, 
resulting in a reading which reflects V g. 
Ven1er also occurs at 3:3 with MT = JOJ where Compl reads KOLAla. 
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addition was possible because of the possibility of seeing an omission in the Greek. lt 
is unlikely that Compl results from the modification ofKaT[EvaVTL TTpos] avaTOAT)V 
which would have been accepted into the Greek column had it been available. 
6.5.2.3 Emendation lowards MT 
7:9(61.1}) KaTa 
9:7 i µLa V(lTE 
9:7 EUAT]O"<lTE 
Compl; rell. 8t6n 
Compl; rell. µtcivaTE 
Compl; rell. n>..rioaTE 
(=MT) 
(= MT] (i Vg (present)] 
(= MT] (i Vg (present)] 
In Ezek 7~, accommodation to MT is understandable as the text order of the 
beginning of the chapter has been revised towards the Hebrew.27 We may not 
exclude Hebrew knowledge on the part of the editor. The double modification in the 
same verse (9:7~) is also indicative of editorial involvement as the modification of 
one element in a text frequently entails concurrent modifications. 
6.5.2.4 Spontaneous editorial modification 
3:23 c:ini)>.Sov (abii) rell. Wi>-Sov [stylistic] 
At 3:23~, Jerome provides no separate LXX lemma; there is no foundation in either 
MT or Vg (egressus sum) for such a change, as both have identical verbs in both 
instances. The motivation is stylistic as it made less sense to write E~ijA0ov ELS 
which was modified to aTTij>--0ov Els. 
5:15 maj: 6T]Aa°loTT] / 6T]AaLa; 
0 -Q L''·36 46 Tht: 8TJATJ 
The reading is clearly editorial, a response to 81)Aa'(crn,, a neologism which the editor 
considered an enor. Noting the future E01J at the beginning of the verse, he can see 
another lost future in -ciLOTT) and corrects to EOTaL. Tlüs is more likely than seeing 
here the emendation of a Hexaplaric or Lucianic MS, reading 811>--11 combined with the 
witness ofHjlem_ 
6.5.3 Significant minority readings 
These show links with a number of text groupings, with the Hexaplaric, with the 
Lucianic and, though not significant, with readings belonging to the Catena group. 
A. With the Hexaplaric text 
1: 16 TTOLT]µa 
1 :28 OTOO"LS 
3: 1 + ÖTL äv EÜpJJS </>O.')'E 
4:15 Olll. ()"Q\) (p. dpTOUS-) 
Compl; min. TJ TTOLTJOLS; Vgl Hi.lern opus 
62' noLTJOELS; maj. TO ipyov 
B A-106 o-88.62' 86; reU. ÖpaOLS 
Qmg_88-Syb-62 
88 
[± MT][= Vg] 
[i MT/Vg] 
[= MT](-+ Vg] 
(i MT/Vg] 
27 Jerome comments, "In hoc capilulo iuxta Septuaginta interpretes ordo mutatus est atque 
confusus, ita ut prima nouissima sint et nouissima uel prima ue/ media, ipsaque media nunc ad 
extrema mmc ad principia transferantur; ex quo nos et ipsum hebraicum et ceteros secuti 
interpretes ordinem posuimus veritatis." (2,597-602) CCSL 75, 72. Taking i.nto account the 
disturbed order of the text at this point it is also possible that a readiog, such as the hexaplaric 
gloss in MS 86 o' 8 ' KaTa Tas oSovs oou, could have been considered misplaced. 
5:2 
5:6 
5:12 
5:15 
6:6 
THE UNJQUE READINGS IN EZEK 1- 101 
OlOOKOTILOELS 
xwplwv 
OKOTILW 
KOL a<j>avL0µ6s 
+ KOL KQTClTIClWOVTaL 
8 88--407 rell. oiaOKOTILELS 
88-62' 927 reJ[.-1 xwpwv 
B 62 538 927; rell . füaoKom w 
0 -147' 
62 449 + Kal KaTanaOOi:1 
V-51 + Kat KOTanaw8rt; 
0-407 L-3 1 1 + Kal Karnnauooumv 
88-62 231 490-534 106 544 
161 
[stylistic) 
[stylistic) 
[stylistic) 
[= MT][± Vg] 
[-MTNg] 
8:5 
8:12 
ßoppav 1°-2° 
+ €V OK6T€l Compl; 88-62 Ev T4i oK6Tn (= Syh Ann) 
[/ MTNg] 
[= MT] 
The reading at 1: 16 is editorial, resulting fi:om the correction of TTOLT)<JELS" to nol11µa. 
The addition at 3: 1 could have been retroverted by the editor- but it is doubtful if he 
would have found the precise phrase. The same holds for addition ofKal. a.<f>avLa µ6s 
in 5:15~ which is part of the longer (Tfl) 1rm8(c)la Kal a.<f>avwµ6s in 0-147'. The 
modification at 6:6~ resulted from an editorial modification of a 62-type reading by 
the editor who uses the plural verb with the neuter plural subject.28 
B. With the Lucianic text 
3:21 EauTOÜ 
4:4 om. o!Kou (a. lopal'J~) 
5: 15 om. To1s (a. KUKAl.\l) 
10:6 EK TOÜ µn a~u 
10:10 0rnpla 
10: 11 airrous 
C. With the Catena text 
3: 13 ijKOIJOO 
8:16 TOÜ (a. al M µ) 
538 Bmio. oEaUToü 
538 
538 
L"; rell. EK µfoou 2° 
L'-46; rell. Ölj,Ls 
62 L'-311 ; rell. almi 
534 26 rell. doov 
534-613*(vid) 106; rell . Twv 
[inner Gk] 
[:;,: MTNg] 
[t MTNg] 
[ stylistic) 
[stylistic) 
[stylistic] 
[no vb in MTNg] 
(stylistic] 
At 8: 16 tbe number of alM.µ is taken from the source MS. If there are two sources, 
then one is Lucianic and the other is hexaplaric. The hexaplaric MS is closely linked 
with MSS 62-88. 
6.5.4 Conclusions on the editing of Ezekiel 1- JOef 
The Complutensian text Ezek 1- 10 yields no new insight into the Greek text of 
Ezekiel. For the LXX column, the first ten chapters are edited from two MSS, one 
Lucianic and the other Hexaplaric. There is a development in tbe editorial rnethod as 
tbe editors use Jerome's commentary on Ezekiel in establishing the Greek column, 
even to the extent of sometimes retroverting the LXX lernrnata. The result is an 
eclectic text of little text-critical value. The text-critical interest of the opening 
chapters lay in the fact that they may have preserved lost pre-hexaplaric readings. As 
was seen from the sounding in Ezek 25~, Compl shows a certain link with the textual 
tradition of Pap. 967. Pap. 967 is extant only after Ezek 11:25. Since tbere is a 
certain-if not particularly characteristic- relatiouship between Pap. 967 and Compl 
evident from the sounding in Ezek 25, and since this relationship becomes very 
characteristic in the closing chapters of the book, it is probable that Compl also 
28 See Fraeokel, "Quellen," 178, o. 86. 
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transmits some pre-hexaplaric readings in the Ezek 1- 10. However, it is clear from 
the preceding analysis that tbese are of little text-critical value. 
Tbe above sounding serves one further important function. In characterising the 
work of the hellenists at the begi.nning of Ezekiel, it shows that tbere is nothing 
unusual in the editorial technique in Ezek.iel. 
6.6 Excursus: The Text of Ezek 33:25b-26it 
All extant LXX MSS of, with the exception of MSS B and 967, witness a text for Ezek 
33:25b-26. As Compl has a text, it is interesting to investigate it at this point. In the 
following table, the direct comparison of MS V and Compl pennits us to see that the 
use ofMS V as surrogate for the possible source yields a negative result. 
------------------------------
MS V Compl Vg MT 
\.- ------+---------+----------+-- -
ETIEL8€ Tou aiµaTOS' i11l a'(µaTOS 
fo8([lETE Tpt~yETE 
Kal TOUS 6q,8a¼tous Kal TOUS 6</>8aAµous 
uµwv a{pETE uµwv Qlp€TE 
11pos TO. Et8wAa 
uµwv 
Kal atµa EKXEETE 
rnl n)v ~v 
KAl)povoµl)O'ETE 
EO'TT)TE ETll 
Tiis /Joµalas uµwv 
ETTOl rioaTE 
ß&MyµaTa 
Kat EKUOTOS' 
n)v yuvalKa 
Tou TIAl)O[ov a inoii 
EµLavaTE 
Kal TJ'iv ~v 
KaTaKA~povoµT]OUTE 
Eis TU ßoüiryµaTa 
uµwv 
Kat a'(µa EKXEETE 
Kal n)v ~v 
KAl)povoµ1)aETE 
Kat ioTl)TE iv Ta1s 
poµ<j>a[ms uµwv, 
ETTOLT)OOTE 
npoo6x8wµa 
Kal i!KaaTOS' 
n)v yuva[Ka 
Tou 11 >-rialov ainou 
lµo>.uvaTE 
Kat TT)V ~V 
KAl)povoµrianE 
qui in sanguine 
comidetis 
et oculos vestros 
/euatis 
ad immundicias vestras 
et sanguinem funditis 
numquid terram 
hereditate possidebitis. 
Stetistis in gladiis 
vestries 
fecistis 
abominations 
et unuiquisque 
uxorem 
proximi sui 
pol/uit 
et terrram 
heredilate possidebitis 
Dii1 ?.11 
1?:JKn 
Q::)) '.1)1 
1Ktvn 
D:J'?l?l ?K 
i::l!llZln 071 
r 1Ki11 
:1ill,'n 
•mo.11 
• ::i:nn 'i.11 
Jn'ill.11 
i1:J.111n 
!IJ'Kl 
r7/DK nK 
1,i.1/i 
onKoi!l 
(itl:i11 
:1ii/,'n 
The transformation of V into Compl is tota1ly uncharacteristic of editorial practice 
elsewhere in the Polyglot.29 Consequently, while Compl is very close to the text 
found in Ziegler's group L", Compl did not result from editing such a text. Neitber is 
Compl an editorial retroversion from Vg or MT. Were Compl a retroversion from 
Vg, tbe editor would probably have used aKa.0apcr(a to render immundicia, its 
equivalent at 7:20~; 22:10~, 15~; 24:13~; 36:17~ and 39:24~. For the remaining 
occurrences, at 14:3~, 4~ it reads 8Lav6riµa and at 23:7~ it reads Ev0uµ11µa. There is 
no indication that the eclitor turned to the Lexicon in vol. 6: the references to 
29 While there are editorial retroversions for certain LXX minuses in Reigns, this is not the case 
here. 
EXCURSUS: THE TEXT OF EXODUS 33: 25b--26t L63 
immunditia (sie) are all in the entry for iltsOO (jol. lix) which is clearly not the 
meaning intended here. Rather, the consistent support of 0-62 L" for the LXX 
column implies that 33:25b- 26~ is the result of editing the hexaplaric text that had 
served as the second source for Ezek. 
Compl Support Tendency Reit. 
ETTl noun. excl. Q-88-62 l " Tht. [= MT] ETTEl / ETTEl6T) 
a'(µaTOS' Q-88-62 L" Tht. [ stylistic] a'(µan 
TPWYETE Compl only (synonyms] fo8lETE / <jxiyw8E 
TOUS' (a. oqxlaAµoi,s-) 0 -62 L" 130 Tht. [stylistic] om. 
atPfTE 0 -62 L" 130 Tht. [synonyms] AT)(µ)lj!w8E / -ETm 
Els Tot. [stylistic] TTP<)S' (/:,rl //) 
T(). O-62 l " 534 106 Tot. [ sty listic) om. 
ß&Myµarn Compl only [synonyms] ElOOAQ 
EKX€ETE O-62 L" Tht. [stylistic] EKXE'in: 
/:v TatS poµ<j,alaLS Compl only (-+Vg)[-MT] /:nt Tfis poµ<j,las 
npoo6x6Lcrµa Compl only [synonyms] ß&>..(ryµa / -µam 
n'}v yuvalKa TOV 0-62 L"-403 Arm Tht. [= MTN g] TOV 
EµOA1/VQTE Compl only [synonyms] EµLaVQTE 
KA11povoµT)OETE nonn. [synonyms] V : KQTQ.KAllPOV. 
The most significant result of the investigation of Ezek 42~ was that many of the 
unique Compl readings, ratber than being supposed retroversions were in fact pre-
Hexaplaric readings of very high quality. The re-occurrence of a similar phenomenon 
above requires that t he readings be taken seriously. This text shows evidence of 
recension in light of MT. The synonym pair Eµo1,.uva T€ (Compl only) / EµoMvaTE 
are alternative renderings ofthe Hebrew (onisr.ci) and not ofVg (polluit). The speciftc 
Compl readings show that the editor had access to a MS no longer extant. 
Neither is this text an editorial revision of a revised Lucianic text fonn: ßoüuyµa 
is found with this Vorlage only at Ezek 30: 13 ( omn. excl. B 967). The text was 
present in a MS source at this point- as is witnessed both by its closeness to the MS 
group lII and by the presence of numerous synonyms which cannot be attributed to 
editorial intervention. The reading EV w 1s poµq:,alms is most likely the result of 
editorial emendation under the influence of Vg: the correction is of a logical 
order- it is to be expected that uµwv would refer to many swords and not just one. 
This explains the choice to modify in the light of Vg. The use of Tpwyw implies a 
link with the New Testament- the word does not occur in LXX: in John 6, Vg 
renders Tpwyw by manducare; further, EµoMvaT€ never occurs in LXX with this 
Vorlage but 101,.vvw occurs at Rev 3:4 and L3:4. The only question which needs tobe 
resolved is whether the editor bad a second MS.' Ent at the beginuing of the section 
was already in the source: the editor, who did not know Hebrew, could not have 
modified in the light ofMT. 
Finally, the editor did not use Jerome' s commentaiy which states that the above 
text was omitted in the L:XX.30 
30 "Primum sciendum, quod octo plus minus uersus ab eo loco quem p osuimus: Qui in sanguine 
comeditis, et oculos uesfros leuatis ad immunditias uestras, usque ad eum /ocum ubi scriptum 
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The text is secondary and the vast weight of evidence points against an editorial 
composition. The modification was within the Greek tradition and probably due to 
some form of Christian exegesis. 
6. 7 Conclusionsfor Ezekiel 
Barthelemy maintains that those who produced the "Polyglot of Alcala had in their 
possession a (fragmentary?) MS of Ezekiel which is no longer extant and which 
belonged to a textual family significantly distinct from that represented by MS B from 
whjch all other MSS derive" and maintains that "Compl is a textual witness of great 
value even if sornewhat enigmatic."31 The sounding in Ezek 25st shows that there is a 
relationship, albeit hidden, with Pap. 967 for sorne of the texts where Pap. 967 is still 
extant. The relationship with Pap. 967 is hidden by an apparent link with the 
V enetian MS, MS V. 
This analysis further shows an increase in unique Compl readings for the first ten 
chapters of Ezekiel, a section of text for which Pap. 967 is not extant. These uruque 
Compl readings are to be attributed more to the characteristics of the lost primary 
source than to the interventions of a particular editor. This is not to deny editorial 
intervention which effectively creates a new text. That level of intervention on the 
part of the editors is infrequent and can usually be recognized by the presence of 
numerous unique readings over a verse or two, as was seen in 5:15st and 8:16st, 
Seriously disruptive editing did occur but tbis investigation shows it to have been 
very sporadic. 
Consequently, the above analysis indicates a constant relationship between the 
characteristic source and Compl in the sections where Pap. 967 is extant and points in 
the direction of a sirnilar relationship for the pait of Ezekiel for which the text type of 
Pap. 967 is no longer directly known. 
6.8 Corolla,y: Investigating fsaiah, Jeremiah and the Dodekapropheton 
Wbile there are a variety of editorial approaches even within the particular books of 
the Greek Old Testament, nothing has emerged to imply that it is impossible to come 
to an understanding of the remainder of the foUJth volume of the Polyglot, for which 
we no longer possess MS sources. Barthelemy's recognition of the relationship 
between Pap. 967 and Compl in Ezecbiel, combined with the discovery of the active 
role Jerome's commentary played in the Hellenists' philological endeavour has 
pennitted the first complete description of the Cornplutensian LXX for any of the 
prophets in volume four. 
es!: Haec dies ad eos: Haec dicit Dominus Deus, in Septuaginta non habentur ... " (10, 
1288- 1292) CCSL 75,475. 
31 
" ... les editeurs !es plus anciens de la Scptante, ceux qui ont produit la polyglotte d' Alcala, 
disposaient d'un manuscit (fragmentaire?) d'Ezekiel aujourd'hui disparu qui appartenail a 
une /amille textuelle assez nettement distincze de celle que represente le Vaticanus dont 
dependent de maniere plus ou moins etroite tous !es autres manuscrits conserves de cette 
version .... La Complutensis se confirme donc, de plus eo plus clairement, comme un temoin 
textuel de haute valeur, quoique enigmatique." (sie) CTAT 3, cxxxviii. 
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This will permit the iovestigation of the Complutensian LXX text of the prophets 
to proceed in a new way. In the opinion of the present author, prelirninary soundi.ngs 
of the Dodekapropheton are probably the most fru itful avenue of enquiry. The 
reasons for this are twofold. First of all, Ziegler's initial investigation identified a 
characteristic relationship between Compl in the Twelve Prophets and cod. W.32 This 
characteristic relationship parallels the relationship between Pap. 967 and Compl in 
Ezekiel. Furthermore, the initial soundings in the Twelve canied out in relation with 
the present study not only showed a marked influence from Jerome's commentary on 
the Dodekapropheton, but they were also able positively to establish which edition of 
Jerome was in tbe Hellenists' hands, namely the 1497 edition of Johannes and 
Gregorius de Gregoriis which would have made its way to Alcala from Venice soon 
after its publication. The enigma ofthe Complutensian bas begun to teil its secrets. 
32 J. Ziegler, "Der griechische Dodekapropheton-Text der Complutenser Polyglotte." Bib 25 
(1944), 297-310. 
7 Conclusions 
As weil as offering the editio princeps or first printed edition of the Greek New 
Testament in its fifth volume, the LXX column in the four Old Testament volumes of 
the Complutensian Polyglot Bible is the edilio princeps of the Greek Old Testament. 
The six volumes of tbe Bible from Alcala bear witness, not only to the skill and 
resources of the scholars who produced tbem, but also to the confidence, prestige and 
wealth of early modern Spain as it began to emerge at tbe beginning of the sixteenth 
century. 
Unlike the text of the Complutensian Greek NT which has come to be highly 
valued in contemporary scholarship, the Greek OT text produced by Hellenists of 
Alcala has been seen in a relatively negative light, its text being considered at times 
little more than a recension of the LXX in the light of the Vulgate and filled with 
what has been termed 'Spanish Greek.' Already at the end of the nineteenth centwy, 
Delitzsch's studies ofthe LXX column had begun to offer a more nuanced view. The 
work of Ziegler on the Dodekapropbeton brought to light many ancient and valuable 
readings and added weight to a quiet but serious questioning of the negative 
evaluation of Complutensian LXX. Over the last 60 years a new sense of the possible 
value of the Polyglot's LXX began to emerge. However, the enduring enigmatic 
character ofthe Complutensian LXX hindered any real progress in understanding it. 
In the light ofBarthelemy's discovery ofthe link between Pap. 967 and Compl in 
the closing chapters of Ezekiel, this present work sought to investigate the Greek text 
of vol. 4 in the hope of investigating new avenues for the restoration of the Greek text 
of the Prophets. As explained in the Jntroduction, the enigmatic character of the 
Complutensian text means that there could be no satisfactory evaluation of the 
readings found in such a search without establishing how the Complutensian 
Hellenists approached the task of editing the LXX column of the Polyglot. While one 
cannot explore an editorial method without seeking the MS sources for a particular 
section of text, it is also true that one cannot accurately identify or profile the lost 
sources of an edited text without a reliable model of editorial procedure. 
The advance in understanding the editors' methods in volumes 1- 3 and the 
'surrogate' source that was provided by Pap. 967 pennitted the investigation of the 
editing of Ezekiel in a new way. The results of that investigation permit a new 
approach to the investigation ofthe Prophets in the fourth volume of the Polyglot. 
The present study clearly places the Greek Old Testament column of the 
Complutensian Polyglot Bible within the history of editions of the Greek OT and 
provides a clear direction for further research. By intemaJ criticism, it enables us to 
see the actual emendation of sources by historical figures in Alcala at the beginning 
ofthe sixteenth century. 
The Greek colmnn is an eclectic text constructed by a number of editors who 
worked serni-independently. While there was a general direction in the editing, a 
difference in skill and editing style is discernible at various times in Compl. lt is not 
possible to speak of one text: there is a marked variation from volume to volume, 
from book to book and, at times, within individual books. The best explanation of 
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this is that the editors did not work very closely with each otber and indeed that they 
worked in parallel. In a manner of speaking, the 'team' of Hellenists that produced 
the LXX column worked together towards their common goaJ but they also practiced 
a very clear 'division of labour' with the result that there was very little collaboration 
in the contemporary sense. In this way individual editors edited sections of a biblical 
book, each bringing his philological skill to bear in his own way, and with little very 
little communication with his colleagues. 
Gaining a sense ofthe differing editors is a key step in understanding the enigma 
of the Polyglot. lt is now possible for the first time to understand that a phenomenon 
like the change in the incorporation of the marginal glosses in Job is not due to the 
fatigue of an editor but to the fact that one editor edits with great attention to all 
possible readings while the other editor edits very rapidly. No Jonger is it accurate to 
speak with relative ease of the editors as if they worked very closely. This also 
explains the difference in the texts of the First and Second Tabernacle Accounts in 
Exodus. The First Account was edited with relative rapidity, while another editor 
took more time to establish his text. The same skill is seen in volume two in the 
constmction of texts to rnatch the MT pluses in Reigns. Thus we see a constant 
emerging across tbe first three volumes: the editors edit in parallel. This perrnitted 
faster editing and a more efficient use of the limited manuscript resources. 
This study has confirmed and clarified the MS sources for the first three OT 
volumes and for Ezekiel in volume four. 
The first volume of Compl is edited with considerable care and with fidelity to all 
the texts involved. There is no evidence of the editors resorting to what might be 
te1med radical solutions. The challenge of editing a polyglot of three of four semi-
parallel texts was solved on a typographical and not on a textual level. The general 
perception has been that MS 108 is the only known source for vol. 1. While this is so, 
it has been shown by the present study tbat somewhere after Ex 15 and before Ex 25 
the primruy source changes to a MS of the f group, which is no longer known to us. 
With the exception of Joshua, the critic has effectively before him both MSS used 
by the editors of volume two. The MS sources for this volume, MS l 08 and MS 442, the 
copy of the Bessarion codex (Ms 68) made for Cisneros by the Venetian senate. In 
Joshua the same situation persists as does in the Pentateuch: the text is an editing of 
MS 108 and a MS whose text belongs in tbefgroup ofMss. 
For the third volume the Hellenists had four MSS at their disposal: MSS 248, 108, 
442 and 1670. They are not all of equal value, for example MS 1670 is a small Psalter 
but it is this text that is the basis for the LXX of Psalms in volmne three. The general 
character of the editing in volume three is quite different to that in the fi.rst two OT 
volwnes. lt was clearly edited with relative rapidity. 
For the fourth volume only the results for Ezekiel are presented in this study. For 
the LXX of Ezekiel the Hellenists bad at tbeir disposal a very close congener of Pap. 
967 and a second MS, probably Hexaplaric. There is one veiy significant development 
in the editing of Ezekiel: tbe editors make extensive use of the LXX lemmata in 
Jerome's In Riezechielem in establishing the LXX colurnn. Such is the weight given 
the lemmata, they may be considered a third-but fragmentary-source at the 
Hellenists' disposal. In light of the enigmatic character of the Complutensian LXX 
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column, Barthelemy had wondered whether the MS which transmitted this very early 
form Ezekiel text was fragmentary. The present study shows that this was not the 
case. There is a constant, even if hidden, relationship with Pap. 967 tbroughout the 
sections of Ezekiel for wh ich it is extant. Fu1thennore, there is a rise of Sondergut in 
the opening chapters of Ezekiel where Pap. 967 is not extant. This unevenness 
parallels that seen in the use of MS 108 in the first three volumes. When the variations 
due to the influence of Jerome's Commenta1y on Ezekiel are factored in, tbe enigma 
moves from the LXX column to the more significant question of the textual character 
of Pap. 967. 
On the basis of soundings in every book in the first three volumes of the 
Polyglot, combined with a deeper analysis of certain key problems and an 
examination of the Compl text of Ezekiel in volume four, it is possible to identify 
certain tendencies in the editing of the Greek OT column. Furthermore, a close 
examination of editorial motivation clearly shows the differing linguistic knowledge 
ofthe editors. C learly, all knew Latin and Greek but not all- maybe only one----knew 
Hebrew, Latin and Greek. When this difference in knowledge among the editors is 
combined with their semi-independent modus operandi, the textual variation in the 
Greek column becomes more understandable. 
The first and most constant influence is that of Vg. Compl was edited using Vg 
as a key guide in establishing the text. lt must be emphasised that this applies to the 
overall shape of the text. Vg does not always influence Compl but it is a constant 
factor in the editing. In the evaluation of Compl readings, the influence of Vg must 
always be determined. 
MT is a lesser influence. As was said above, it is clear that only one of the two 
principal editors had a knowledge of Hebrew and therefore its influence is less 
constant than that of V g. lt is still, however, an influence, especially in the matter of 
omissions, of st:raightforward choices among variants andin longer texts wbere Vg 
acts as guide in interpreting the Hebrew. 
lt is possible to distinguish cont:rasting techniques and tendencies throughout the 
Greek column: in the degree of Vg use; in the use or non-use of MT; in the 
incorporation of marginal glosses; in the use of Jerome's commentary; in the style of 
combining source MSS and in differing stylistic and orthographic criteria. lt must, 
however, be stated that the stylistic modification is quite restrained. There is 110 
question of the editors emending in the interests of having a more elegant text. Their 
modification is aimed at restoring wbat had become corrupt or was lost. They were 
people of their time and Compl testifies to their expe1tise within their time. 
The practical effect of this is to show the editorial activity of the Complutensian 
Hellenists in a much calmer light, especially that the amount of borrowing from the 
secondary sow-ce is comparatively limited as is the number of readings attributable to 
spontaneous editorial intervention. The phenomenon of tbe switch in p1imary 
sources, witb tbe consequent reduction in the number of editorial interventions, 
permits us to appreciate the pace of editing of the Greek column. While tbere is more 
modification than in the third volume, it is evident that tbe Greek text of books like 
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy could have been edited quickly. There is a 
marked contrast in the character of editing between the end of vol. 1 and certain 
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passages in Exodus. The critic needs to be aware of the difference in editing styles 
not only throughout the four OT volumes of the Polyglot but also within the 
particular volumes and, at times, within the individual books. 
Among the outstanding questions is the question of the source of readings for 
sections of the text for which we can now identify extensive sources, as is the case in 
the Pentateuch. While a certain proportion of these readi_ngs can be ascribed to the 
emendation of the Hellenists, others clearly have a textual basis. The question which 
arises is whether the editors had access to MS collations. The question is difficult to 
decide. Jt is certainly clear that they did not generally use collations. When we look at 
the Second Tabemacle Account in Exodus, a füll understanding shows that there is 
no need for more than two MSS. At times, even one is adequate. Tbus the key issue is 
that of Sondergut. Certainly, some Sondergut is towards MTNg, but this does not 
mean that it is not Sondergut. Drawing the parallel with Ezekiel, the need for separate 
collations forwarded to the editors disappears when the correct source is identified. 
Were separate collations at the disposal of the hellenists, then they were ve1y limited 
in their extent. lt is only prudent to appeal to them when all other possibilities 
exhausted. 
Tbe present study is the first to provide an overview of the Greek OT colurnn. 
This overview clarifies many of the enigmatic characteristics of the Complutensian 
LXX column. lt shows the strong variation in the nature of the text and also tbe 
difficulties inherent in the text-critical use of such an eclectic text. The greatest limit 
of this study is tbat it does not investigate the sources and editing of the remainder of 
prophets in the fourth volume. Delitzscb's ' noch unerledigte Frage,' the still open 
question about the MS sources for the prophets is not as open as it was. With the 
recognition of the links with Pap. 967 and the character of the Hellenists' use of 
Jerome in Ezekiel, the enigmatic character of the Complutensian LXX in that book 
has dissipated. This study is in effect the prolegomenon for the investigation of the 
LXX of the Prophets in the Polyglot. The 'puzzle' of the Polyglot is no more. The 
Complutensian Polyglot is a monument not only to those who produced it but also to 
its culture and its time-as can be seen in the constant eye it keeps on LXX. Jt is too 
narrow a view to see the Polyglot simply from the perspective of what it can offer to 
the textual criticism of the Old Testament. Seeking to understand the Hellenists and 
thei_r endeavours on their own terms will not only bring us to the heart of wbat 
happened in Alcala, it will bring us to the heart of what has shaped biblical 
scholarship in the last five hundred years. 
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Die Ikonographie 
Palästinas/Israels und 
der Alte Orient 
Eine Religionsgeschichte in 
Bildern 
Band 1: 
Vom ausgehenden Mesolithi-
kum bis zur Frühbronzezeit 
392 Seiten, zahlr. Illustrationen, gebunden ISBN 3-7278-1508-6 
Der erste, eine Zeitspanne von fast 9000 Jahren umfassende Band 
mit 262 Katalogstücken widmet sich den frühen Epochen, angefan-
gen von den ersten Artefakten im Natufium über Neolithikum und 
Chalkolithikum bis zur Frühbronzezeit. In diesen Jahrtausenden wur-
den Fundamente im Hinblick auf den Umgang mit den Toten oder 
das In1age des Herrschers gelegt. Die großen Ikonen, zum Beispiel 
«nackte Frau», «König erschlägt Feind», «Herr der Tiere», bleiben 
- sich wandelnd - Jahrhunderte oder sogar Jahrtausende lang erhal-
ten. Trotz des teilweise großen zeitlichen Abstands wird ihre Bedeu-
tung für das Verständnis biblischer Texte, Motive und Metaphern auf 
Schritt und Tritt deutlich. 
«Das Büchlein ist ausgezeichnet in dem 
sehr hohen Informationswert auf er-
staunlich engbegrenztcm Raum! Meine 
Hochachtung! Wenn das so weitergeht 
mit den Begleitbüchern Eures Muse-
ums, grossartig! leb werde es sehr gern 
in meine Sammelbesprechung aufneh-
men und natürlich den Studentinnen 
empfehlen.» 
Prof H. Michael Niemann, Rostock 
Othmar Keel / Ernst Axel Knauf/ Thomas Staubli 
Salomons Tempel 
64 Seiten, illustriert, broschiert ISBN 3-7278-1459-4 
Vertikale Ökumene 
Erinoerungsarbeit im Dienst des 
interreligiösen Dialogs 
Stiftung BIBEL+ORIENT 
mit Beiträgen von Othmar Keel, Ulrike 
Bechmann und Wolfgang L ienemann 
Herausgegeben und bebildert von 
Thomas Staubli 
72 Seiten, broschiert, 
ISBN 3-7278-1516-7 
Summary 
This book is the first ful l-length study of the LXX column of the Complu-
tensian Polyglot Bible (1514- 17), the editio princeps of the LXX. lt inves-
tigates the sources and editorial method of the Hel lenists who edited the 
Polyglot's LXX column and clarifies many of the enigmatic characteristics 
of the Complutensian LXX. 
The LXX column is an eclectic text constructed by a number of editors 
who worked semi-independently towards a common goal. Individual 
Hellenists, working more in parallel than as a 'team' in the contemporary 
sense, edited sections of a biblical book, each bringing his particular 
philological ski ll to bear. 
Close examination of their editorial choices shows the differing l inguistic 
knowledge of the editors. Al l knew Latin and Creek but not all- maybe 
only one-knew Hebrew, Latin and Creek. When this difference in 
knowledge is combined with their semi-independent modus operandi, 
the textual variation in the Creek column becomes more understandable 
and the character of its text less enigmatic. The marked variation from 
volume to volume, from book to book and, at times, within individual 
books, has its roots both in the different MS sources and the varying edi-
torial styles. 
This study refines the identification of sources from earlier investigations of 
vols. 1- 3, and confirms the use of a very close congener of Pap. 967 as one 
of the constant sources for Ezekiel in vol. 4. For vol. 4, the search for 
sources and the attempt to understand the editorial method together per-
mit the recognition of extensive editorial use of the LXX lemmata from 
Jerome's In Hiezechielem in establishing the LXX column thereby identi-
fying the final contributing factor in the uneven and enigmatic character 
of the Ezekiel text. Th is provides a new framework for the investigation of 
the remaining prophetic texts in vol. 4, and permits the evaluation of 
many of the more characteristic readings in that volume. 
In th is light webest appreciate the nature of the fidelity accorded to their 
MS sources by the Hel lenists of Alcala. When two MSS are available, one 
is used as primary source, which is corrected from the other or secondary 
source, with the editor changing primary sources at various points. Vg is 
used as a guide in establishing the text, especially in the overall shape of 
the text. Consequently, the influence of Vg must always be determined. 
MT has less influence, as only one of the two principal editors knew 
Hebrew, but it plays a role in some omissions and in straightforward 
choices among variants. Thus with the reduction in the borrowing from the 
secondary source and in the number of readings attributable to sponta-
neous editorial intervention and with a new appreciation of the quality of 
some of the MS sources, the editorial activity of the Complutensian Hel-
lenists may be seen in a much calmer light. 
The Complutensian Polyglot is a monument not only to those who pro-
duced it but also to its culture and its time. This study permits the Polyglot's 
LXX column to provide a window on the scholarship and intellectual cul-
ture of early modern Spain by showing how the Hellenists of Alcala 
emended their source MSS. Placing the Creek Old Testament column of 
the Complutensian Polyglot Bible within the history of editions of the 
Creek OT, it provides a clear direction for further research. 
